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JULIE VOLA
Photographer
When I am not on a photo shoot, I 
get most of my work done in the 
afternoons at ClickSpace. It’s a co-
working space in Tay Ho. I love the 
ride from my morning job to get there, 
I drive around the lake and in the nice 
scenery I prep my to-do list. I prefer it to cafés, it 
has less distractions, seeing everybody else working 
motivates me to spend less time on Facebook and 
they also have really good coffee.

SIMON STANLEY
Writer
It sounds lazy but lounging out on top 
of my bed is a top spot for me. I can 
spread everything out around me, 
and being able to slouch around in my 
PJs removes the risk of taking what I’m 
doing too seriously and overthinking it all.

KAREN HEWELL
Writer
Creativity is elusive to me if there isn’t 
an unhealthy amount of caffeine in my 
system, so I’m almost always at my 
creative best in coffee shops. That said, 
I have annoyingly high standards for them: 
good music, tables that don’t rock awkwardly and a 
!at white coffee on the menu are musts.

HEATHER MOMYER
Writer
I like quiet, and do most of my creative 
work at home where I have a steady 
supply of green tea and Marou 
chocolate — my favourite is the one 
that comes in the green wrapper.

ED WEINBERG
Deputy Editor
Half of my workweek is spent at cafés. I 
try to make the rounds — Ploughman’s 
Garden, L’Usine Le Loi, [a] café and 
Startup Coffee in Da Kao are popular 
picks — but really any place will 
do. The keys are animal-instinct cues: 
nice corner where I can see things and don’t feel 
exposed, non-alarming background soundtrack, a 
subdued yet energetic feeling.

NICK ROSS
Chief Editor
Creative work comes in two phases. First, 
the inspiration, idea or angle. As soon 
as I have the idea, I write it down on 
my phone. This is the key part of any 
article. Then there’s the perspiration, 
the actual work of writing. I do this on 
my computer — at home, in the of"ce, in a café. It 
doesn’t matter where as long as I have quiet and am 
not disturbed.
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W
hen the 
idea of 
doing a 
literature 

issue was first 
breached, my reaction 
was negative. Despite 
being an avid reader 
— I’m the kind of 
person who will 
destroy a 200-page 
novel in a night — my 
worry was that our 
readers both online 
and in print would 
find it boring.

If it wasn’t for our 
deputy editor, Ed 
Weinberg, this issue 
would never have 
happened. He pushed 
me and pulled, arguing 
his patch, altering his 

angle, persuading 
me that we could do 
literature well and 
make it interesting.

His persistence paid 
off.

This issue, I believe, 
is one of our best. With 
its original short stories, 
poetry and general 
focus on creativity and 
the written word, we 
have put together what 
is essentially a lit mag 
within the con"nes of 
Word.

Yet being the 
stubborn fool that I 
am, I wasn’t going 
to completely give 
way to the whims of 
Mr. Weinberg. So I 
demanded that we 

follow up on one of my 
own personal passions, 
cycling.

In August 2013 we 
published a 40-page 
story on Vietnam’s 
gradual return to 
motorless, two-
wheeled transport. 
It was a story that 
inadvertently found 
me getting back on a 
bicycle after a hiatus 
of 13 years, and it was 
a story that helped me 
redevelop the passion 
for cycling that I had 
as a child and a young 
adult. I know from 
speaking to other 
people that I was not 
alone.

In the year that’s 

followed, the number 
of cyclists on Vietnam’s 
roads is growing. 
Exponentially. I would 
like to say that it’s due 
to our cover story, but 
it’s not. However, by 
supporting the rebirth 
of this worthy pastime, 
I would hope we’ve 
had some sort of effect.

So here you have it, 
in a world dominated 
by the moving image 
and the power of 
digital, we’ve gone 
back to basics. 
Literature and cycling, 
an unusual yet "tting 
combination.

We hope you enjoy 
the issue! — Nick 
Ross 

DO YOU HAVE ANY COMMENTS THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO AIR? IF SO, REACH OUT AND TOUCH US  
AT EDITOR@WORDVIETNAM.COM — WE’RE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS.

THIS MONTH'S COVER
Cover by DH Advertising

Photo by Kyle Phanroy
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inbox

HAVE YOUR SAY
DO YOU HAVE ANY COMMENTS? THEN LET US KNOW ON FACEBOOK — FACEBOOK.COM/WORD.VIETNAM — OR VIA TWITTER, @WORDVIETNAM.  
NO MATTER HOW POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE YOUR THOUGHTS, WE LOOK FORWARD TO HEARING FROM YOU.

The prelude

The Cities
Really interesting 
comparison, that story 
of yours (The Cities, 
October 2014). Made 
me think about what 
it’s like to live outside 
of Vietnam. It’s been so 
long, now — CW

You keep on hitting 
the spot with your 
coverage of Vietnam. 
That Cities story hit the 
nail. Exactly the kind 
of thing that many of 
us are thinking and wondering about — JO

Foot Pain
Can I just tell you how much I enjoyed the short story this month by Dara O Foghlu, The 
Agony of the Feet. It made me chuckle — AC

Ooh, that was really scary, that story about the hole in the foot, especially the banter in the 
hospital. Something similar happened to me once — with the hospital, not the foot — DJ

Sorry, mate. Wrong magazine.
I really like what you guys are doing with Word at the moment, eh? Some great stories and 
love the photography. I also love your Cambodia edition… — RG

Oh, you’re with the Word? That story you did on Saigon Pride was fantastic! — Anon

Love the Sudoku you have in the back of the magazine every month. Great to play on the 
toilet. — Anon

Corrections

The Hipsters
(October 2014, page 106)
The portrait on page 106 was miscredited. 
The name of the cold-chilling individual 
pictured is Jang Bi.ThanhEm — who 
helped find models and select clothes 
— was also not thanked. Thank you 
ThanhEm.

We have made the above changes 
online at wordvietnam.com and issuu.
com/wordvietnam

Foodshop 45
(October 2014, page 102)
We would like to apologise for publishing 
the wrong address for Foodshop 45. The 
correct address is 59 Truc Bach, Ba Dinh, 
Hanoi. The changes have been made 
online at wordvietnam.com and issuu.
com/wordvietnam

In Transition
(October 2014, page 22)
We would also like to apologise to Jura 
Cullen for not crediting her photos in this 
article.

I
t is a sentiment we hear all too often — 
Europe and North America are dying. 
It’s not entirely true. But what is true 
is that the world’s wealth and power 

are shifting east. The bene"ciaries? China, 
Japan, Korea, Singapore, India and of 
course Southeast Asia.

By 2015 the ASEAN Economic Community 
(AEC) has the goal of creating regional 
economic integration. A streamlined and 
hopefully more workable version of the EU, 
the AEC will transform ASEAN into a region 

with a free movement of goods, services, 
investment, skilled labour, and a freer !ow 
of capital. How this will manifest itself is 
still unclear. But what is evident is that the 
countries of Southeast Asia are getting closer.

As a publication we’ve seen this "rst hand. 
While many of our former staff have returned 
home, many others have moved onto bigger 
and better things around the region — 
Singapore, Hong Kong, Yangon and Bangkok. 
They’ve learnt a key truth. No matter what 
your nationality, if you’ve got saleable skills, 

once you’re set up in Southeast Asia this is 
your market.

As a testament to the growing regional 
movement of labour, over the next few pages 
we look at what it’s like to live and work 
in the 10 key cities in Southeast Asia. From 
Singapore to Hong Kong, Yangon to Manila, 
we’ve found people who’ve either got a 
connection with Vietnam or have lived in this 
region for years.

We hope you "nd their personal accounts 
make interesting reading. We certainly did.

The Cities
Words by Hoa Le, Ed Weinberg and Nick Ross. Graphics by Vu Ha Kim Vy

Bangkok Ho Chi Minh City

Phnom Penh Hong Kong

Cover Story
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the talk

F
or years Vietnam’s wealthiest 
areas, which also doubled up as the 
backyards of the country’s expats, 
were little more than just residential. 

With limited dining and drinking options, 
residents of Ho Chi Minh City outskirts 
Thao Dien and Phu My Hung and Hanoi 
fringe Tay Ho had to go into town to get 
their nightlife "x. Fast-forward a decade 
and that has changed, nowhere more so 
than in Tay Ho.

Now everywhere you look in this former 
lotus farm village there are restaurants, 
bars, cafes, mini supermarkets, hairdressers 
and everything in between. Even the 
number of serviced apartments available is 
on the rise. There are now so many in the 
Tay Ho area that a large percentage remain 
unoccupied.

While the development has been welcome, 
especially for those of us no longer living in 
town, there’s a saturation point. In Tay Ho 
and possibly District 2’s Thao Dien, that may 
well have been reached.

Migration
Last month when we received the results 
of our readership survey conducted by 

Cimigo, one fact stood out — the gradual 
move of our readership towards the suburbs. 
While in Ho Chi Minh City it’s trending 
upward — 24 percent of our readers now 
live in District 2 compared to 16 percent in 
2012 — the real difference is in Hanoi.

As of the end of August, 45 percent of our 
Hanoi readers live in Tay Ho, up 11 percent 
from two years ago. Equally telling is the 
lack of readers still living in Hanoi’s central 
district, Hoan Kiem. In 2012 it was 23 
percent, but now it has halved. The suburb 
in Hanoi that has bene"tted is Cau Giay, 
the new city to the west. 13 percent of our 
readers now live out there.

There are many reasons for this 
changing demographic. One is certainly 
pollution — air quality is deemed to be 
better in the suburbs. Another is rental 
prices. In both Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh 
City, they’ve gone down substantially. 
Whereas once houses in Saigon’s District 2 
were going for VND100 million for a "ve-
bedroom villa with security facilities and a 
swimming pool, now they can be found for 
half the price.

But the key reason is lifestyle. No matter 
how ‘charming’ this country’s street life may 

seem, and no matter how attractive the buzz 
of the city centre, we’re suckers for comfort. 

It’s chicken and egg. Create the facilities, 
and people will move there. Without the 
facilities, people will stay put. In the case of 
this country, it’s gone hand in hand.

The Bandwagon
With entrepreneurs taking advantage of the 
general migration to the suburbs, there is 
now a new issue at stake. In Tay Ho there 
are seven or eight good restaurants — 
eateries that stand out from the competition. 
Yet many of these places struggle to survive. 
District 2 is in a similar boat.

Open more restaurants and bars, 
and while choice-wise it’s good for the 
consumer, it creates strain on an already 
dif"cult market. There just aren’t enough 
customers to go round, especially if you’re 
targeting foreigners. If there’s too much 
competition, then it can get dirty. Places 
that don’t have deep pockets, struggle with 
marketing or can’t play hardball will go bust.

Fair competition is positive. It 
creates innovation. It creates choice. 
But sometimes too much choice can be 
negative. — Nick Ross 

THE TALK LEAD ARTICLE

Moving out  
to the Suburbs 

Vietnam’s suburbs now have a life of their own. But at what cost?



the big five

THE EUROPEAN 
MUSIC FESTIVAL 
2014
It happens every year, 

is badly publicized and hardly 
anyone ever knows about it. But 
for those who do, the European 
Music Festival is one of the top 
musical events of the year.

NOV. 28&29

15 NOV. SATURDAY

5 YEARS OF FUTURE 
SHORTS
Future Shorts is the world’s largest 
pop-up short "lm festival, giving 

independent "lm a platform alongside 
live music, DJs and art performances. In 
2009, the fest came to Vietnam, making 
it the "rst Southeast Asian entry in the 
Future Shorts network. Five years later 
it’s still going strong, cooperating with 
other creators in the Vietnamese new 
media circuit, curating events with dOse, 
San Art, Sao La and VietPride. 

Future Shorts has never been one for 
quiet celebrations, and this anniversary is 
no exception. At Saigon Outcast they’re 
planning a screening under the stars, 
with award-winning international and 
local "lms drawing from previous Future 
Shorts festivals, as well as music from DJ 
Stu Pot. Break out your party hats, and 
help to foster arthouse cinema in Vietnam.

Future Shorts !fth anniversary will 
happen at Saigon Outcast, 188/1 Nguyen 
Van Huong, Q2, HCMC. For up-to-
date information, go to facebook.com/
futureshortsvietnam

1

2

3

4 5

LAUGHTER FOR THE 
MASSES
Apocalaughs Now in Saigon has 
teamed up with the House of Son 

Tinh and the Hanoi Comedy Collective to 
bring acclaimed British comic, Nik Coppin, 
over for two nights — Wednesday Nov. 19 
at Cargo Bar in Saigon and Friday Nov. 21 at 
House of Son Tinh in Hanoi.

Although the line-up will be different 
for both shows, the comedy will be just as 
infectious. In Ho Chi Minh City, Coppin will 
team-up with international award-winning 
comedic magician Jeffrey Lam (Philippines), 
while in Hanoi, the home-brewed concoction 
of comics from the Hanoi Comedy Collective 
will provide support for the man from Blighty.

For more information on the shows go to 
facebook.com/saigoncomedyclub (HCMC) or 
email info@highway4.com (Hanoi)

SAIGON INTERNATIONAL 
MUSIC WEEK
Loud Minority and Saigon Sound 
System have been ambitious in 

bringing some of the best music Saigon’s ever 
seen to these rock-starved shores, but they’re 
not settling for ‘ambitious’. The stars have 
aligned to bring rock talents The Vaccines 
[UK], Jagwar Ma [AUS] and The Lemonheads 
[US] — all bands that would be accorded ‘pick 
of the week’ status in London, Melbourne or 
New York — into town within eight days of 

QUEST FESTIVAL
On the weekend of 
Nov. 28 to Nov. 30, 
homegrown, Hanoian-

organised festival, Quest, will 
once again take over the Son Tinh 
Camp in Ba Vi National Park near 
Hanoi. Bringing with it a mix of 
Vietnamese and international 
DJs and bands, "re spinning, 
dancing, costume making, glitter, 
yoga and an arts parade, expect 
all the ridiculous things you’ve 
come to envisage from a trip into 
the collective subconscious.

Although the lineup isn’t set, 

NOV. 19&21

NOV. / DEC.26-04
each other, and Cargo Bar is giving them the 
headline they deserve.

With more bands potentially on the way, 
Loud Minority mastermind Damian Kilroy 
feels this is a step towards getting Saigon on 
an equal indie rock footing with Clocken"ap 
in Hong Kong, Laneway in Singapore or 
Urbanscapes in Malaysia.

The Vaccines play Nov. 26, VND500,000 / 
VND400,000 students; Black In!nity and White 
Noiz play Nov. 29, VND100,000 / free for students; 
The Lemonheads play Dec. 2, VND350,000 / 
VND200,000 students; Jagwar Ma plays Dec. 
4, VND350,000 / VND250,000 students. A 
limited number of combo tickets for all shows will 
be available at VND1 million / VND750,000 
students. All prices shown are for advance purchase 
from ticketbox.vn, door may be higher — so get on 
it! All shows take place at Cargo Bar — 7 Nguyen 
Tat Thanh, Q4, HCMC — doors at 7.30pm.

For up to date info, visit facebook.com/
saigoninternationalmusicweek

Hanoi’s best electronic types will 
be on hand to make appearances, 
together with a growing cadre of 
talents from Southeast Asia and 
beyond. 

To see our article on the festival, 
turn to page 16. And to follow 
what’s happening online, click on 
facebook.com/questfestival

NOV. 28-30
As we hit press, once again we 

have little idea of what’s going 
on, except that the jazz act from 
Hamburg, the Tingvall Trio, 
will be performing at the Youth 
Theatre in Hanoi on Nov. 28 and 
The Conservatory in Ho Chi 
Minh City on Nov. 29.

Watch this space!

Photo by Tien Thuy Nguyen
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brief ings

K
aitlin Rees believes poetry can 
save lives.

“I was drawn to poetry by 
the way it could… articulate the 

incredible and unnamable silence I felt 
in me,” says the co-founder of the new 
Hanoi-based poetry magazine Ajar. In an 
effort to share this connection, the New 
York native is partnering with Hanoi 
poet Nha Thuyen to create a space for 
poetic works to be exhibited, loved and 
examined with a critical eye.

Ajar is no ordinary magazine, though. 
It is a collaboration of people from 
around the world, a series of small books 
of poetry, an online presence and a 
group dedicated to the creation of events 
relating to the enjoyment of poetry. It 
transcends the physical and metaphorical 
worlds. “It has been coming about for 
a long time,” explains Nha Thuyen. 
“From a seed of an idea; from a feeling 
of sharing, of being together and of 
beautiful encounters.” 

Sharing a background in literature and 
education, Kaitlin and Nha Thuyen met 
at a poetry reading in 2011. “Poetry is 
somehow like gravity. I am drawn to its 
beauty and vulnerability and nonsense 
and pleasure and depth. Poetry and 
poetical intention is essential to me,” says 
Nha Thuyen, explaining what drew her to 
the creation of Ajar. 

Beyond Language Barriers
Originally a language arts teacher in New 
York City, Kaitlin moved to Hanoi in 2011 

BRIEFINGS HANOI

Noi Hanoi’s chief instigator and Word Hanoi’s former features editor,  
Kaitlin Rees, is teaming up with Hanoi poet Nha Thuyen for  

a collaboration the likes of which Vietnam has never seen 

A Concept
giữa hai thành phố là một con mèo 
bản thân nó như một thành phố khác 
thành phố biết leo trèo, nằm xoãi 
khi con mèo đi hoang
hai thành phố không còn biên giới 
không còn gọi là hai thành phố
hoặc có nguời gọi nhưng theo thói quen thôi

in between two cities is a cat 
which is itself a different city 
a city that knows how to creep around,  
lie sprawled out 
when the cat goes wild
the two cities no longer have a border
no longer are they called two cities 
or people still do but only out of habit

— Nha Thuyen, Jul. 4, 2007

where she created Noi Hanoi, a weekly 
dual-language poetry reading session. 
“They were fun and a way to meet great 
writers, but at some point the event 
stopped feeding me in the way I wanted,” 
she explains.

The sessions became dominated by 
English and the language balance was 
lost. So instead she banded together with 
Nha Thuyen to create a new concept 
that can transcend the language barrier 
and “bring people and poetry to each 
other across the divide”. And so the idea 
to create and publish bilingual books 
was born. These short books of poetry, 
commonly known as chapbooks, will 
then be used as a base for future readings 
to stand on. 

Ajar is celebrating its official launch 
next month with the publication of 
three chapbooks focusing on a series of 
essays, encounters and collected poetry. 
With the plan to print new chapbooks 
regularly, the publications will include 
writing gathered around the particular 
theme for the quarter. The duo also 
hopes to publish collections of individual 
manuscripts and translations. Portions 
of these materials will then go onto their 
website along with extra online material.

“Contributors for the online and 
printed content can be anyone and 
contributors now are our friends and 
friends of friends,” says Kaitlin. “And 
new friends are incredibly welcome.” — 
Katie Jacobs

Read and submit at ajarmagazine.com 
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The  
Song Hong 

Half  
Marathon

Now in its seventh year, 
Hanoi’s only marathon 

returns to the streets of Tay 
Ho on Dec. 7. Word speaks to 
organiser Jody O’Dea about 

the upcoming race.  
Photo by Dave Cumin

W
hat will be the format of this 
year’s race? When will it take 
place? Where? And will there be 
any changes to previous races?

Song Hong 2014 will offer a half marathon, 
a 10km race, a 5km event and a kids’ 
fun run all taking place on Sunday Dec. 
7th in Ciputra. As much as possible we 
will try to replicate last year’s course, 
which means that the half marathon and 
the 10km course will be partially within 
Ciputra and partially on the open streets 
by West Lake. We will probably have to 
make an adjustment to accommodate the 
new highway to avoid any dangerous 
road crossing.

What are you hoping to achieve with this 
year’s race?
The goal of the event is to create a buzz 
about running in Hanoi and to promote 
running as a social activity that can bring 
expat and local communities together. 
Hanoi Red River Runners [the organisers 
of the Song Hong Half Marathon] started 
as an expat running group, but each year 
we work hard to increase participation 
from Vietnamese runners, both for the 
race and for our weekly social runs. 
Entries increase every year and so we 
hope to improve upon the 500 runners we 
had last year.

Does the race have a competitive element to it? 
Or is it purely something people do for fun?
Most runners do it for enjoyment and for 
a sense of accomplishment. Hanoi has 
some excellent runners who can achieve 
almost competition-level race times and 
so the people at the front are very fast 
indeed. We have a good spread of runners 
of all abilities and experience levels.

How much Vietnamese involvement have you 
had in previous years? What do you expect for 
this year?
Historically we have had a larger number 
of expats than Vietnamese, but each year 
we are seeing more and more locals take 
part as running increases in popularity 
in Hanoi. 

Why is the Song Hong Half Marathon so 
important to Hanoi? Why is being “staunchly 
non-pro!t” so important to the event?
So many big cities have an annual marathon 
that helps to de"ne a city’s identity. Song 
Hong can do the same for Hanoi. 

We are a volunteer-organised running 
group and we work hard to be open and 
inclusive. We are motivated simply to 
make running fun and popular in Hanoi 
and nothing else. Our volunteers recognise 
that large events such as marathons have 
the potential to raise funds and awareness 
for important causes in this country — 
there is no interest or need for an amateur 
sports organisation like ours to be 
pro"t-making.

All the proceeds this year will go to Education 
for Nature in Vietnam (ENV). Why have you 
chosen this particular organisation over all the 
others out there?
It’s very hard to pick one good cause out 
of so many in Vietnam, and over the years 
we’ve supported a couple of other very 
admirable NGOs. When we "rst talked 
to ENV about teaming up, they were so 
positive about working together to build 
a better race — especially when it comes 
to helping us to promote the event and 
provide us with so many great volunteers.

By participating in the race, how are you 
helping Vietnam’s wildlife?
According to Doug Hendrie from ENV, 
the The Song Hong 2014 race for wildlife 
will help ENV reduce “consumer demand 
for wildlife through awareness raising 
activities.” It will also provide “active 
support for law enforcement through crime 
reduction campaigns and the operation of 
a free Wildlife Crime Hotline.”

If there was one sentence, one catchphrase you 
could say to people to persuade them to take 
part in the event, what would it be?
Challenge yourself!

For the latest race information click 
on facebook.com/redriverrunners.hanoi. 
For information of both online and cash 
registration, go to redriverrunners.com 
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Q
uest started off, like all good 
festivals, as a party wherever 
there was space. In the case of 
Hanoi, that meant getting out of 

the crowded, sensitive-eardrummed city 
and into nature.

Luckily enough, there’s one of Vietnam’s 
most spectacular repositories of nature fairly 
close by — Ba Vi National Park. On the 
weekend of Nov. 28 to Nov. 30, Quest will 
once again take over the Son Tinh Camp, 
with a mix of Vietnamese and international 
DJs and bands, "re spinning, dancing, 
costume making, glitter, yoga, an arts parade 
and all the ridiculous things you’ve come 
to expect from a trip into the collective 
subconscious.

Although the lineup isn’t set, expect 
Hanoi’s best electronic types to make 
appearances, and a growing cadre of talents 
from Southeast Asia and beyond. But avoid 
the "ne print — this isn’t a canned festival, 
the likes of which have sprung up in recent 
months throughout the country. Quest isn’t 
selling anything. It’s a celebration of that 
!uttery feeling you sometimes get on a 
good night, by and for those who "nd their 
truth in watching the sun come up, moving 

to beats that "t their natural rhythm, being 
around like-minded people as they glimpse 
something transcendent, something that 
makes them feel more whole.

Music director Luke Poulson — aka DJ 
BlipBlop of Nam Jam Collective — thinks 
evolving Quest is the next big step in the 
evolution of the Vietnamese underground.

“Since arriving in Vietnam I have been blown 
away by the grassroots music scene here. After 
experiencing my !rst Go Lim! concert I could 
see that Hanoi would be a hotbed of underground 
talent. As the years and artists have come and 
gone I have seen a slow but sure emergence of 
exciting independent music from both locals 
and internationals living in Hanoi and around 
Southeast Asia. Most prominently, I have 
witnessed the growth of a healthy electronic scene 
here within Hanoi. 

“It’s my desire to show off the best that Hanoi 
has to offer by putting on a festival curated by 
some of the most optimistic and creative people in 
the city, playing some of the best music we have 
to offer and showcasing some of the naughtiest 
DJs from all over the world. The fact that we will 
do this within the beautiful landscape of northern 
Vietnam is the icing on the cake. Quest is going 
to be banging.” — Ed Weinberg 

BRIEFINGS HANOI

Quest Festival
Searching for the authentic festival experience in Vietnam

P
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ien T
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guyen

At a Glance

A Tentative List of 
Performers

WHERE: Son Tinh Camp in Ba Vi 
National Park

WHEN: Nov. 28 to Nov. 30

HOW: Tickets on sale at Commune 
(201 Trich Sai, Tay Ho, Hanoi) and 
Hanoi Social Club (6 Hoi Vu, Hoan Kiem, 
Hanoi)

INFO: facebook.com/questfestival

DJs — Headliner: Alton Miller [US], Matt 
Gooch [UK], Humb [Jigsore / UK], Sly 
Philly [Jigsore / UK], Mr Mischief [DU], 
Pete Talbot [UK], GiGi Mix [Ghetto Funk.
com / FR], Niko Power [Ghetto Funk.
com / FR], BlipBlop [Quest Festival / UK], 
Maggie [Motion / FR], OneNatOn [UK], 
Mark Harris [Gingerworks / UK], Jody 
O'Dea [Fusion Oi / IRL], Proininsias [IRL], 
Cybersnack / AIM [Zeroes & One / GR], 
Porgus Minimus [UK], Osh [UK], DJ Ngoc 
Mobile [Rockstore / VN], Lark Minkous 
[UK], Spectrum [Waxworks / London Un-
derground / UK], GhosTV [Jigsore / UK], 
Kulture [Synergy Music Production / SA], 
Vaughan [Zeroes & Ones / London Un-
derground / UK], Incognegro [USA], 1dan 
[Atmospheric Existence Records / UK], 
Pierre [Skank The Tank Sound System / 
FR], Lizo [Hanoi Rock City / Xai / UK], Neil 
Taylor [Fusion Oi / UK], Pandrava [Motion 
/ UK], Tung Tim [Sub Elements / VN], DJ 
Geometrix [JP], Fergal [Audio Autopsy / 
IRL], Dee.F [Hanoi Rock City / Xai / VN], 
Cambodian Sound System [UK], DJ 
Chamber [Bass Kitchen / UK]

Live Music — Super Mecha Sas-
quatch [UK/VN/USA], Proportions [VN], 
Bluematals [VN], Mimetals [VN], 6DUK 
[VN], Tra Chanh [VN], Xai [UK/VN], Electric 
Yard Dogs [UK/USA]
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The Juice Man

on the margins

Owner: Nhat

Location: Vitamin Store, 204D Doi Can, 
Ba Dinh, Hanoi

What made you open a fruit juice shop?
I had been thinking of a business that 
would provide something healthy and 
fresh to people. I had the idea of doing 
a fresh fruit juice store that uses no 
preservatives and that will use locally 
bought fruit.

How long have you been open for?
About two years

Where do you get your fresh fruit?
Usually at the local markets around 
Hanoi, and sometimes at Big C 

What changes have you noticed about 
Vietnam and Hanoi over the past 10 
years?
In the past people only used to go to the 
coffee shops to meet up and chat, and 
only have coffee or maybe a smoothie, 
but this has changed because of juice 
machines that help people make fresh 
fruit juices. The standard of life has 
improved, as there were many more poor 
people 10 years ago.

Do you think Vietnamese people are 
becoming more health conscious?
Yes much more. People are now living 
longer, and there are more and more juice 
shops opening up because people want 
to be healthy and drink fresh fruit juice, 
which is helping people keep healthy. 
In particular young people, who have 
started drinking more fresh juice instead 
of coffee.

Do you have any plans and hopes for 
the future?
Yes, I will be opening a salad bar in the 
next few days, which will sell only fresh 
salads and vegetables for people to enjoy 
with their juices. I also want to open more 
stores so people all over Hanoi can have 
the chance to enjoy fresh food and fruit 
juices at a good price.

Bun cha or Pho?
Pho!

What do you want Vietnam to be known 
for? 
I would like it to be known for all the 
tropical fruits that can be exported all 
over the world. Fruits like watermelon, 
durian, rambutan, mango, oranges and 
grapes which the farmers only sell at the 
local markets, but can be introduced to 
people in other countries. 
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& Of Other Things

Nine of the twenty-plus team. From left to right: Fabiola Buchele, Lan Xuan, Thanh Phuong Nguyen, 
Sam Heaps, Sadie Christie, Rose Arnold, Giang Hoang Nguyen, Ly Huong Nguyen, Annie Pham

brief ings
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As the domestic arts scene gets more varied and specialised, Hoa Le talks to the found-
ers of an online magazine that’s trying to keep pace. Photo by Nick Ross

L
aunched earlier this year, & 
Of Other Things — an online 
magazine dedicated mainly to 
art and creativity in Hanoi — has 

already developed a following of art lovers 
in the city, both expats and Vietnamese. Pure, 
simple, but elegantly designed and easy 
to navigate, the website demonstrates a 
good range of quality photography, 
artist interviews, videos and stories.

“We wanted to create a magazine where we 
can look for ideas and inspirations through 
local artists — rather than just looking to the 
West,” says Rose Arnold, Word Hanoi’s former 
staff editor and one of the two founders of 
the site.

Co-founder Fabiola Buchele, an Austrian 
resident of Hanoi with a journalistic 
background, agrees. “While we have loads of 
material in the West documenting our artists 
and the art scene, that really doesn’t exist 
here. And we felt like it should.” 

Since starting out, their team has now 
grown to 23 people with the addition of 
volunteer writers, photographers and 
translators.

Out of the Box
Though the content of the website has become 
more diverse, & Of Other Things has stayed 
on top of the city’s art scene. Their monthly In 
the Studio and Things about Me columns have 
revealed many interesting ’behind the scenes’ 
stories from the workshops of talented artists 
and creators in town. The topics are diverse 
— from music, painting and photography to 
theatre, dancing, "lms and even cartoons.

Among their favourite pieces, Fabiola’s still 
amazed she had a chance to get to know 
Ha Tri Hieu, a grandmaster of Vietnamese 
modern art but super humble; or to interview 
Le Giang and Le Hoang Bich Phuong, two 
up-and-coming female artists. Through these 
meetings, she has again got the sense that 
she’s part of a growing community.

When asked how they choose subjects 
to feature, Fabiola says, “We wanted to 
feature artists who are doing something 
different, coming up with original styles, 
setting trends rather than following 
established styles.” On some occasions, 
artists from other Asian countries like Korea 
or Singapore are featured in the magazine 
— their way of reaching out and looking for 
inspiration in the East. Although the site is 
currently art heavy, the team says they aim 
is to expand their coverage to take on more 
aspects of life. The fact that they chose the 
name & Of Other Things also carries this 
intention — aside from the visually appealing 
quality of the ampersand.

Back in the UK, Rose used to have a 
big drawer packed with weird stuff from 
artists that inspired her, which she collected 
over time from torn-out articles, obituaries 
of interesting people, snippets from plays 
and cool scienti"c memorabilia.

“While I’m interested in art, I think 
that most topics can be interesting. We want to 
broaden the content somewhat, and the 
name is a reminder to us to carry on looking 
outside of art, at other things. It doesn’t limit 
us, instead it inspires us to look more widely,” 
says Rose. They wanted a publication that 
could support fairly weighty issues alongside 
playlists, fashion, interviews, beautiful things 
and more.

The only topic they’re avoiding at 
the moment is travel. Explains Rose, “There is 
so much travel writing already and it’s often 
a tricky to create a really good piece, with 
an informed, involved angle, and without 
the element of outsiders talking about their 
perspective on a place they don’t really know 
about.”

Growing Despite Challenges
In this early stage, they’re not yet focused 
on turning a pro"t — instead they’re 
running on passion, and the generous 
voluntary contributions of freelancers.

Sadie Christie, associate editor, has been 
a key member of the team since before the 
site went live: writing, editing and managing 
social media.

“The evolving contemporary art and 
culture scene here is what drew me to Hanoi. 
So when I got the opportunity to work hard 
with these wonderful women, monetary 
motivations had nothing to do with it. The 
value of this experience lies in the passion for 
connecting with the energy in this city and 
developing my skills.”

Adds Fabiola: “When we "rst started, 
we thought we would have to try and 
make money from the site. But actually we 
would hate to compromise doing whatever 
we feel needs doing for the sake of being 
popular and getting advertisers.”

Being not able to pay staff, however, means 
that the magazine relies on interns, which 
also results in a quick turnover of their key 
contributors. There is an urgent need for 
important positions, such as a sub-editor.

“It makes me cringe a bit, publishing things 
I know will have errors,” says Rose, “but 
not so much as to not do the project because 
of it. But a sub-editor is de"nitely on the 
wish list.”

To see what they’re heading towards, 
and to get an inside view of local artists, 
visit andofotherthings.com 
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A
fter starting construction on their 
most ambitious project to date 
— a fully-equipped home for 100 
orphaned and abandoned youth 

in Long An Province, a place which will 
teach them the skills they need to go on 
to successful adult lives — Les Enfants du 
Dragon sent out a call for support:

We focus today on an important project 
that we call our ‘heart project’: this is the full 
construction of an orphanage for 100 children 
from Can Giuoc, Long An Province.

The project consists of creating a reception 
centre for orphans and abandoned children 
with a capacity of approximately 100 children, 
with the objective of assuring their education 
and preparing them to be integrated into the 
local social and economic environment. 

We started the construction on May 31, 
2014, even if all the funding necessary hasn’t 
yet been found. This project is expected to last 
about eight months… 

NOW MORE THAN EVER, WE NEED 
YOUR SUPPORT AND YOUR HELP! 

Private donations or businesses and 
sponsors… we need funds! But we also need 
materials, equipment, furniture. Don’t let these 
children down — help us by participating in a 
wonderful adventure!"

The intent is present, if not the capacity 
— yet. But Marc de Muynck, co-founder of 
French NGO Les Enfants du Dragon along 
with his co-national Bui Huy Lan, isn’t put 
off by the odds. After all, his organisation 

has been overcoming them for the past "ve 
years — en-route to building 39 wells, 82 
homes, numerous rainwater catchments 
and a range of services for children, the 
elderly, AIDS sufferers and those who need 
support. 

The intent is to give these children 
something every child should have. “We 
would love to offer them not only a steady 
place to live,” Marc says, “but also a 
real education, professional training, the 
opportunity to learn foreign languages like 
French and English.

“[This will be] a place where these 
children can truly feel like they’re living in 
a big family. A place where they will feel 
loved.”

A Groundswell of Support
Although construction has been ongoing 
since June, there is still nearly VND1 
billion needed to complete the project. This 
is no halfway solution — the idea is to 
give these children everything they need, 
everything they deserve to have.

Implementation will take place over 
two years, during which the centre will 
be built, staffed and developed into a 
connection point for the community. 
Long An, one of Vietnam’s neediest areas, 
doesn’t yet have a facility like this. As the 
project grows more successful, the children 
of Long An will have more and more.

In France, Les Enfants du Dragon has 

been attracting the support of businesses, 
foster families who donate a monthly 
sum to support a child, and one Anh Dao 
Traxel.

When Mme. Traxel arrived with other 
Vietnamese refugees at Paris’s Charles de 
Gaulle Airport in 1979, she herself received 
a great kindness — a man who greeted 
her, saying,  “Don’t cry any more, my dear. 
From now on, you will live with us.” The 
man, it turned out, was the mayor of Paris, 
later to become president of France. The 
man was Jacques Chirac.

As patron of the organisation, and 
someone who’s gone from abandonment to 
great success, Mme. Traxel hopes to bring 
her in!uence to the cause. And the odds 
don’t seem insurmountable any longer. 

But that’s not where Marc has gotten his 
motivation. It’s from something far simpler 
than support, and where he’s concentrated 
his energies it’s in great supply.

“Man can only feel happy when helping 
more unlucky people than himself,” 
Marc says, “when man brings joy to kids 
without parents. I can’t imagine my life as 
a retiree, in laziness or in third-age leisure 
clubs. What can be more rewarding than 
recognition in the eyes of those you help?”

To support Les Enfants du Dragon’s 
Long An orphanage, send donations to 
lesenfantsdudragon.com/nous-aider/
don/?lang=en, or email contact@
lesenfantsdudragon.com 

Les Enfants du Dragon
In Long An Province, Les Enfants du Dragon is building the future — and present
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Wine is not just a drink,
It’s a lifestyle

Wine is not just a drink,Wine is not just a drink,

Huge selection of Old and New World Wines
The largest range of Belgian beers in Vietnam
Drink in or buy wine to take home. No corkage

The wine shop with a difference
139 Hai Ba Trung, Q3, Ho Chi Minh City, Tel: 6263 9111

www.dinhviet.vn
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A 
series of unfortunate events 
led Nim, a healthy and 
beautiful cat, out of her 
home. 

Like many other cats, birds are 
hard to resist for Nim. Little did she 
know that stalking and killing a bird 
would change her life forever. For her 
crime she was condemned to capital 
punishment by the grieving bird 
owner. In the nick of time, a volunteer 
from Tram Cuu Ho Meo — Hanoi Pet 
Rescue — who was living nearby came 
to save her. After paying for her life and 
debt, she took Nim to her foster home. 

Nim is pretty shaken up by these 
events she can’t fully understand. She is 
a bit scared, but she trusts humans and 
doesn’t mind being held and petted. Nim 
needs a permanent loving home to fully 
recover and put her past behind her. 

Nim is healthy and ready to come 
home with you tomorrow. Contact 
tramcuuhomeo@gmail.com for more 
information. 

Cat of the 
Month 
Nim

P
hoto by Julie Vola
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Still Young at 15
Renaissance Riverside Saigon celebrates a landmark

A
s hotels or resorts age, so the 
facilities tend to age with them. 
One of the first five-star hotels in 
Ho Chi Minh City, Renaissance 

Riverside Saigon has avoided the 
deterioration associated with time, and 
remains a choice destination for those 
visiting and dining in central Saigon.

At the end of October they celebrated 15 
years of towering above Saigon’s downtown 
area and providing panoramic views across 
the city. Things have changed somewhat 
since they were "rst inaugurated — now, 
Ho Chi Minh City’s downtown area is chock 
full of high-rises and top-end restaurants. 
Even a metro system is on the way. And the 
views from the 21st-!oor rooftop swimming 
pool are no longer unbroken by the lack of 
development.

But the spirit lives on, and this property 
that in recent years has hosted dignitaries 
including the Queen of Denmark, remains 
an integral part of the city. 
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Saving the Gibbon
Dao Tien or Gibbon Island in Nam Cat Tien rescues and rehabilitates primates. And yet despite 

its vital work and the opportunities for tourism, the island remains relatively unknown. Glen 
Riley speaks to its founder, Dr. Marina Kenyon and co-worker Sylvia Horsburgh

Why was the island chosen as a protected 
area?
Sylvia: The area was was donated by Nam Cat 
Tien National park as it’s a native habitat for 
golden cheeked gibbons. Most gibbons of this 
species are found in the southern regions of 
Vietnam and parts of Cambodia.

When was the reserve founded?
Sylvia: The park was established in 2008 
when Dr. Marina Kenyon was asked by 
the organisation, Monkeyworld, to come 
to Vietnam to see if gibbons and other 
primate species needed help. This led to 
the founding of Dao Tien. The "rst animals 
were rescued in 2008.

What inspired you to get involved in 
programmes like Dao Tien?
Sylvia: When I was in the UK I watched 
a TV programme about conservation and 
decided to go to Cambodia to work for an 
organisation that cared for rescued bears. 
From there I made my way to Vietnam to 
work on a similar project and eventually 
made the transition to caring for gibbons.

What dif!culties have you encountered over 
the years?
Marina: Initially ensuring that a collaboration 
could be established with the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Rural development — that 
we could create a national vision. To succeed 
with our mission we need the centre to stay 

small with a consistent !ow of animals. The 
dif"culties we have are in maintaining a 
speci"c species focus, and not accepting many 
other species.

To be successful we have to maintain a high 
level of welfare. For example you cannot keep 
too many gibbons too close to each other. Their 
calls require distance and too many gibbons 
calling close to each other is stressful and leads 
to health issues and death. To release healthy 
animals, we have to stay small.

As of now, how many animals are in the care 
of the Dao Tien?
Sylvia: There are 29 golden cheeked gibbons, 
one white cheeked gibbon, and two black-
shanked doucs (the only species roaming the 
island freely at this time)

Why are the containment pens located so far 
from the visitors to the island?
Sylvia: There is a possibility of disease 
transmission between primates and humans 
for one. At present six of the golden cheeked 
gibbons will not be released into the wild as 
they have contracted hepatitis. In addition, in 
order to reintroduce the animals to their native 
habitat, contact with humans needs to be kept 
to a minimum. The less contact they have the 
sooner they regain their natural instincts.

Is maintaining funding for the park a 
challenge?
Marina: Always. The area of ‘rehabilitation’ 

is a dif"cult area for obtaining grants. This is 
why the educational tours on Dao Tien are 
so important, achieving valuable awareness 
and helping cover basic running costs. Sadly 
this revenue does not cover any of the "eld 
costs with post-release monitoring. A GPS 
collar, for example, costs VND105 million a 
go. The aim is that once we have developed 
release strategies, these expensive post-
release costs can be reduced.

What are the long term goals of the park?
Sylvia: To continue to rescue animals as the 
need arises and to maintain the education and 
awareness of locals and visitors.

Marina: To provide reintroduction methods 
that any government body can follow for 
endangered species management and 
successful reintroduction into the wild.

What bene!ts do locals receive from the Dao 
Tien organization?
Sylvia: They learn the necessity of protecting 
animals. Once a week I go to local villages 
and provide English lessons. Through our 
Sponsor a Primate programme, funds are 
used to donate items to local farmers such as 
chickens or items that allow them to sustain 
their families and farms.

For more information on Dao Tien, go to go-east.
org. To see an article on both Dao Tien and Nam 
Cat Tien National Park, turn to page 130 

Saving the Gibbon
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Sports Digest
From the sidelines, Harry Hodge sizes up 

Vietnam’s month in sports

Locals Enjoy Success in 
Badminton Tourney
Vietnam News reported that 
Vietnam’s Vu Thi Trang won 
the women’s singles titles at 
the Kawasaki-Biere Larue Viet 
Nam International Series earlier 
this month in Danang. Trang, 
who was seeded second in the 
tournament, beat Supamat 
Mingchua of Thailand 21-23, 
21-9, 21-8 to win the women’s 
singles title, and together with 
teammate Vu Thi Sen also 
triumphed in the women’s 
double with a 22-20, 21-15 win 
over Dang Kim Ngan and Le 
Thi Thanh Thuy in an all-
Vietnamese "nal.

Best Futsal Forward
Vietnam will participate in 
the International Futsal Grand 
Prix to be held in the city of 
Sao Bernardo do Campo, 
Brazil, from Nov. 11 to Nov. 
16, according to Vietnam News. 
The competition will feature 
"ve other teams, including host 
Brazil, the defending champs, 
who are in Group A with 
Vietnam and Colombia.

Top of the World
Nguyen Anh Khoi won a gold 
medal in the under-12 boys 
category at the World Youth 
Chess Championships in South 
Africa, writes Thanh Nien, to 
become only the second player 
owning two youth titles in world 
chess history. Earlier, the player 
from Ho Chi Minh City already 
bagged a gold at the under-10 
championships in Slovenia in 
2010. The other player owning 
two youth titles is France’s 
Etienne Bacrot.

Gaels Grab Prestigious 
Plate
Saigon’s Gaels proved in 
October they’re a force to be 
reckoned with across Asia. The 
Ladies Saigon Gaels played 
their "rst Asian Gaelic Games in 
Kuala Lumpur against a wealth 
of teams from across Asia. With 
six wins out of seven, they took 
home the Ladies Junior Plate, 
while Singapore took the Ladies 
A division, and Japan won the 
Junior Cup. Gaels standout 
Penny Wilmott was named in 
the tournament all-star team.

Baby We Were Born to 
Run
As a well-travelled runner, I 
can say Vietnam is one of the 
most challenging cities to run 
in anywhere. Smog, heat, crazy 
drivers on the roads and more 
can all be deterrents to keep 
those shoes in the closet and 
send "tness-minded residents 
to treadmills in air-conditioned 
gyms.

But there is a demographic 
in Vietnam that likes to get 
outside and take off for "ve 
or 10 kilometres at a time. 
Last year’s Conquer the Bridge 

run together with the recent 
Danang Marathon and Mountain 
Marathon in Sapa have shown 
there’s an appetite for these 
sorts of events.

Running outdoors is 
developing in Vietnam, 
according to Philip Nguyen, 
CEO of race organisers 
Pulse Group. The group has 
established runclub.vn to be 
an information portal for all 
beginners, intermediate and 
advanced runners in Vietnam.

“In people’s minds, running 
"ve kilometres seems like an 
impossible task. [They] are 

hesitant to even begin trying 
to put together a plan,” he 
says. “That is why we decided 
to introduce fun run concepts 
in order to break this mental 
barrier. 

He adds: “Once [people] 
have completed "ve-kilometre 
runs, 10km and 21km won’t 
seem too far ahead.”

Hot on the heels of these 
other runs, Pulse has organized 
the Prisma Run, a nighttime 
event in Ho Chi Minh City’s 
District 2 which is sure to see 
people dressing up and taking 
in the post-race concerts on 
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SAIGON HEAT 
OWNER EYES MLS 
CLUB
According to Tuoi 
Tre, the Vietnamese-
American owner of the 
Saigon Heat and a group 
of investors have put 
together a package to 
purchase a troubled 
US Major League 
Soccer (MLS) 
team.

Henry Nguyen 
— the man behind 
McDonald’s in 
Vietnam — and 
"lm producer Peter 
Guber have persuaded other 
investors to buy the Los 
Angeles-based Chivas USA 
club, sources with knowledge 
of the plan told Tuoi Tre last 
month. Nguyen is chairman 
of XLE, the company that 
owns the Heat.

Chivas USA is poised 
to cease operations after 
this MLS season, and will 
then remain dormant for a 
minimum of two years before 
coming back as a completely 
different club, according to 
ESPN.

GLORIOUS GAMES 
Vietnam achieved several notable 
performances at the recent 
Asian Games in Incheon, South 
Korea. A youth movement was 
de"nitely afoot, with several 
young medalists for Vietnam 
showing promise for the future. 
Teenage phenom Quach Thi 
Lan won a silver medal in the 
women’s 400m sprint. Vietnam’s 
only other athletics medal was in 
the long jump, by countrywoman 
Bui Thi Thu Thao. Gymnast 
Phan Thi Ha Thanh, 22, won 
silver in the women’s beam event 
and bronze in the vault. Vietnam 
also had its very "rst medalist in 
swimming at the Asian Games 
as another teen, Nguyen Thi Anh 
Vien, "nished third in the 400m 
individual medley. Duong Thuy 
Vi, 21 scored Vietnam’s "rst gold 
competing in women’s Wushu. 
Vietnam also secured medals 
in rowing, shooting, karate and 
more. Vietnamese pistol shooter 
Nguyen Hoang Phuong won 
Vietnam’s "rst silver medal on 
the opening day. The country 
ranked 21 out of 45 participating 
countries and territories with 
one gold, 10 silver and 25 bronze 
medals.

COMIC CAPERS
According to Tuoi Tre, the "rst 
installment of a comic series 
inspired by members of the 
Vietnam national under-19 
football (soccer) squad was 
released on Oct. 6. The 
10-installment series, titled 
Hoc Vien Bong Da (‘Football 
Academy’) revolves around the 
team’s success in recent years, as 
well as insider stories for fans.

Focusing on four young 
footballers at a local football 
academy, their names, footballing 
skills and personalities bear more 
than a passing resemblance to 
U-19 players like Cong Phuong, 
Tuan Anh, Xuan Truong and 
Dong Trieu. All are members of 
the Hoang Anh Gia Lai – Arsenal 
JMG Academy, located in the 
Central Highlands province of 
Gia Lai. In preparation for the 
comic strip, Bach Le, the series’ 
principal artist, visited the 
Academy, took part in the young 
players’ training sessions and 
listened to their stories about their 
professional and personal lives.

Two installments of the series, 
which is expected to appeal to 
kids over eight years old, are to be 
released each week.

BALLIN’ IN 
BEIJING
The NBA’s interna-

tional youth develop-
ment programme gave 
a Junior NBA Vietnam 

All-Stars team a chance 
to go to China to watch 

an NBA match be-
tween the Brooklyn 
Nets and the 
Sacramento 
Kings on Oct. 
15. Done with 
support from 

FrieslandCampina 
Vietnam’s Dutch 

Lady brand, it saw 10 
boys and four girls from 40 

primary schools in Ho Chi 
Minh City join more than 
50 others from Indonesia, 
Thailand, Malaysia and 
the Philippines at the NBA 
Global Games Beijing

Nov. 22. Nguyen says that the 
popularity of themed events to 
ease people into running is all 
part of the calculated plan.

“Running is a developing 
sport in Vietnam, there will be 
challenges, but that is all part 
of the process,” he explains. 
“Themed races are important 
in building the con"dence of 
beginners. 

“Getting them excited to put 
on their running shoes and 
going outdoors is an important 
aspect of building their passion 
for running.”

Pulse Group is introducing 

events in Ho Chi Minh City, 
Danang and Hanoi in the 
upcoming year, strategically 
organised around the country’s 
climate and weather. The 
competitive fun runs are 
intended to showcase the 
beauty of Vietnam in their race 
routes.

“We are excited for what is 
ahead for Vietnam,” Nguyen 
says. “Hopefully we will soon 
get a Vietnamese athlete to 
represent us on the world 
stage.”

For information on the Prisma 
Run, visit prismarun.com 

Send us u
pdates 

about yo
ur 

sporting group or 

event to harry@

wordvietnam.com

Photos by Kyle Phanroy
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The Month in Vin
VinSpace Art Studio (6 Le Van Mien, Q2, HCMC) and 
VinSpace Garage (95 Pasteur, Q1, HCMC) are both part of the 
VinGallery empire, and this month they’re busier than ever. For 
more info on any of the following events, head to vingallery.com

 SATURDAY NOV. 1

Fairy Tales
The American realist Elena 
Osuna’s start-of-the-month 
show, Maerchen, German for 
‘fairy tale’, is a series of works 
on paper exploring existential 
fears, especially of death. 
Sensitive drawings convey the 
tenderness and innocence of 
sleeping children, in some cases 
her son, with windows onto 
colourful narrative scenes that 
represent their unconscious 
life. Although these dreams are 
sometimes dark, facing them 
is an ultimately hopeful act — 
allowing the child to grow up 
with a knowledge of what they 
must have strength in the face of.

NOV. 4 AND NOV. 25

Not Everyone is an  
Artist
These Art Babble talks are 
part of a programme of 
conversations guided by 
well-known art types in 
Saigon, founded on the idea 
that though not everyone is 
an artist, most appreciate the 
arts of Vietnam. Talks happen 
at Snap Café (32 Tran Ngoc 
Dien, Q2, HCMC) at 7.30pm, 
VND180,000 per talk, with a 
free beer in the bargain.

NOV. 6 AND NOV. 20

Canvas and Wine
Canvas and Wine is an open-
participation night of social 
painting, with a glass in your 

hand and inspiration in your 
eye. On Nov. 6, you’ll learn the 
Lucian Freud school of self-
portraiture — utilising a heavy-
brush technique called impasto, 
and some psychologising, not 
surprising from this grandson of 
Sigmund Freud. It takes place at 
6.30pm at VinSpace Art Studio.

Nov. 20, Picasso’s 
abstractions make the VinSpace 
Garage scene, a product of 
his later, more revolutionary 
years. While he started the 
20th century with a bang — 
making a name for himself 
with academic realism 
and symbolism — he soon 
branched out to the more 
abstract styles that would 
rede"ne many of the art 
world’s mediums. Make a toast 
to one of modern art’s towering 
"gures, starting at 6.30pm.

SATURDAY NOV. 22

It’s the Small Things that 
Matter
In a kickoff to the holiday 
season, VinSpace Art Studio 
presents the Small Things 
Christmas music and art 
exhibition, which will 
feature an art exhibition and 
a concert by the Christina 
Noble children’s choir and 
recorder ensemble, Saints 
Music Academy and student 
performers, starting at 6pm. 
The event brings together an 
eclectic blend of live music, 
painting, drawing and mixed 
media to really bring that 
holiday feeling home.

01 NOV. SATURDAY

For Australians, Nov. 1 is a day 
to recall all the triumphs of the 
past — speci"cally the past 153 
years, each of which has hosted 
the Melbourne Cup, Australia’s 
premiere horse derby. AusCham 
hasn’t forgotten either, and 
they’re holding the "rst Saigon 
Melbourne Cup celebration at the 
aptly-named Reverie Hotel.

The Saigon Melbourne Cup 
will have special horse races 
where people can purchase 
horses with cash to win prizes 
from sponsors. The cash will 
be donated directly to charity. 

In addition, modelled off the 
Melbourne Cup’s Fashions on 
the Field, they will have Fashions 
on the ‘Gon, with 10 Vietnamese 
models dressed in ao dais, 
wearing striking hats that have 
been designed by Kan Kanemura 
exclusively for the Saigon 
Melbourne Cup. There will also 
be an amateur catwalk category.

The Saigon Melbourne Cup will 
be at the new Reverie Hotel, 11am 
to 4pm. For more information or to 
reserve a ticket for VND3 million, 
contact events@auschamvn.org or 
(08) 3832 9912

THE SAIGON MELBOURNE CUP

Think KISS meets Thin Lizzy 
delivered by The Clash and 
you’ll have some idea of what 
to expect from this Swedish 
sister-in-arms, rock-and-
roll three piece. After three 
years of tearing up and down 
Scandinavia and the UK, 

they’re making their "rst 
Vietnamese appearance at 
Cargo Bar.

Heavy Tiger is happening 
at Cargo Bar — 7 Nguyen Tat 
Thanh, Q4, HCMC — doors at 
8pm, VND200,000 in advance, 
half-off for students

07 NOV. FRIDAY

HEAVY TIGER
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11 NOV. TUESDAY
THE GREY ZONE
The term ‘grey zone’ refers to 
a value not clearly de"ned — 
and so the new "lm The Grey 
Zone refers to those working in 
the informal sector in Vietnam, 
with no de"ned purpose, 
besides putting food on the 
table. The "lm gets its stories 
from "ve odd-jobbers in Ho 
Chi Minh City, highlighting the 
reality of life on the margins 
that observers often ignore. A 
screening of the "lm will take 
place at The Observatory.

The Grey Zone screens at 
7.30pm at The Observatory, 
corner of Le Lai and Ton That 
Tung, Q1, HCMC

12 NOV. WEDNESDAY

UK indie royalty Wild Beasts 
— of the same jangly stock 
as Domino labelmates Arctic 
Monkeys and Franz Ferdinand 
— are headed to Cargo Bar on 
Nov. 12, right on the heels of 
their fourth release Present Tense. 
In their Vietnam debut, they’ll 
seek to charm concertgoers with 
heavenly falsetto songs and 

beguiling melodies, supported 
by Saigon’s own Space//
Panther.

Loud Minority presents Wild 
Beasts at Cargo Bar (7 Nguyen Tat 
Thanh, Q4, HCMC), supported by 
Space//Panther. Doors are at 8pm, 
tickets are VND350,000 in advance 
— available at ticketbox.vn — and 
VND250,000 with student ID

WILD BEASTS TO WILE OUT IN SAIGON

NOV. 14-16
FLAMENCO @ DANCENTER
As Ho Chi Minh City becomes 
a hub of Latin dance, Dancenter 
"gures it’s time to push the 
duchess of Spanish soul, 
!amenco. This spirited, stomping 
dance originates in southern 
Spain, and Line Busk Stehr — 
who’s danced !amenco in Seville, 
Copenhagen and Stockholm — is 
running two separate workshops 
in the month.

First is a co-ed !amenco 
workshop on Nov. 14, from 
6.30pm to 8.30pm. This workshop 
focuses on the basic techniques 
of posture, wrist !icking, hip 
shaking and footwork.

On Nov. 16 from 2.30pm 
to 4pm is the Me and Mum 
Flamenco Workshop, speci"cally 
designed for seven-to-12 year 
olds, focusing on coordination 
and musicality, and of course, 
dancing with mum.

Dancenter is at 53 Nguyen 
Dang Giai, Q2, HCMC, and at 
dancentervn.com. Register before 
Nov. 14 and it’s VND250,000, or 
VND350,000 on the door
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Thanksgiving
As Hollywoodised as the story supporting it may be, Thanksgiving on Thursday Nov. 27 still holds a 
tender space in the hearts of most American expats. While the Brits have their Sunday roasts, this is 
our one secular chance to get down with all those warm things that make us think of home.

Hotel Equatorial
equatorial.com/hcm
Buffet or takeaway — or both? 
With take-home birds priced 
from VND2.1 million, including 
roast potato, green beans, gravy 
and cranberry sauce, plus a free 
bottle of wine, the home option 
won’t break the bank — contact 
(08) 3839 7777, ext. 8000, or 
email dine@hcm.equatorial.com. 
Or take the family and friends 
for a buffet dinner on Nov. 
27, with an array of delights 
such as smoked honey-glazed 
ham, roast turkey, grilled 
lobster and various sweet bites 
from the dessert station — 
VND840,000++ including a free 
!ow of wine, beer, cocktails and 
soft drinks.

InterContinental Asiana 
Saigon
icasianasaigon.com
The turkey tenderisers at 
InterCon are packing in the 
turkey to your Thanksgiving 
takeaway package — with 
6kg to 7kg birds, two kinds of 
roasted vegetables, traditional 

cranberry and gravy sauce, 
pork and corn-bread or 
minced turkey with apple 
and cranberry stuf"ng, and 
2kg of roasted potatoes or the 
same belt-loosening amount of 
mashed potatoes. The package 
is priced at VND3,250,000++ 
— place your order two days 
in advance by dialing (08) 
3520 9099 or emailing dine@
icasianasaigon.com.

Renaissance Riverside 
Hotel
renaissance-saigon.com
The chefs at Riverside Café 
will cater to your turkey needs 
from Nov. 27 to Dec. 31, with 
a takeaway turkey priced at 
VND2.25 million net, including 
a choice of three condiments, 
two sauces and one bottle of 
house wine. 24 hours prior 
notice is required.

Sheraton Saigon
sheratonsaigon.com
Sheraton is offering your choice 
of hospitality — a choice of 
takeaway turkey, whole baked 

ham or roast beef rib eye; or 
a Thanksgiving dinner buffet 
at Saigon Café. The takeaway 
package comes with a variety 
of appealing accompaniments 
such as Brussels sprouts, 
chestnut stuf"ng, roast garlic 
potatoes, garlic mashed potato, 
mushroom stews, grilled 
vegetables, apple sauce and 
green pepper sauce — VND2.4 
million++, with 72 hours notice, 
available from Nov. 22 by 
contacting the ‘Festive Season 
Counter’ at (08) 3827 2828 or 
ssht.fbsecretary@sheraton.com.

Or take in the roast turkey, 
prime rib with Yorkshire 
pudding and gravy, glazed 
ham topped with honey sauce, 
jambalaya, pumpkin pie with 
jalapenos, pumpkin cherry 
crumble, cranberry apple raisin 
crisp, apple peanut butter 
cake, buttermilk cookies and 
chocolate mousse with brandy 
at Saigon Café’s buffet dinner, 
Nov. 27 from 6pm to 10pm — 
VND1.4 million++, including a 
free !ow of house wine, coffee 
and tea.

THURSDAY NOV. 27

21 NOV. FRIDAY

THE DUTCH OPEN 2014
The Dutch Business Association 
Vietnam is holding its annual 
Dutch Open at Song Be Golf 
Resort in Binh Duong Province, 
with all of the proceeds going 
to the children’s charities Live 
and Give and Mai Nha Children 
Foundation. The event isn’t 
only for competitive golfers, but 
also for those who enjoy buffet 
dinners, like winning auction 
prizes, enjoying networking or 
simply wanting to brush up at 
their golf skills at the clinic.

The Dutch Open starts at 10.30am 
with registration and a BBQ lunch, 
followed by a noontime gunshot start. 
The venue is Song Be Golf Course 
— 77 Binh Duong Boulevard, Lai 
Thieu, Binh Duong — 40 minutes 
from Ho Chi Minh City. To register, 
contact dutchopen@dbav.org.vn

SAIGON SOUL IS BACK IN 
THE SADDLE
In February, Saigon Soul asked 
the good people of this city 
whether they wanted a real pool 
party to go to every weekend. 
And the Saigonese answered, 
"Hell yes," and it was so. 

After a shortened season of 
daytime dance parties, babes 
in bikinis, regular attendance 
in the 500 range, local business 
vendors, splashes, sunburns and, 
uh, babes in bikinis, Saigon Soul 
is "nally committing to us — 
with a full "ve-and-a-half month 
season, stretching from Nov. 
22 to May 9, 2015. Now we can 
"nally stop sucking in our guts 
and really get down.

Saigon Soul pool parties happen 
every Saturday from 10am to 
10pm at New World Hotel’s Splash 
Bar, 76 Le Lai, Q1. Admission is 
VND100,000, free for hotel guests. 
For more info go to saigonsoul.com

22 NOV. SATURDAY
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The Color Me Run guys are back 
with another fun concept, and a 
stupid cool international megastar 
lined up for the after-concert: DJ 
Lil Jon. The concept is a 5km fun 
run — this one at sunset, called 
Prisma — The Night Run (anyone 
else getting some 1980s vibes 
there?). After, the Ambassador 
of Crunk will hopefully answer 
a question that’s been burning 

through most of our minds — 
what does the dude sound like 
without autotune (or will he do 
random mid-DJ shout outs with 
autotune??)?

Prisma — The Night Run takes 
place at 5.30pm, Nov. 22, in District 
2, HCMC. Before Oct. 19, tickets are 
VND550,000 each — until Nov. 9, 
they’re VND650,000. Find out more 
at facebook.com/theprismarun

THE CMI-HEART 
INSTITUTE CHARITY GALA
In the world of heart surgery, 
no-one stands as tall as Alain 
Carpentier. The man who 
conducted the "rst arti"cial 
heart transplant in Europe 
in 1986, Carpentier has also 
designed the "rst completely 
arti"cial heart ever — used in a 
successful transplant for the "rst 
time last year.

Vietnam is lucky to be 
the bene"ciary of two of the 
greatest parts of his legacy — 
The Heart Institute and their 
partner, the medical centre, 
CMI. Over the past 20 years 
together they’ve provided 
funding for heart surgery that 
has saved the lives of 4,000 
children. No child is ever 
refused care out of "nancial 
need.

To help raise money for 
future operations, CMI and 
The Heart Institute ate holding 
their third annual gala at Park 
Hyatt Saigon on Saturday Nov. 
22. This year, the dress code is 
‘Monte Carlo Casino’, and the 
champagne will !ow during a 
four-course French dinner, live 
performances and a charity 
auction. As if you needed more 
incentive to help.

Tickets for the Nov. 22 CMI-
Heart Institute Charity are 
VND2.9 million, available at CMI 
(1 Han Thuyen, Q1, HCMC) and 
all Annam Gourmet locations 
in Ho Chi Minh City. For more 
information, contact lorraine.
alamartine@cmi-vietnam.com or 
call (08) 3827 2366/67

SINGAPORE GRAND PRIX 
2015
It’s only just "nished, right? 
Yes, the Formula 1 Singapore 
Grand Prix took place only in 
September, but that doesn’t mean 
you can’t ready yourself for next 
year’s installment on Sep. 18 to 
Sep. 20, 2015.

Fortunately for those who like 
to plan early and get discounts 
into the bargain, Exotissimo 
is working directly with race 
promoter Singapore GP Pte 
Ltd to give purchasers of early 
bird tickets up to 25 percent off 
regular prices. 

With reductions available in 
three categories, as an example, 
the 2015 early-bird price for 
Stamford, Esplanade Waterfront 
and Padang Grandstand tickets 
have been lowered by up to 16 
percent as compared to 2014. 
These grandstands are now priced 
at S$498 (VND8.5 million). And of 
course, there are a whole load of 
other options available, especially 
for group bookings.

For the full lowdown email 
formula1@exotissimo.com or call (08) 
3519 4111 ext. 18

THE CHARITY 
SCOOTER RUN

After a two-year gap, the 
charity scooter ride returns to 
the climes of Sunny Saigon and 
Dotty Dong Nai on Saturday 
Dec. 6.

Details have yet to be 
"nalised, but the ride will go 
from Saigon to the Hoa Mai 
Orphanage in Long Phuoc, 
Dong Nai, who will also be the 
recipient of all the funds raised 
from the event. In the past, 
the charity scooter runs have 
attracted up to 500 riders.

To keep abreast of proceedings, 
go to the Saigon Scooter Centre 
Facebook page. Potential sponsors 
should call 0903 013690

The

Date

SAVE

NIGHT MOVES

06 DEC. SATURDAY
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PRIME MOVER 

Upcoming show I’m really 
excited about 
The Saigon Soul Opening Fiesta 
with eight DJs and a tonne of 
prizes for our guests on Dec. 
6. Our "rst season was such a 
surprise success that we have so 
much more planned for this year.

Best night out last month 
Hitting four different venues and 
ending up on Bui Vien with the 
sun coming up. 

Best meal from last 
month
My girlfriend and I made 
homemade ravioli. What a 
colossal, time-consuming pain. It 
was delicious but from now on I 
am going to Ciao Bella.

Thing I posted on  
Facebook that got the 
most likes
Asking for DJ talent for Saigon 
Soul. These posts always spark 
a good conversation, but "nding 
quality in Vietnam is a tough 
task.

Funniest Youtube clip of 
the month 
“Key and Peele point out why 
texting is stupid.” You will laugh 
yourself silly.

Song I can’t get out of 
my head
Can’t Do Without You — Caribou

I wish this band would 
come to town
I am a huge Arcade Fire fan, so 
seeing them come to Vietnam 
(although near the pinnacle of 
unlikeliness) would be quite 
awesome.

How is the scene is  
going in general? 
Things seem to be improving 
all the time. Better DJs are 
coming and promoters 
are taking more risks with 
quality house music that 
isn’t mainstream. At Saigon 
Soul we try and keep things 
underground and most of 
our guests appreciate that. 
Hopefully we can set some 
trends in this regard. 

The best secret in  
town is
Urban Kitchen was a secret but 
the word might be out.

Where I go when I go 
out on my own
Blanchy’s at night and my pool 
for some afternoon relaxing.

If my older-yet-still-cool 
Mom came to town, I would 
take her to

When she comes here in 
February I will take her to 
OMG, Xu and of course Saigon 
Soul. She can handle the down 
and dirty Bui Vien, but it’s best 
to show her some class. 

Importing a tried-and-true pool party formula from Taipei, 
Saigon Soul has splashed onto the Saigon scene with the help of 
its founder, Dallas Waines. After a successful !rst season at the 
New World Hotel, the second season is kicking off on Nov. 22, 

and running every Saturday through May 9

Dallas Waines
Founder of Saigon Soul Parties
facebook.com/saigonsoul

For the eight year running, The 
Deck will once again host their 
50-vendor bazaar on Saturday 
Nov. 22.

Sign up alongside crafters 
and charities such as Vietnam 
Quilts, Mekong Creations, 
Grace Cookies and Operation 
Smile — along with local 
artisans and shops — to 
participate in one of the 
things that makes Thao Dien 

the shopping oasis it is. All 
proceeds from tables and 
5 percent of each vendor’s 
profits will go to Heart Beat 
Vietnam.

The Saigon Charity Bazaar runs 
from 10am to 4pm at The Deck, 
38 Nguyen U Di, Q2, HCMC. 
For vendor information and other 
enquiries, contact Dominique 
Lampel at 0906 011390 or 
domlampel@hotmail.com 

SAIGON CHARITY BAZAAR @ THE DECK

Nguyen Huy An has a lot 
of ideas. From measuring 
the streets of Hanoi’s Old 
Quarter with black thread to 
obsessively painting the same 
village pond for over a decade, 
he aims to capture the many 
dimensions of the man-made 
constructs that often threaten to 

overwhelm us. 
In his "rst exhibition at 

Galerie Quynh, he presents 
new and recent work, as well as 
his acclaimed 2007 project, The 
Roads.

78 Rhythms hangs until Nov. 22 
at Galerie Quynh, 65 De Tham, Q1, 
HCMC

78 RHYTHMS

22 NOV. UNTIL
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Dance Parties

The Month in The Observatory

THURSDAY NOV. 6 FRIDAY NOV. 14

Northern Soul Night
Over Bite is the Northern Soul 
night that Saigon has needed 
for a long time, and it’s "nally 
here. Saigon Ranger will put on 
the debut of this soul showcase 
on Nov. 6, and pack it in with 
as many pure soul standards as 
the night can hold. Get on your 
white pants and let them know 
this needs to be a regular thing.

Saigon Ranger is at 5/7 
Nguyen Sieu, L2, Q1, HCMC. 
The party goes from 9.30pm till 
1am

Heart Beat Meets Usual 
Suspects
For the "rst time in Vietnam, 
Heart Beat is welcoming 
German crew Usual Suspects 
to its underground deep techno 
den, and it sounds like a match 
made in wherever party kids 
consider heaven to be. Usual 
Suspects organises similar 
“body music underground” 
parties to Heart Beat, and 
scene-father Till Hennig plays 
deep progressive sounds, with 
melodies and synth-driven 

deep/techno tracks that 
"t perfectly in the world 
of underground techno. 
Support will be lent by 
Heart Beat founder Chris 
Wolter, its youngest 
member, Vietnamese piano 
virtuso B.A.X, and co-
curating Swedish VJ Erol.

Heart Beat takes place at 
The Cube Bar, 31b Ly Tu 
Trong, Q1, HCMC. Entry is 
VND50,000, and the party 
goes from 9pm to late

With The Observatory (corner of Le Lai and Ton That Tung, Q1, HCMC) celebrating its !rst anniversary this month, you 
knew things were gonna ramp up. Well, English teachers, it’s time to call out of work. Shows start at 10pm. For more info go to 
facebook.com/theobservatoryhcmc

Tricski (Permanent  
Vacation, Future Classic / 
Berlin)
Berlin-based DJ and production 
powerhouse Tricski has subtly 
provided many-a-track in the 
bag of international DJs over the 
past decade: this night is going 
to pack a wide range of house, 
techno and disco into an upbeat 

night designed for dancing.

NOV. 7 AND NOV. 8

The Observatory’s 1st 
Anniversary
With a surprise lineup of local 
and international beatmasters, 
The Observatory is ringing in a 
new year of grooves that will be 

sure to stay in your soul till the 
next one.

SATURDAY NOV. 15

Tom Trago (Rush Hour, 
Let’s Play House /  
Amsterdam)
This dude is an internationally 
renowned DJ, producer, 

live performer and label 
owner with three critically-
acclaimed albums to his 
name. In his busy schedule 
of all-day studio sessions, DJ 
gigs and live shows all over 
the world, he’s found time 
to drop by Obs to enliven 
the night.

FRIDAY NOV. 21

Borrowed Identity 
(Quintessential /  
Germany)
With a new release on Hong 
Kong-based Cliché Records 
this month, Borrowed 
Identity will be touring Asia 
with his bag of true sampled 
soul.

SATURDAY NOV. 22

Based On Kyoto (Bud 
Music / Japan)
Based On Kyoto is a 
Japanese dance music unit 
consisting of Daichi, a DJ 
and producer, and Marron, 
a guitarist. BOK was formed 
in 2006 to search and create 
a groove that incorporates 
a very unique Japanese 
dynamic with a variety of 
other musical genres such as 
house, electro, ambient, dub, 
soul, jazz and rock.

SATURDAY NOV. 1
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NOV. 24-26 NOV. / DEC.27-01

We don’t often think of it, but 
students must be bored with 
always presenting the same types 
of plays. As ISHCMC knows all 
about ‘young people these days’, 
they’re giving their secondary 
students the opportunity to bite 
into something that appeals more 
to their rascally little hearts — 
the Tim Kochenderfer adaptation 
of the Shakespeare classic. Set 
in Verona, Romeo meets Juliet 

and faces down obstacles both 
familiar — warring families and 
star-crossed fates — and funky, 
like vampires and cacti.

Romeo, You Idiot will run from 
Nov. 24 to Nov. 26, 7pm to 9pm, 
at ISHCMC, 28 Vo Truong Toan, 
Q2, HCMC. Tickets are currently 
available at VND50,000 a pop — 
contact drama teacher Amy Penn at 
amypenn@ishcmc.edu.vn for more 
info or to purchase

ROMEO, YOU IDIOT
Saigon Children’s Charity 
seems to get all the cool 
fundraisers, and this cycling 
adventure is no exception 
— "ve days and four nights 
of cycling Central Vietnam, 
including its picturesque peak 
trail, the Hai Van Pass. The trip 
starts at the Hue Citadel, from 
which cyclists will bike along 
lagoons to reach Lang Co for a 
night on the beach before the 

challenging Hai Van mountain 
pass — seven miles up and 
seven miles down. The last 
bit of the 300km route takes 
participants through Danang, 
where they will loop around 
Son Tra Peninsula for the best 
view of the beach city.

For more info or to reserve 
your place, contact Oriental 
Sky Travel on (054) 393 3199, 
orientalskytravel.com

CHARITY CYCLING ADVENTURE

28 NOV. FRIDAY

There are many perks to having 
a moustache. And, besides 
for the effortless air of relaxed 
humanitarianism, this month 
marks the time of year when the 
moustachioed amongst us use 
their collective power for good.

At Buddha Bar, they’re 
celebrating moustache 
magnanimity with an end-
of-month fundraiser for the 

Movember cause — prostate 
cancer. Starting at 8pm, there 
will be a gift auction and a raf!e, 
for vouchers from Snap Café, 
Mekong Merchant, The Deck, 
Baan Thai, Nutrifort Gym, 
Fashion Factory, Scan Com, Tiger 
Beer, Light House, Warehouse 
and Tan Khoa. A DJ will aid 
the good vibes, 20 percent of 
bar sales will be donated to the 
cause and something called “the 
infamous Buddha Bar's longest 
Jaeger train” will also make an 
appearance.

Buddha Bar is at 7 Thao Dien, 
Q2, HCMC. The event starts at 8pm

STAY CALM AND GROW A MO
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28 NOV. FRIDAY

02 DEC. TUESDAY

12 DEC. FRIDAY

PressFoto is the "rst and only studio in 
Vietnam to produce content for microstock 
image agencies — as well as supplying Word 
with the occasional article accompaniment, 
as well as posing Word writer Harry Hodge 
as the doctor he always wanted to be. Oh if 
things could be different!

On Nov. 28 they’re conducting a 
workshop with the help of Denis Sorokin, 
Art Director at DragonImages Production 

Studio, geared at photographers, answering 
these questions:

What is a microstock image agency?
What images are sold on microstock?
What are the requirements for photos?
What do you need to do to best sell your 

photos?
How much can you earn by selling photos? 
Admission is free but seats are limited. To take 

part, write to pressfoto@pressfoto.com

PRESSFOTO MICROSTOCK IMAGE WORKSHOP

Australian pianist Nerida Evans 
leads off a classy bill in support of 
Animal Rescue and Care at Hotel 
Continental, with guest artist 
Igor Chystokletov — Nerida’s 
piano teacher — performing 
piano duets with her, violinists 
Sabine Mignot-Buehring 
and Magali Chaudemanche 
accompanying, and ensemble 
work with the choral group Voice 
of ISHCMC. In addition, singer 
Melanie Allsop and !amenco 
dancer Line Busk Stehr will round 
out this afternoon of arts for a 
good cause.

The third annual Charity Music 
Concert happens at 3pm at Hotel 
Continental’s Conference Hall, 
132-134 Dong Khoi, Q1, HCMC. 
Tickets range from VND250,000 
to VND450,000. To reserve contact 
Inspirato Center on 0932 737700 
or info@inspirato.edu.vn. All net 
proceeds go to Animal Rescue and 
Care

ARC CHARITY MUSIC CONCERT

30 NOV. SUNDAY

The

Date

SAVE

SEMINAL POP-PUNKERS THE 
LEMONHEADS ARE COMING!
Fronted by singer-guitarist Evan Dando, 
for those of us born before the 1990s, The 
Lemonheads and their messy, awesome, 
charming sounds represent the path 
alternative-rock could have taken. And if 
you didn’t already know, this act that once 
vied for musical prowess with the likes of 
Nirvana and R.E.M. is coming to Cargo Bar 
on Tuesday Dec. 2.

For more info on the upcoming show, 
contact dkilroy7@yahoo.co.uk, or keep an 
eye on facebook.com/loudminorityvietnam. 
Presented by Loud Minority, it all happens at 
Cargo Bar, 7 Nguyen Tat Thanh, Q4, HCMC. 
Support by The Secret Asians and James and 
the Van Der Beeks

LORETO CHRISTMAS MARKET
Christmas markets are one of the most 
season-appropriate things there are for 
this time of year, and Loreto knows we’re 
missing them in sunny Saigon. So Dec. 12 
will be a festive catch-all — with Christmas 
gifts for sale, raf!e and auction, food and 
drink, !ashy decorations and a nighttime 
concert with Thanh Bui & The Soul Club 
as well as other artists. All proceeds go to 
disabled and disadvantaged kids in Vietnam, 
like the 28,000 kids Loreto has already 
helped in its 17 years of operation.

The Christmas Market will be entry by 
donation, 4pm to 9pm, while the Christmas 
Soulful Music show is ticketed, from 9.30pm 
to 11.30pm. For more info, contact Trang Le at 
trangle@loretovietnam.org or (08) 3910 6364



EVASION IN THE JUNGLE 
SPORT & A HEALTHY WEEKEND AT TA LAI LONGHOUSE

28 to 30 Nov

4,3M VND

Au Lac Do Brazil I HCMCAu Lac Do Brazil I HCMCAu Lac Do Brazil I HCMC
238 Pasteu238 Pasteu238 Pasteurrr, Dist. 3, Dist. 3, Dist. 3
TTTel: (08) 3820 7157  -  Fax: (08) 3820 7682el: (08) 3820 7157  -  Fax: (08) 3820 7682el: (08) 3820 7157  -  Fax: (08) 3820 7682Tel: (08) 3820 7157  -  Fax: (08) 3820 7682TTTel: (08) 3820 7157  -  Fax: (08) 3820 7682Tel: (08) 3820 7157  -  Fax: (08) 3820 7682Tel: (08) 3820 7157  -  Fax: (08) 3820 7682TTTel: (08) 3820 7157  -  Fax: (08) 3820 7682T
pr@aulacdobrazil.compr@aulacdobrazil.compr@aulacdobrazil.com

Au Lac Do Brazil II Hanoi Au Lac Do Brazil II Hanoi Au Lac Do Brazil II Hanoi 
666AAA Cao Ba Quat, Ba Dinh Dist Cao Ba Quat, Ba Dinh Dist Cao Ba Quat, Ba Dinh DistA Cao Ba Quat, Ba Dinh DistAAA Cao Ba Quat, Ba Dinh DistA Cao Ba Quat, Ba Dinh DistA Cao Ba Quat, Ba Dinh DistAAA Cao Ba Quat, Ba Dinh DistA
TTTel: (04) 3845 5224  -  Fax: (04) 3747 4330el: (04) 3845 5224  -  Fax: (04) 3747 4330el: (04) 3845 5224  -  Fax: (04) 3747 4330Tel: (04) 3845 5224  -  Fax: (04) 3747 4330TTTel: (04) 3845 5224  -  Fax: (04) 3747 4330Tel: (04) 3845 5224  -  Fax: (04) 3747 4330Tel: (04) 3845 5224  -  Fax: (04) 3747 4330TTTel: (04) 3845 5224  -  Fax: (04) 3747 4330T
 pr_hanoi@aulacdobrazil.com pr_hanoi@aulacdobrazil.com pr_hanoi@aulacdobrazil.com
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The Month in San Art
San Art is taking advantage of the start of dry season to break out the canvases — and the inspiration. San Art is at 3 Me Linh, 
Binh Thanh, HCMC — for more info on the events below, head to san-art.org

THURSDAY NOV. 6

Come to [what] end?
Hard to believe it, but the 
bright-eyed artists who came 
to San Art only six months ago 
have now graduated to new 
horizons. San Art’s exhibition 
of the work of Nguyen Tran 
Nam, Pham Dinh Tien and 
Rudy Atjeh will give a glimpse 
of these horizons. Tien ponders 
the idea of ‘fate’ — sudden 
events occur in our lives that 
are out of our control — while 
Rudy sees similarities in 
Vietnam’s Cham history and 
the Jeumba Kingdom of Aceh 
(his hometown in Indonesia). 
Nam questions how we 
determine what is ‘right’ 
or ‘wrong’, and how acts of 
death are commemorated or 
vili"ed — all weighty concerns 
that we hope to learn more 
about throughout their artistic 
careers. The opening ceremony 
happens at 6pm, and the 
exhibition hangs until Feb. 5.

THURSDAY NOV. 6

Winter Galleria
Join local artists Phan 
Quang, Phunam, Lena Bui 
and Tran Minh Duc in an 
imaginative exploration of 
Saigonese winter — whether 
it’s expressed in Lena’s 
drawings of the chaotic 
streets, Phunam’s photos of 
peeling walls, exposing hidden 
histories, or Duc’s collages of 
classic postcards. Altogether, 
they add to the renewed focus 
that the cold season evokes in 
artists the world over.

SATURDAY NOV. 15

The Third Cinema  
Movement
On this night, two giants of 
protest cinema "ll Saigon in on 
their perspective — with "lms 
by Kidlat Tahimik and Chris 
Marker. Tahimik’s virtually 
unknown masterpiece Why 
is Yellow the Middle of the 

Rainbow chronicles Tahimik 
and his young son’s lives as 
they traverse the tumultuous 
1980s and early 1990s in 
The Philippines — a great 
democratic revolution deposes 
a dictator; a massive volcanic 
eruption covers the world in 
ash — and asks how one might 
build a new and better future 
out of the disasters. Chris 
Marker’s contribution Far 
From Vietnam was a signi"cant 
moment in the world’s 
struggle against the American 
War when it was made in 1967, 
enlisting other cinema greats 
such as Jean-Luc Godard, Joris 
Ivens, William Klein, Claude 
Lelouch and Alain Resnais 
“to af"rm, by the exercise of 
their craft, their solidarity with 
the Vietnamese people in the 
struggle against aggression”. 
The screenings will take place 
at Salon Can Hoa Ca Phe 
Thu Bay — 1st Floor, Trung 
Nguyen Coffee, 19B Pham 
Ngoc Thach, Q3 — at 3pm for 

the Tahimik "lm, and 7pm for 
the Marker "lm.

NOV. 19 AND NOV. 21

Encountering Kidlat 
Tahimik
The Encounter lecture series 
welcomes the director of 
Why is Yellow the Middle of the 
Rainbow for a Q&A at Hoa Sen 
University (8 Nguyen Van 
Trang, Q1, HCMC, in the Marie 
Curie Room — 6F). Hailing 
from The Philippines, he’s a 
pioneer of experimental "lm 
in Asia, considered by many 
to be the father of Filipino 
independent cinema. 

On Nov. 19, Perfumed 
Nightmare will screen at 
6.30pm, with a Q&A following. 
On Nov. 21 at 6.30pm, Tahimik 
will lecture on his motivations, 
choice of style, his anti-
colonial stance and his love of 
his native culture. 

From a 2010 exhibition at San Art - Chi Toi (My Older Sister) by Tran Tien
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XONE RADIO
XoneFM has long been where Vietnamese 
kids get their Top 40 "x — and now it’s 
going digital with Xone Radio — xonefm.
com. As Vietnam’s "rst website with legal 
streaming rights for a plethora of domestic 
and international hits, Xone will be taking 
its 11-million listener army to yet another 
frontier.

Turn your dial to xonefm.com for a taste of the 
future of Vietnam’s youth radio

Evason Ana Mandara has long set the 
standard for Nha Trang luxury — as Nha 
Trang’s only beachfront resort, and now as 
operators of its newest beachfront restaurant. 
With Saigon-based architects PURE Ltd. 
undertaking the renovation, the new, as-yet-
unnamed restaurant boasts al fresco and 

private dining, beachfront lounging, chilled 
vibes and an à la carte menu showcasing 
specialities from all over Southeast Asia. The 
venue is a "rst for Six Senses Hotels Resorts 
Spas, and hopes to draw both travellers and 
Nha Trang residents.

Find out more at evasonresorts.com

Over the past month that it’s been open, Saigon 
Ranger has already made a visible impression 
on the city’s nascent arts scene — hosting 
rad shows and landing in at least one major 
publication’s ‘weekend in Saigon’ roundup. 
Owing to the insane cross-pollination of local 
arts, Saigon Ranger aims to wear many hats: as 

an exhibition venue, live music space, movie 
theatre, playhouse and educational space. 
Underneath it all is an “open spirit”, a desire to 
try new things, which is the thing that makes 
Saigon great in the "rst place.

Saigon Ranger is at Level 2, 5/7 Nguyen Sieu, 
Q1, HCMC, and at saigonranger.com

VIET ARTISANS ONLINE
Viet Artisans has long been a 
purveyor of some of Vietnam’s 
"nest ethically-sourced authentic 
giftware, and now the purveying 
is getting a little easier. Vietartisans.
org has everything the tech-inclined 
need to "ll up their friends’, family’s 
and clients’ curio cabinets — even 
offering simple solutions to the gift 
giving with a tab that lets you ‘shop 
by personality’: The Romantic, The 
Thinker, The Happy-Go-Lucky. It’s 
not even Christmas yet and all your 
gifting needs have already been 
solved.

Viet Artisans is now online at 
vietartisans.org

SORAE
Sitting right below Chill Bar — on !oors 24 
and 25 of the AB Tower — Sorae is Saigon’s 
newest and perhaps most spectacular 
Japanese restaurant and bar. On your entrance 
you’re ushered into a Zen garden, furnished 
with high wooden tables and a sweeping 
staircase swirling upwards, closer and closer 
to the large mesh cloud of pendants !oating in 
the double-storey space. Split into a ‘Yakitori 
Beer Kitchen’ and a ‘Sushi Saki Kitchen’, the 
food at Sorae is the main attraction — with 
open-plan prep areas, where guests can watch 
their food being prepared, from a selection of 
the freshest air-!own Japanese seafood and 
the most belly-warming sake.

Sorae is just below Chill Skybar on Floor 24 
and 25 of AB Tower, 76A Le Lai, Q1, HCMC

EVASON ANA MANDARA’S RETOOLED NHA TRANG RESTAURANT

SAIGON RANGER
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Saigon’s newest super-hotel — The Reverie 
Saigon, debuting in December — is 
bringing the party early, with the launch 
of two new restaurants and one ambitious 
48-metre-long bar.

Restaurant R&J has taken aim at the 
city’s wealth of Italian restaurants, with 
regional Italian specialities and a Michelin 
star pedigree. The ground !oor restaurant 
surrounds its traditional dishes with the 
wealth of Renaissance Venice, decorating 
its walls with vibrant, !oor-to-ceiling !oral 
mosaic art, and its marble !oors with a 
sleek herringbone booth and royal blue and 
crimson padded chairs handcrafted in Italy.

The Royal Pavilion is Cantonese done 
exquisitely right, set upstairs from the 

48-metre-long bar The Long @ Times 
Square, which hearkens back to the 
Graham Greene haunt The Continental 
Shelf. Stretching between Dong Khoi and 
Nguyen Hue, the bar seats 80 stools in front 
of 10 bartending stations, serving up ‘gold 
burgers’ and lobster pho. 

As general manager of The Reverie Saigon 
Herbert Laubichler-Pichler says, “This city 
was once renowned as the Pearl of the Orient. 
We want to put some of the lustre back on 
that pearl with The Long @ Times Square, that 
will stand as a setting today for the stories 
people tell about Saigon tomorrow.”

Check the whole menagerie out at 
thereveriesaigon.com, or stop by at 22-36 
Nguyen Hue and 57-69F Dong Khoi

THE HIGHEST ROOFTOP BAR IN 
HCMC
First off — all of us at Word are really pleased 
that the ‘highest rooftop bar’ is a competitive 
criteria. And the Pullman Saigon Centre’s 
new Cobalt Rooftop Bar has more to boast 
than just its 31st-!oor vantage point — with 
a contemporary design concept that carries 
on the hotel’s cool look, furniture that takes 
recycled motorcycle parts and turns them 
into cast-iron talking points. Plus: LED lights 
and nitrogen-based cocktails. This really is 
the future, and it looks even better than that 
bar in Star Wars.

The Cobalt Rooftop Bar is on "oor 31 of 
Pullman Saigon Centre, at 148 Tran Hung Dao, 
Q1, HCMC

GAYA RELOCATES TO THAO DIEN
After a period of renovation, reconstruction 
and revision, Gaya has reopened. Not in 
its former haunt in District 1, but in the 
auspicious suburban surroundings of 
District 2.

Based in a converted house, the concept 
of the new Gaya is to show how furnishings 
and accessories can be laid out within the 
con"nes of your own personal dwelling. 
Sporting the furniture and accessories 
of designers Quasar Khanh and Michele 

d’Albert as well as jewellery by Harmony, 
and the clunky deliberately fake jewellery 
of Kenneth Jay Lane — his works have 
been worn by the likes of Jackie Kennedy 
and Lady Gaga — rugs, lighting, sofas 
and accessories have been imported from 
Europe. There are two collections of bed 
linen as well a range of the popular Cochine 
scents. In fact, most of the products here are 
the kind of wares you can’t "nd elsewhere 
in Vietnam.

To top it off, downstairs there’s a wine 
and champagne bar, perfect for those who 
want to live it up in the contemporary let 
classic sophistication of the new Gaya. 
Serving up champagne and mainly French 
wines together with "nger food, there’s 
even an outdoor seating area and a small 
swimming pool.

Gaya is at 3 Tran Ngoc Dien, Thao Dien, Q2, 
HCMC
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IT’S ALREADY NEW YEAR’S AT TIMES SQUARE
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On the salty hull of the Bonsai 
3 — an arm of Bonsai River 
Cruises — a new kind of 
seafaring experience is evolving, 
one that believes in a balance 
of spice. The Artisan Cruise has 
brought traditional Vietnamese 
dishes to the dinner cruise, with 
fresh ingredients, love and “a 
whole lotta bang”. Yoga cruises, 

private charters and theme 
nights are forthcoming. But it all 
starts with the food — “because 
we believe buffet dinners 
should be fun. Sexy. Natural and 
healthy. But still bursting with 
!avour and a total food porn for 
the eye.” 

For more info about Artisan 
Cruises, go to artisancruise.com

THE SAIGON TEA ROOM
Plantrip Cha aims to take 
guests on a journey by tea, 
through the tastes and smells of 
teas from across Asia, Europe, 
the Americas and the Middle 
East. Taking Vietnam out of 
the green tea ghetto is their 
mission, and they hope to grow 
an international tea culture in 
Vietnam, and maybe have a 
biscuit while they’re at it.

Plantrip Cha is at 8A/10B1 Thai 
Van Lung, Q1, HCMC

BREAKING NEWS: MOTORBIKE COURIERS MAKE 
SAIGON STREETS EVEN HAIRIER
Not sure if this is good news for all the pedestrians out there, but 
Ho Chi Minh City "nally has its "rst courier service, estimating a 
30-minute gap between clicking order and having your delivery 
ful"lled. And Courier4u is quite reasonable — VND100,000 for 
drops within District 1, to VND165,000 between Districts 1 and 2. 
So stop putting off delivery of those divorce papers and fan letters, 
your traf"c-free solution is "nally here.

Courier4u can be found at courier4u.vn

P
hotos by kyle P

hanroy

STELLA MAKES THE SCENE
Stella Artois is a staple of any 
respectable set of taps in most 
of the world, and now with this 
month’s of"cial launch, Vietnam 
will "nally be able to say the 
same.

Dating back to 1366, it’s 
acclaimed as one of the best 
beers in Belgium, a nice malty 
Pilsner "lled with traditional 
barley and European hops. Look 
forward to a beer that doesn’t 
skimp (read: cheapen the hop 
mash with rice), in your "ner 
watering holes this month at 
VND100,000 to VND140,000 
per bottle. The tipple is due to 
arrive in Vietnam on draught by 
mid-2015.

For some beer porn, check 
stellaartois.com

BONSAI BANQUET

IKANDY BAR
There’s a new addition to the 
afternoon all-you-can-drink 
options on Pasteur — IKandy 
Bar. Boasting a well laid-out 
backbar, a long marble front 
bar and, err, the occasional 
!uorescent bikini-wearing bar-
top dancer, IKandy aims to give 
you something to do with those 
wandering eyes.

IKandy Bar is at 60 Pasteur, Q1, 
HCMC
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oktoberfest
Photos by Kyle Phanroy
The Windsor Plaza once again opened 
its doors to all things German and let 
in kilos upon kilos of pork knuckle, 
sausages, schnitzels, beer and of 
course that all important ingredient, 
thousands of happy people. 

saigon ranger soft 
opening
Photos by Kyle Phanroy
Describing themselves as an ‘entrepot’ 
of the arts, Saigon Ranger is the latest 
artsy venue to provide a contemporary 
take on the city’s underground arts and 
music scene.

apocalaughs now
Photos by Glen Riley
Two Australians, David Smiedt 
and Ro Campbell, gave the crowd 
at Cargo Bar a dose of dark and 
dastardly humour at the only 
professional comedy show in Saigon

overscene ho chi minh



Art and Books
Photos by Francis Xavier
Saigon Artbook celebrated one 
year since their launch with the 
publication of a new edition of their 
contemporary-art-between-two-
covers book at 3A Station

bbgv fun run
Photos provided by BBGV
The British Business Group of 
Vietnam charity event that matters 
once again took to the streets of the 
city to raise money for a whole host 
of veritable causes

If you have a noteworthy event which you think
would fit into our coverage, please email  

news@wordvietnam.com and we'll take a look. 
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NOV. TUESDAY04,11,18&25

HEAVY TIGER
A three-piece chick rock ‘n roll 
out"t from Stockholm, Heavy 
Tiger will be descending on 
CAMA ATK on Thursday Nov. 6.

Supported by Hanoi’s very 
own The Offensive, expect a set 
where KISS meets Thin Lizzy, 
delivered in mood and mind by 
The Clash, and certainly don’t 
get caught mistaking Heavy 
Tiger for a jangly mismatch of 
young girls and guitars.

CAMA ATK is at 73 Mai Hac 
De, Hai Ba Trung. Entrance TBC. 
Doors are at 8pm

06 NOV. THURSDAY

07 NOV. FRIDAY
SCREENINGS AT GOETHE
On Nov. 7 from 6.30pm the 
Goethe-Institut in Hanoi is 
screening two extraordinary "lms, 
When Björk Met Attenborough and 
Biophilia. For "lm buffs out there 
these are intimate portraits of 
their subjects full of music, nature 
and technology.

The Goethe-Institut is located at 
56-58 Nguyen Thai Hoc, Ba Dinh, 
Hanoi. For further information visit 
their website goethe.de/ins/vn/han/
enindex.htm

NOV. 08&09

SCIENCE FILM FESTIVAL
On Nov. 8 and Nov. 9 the 
Goethe-Institut is running their 
annual science "lm festival, a 
mix of science, "lm and activity.

Running from 10am to 12pm 
and 2pm to 5pm, there will be a 
selection of short "lms looking 
at technologies for a sustainable 
future. In addition there will 
be games and experiments for 
children to interact with.

The Goethe-Institut is located at 
56-58 Nguyen Thai Hoc, Ba Dinh, 
Hanoi. For info click on goethe.de/
ins/vn/han/enindex.htm

08 NOV. SATURDAY

TINY MUSIC CLUB
Every Tuesday throughout 
November, Hanoi Social Club 
will be brings its newest live 
regular music event — the 
Tiny Music Club. Regular host 
Brendan Naughton, an acoustic 
magician from Ireland’s folk 
scene, will be accompanied by a 
special guest.

Chill out on their second !oor 
"replace room, eat and drink 
while taking in the musical !ow, 
and get a chance to get up close 
and personal with the artists 
themselves. The party gets 
started at 8.30pm.

The Hanoi Social club is located 
at 6 Hoi Vu, Hoan Kiem, Hanoi. 
For more info click on facebook.com/
TheHanoiSocialClub

KOTO BIKE RIDE
KOTO, a charity aiding the 
development of disadvantaged 
youth through 24-month 
hospitality training programmes, 
is holding their annual 
fundraising bike ride on Nov. 8. 

Starting at 6am in Ciputra, 
the trip will take in some of 
Hanoi’s best sites including 
lakes and pagodas, with 
riders "nishing up in Ba 
Vi. The event is not only an 
opportunity to give to those 
who are less fortunate, but is 
also an excellent opportunity to 
meet new people and network 
through a mutual love of biking. 

The cost per person is US$80 
(VND1.68 million) exclusive 
of bike rental. To register e-mail 
KOTO at kotobikeride@koto.com.
au, click on koto.com.au or call 
Ngan on 0932 212390 or Long on 
0986 526068
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Clean air as it
is meant to be:

78% nitrogen
21% oxygen
1% CO2 and
noble gases

and nothing
else

Clean air is crucial for student success
Did you know? According to the Asthma and Allergy Foundation of America, respiratory illnesses are

the most common cause of absenteeism, with asthma-related illnesses accounting for more than 14
million missed school days every year alone.
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09 NOV. SUNDAY

15 NOV. SATURDAY

GARAGE SALE FOR PETS
From 1pm to 7pm on Sunday 
Nov. 9, Animal Pet Rescue and 
SmartHeart are arranging a 
garage sale to raise funds for 
the treatment of neglected and 
abandoned animals.

Along with the sale there 

will be a dog playground, a free 
health examination (for pets, not 
humans) and free pet food along 
with a pet shop.

For more details please call their 
hotline on 01234 524650. The 
Garage Sale takes place at 55 Ngo 1, 
An Duong, Tay Ho, Hanoi

FASHION FRINGE FESTIVAL
The "rst ever young, creative 
and colourful fashion festival 
organised by a new generation 
of designers and makers in 
Hanoi is coming to Hanoi Rock 
City on Saturday Nov. 15.

Including a design market, 
a catwalk show, talks and 
lectures by industry experts, 
textiles and fashion workshops, 
fashion "lm screenings, 

exhibitions and an after party 
celebrating into the night, 
doors open at 10am, with the 
festivities kicking through into 
the early hours.

Tickets are available from the 
London College for Fashion Studies, 
48 To Ngoc Van, Tay Ho, Hanoi. 
For more info click on facebook.com/
fashionfringefestival. Hanoi Rock 
City is at 27/52 To Ngoc Van, Tay 
Ho, Hanoi

20 NOV. THURSDAY

TROPFEST
The world’s largest short "lm 
festival, Tropfest, returns to 
Backyard Bia Hoi on Wednesday 
Nov. 19.

Kicking off at 7pm, the 
showcase will include a number 
of shorts from around Southeast 
Asia and further a"eld. As of yet, 
there is no mention of whether 
there will be any Vietnam-made 
short "lms included, but this is 
de"nitely on the cards.

Entrance is free of charge and 
to go with the screening there is 

19 NOV. WEDNESDAY

a full Vietnamese menu available 
along with beer and wine. Backyard 
Bia Hoi is at 15/50 Quang Khanh, 
Tay Ho, Hanoi. For further info on 
Tropfest click on tropfest.com

TYPOGRAPHY EXHIBITION
The Goethe-Institut presents 
the opening ceremony of its 
Typography exhibition from 
6pm on Nov. 20.

The showcase will display 
the work of the winners of the 
60th International Typography 

competition held annually by 
the New York Type Directors 
Club. The exhibition will 
continue until Nov. 24.

The Goethe-Institut is at 56-58 
Nguyen Thai Hoc, Ba Dinh, 
Hanoi. For info go to goethe.de/
ins/vn/han/enindex.htm

A TASTE OF SPAIN
Hanoi Cooking Centre is 
continuing their series of 
Spanish-inspired dinners on 
Thursday Nov. 20.

Costing only VND580,000 
per person, with beverages 
sold at bar prices, this promises 

to be a sumptuous evening of 
Iberian-inspired dining. 

Bookings are essential so please 
email info@hanoicookingcentre.
com or call (04) 3715 0088. The 
dinner starts at 7pm. Hanoi 
Cooking Centre is located at 44 
Chau Long, Ba Dinh, Hanoi
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21 NOV. FRIDAY

BASED ON KYOTO
Supported by a DJ set from 
Skank the Tank and other guest 
artists, Based On Kyoto (BOK) 
will be playing at ATK on Friday 
Nov. 21.

Formed in 2006, this well-
known artist collective have 
created a groove that incorporates 
a unique Japanese dynamic with 
a variety of other musical genres 
such as house, electro, ambient, 

dub, soul, jazz and rock.
Having performed all over 

Japan alongside some of 
alternative music’s top artists, 
BOK are coming to Hanoi as 
part of their Southeast Asian 
tour, which also includes dates 
in Saigon, Bangkok and further 
a"eld.

CAMA ATK is at 73 Mai Hac 
De, Hai Ba Trung, Hanoi. Entrance 
TBC. Doors are at 8pm

LAUGH ‘TILL YOU DROP
From 8pm to 10pm on Nov. 21, 
Son Tinh nights and the Hanoi 
Comedy Collective presents a 
night of stand-up comedy.

Headlining will be 
accomplished, well-known 
British comic Nik Coppin, 
while support will come from 
the Hanoi Comedy Collective’s 
regular team of Alastair Hill, Nic 
Sando, Rockstar magician Alex, 
Long Le, Tien Dung and Minh 
Ha Pham.

The House of Son Tinh is at 
31 Xuan Dieu, Tay Ho, Hanoi. 
Entrance is VND100,000 which 
includes a free shot of Son Tinh 
liquor. For more information on 
comedy in the capital and the show 
itself, turn to page 112
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23 NOV. SUNDAY
HIWC BAZAAR
The Hanoi International 
Women’s Club (HIWC) is 
holding its annual charity 
bazaar at the United Nations 
International School (UNIS) on 
Sunday Nov. 23.

One of the largest fundraising 
events in Vietnam — last year 
US$126,000 (VND2.65 billion) 
was raised for charitable causes 
— this time round more than 
40 commercial groups have 
signed up to take a table and 
show off their wares. As well 
as all-day entertainment and a 
kids’ corner designed to keep 
the younger ones busy, the 
Community Aid Committee, 

a branch HIWC, will be 
sponsoring 35 charity tents.

The event starts at 10am and 
runs through to 3.30pm. The 
grounds can only take 10,000 
people, so make sure you get 
there early.

Entrance is VND150,000 
(VND180,000 on the door). Under 
12s pay just VND50,000. Advance 
tickets can be purchased at Time 
Club (6, 1/62 Au Co, Tay Ho), 
Oasis (24 Xuan Dieu, Tay Ho), The 
Kitchen (30 To Ngoc Van, Tay Ho), 
Jafa (G2-G3 Ciputra) and Jaspa’s 
(Floor 4, Hanoi Towers, 49 Hai Ba 
Trung, Hoan Kiem). UNIS is at 
G9 Ciputra, Lac Long Quan, Tay 
Ho, Hanoi

CLIMBING NEW HEIGHTS
Ben Heason, one of the world’s 
leading climbers, will be giving 
a talk at QSI International 
School on Tuesday Nov. 25. All 
are invited.

Ben will be delivering 
a presentation along with 
some stunning images of his 
exploits. This will be followed 
by a Q&A session. With nine 
years experience in giving 
presentations and inspirational 
talks, this promises to be an 
illuminating event for those 
interested in the great outdoors.

Included in his presentation 
Ben will describe his free-
climbed ascent of the stunning 
1,000-metre-high Angel Falls, 
the world’s highest waterfall. 
In his depiction of the ascent, 
one gets a vivid image of the 
powerful emotions that run 
so deep in attempting such an 
audacious climb.

The talk runs from 12.15pm 
to 1.15pm on Nov. 25 at the QSI 
International School of Hanoi, 17 
lane 67, To Ngoc Van, Tay Ho, 
Hanoi. For further information 
click on qsi.org

25 NOV. TUESDAY

DEALS AT VIP 
BIKES
Throughout Nov. 
but for a limited 
time only, VIP Bikes 
are offering a range 
of special deals to 
help you look after 
your motorbike.

On Mondays 
get a bike wash for 
only VND20,000 
and a free tyre 
pressure check. 
Tuesdays brings 
you an oil change 
for just VND110,000 
while you get a free 
shampoo next door. Wednesdays 
brings you a coolant change 
for just VND120,000 while 
you get another free shampoo 
next door! On Thursdays, tyre 
pressure tests are free all day. 
Fridays gives you a minor 
service to keep yourself safe at 
a much reduced rate. Saturdays 

# ALL MONTH

get an engine oil change for 
VND110,000 and a free bike 
wash.

Bookings are essential for any 
of these special offers. VIP Bikes 
is located at 64 Ngo 71 Tan Ap, 
Ba Dinh, Hanoi. Email andrew@
vipbikes.org or call on 0914 931390 
to make your booking
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UNIS SCHOLARSHIPS
As in previous years, the United Nations 
International School (UNIS) has opened its 
doors to scholarship applications for the 
academic year, 2015 to 2016.

Available for entry into grades 8, 9 
or 10 with a 100 percent fee waiver, the 
programme is speci"cally targeted at those 
who may be economically disadvantaged 
but excel at their own schools. The 
scholarship covers study until graduation at 
the end of grade 12.

Founded by the United Nations and the 
Vietnamese government, UNIS is one of 
only two United Natiins schools around the 
world, the other being in New York. With a 
diverse student body consisting of students 
from 55 countries, their mission is to provide 
a fully rounded education that will prepare 
students for further study either in Vietnam 
or overseas.

Detailed eligibility criteria and application 
documents are available at unishanoi.org/
scholarship and in Vietnamese on unishanoi.
org/hocbong. For further information, email 
scholarships@unishanoi.org

FUTURE TRADITIONS
Clothing brand Future Traditions will be 
launching their Autumn-Winter collection on 
Thursday Nov. 13 at Hanoi Cooking Centre. 

Based on indigenous textiles, the clothing 
range incorporates winter jackets with Red 
Dao embroidered collars and funky tunics 
featuring H’mong batik panels. It will also 
showcase ikat skirts and hand-woven fabric 
from western Laos.

The launch will take place at 6.30pm on 
Thursday Nov. 13 at Hanoi Cooking Centre, 44 
Chau Long, Ba Dinh, Hanoi. For more indo go to 
futuretraditions.asia. The clothing collection will 
be available at Emporium Hanoi, 172 Xuan Dieu, 
Tay Ho, Hanoi

TAY TAP RETURNS
Last month that meeting place for 
Westerners re-emerged from the rubble of 
its former location, this time overlooking 
West Lake in the building next to Da 
Paolo.

Sporting a ground-!oor bar area with 
a stage for live music and comfortable 
seating, a restaurant selling international 
comfort food is plying its trade on the 
"rst !oor, while the top !oor roof terrace 
may quite possibly have the best non-
highrise views of West Lake.

Tay Tap is at No. 20, Lane 50/59/17, Dang 
Thai Mai, Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 3718 6917 or 
online at taytap.com

FLY TO THE BAY
Last month Vietnam’s "rst seaplane service launched, transporting 
customers from Hanoi to Halong Bay in just 30 minutes.

With !ights departing from Hanoi’s Noi Bai airport and 
touching down on water at Tuan Chau Marina in Halong Bay, Hai 
Au Seaplanes are offering daily scheduled !ights between the two 
destinations as well as charted options to Thanh Hoa and Vinh 
(from Hanoi), and Con Dao, Can Tho, Phu Quoc and Chau Doc 
(from Ho Chi Minh City).

To inaugurate the new, long-sought-after alternative to the 
four-hour, overland haul to Halong Bay, there are a number 
of promotions available including a package with Emeraude 
Classic Cruises — VND11,697,000 per person gets you a 
one-way !ight from Noi Bai to Halong, a private cabin for 
two, all meals, the cruise, onshore excursions and overland 
transportation back to Hanoi in a private vehicle.

For more information go to seaplanes.vn or email at sales@
emeraude-cruises.com.



The empire that Olivier Waryn 
built has expanded yet again, 
this time adding Factory 47 to 
a roster of bars that already 
includes Rockstore and Fat Cat.

Working with a new set of 
partners, and built to mimic a 
factory — the interior design 
of Waryn’s latest project is 
by far his best — this newly 
inaugurated watering hole in 
the Old Quarter will focus on 
DJ-spun tunes on the second 
!oor, with more of a lounge 

bar atmosphere downstairs. 
Added to the collection of 
beers, cocktails and absinthe is 
an international, comfort food 
menu with excellent burgers and 
a range of sandwiches.

This bar is one to look out 
for in area that is increasingly 
becoming the drinking district 
of young Vietnamese and 
tourists.

Factory 47 is at 47 Hang Buom, 
Hoan Kiem, Hanoi or online at 
facebook.com/factory47hanoi

THBC is reinventing itself once 
again, this time in the form of a 
fully-!edged Barcelona Bistro.

Now with a Spanish chef 
holding the reins in the kitchen, 
the man with the ideas, Guim 
Valls Teruel has transformed 
what was originally a bicycle 
shop from a tapas bar into a 
bistro. And with it comes some 
quite fantastic Catalan cuisine.

If you know the food, then 
start salivating. If you don’t, 
then time to get your tongue 
around it as the new menu 
includes dishes like !deua amb 

allioli, Catalan noodle paella, 
arros negre, black rice paella with 
squid and green peas, escalivada 
amb Romesco, roasted vegetables 
with Romesco sauce, and the 
moreish patates braves den Tomeu, 
or Barcelona-style fried potatoes.

By the time you read this 
article, THBC will have 
reinvented themselves. So head 
down to get a taste of what is 
turning out to be a haven of 
some of the best Iberian cuisine 
available in Vietnam.

La Bicicleta is at 44 Ngo 31 Xuan 
Dieu, Tay Ho, Hanoi

FACTORY 47

LA BICICLETA
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sophie maurin
Photos by Julie Vola
French songstress Sophie Maurin 
delighted the crowds at L’Espace with 
a selection of classic, poppy Gallic 
tunes

The Moveable Feast
Photos by David Harris
From Pots ‘n Pans, the Hanoi Cooking 
Centre, L’Embellie, The Warehouse, 
Chapi Vietnam and lots of golf buggies. 
Last month’s Moveable Feast was a 
real hit.

Angelina Turns Six
Photos provided by Angelina
The Metropole’s bar-cum-Italian 
restaurant celebrate its anniversary 
with a night of cakes, music and 
champagne-induced fun

overscene hanoi



green tangerine
Photos by Vincent Pirot
11 years and counting, this well-known 
Old Quarter restaurant is still getting 
the right mix — Indochine !air with 
a modern take on classic French and 
Vietnamese cuisine

The Reopening of Tay 
Tap
Photos by Nick Ross
A Filipino band, a DJ, dragon dancing 
and a large crowd all turned up for the 
rebirth of Tay Tap in its new West Lake 
location next to Da Paolo

oktoberfest
Photos provided by JW Marriott
The contemporary luxury and "ne lines 
of JW Marriott were the host for this 
year’s Oktoberfest, and by all accounts, 
it was one of the best German drinking 
festivals yet to be held in Vietnam.

If you have a noteworthy event which you think
would fit into our coverage, please email  

news@wordvietnam.com and we'll take a look
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Living it up at Oktoberfest in the Windsor Plaza
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Insider
PHOTO BY KYLE PHANROY

MANY FACES // THE WORLD OF EXPAT FACEBOOK FORUMS // STORIES OF VIETNAM // THE CYCLING 
SPECIAL // IN THE WATER // THE 9TH LIFE OF HONG HA // THE HANOI COMEDY CONNECTION // 
MYSTERY DINER HANOI // STREET SNACKER HANOI // MYSTERY DINER HCMC // STREET SNACKER 
HCMC // FASHION // ELEPHANT TOURISM // PARALIDING IN THE PROVINCES // INTO THE JUNGLE
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“‘Initially the term was 
translated incorrectly, 
and instead of [reading] 
as non-government 
organisation, iNGOs were 
called anti-government 
organisations.  
I had to fix that,’  
she laughs”

THE MANY FACES OF VIETNAM

Lady Borton
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T
he entrance to the building is dark. I 
was warned this would be the case 
so I push open the tall French doors 
and wander into what seems to be 

an of"ce reception-cum-storage-cum-lounge 
room. Taking a seat next to a photocopier 
old enough to fetch a hefty price in a vintage 
store, I "nd myself surrounded. Family 
photographs plaster the peeling walls, 
women with big hair and hand-knitted 
sweaters hang next to snaps of grinning 
blue-eyed children peering over the edge of 
pastel-coloured bathtubs. It’s like looking at 
my family photo album. The room is silent 
and I wonder if I’m in the right place.

Without warning, a tall, thin woman 
with a mass of curly grey hair emerges 
from a back room. Reaching out her hand 
in greeting, I feel my throat go dry as I 
desperately try to think of something 
intelligent to say. “Nice photos,” I blurt. 

Lady Borton smiles and I feel as though 
her clear blue eyes are looking straight 
through me. Intimidated does not even 
begin to describe how I feel meeting one of 
the most notable English-language historians 
of Vietnamese culture and history. Not that 
she would describe herself as a historian. 
In fact explaining exactly who Borton is, is 
something impossible to summarise in a 
single word — writer, historian, academic, 
interpreter, cultural expert and activist only 
do her partial justice. 

“This building was originally a French 
catholic seminary and we still have the 
original tiles,” she says, keenly aware that 
my eyes are glued to the !oor. A sucker 
for snippets of Hanoi’s colonial history, 
I can’t help but strike up a conversation 
about the French era, and Borton seems 
only too happy to oblige. It’s like talking 
to an encyclopaedia, except much warmer 
and funnier. Two hours pass until I realise 
that I’ve completely forgotten to ask any 
of my questions. So we switch tracks and 
she begins to tell me a few stories from her 
remarkable life.

An Intense Beginning
Borton grew up in Alexandria, Virginia — a 
suburb of Washington, DC, in the US — 
during what she describes as the “apartheid 
era”. “I lived in a sad time,” she says, “when 
there were two types of women’s bathrooms 
— those for white women and those for 
black.” 

These days, when not in Hanoi, home is a 
small farm in southern Ohio, a world away 
from Hanoi’s crowded streets. “It’s really 
quiet and I can’t even see another house 

from the farm,” she says. But when I ask if 
she misses it, she shakes her head. “I love 
being there, but when I’m here in Hanoi it 
just seems like another life. This is my home 
for now. I feel as though I have roots here, 
this is where my friends and my life are.” 

Arriving as a young volunteer for the 
Quaker organisation American Friends 
Service Committee (AFSC) during the 
American War, Borton was stationed at a 
neutral civilian amputee hospital in Quang 
Ngai Province where she describes her work 
as “that of a messenger”. 

“It was my responsibility to run all the 
errands and help with the patient transfer,” 
she says. “Unlike many of my colleagues, I 
spent a lot of time out in the villages. I learnt 
about the culture and language.” 

When I ask if she was ever scared living 
in a war-zone, she shrugs, “I was never a 
target. I made an effort to talk to people, 
get to know them. I would tell them about 
the work I did and explain that we were a 
neutral organisation. It was the Americans 
who actually scared me the most. I would 
drive our patients home in a local-style 
pickup truck, and the Americans would 
often try to run me off the road.” Without 
being able to see that it was an American 
woman driving the truck, they just assumed 
she was the enemy. 

A Return
Since "rst arriving in 1969, Borton has 
travelled back and forth between Vietnam 
and the United States more times than she 
can count. Although returning for months at 
a time during the 1980s to work on her book 
After Sorrow — a memoir of her time in rural 
Vietnam during the war — it wasn’t until the 
1990s that she moved to Hanoi to work. 

AFSC, the Quaker organisation she had 
been working with in Quang Ngai, was 
opening an of"ce in Hanoi and, given 
her familiarity with the organisation and 
Vietnam, Borton was put in charge. As one 
of the "rst international NGOs to open 
of"ces in the capital, Borton was critical in 
establishing the foundational systems to 
allow international organisations to operate. 
“Initially the term was translated incorrectly, 
and instead of [reading] as non-government 
organisation, iNGOs were called anti-
government organisations. I had to "x that,” 
she laughs. 

These days Borton focuses her energy on 
translating and recording Vietnamese culture 
and history. Working closely with prominent 
Vietnamese scholar Huu Ngoc, they have 
published numerous books and essays, such 

as the popular Wanderings through Vietnamese 
Culture. 

On the Side of Compassion
Never one to focus on a single task, Borton 
also contributes to several research and 
interpretative projects, including a few 
about General Vo Nguyen Giap. As we talk 
about her friendship with the Giap family, 
one of his nephews knocks on the door and 
Borton ducks out to talk about the upcoming 
biography of Giap that is due to be released 
by the end of the year. 

“I worked with General Giap and his 
family quite a bit. I still do,” she explains. 
This then leads into another of Borton’s 
many remarkable stories. In 1988, she 
arranged for Morley Safer from the US 
television programme 60 minutes to 
interview General Giap. Borton watched, 
horri"ed, as Morley ignored the pre-
approved questions and began pressuring 
Giap into talking about how he felt when 
so many of his people died during the 
American War. 

Borton said Giap was upset with the 
questions and compared every life lost 
to losing a brother or sister, but when 
the episode was aired, the producers 
had cut most of the interview and edited 
his answers. “It completely changed the 
sentiment of the interview. I was absolutely 
morti"ed and furious with Morley,” says 
Borton. “I’ve spent the decades since trying 
to make up for this mistake.” 

In the foreword to Borton’s book After 
Sorrow, famed writer and political activist 
Grace Paley said of Borton — “I understood 
that she had sworn herself in love and 
understanding of the Vietnamese people, all 
the people. But she was not sentimental or 
neutral.” 

When I asked Borton what she thought 
Paley meant by this comment she laughed 
and shrugged. “I have no idea what she 
means. I suppose she’s referring to the fact 
that I don’t take sides.” We’re silent for a 
moment and I can tell Borton is thinking 
over the quote. “Well, I am neutral,” she 
says. “But this shouldn’t be confused with 
being passive, I’m not passive.” 

Escorting me back past the family photo-
album walls and through the French-style 
doors, four hours have passed in what 
felt like minutes. The late-afternoon sun 
is fading as she hands me a few books, 
insisting that I will "nd them interesting. 
“See you around,” she waves. Then she’s 
gone, disappearing as suddenly as she 
appeared. 

A historian, writer, academic, cultural expert and activist, when it comes to English 
language interpretations of Vietnam and the war era, Lady Borton is a colossus.  
Katie Jacobs catches up with the author of After Sorrow at her home in Hanoi.  

Photo by Julie Vola
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The World of  
Expat Facebook Groups
Whether its snakepits of 
despair you’re looking for 
or that small-town feeling 
you’ve been missing, the 
expat groups of Facebook 
supply that little touch of 

connection that we all  
occasionally need.  

Words by Niko Savvas
Illustrations by Vu ha  

Kim Vy

C
riticising other people’s use of 
Facebook is terribly passé, like 
saying you enjoy The Beatles or 
hate racism. For all of its faults 

(and there are many), this social media 
superpower has become an indispensable 
part of life for billions of people around the 
world. Whether we ‘like’ it or not, we live 
in the Age of Facebook. Terrible puns are 
only one consequence of its near-universal 
popularity.

Personal opinions aside, it’s hard to argue 
that Facebook doesn’t serve many useful 
purposes. From the Arab Spring to the 
Hong Kong protests, it has given a voice to 
the voiceless and opened the world’s eyes 
to injustices that once might have gone 
unnoticed. Facebook helps charities raise 
money for worthy causes, keeps distant 
family members connected, and enables 
!edgling artists to reach new audiences. 

It’s also a convenient place to sell your 
motorbike.

Depending on the  
Kindness of Strangers
For expats in Vietnam, Facebook forums 
can be an invaluable resource. Need an 
English-speaking ophthalmologist? Ask 
Facebook. Interested in taking Vietnamese 
lessons? A horde of eager, moderately priced 
tutors await your reply. Want to know if that 
oozing wound on your foot is infected? Skip 
the hospital; just share a picture and wait for 
the crowd-sourced diagnoses to pour in.

I’ve used expat Facebook forums to 
"nd apartments, plan romantic getaways, 
and to discover exciting social events 

that never coincide with my days off. In 
general my experience has been positive. 
Yet I can’t shake my primordial loathing 
of these forums; a sentiment also held by 
most of my friends and coworkers. The 
mere mention of a group post is usually 
greeted by sympathetic moans, as if we 
were discussing war-torn Syria instead of 
cyberspace threads.

If you’ve spent a decent amount of time 
in Vietnam, you probably have your own 
horror stories of boorish and moronic 
behavior online. Anecdotally it seems safe 
to say that expat Facebook forums are the 
refuge of the stupid and the mean-spirited. 
But how much of this is selective memory? 
Are our assumptions based on facts or 
biases? I decided to investigate.

The Methodology
I focused on the main expat groups in 
Vietnamese cities with a large number 
of foreigners: Hanoi Massive, Danang Hoi 
An Expats and Expats in Ho Chi Minh City 
(Saigon). I surveyed the "rst 100 posts in 
each group and categorised them into four 
types:

— General Inquiries and Comments
— Buying/Selling
— Events
— Trollbait

To determine which posts quali"ed as 
Trollbait, I followed the rigorous standards 
of Judge Potter Stewart’s ruling on 
pornography: you know it when you see it. 
Let’s start in the north. 

insider
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Most Succulent Trollbait
— An entrepreneur offers to sell two cans of 
333 beer for VND15,000 or trade them for an 
iPhone (76 likes, 24 comments)
— A man shares his ‘terrible English 
lesson’ centred around a tired BDSM joke, 
comparative insults and euphemisms for fat 
people (34 likes, 20 comments)

Words of Wisdom
— 333 + 333 = 666. Get outta here with your 
devil beers!
— I don’t care about your bloody beer, I just 
wish someone could tell me where to buy 
some rice?
— I’m sure I won’t need to look far as you’ll 
be cowering in the corner behind your 
computer screen, abusing people on the 
Internet to satisfy your own insecurities.
— Where exactly is that community of sluts?
— Ngoc, thank you. I’m not interested in 
cosplay.

Analysis
Keeping in mind the limitations of small 
sample sizes and the unpredictable nature 
of viral trends (a non-story at the time 

of writing might be a controversy next 
Tuesday), Hanoi Massive seemed like a 
remarkably civil group of people. There 
were few profanity-laced tirades or threats 
of physical violence. Vitriolic bigotry was 
almost nonexistent. Solicitations for advice 
were generally answered sincerely, instead 
of ‘go f-ck yourself’ or ‘if u dont like it go 
home!!!’. 

The tolerance (and apathy) of the 
Massive was astounding — a suggestive 
photo of a woman in ‘cellulite-eliminating 
lingerie’ failed to inspire a single 
diatribe about sexist marketing or uppity 
feminists. Instead, it was roundly ignored. 
Apparently everybody had something 
better to do, like painting or digging for 
snails.

If the Illuminati were monitoring Hanoi 
Massive, which they most certainly are, they 
would "nd little to cause alarm. It reminded 
me of an idyllic small town online — folks 
buying and selling, sharing recipes, looking 
for jobs and love. A couple of sourpusses 
moaning about the skateboards and the 
rap music, but what can you do? There are 
grouches everywhere.

Hanoi Massive

TOTAL MEMBERS: 
19,881 (Oct. 13)

PERCENTAGE OF POSTS:
— General Inquiries and Comments – 36%

— Buying/Selling – 45%

— Events – 17%

— Trollbait – 2%

Hanoi Massive

“Ngoc, thank you. 
I’m not interested in 

cosplay”
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Most Succulent Trollbait
— A woman seeks non-toxic solutions to her 
ant problem (2 likes, 28 comments)
— An expat bemoans the eroding soil of Hoi 
An’s beaches (5 likes, 50 comments)
— A man sees a foreigner riding a motorbike 
without a helmet, appoints himself traf"c 
safety czar of Vietnam (5 likes, 20 comments)

Words of Wisdom
— Just prepare food between 11.30am and 
1.30pm. They are Vietnamese ants, so they 
nap then.
— Money… tourists… just came here broke 
the balls.
— Well I think that cows or buffaloes are too 
big to steal from the back of a motorbike.
— So he’s a twat for 1; being a foreigner? 
Riding an old bike? Having a guitar and a 
girlfriend?
— You could ask about a 3-legged circus 
bear or a life-size replica of the Millenium 
Falcon, your neighbours will say they know 
a guy and ‘get you a deal’.

Analysis
It took me nearly a week to gain admittance 
into the Danang Hoi An Expats forum. 
I "nally had to contact the group’s 
administrator and personally beg her to 
let me in. Her response was amiable — she 

explained that the screening process was 
so stringent because spammers, advertisers 
and trolls were not welcome. She described 
the forum as a support group: a place for 
people to help each other. Upon further 
investigation, she turned out to be right.

Compared to the larger forums in Hanoi 
and Saigon, Danang Hoi An Expats felt 
intimate and quaint. A substantial number 
of posts simply asked if people would be 
interested in going to the beach sometime. 
One guy asked if anybody had a rowboat 
for sale. Multiple posters went out of their 
way to thank the administrator for her hard 
work; her attempts to keep out the riffraff 
were clearly appreciated.

Even the trollbait was relatively light-
hearted, with the exception of a few cretins 
who false-!agged Danang Today to push 
their own lukewarm satire. Imitators of The 
Onion specialising in lazy caricatures of 
backpackers, they skewered their imaginary 
foes with the zeal of Don Quixote and the 
wit of Sancho Panza’s burro. In a bigger, 
busier forum such sour grapery would 
probably go unnoticed, but within the 
friendly con"nes of Danang Hoi An Expats 
it seemed out of place. Still, if these were 
the only pickable nits, then they must be 
doing something right in the cities by the 
sea.

Danang Hoi An Expats

TOTAL MEMBERS:  
1,612 (Oct. 13)

PERCENTAGE OF POSTS:
— General Inquiries and Comments – 57%

— Buying/Selling – 29%

— Events - 8%

— Trollbait – 6%

Danang Hoi An Expats

“Just prepare food 
between 11.30am 

and 1.30pm. They are 
Vietnamese ants,  
so they nap then”
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Most Succulent Trollbait
— A Vietnamese woman tearfully refutes 
a Craigslist ad in which a man posted her 
photo and intimate private information, then 
alleged that she intentionally infected him 
with HIV (119 likes, 1,016 comments)
— A man complains that people ask him if 
he knows how to eat certain foods (48 likes, 
117 comments)
— A wife seeks advice on how to handle 
the thieves who stole her husband’s dog (13 
likes, 124 comments)
— An expat with a theatrical history posts 
a video of his physical altercation with 
Vietnamese police inside a Circle K (4 likes, 
102 comments)
— A jobseeker is confronted by a troll, who 
is then devoured by a snarling pack of Good 
Samaritans (10 likes, 42 comments)

Words of Wisdom
— Who the f-ck gives you the right to be 
judge and jury just by reading a post... just 
goes to show how tunneled vision and 
fascists you lot are!
— Lol sorry I don’t have to pay my wife for 
sex like you… Maybe if I was 10 years older 
and gained 100 pounds I would.
— He clicked it with his anal hole, that’s 
why he’s sitting so straight
— If could not "nd that mean the dog 
already in hotpot ;)
— Better yet offer 60 Mil VND for return of 
the dog with the head of the thief

— Do you chew salty nuts? Or do you suck 
the salt off "rst then chew?
— get f-ckd would you and grow up. if your 
going to stay here for a while you may get 
use to a lot more than iv given you.

Analysis
Reading the Saigon forum was more 
depressing than opening a box of dead 
puppies at Christmas. Seemingly innocuous 
comments were torn apart with savage 
glee, and many people seemed to harbour 
genuine hatred for strangers they’d probably 
never met in real life. The anecdotal evidence 
was con"rmed: Expats in HCMC is a vicious 
snakepit of despair. 

There were occasional attempts at 
humour, to be fair — though little on par 
with the comedians in Hanoi (such as 
one clever marketer who promised a free 
Yamaha Nouvo with purchase of a sweaty 
helmet for US$300). The Saigonites tended 
more towards cynicism, insults and dick 
jokes.

The HIV thread, which started to become 
aware of its own absurdity around the 
four hundredth comment, was nothing 
short of sublime. The second half of 
the thread centred on an international 
conspiracy involving prostitutes, duplicate 
identities, litigious threats, and some truly 
spectacular name-calling. Connoisseurs 
of classic literature might have deemed it 
‘Kafkaesque’. I’d just call it a clusterf-ck.

Expats in Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon)

Expats in  
Ho Chi Minh City

TOTAL MEMBERS: 
21,797 (Oct. 13)

PERCENTAGE OF POSTS:
— General Inquiries and Comments – 34%

— Buying/Selling – 32%

— Events – 20%

— Trollbait – 14%

“The anecdotal 
evidence was 

confirmed: Expats 
in HCMC is a vicious 
snakepit of despair”
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T
he past year has seen a surge of 
interest in local lit. From open 
calls for poetry and prose in 
startups like Ajar Magazine and 

Sonder Quarterly, to incorporation in art 
shows like San Art’s Echoing Nostalgia or 
Standpoint Theories. Phong Duong Comics 
raised VND330 million in a crowdfunded 
effort to bring their historical fantasy 
manga Long Than Tuong — ‘Dragon Spirit-
General’ — back to life. In the creative 

community, this stuff strikes a chord like 
little else.

In Vietnamese lit’s post-Doi Moi 
coming-out party, burning voices like 
those of writers Bao Ninh and Nguyen 
Huy Thiep set the bar at a hard-to-follow 
height. Though the rest of the world has 
largely moved on, those paying attention 
have tracked its subtle evolution (check 
diacritics.org and vietnamlit.org for more of 
this). The close links between politics and 

writing in Confucian cultures leads some 
to look for literature with mass impact, but 
the literary leadership we’ve seen is better 
measured on an individual scale, "ghting 
battles for recognition, not change.

To some, it’s a bit of a comedown. For 
us, however, it’s a vibrant af"rmation 
of how Vietnam has moved on from a 
country with only a handful of individual 
stories, to one in which everyone has a 
tale to tell.

Stories of Vietnam
“VIII: Thou shalt not worship London/New York/Paris.”

— From Stephen Vizinczey’s A Writer's Ten Commandments.
Photos by Kyle Phanroy, Glen Riley, Julie Vola and Nick Ross
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Vietnamese  
Literature 101:  
A Guide to the  
Literary Canon 

Vietnamese literature isn’t as accessible to the reader of translated works as other  
bodies of world literature. Steeped in myth and metaphor, it helps to have a bit of 

background — here, Heather Momyer introduces us to the touchstones
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A
s a literature lover in a new 
country, I felt compelled to learn 
more about the literary arts of 
my adopted home, Vietnam — a 

daunting task as Vietnam has centuries’ 
worth of legends, lore, poetry and 
fiction. Most have yet to be translated 
into English, and many older tales live 
primarily in the oral tradition. Looking for 
guidance, I went to a few book experts, 
including professors and those at Hanoi’s 
Bookworm, for a beginner’s reading list. 
As with any short list, many important 
works are not included. To make this list, 
we looked for work that is available in 
English and in Vietnam.

The Tale of Kieu
Nguyen Du
First published in 1820

“What tragedies take place 
within each circling space of years! 
‘Rich in good looks’ appears 
to mean poor luck and tears of woe; 
which may sound strange, I know, 
but is not really so, I swear, 
since Heaven everywhere 
seems jealous of the fair of face.”

The epic poem The Tale of Kieu by Nguyen 
Du is often considered the most signi"cant 
work in Vietnamese literature, a masterpiece 
written during the transition between the 
Le and Nguyen dynasties at the end of the 
18th century. Originally written in chu nom, 
the Vietnamese script that uses Chinese 
characters, early editions can be found 
from the "rst decade of the 19th-century. 
A few decades later, Kieu was considered 
important enough to be one of the "rst texts 
translated into quoc ngu, the romanised 
Vietnamese alphabet. 

Rob Boulden from Bookworm says Kieu 
is essential for understanding Vietnamese 
literature. The tale portrays a young woman, 
Kieu, who falls in love. But when her family 
is imprisoned, she sells herself into slavery 
to free them. The epic highlights the con!ict 
between a girl’s passion and Confucian 
values, while literary scholars draw parallels 
between the plot and Nguyen’s thoughts 
about Vietnam’s changing leadership. 

The Yale Press bilingual version translated 
by Huynh Sanh Thong is considered one of 
the best English editions available.

Spring Essence: The 
Poetry of Ho Xuan Huong
Ho Xuan Huong
Written in late-18th/early-19th century, this 
edition was published in 2000

“My body is like the jackfruit,
Its skin prickly, its meat thick.
If you want to test it, then drive in your stake,
Don’t fondle the surface, or sap will stain your 
hand.”

Ho Xuan Huong means Spring Essence. But 
don’t let the pretty name fool you — this 
late 18th-century poetess is surrounded by 
controversial legends. The legend goes that 
Ho was an erotic poetry-writing concubine 
who had several lovers. It’s a titillating story, 
but it isn’t necessarily true. 

Few facts are known about Ho’s life, 
but her poetry, full of double-entendres, is 
rooted in traditional poetry and proverbs, 
leading some scholars to argue that it 
is a mistake to assume the poems are 
autobiographical. Others, like translator 
John Balaban, argue that her poetry is too 
consistent to be "ctional.

Regardless, Ho’s poetry is subversive, 
speaking about sexuality when any art about 
sex or nudity was forbidden, and ridiculing 
authority when impropriety could have 
been her death sentence. Naturally, the 
poems were popular. In the introduction to 
this collection of her poems, Balaban writes, 
“Her verbal play, her wicked humour, her 
native speech, her spiritual longing, her 
hunger for love, and her anger at corruption 
must have been tonic.”

Dumb Luck
Vu Trong Phung
First published in 1936

“Almost effortlessly and without being truly 
aware of it, he was gradually becoming an 
important player in society. His stupidity was 
mistaken for a combination of courtesy and 
modesty, and it made him wildly popular.”

Author of eight novels, seven plays, dozens 
of shorts stories and hundreds of articles, 
essays and reviews in his short life, Vu Trong 
Phung died at the ripe age of 26, leaving a 
world of possibility behind.

Dumb Luck is his satirical novel about 
the westernisation and modernisation of 
Vietnam’s upper classes in the 1930s. First 
published in Hanoi in 1936, the novel was 
banned in Vietnam until 1986. It follows 
the story of Red-Haired Xuan, an orphaned 
vagrant swept up in the tides of change, 
going from being a ball-boy at a tennis court 
to social activist to doctor to national hero 
in a quick "ve months. The storyline mocks 
the bandwagon appeal of the new, and the 
hypocritical opinions towards the old, in the 
eyes of socially-(un)conscious class climbers. 
Once politically controversial, Dumb Luck’s 
situational humour is slap-stick funny.

Look for the translation by Peter Zinoman 
and Nguyen Nguyet Cam. Zinoman’s 
introduction is also worth a read. 



[BREAKOUT BOX]

Truong Hoang 
Owner of Bookworm, Vietnam’s exclusively 
English-language bookstore, and writer of the 
monthly Word column Book Buff

Truong’s love of stories began as a child, 
when his mother and grandmother sang 
Vietnamese folk songs and lullabies 
to him. They lived in a "shing village, 
and Truong grew up hearing accounts 
of Vietnamese legends and folklore. 
Oral narrative was an important part of 
his childhood, but books soon became 
important as well. He remembers his 
grandmother going to Hanoi to sell 
"sh, "sh sauce and shrimp. “When she 
returned from Hanoi, she always brought 
me a book as a gift,” he said. Later, his 
mother and sister also went to Hanoi 
to sell "sh, and they, too, returned with 
books.

“Literature expanded my horizon 
outside the con"nes of an isolated "shing 
village and encouraged me to travel 
through Vietnam to discover who we 
are and how we are changing,” Truong 
says. “Listening to and reading peoples’ 
stories, fact and "ction, allows me to 
make sense of my values and those of my 
developing society.”

Now, Truong owns a two-location 
bookstore that his Australian foster 
parents helped him purchase in 2006. 
His foster-father is Rob Boulden, another 
steady presence at Bookworm. 

While the store features a variety of 
English-language books, Truong is very 
familiar with Vietnamese writers — both 
contemporary and historical — and their 
works in translation. He can spin out a 
rather lengthy list of books you should 
read, and make many recommendations 
for the English-only reader.

For Truong, it’s important that 
non-Vietnamese readers select a wide-
range of books from different time 
periods and regions to get a fuller, more 
three-dimensional understanding of 
Vietnamese culture. However, one thing 
that Truong points out is that when 
talking about Vietnamese literature, few 
people mention Vietnamese children’s 
literature, which he argues is necessary 
for understanding the meanings and 
nuances literature written for adults.

Crossing the River
Nguyen Huy Thiep
Published in 2002

“At the moment the shotgun hit the ground, the 
baby monkey suddenly appeared from a rocky 
mound. It grabbed the sling of the shotgun 
and dragged it off along the ground. The three 
monkeys scurried off on all fours, shrieking. Mr. 
Dieu was struck dumb for a second, then burst 
out laughing: his predicament was so ridiculous. 
He picked up a handful of dirt and stones and 
threw it at the monkeys, as he took off howling in 
pursuit.”

Born in 1950, Nguyen Huy Thiep began 
publishing his short stories in Vietnamese 
literary journals in 1986. He quickly became 
known as a controversial writer — his 
stories, normally set in Vietnam’s northern 
mountainous regions, are known for their 
poetry and harsh views of humanity.

The story collection Crossing the River, put 
together by Dana Sachs and Nguyen Nguyet 
Cam, is one of the most complete English-
language compilations of Nguyen’s writing 
available. 

Non-Vietnamese readers may feel 
the stories are cryptic and symbolically 
complex, and they are. The introduction 
says, “Sometimes confounding to a Western 
audience unfamiliar with Vietnamese 
history, [the stories] take a sharp — and 
often arch — look at the relationships 
between political power, intellectual life and 
art.” 

Regardless of the reader’s previous 
historic and literary knowledge, the stories 
contain microcosms of meaning with 
beautiful weavings of rural lives — though 
the narrator of My Uncle Hoat is quick to say 
there is nothing beautiful about poverty. 

The Sorrow of War
Bao Ninh
Published in 1990

“There is no new life, no new era, nor is it hope 
for a beautiful future that now drives me on, but 
rather the opposite. The hope is contained in the 
beautiful pre-war past.”

Rob Boulden from Bookworm says 
Bao Ninh’s The Sorrow of War is his top 
literary pick: “It’s the best anti-war book 
ever written.” First written in 1987 as a 
graduation project, it has been translated 
into several languages since. 

The Sorrow of War is a psychological 
portrait of the character Kien, a North 
Vietnamese soldier. Using a stream-of-
conscious narrative, emphasising the 
alienation and suffering felt by those who 
lived during the American War, the novel 
delves into the after-effects the war had 
on the lives of the men and women who 
survived. 

In an interview, Bao once said, “The 
majority of the world does not understand 
the soldiers of northern Vietnam. They 
believe we are all cold-hearted murderers. 
But there is a great mistake… men do not 
wish for bloodshed.” 

Look for the Riverhead Books or Random 
House versions. 
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Literature in Context 
Literature doesn’t happen in a vacuum. 
To get a sense of the major in!uences 
on Vietnamese literature, I went to Neil 
Jamieson’s Understanding Vietnam, a 
cultural analysis of Vietnam based on 
"rsthand research. Jamieson, an American 
anthropologist, conducted "eldwork 
in Vietnam from the 1950s to 1970s. 
From interviews, research and "rsthand 
experiences, he chronicles Vietnamese 
history and spotlights the cultural and 
political thought of a complex, multi-faceted 
society. 

Vietnamese legend, literature, songs, 
journalism and publishing are signi"cant 
to this study. Jamieson analyses a range of 
literary texts to examine the tension between 
traditional formal Vietnamese culture, which 
Jamieson describes as the dominant, or yang, 
culture and the marginal subcultures, or 
yin cultures, that coexist within the larger 
Vietnamese context. 

Jamieson traces this context through 
legends of the Trung sisters, who rebelled 
against Chinese occupation and became 
exemplars of Vietnamese values, jokes 
about leaders whose net worth falls in the 
“prestige economy”, and the multitude 
of poets, novelists and songwriters who 
used metaphor to say things they couldn’t 
otherwise have said.

[BREAKOUT BOX]

Peter Zinoman 
Professor of History and Southeast Asian Studies at UC Berkeley, and editor-in-
chief of the Journal of Vietnamese Studies. He’s also the editor and co-translator of 
Dumb Luck and the author of Vietnamese Colonial Republican, an analysis of the 
work of Vu Trong Phung

Growing up as a foreign-service kid living in Malaysia, Thailand and Laos, 
Peter naturally developed an interest in Southeast Asia. He then lived in 
Vietnam for the "rst time in the 1990s, when he says doi moi writing was 
“all the rage”. This time period — during which he had a literary scholar 
as an advisor — pointed his gaze more directly to Vietnamese literature. It 
also helps that his wife, Dumb Luck co-translator Nguyen Nguyet Cam, is an 
avid reader with “infectious enthusiasm”. 

Peter’s interest in Vu Trong Phung began with the writer’s popularity, the 
quantity of work he produced before his early death, his mastery of both 
the novel and reportage — a non"ction style situated between literature 
and journalism — and his focus on the criminal and perverse underbelly of 
colonial society. Also, his satires are actually funny.

It’s dif"cult to translate humour, particularly wordplay-like puns, 
but Peter describes Vu’s jokes as Saturday Night Live-style references to 
contemporary "gures and current events. Dumb Luck is among the funniest 
of his works, which Peter says satirises an “omnipresent” persona that 
still rings true today: “the social climber who embraces foreign fads as an 
instrument for advancement”. 

But Peter’s interest in Vu goes beyond good wordplay. In Vietnamese 
Colonial Republican, he offers a new approach to reading Vu. He gives 
an alternative to the current conversations that centre Vu in the debates 
of the time, and instead argues that Vu’s work is more complex than that. 
‘Vietnamese Colonial Republican’ is a term he coined to describe the broader 
political project established through Vu’s "ction and non"ction. 

As a historian, Peter leans towards historical and contextual 
understandings of Vietnamese literature, and suggests studying the local 
history of an author to best understand that writing. Literary history is also 
important, especially as many contemporary writers reject earlier literary 
traditions. Peter cites Nguyen Huy Thiep as an example. “Nguyen Huy 
Thiep’s formal innovations are much easier to grasp if you know something 
about the socialist realist tradition that it is rejecting,” he says.
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Other Moments
Dang Than is one of Vietnam’s most heralded new-school writers. Writing everything 
from hetero-novels to alliterative calligraphy scroll poems, he’s managed to stay at the 
front of the post-Doi Moi literary discussion. Here, Word is pleased to present four of 

his never-before-published-in-English poems

Tet Season in Vietnam

the "rst lunar month comes
along with vieng market of metal tools
paddles swinging on the way to pagodas
wishing a fruitful crop
elbowing to temples
dreaming about thunderclaps
lighting scents
spring comes
as appointed
lanterns lighted
hearts
blowing horns
like in a drunken state
aloft
!ag of the poetry feast
raising the call for a month’s holiday
of betel on tray and wine in jar
in a dim and immense heaven-and-earth
oh me
why in the middle of all these
startled
by the drum
shivered
by the cymbal-like moon
shining to show off its tranquilly bright love
swift as an arrow
a monk’s frock !utters
while the smoke
spreading
from paper votive offering
for a wish to be true
a dream out of the blue
wahoo a trio
a heaven-earth-men band
keeping smiling
making !owers fresh and fruits deep
time galloping by the window
apollo hastily paints sunrays
a love boat sets forth to the sea
a love song is heard
from far away
amidst the in"nite
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My Mother

Mother! My tears !ow when you happen to be walking by my mind
Because the sweat of your labour !ow countless time.
Day after day comes to you nothing new — or things of the kind
After gone your prime...
But how can I have enough tears?
As your sweat dated back "fty years!

Constipated for 7 Days 
7 Notes Trill

“Without silence there would be no music.”
— Adam Zagajewski

From dawn he starts school and stays
There 7 hours. The noble’s 
Golden words of mouth resound 
Far and wide from three thousand 
Worlds. Oh, human nature is 
Intrinsically good. Give 
Me a lever long enough 
And a fulcrum on which to 
Place it, and I shall move the 
World. 7 rainbow colours 
Are frivolous. Natural
Now is just a bygone word.
Modern is intermina-
Bly crazy. Liberty e-
Quality fraternity.
Then what? The transgendered re--
Volution in foggy land.
Benevolence has been "red 
Forward by masters/gurus.
Slaves/disciples said, this is 
The "nal struggle. Thousands
Of bleeding years have stunk up
History. What a smell of 
The living. Great. Immortal. 
Life stays the same. The 7 

Sages still love fun-ds. The G-
7 take the upper hand
Owing to violation. 
Tai-chi imperturbable
Thanks to rites and music. As
Always 7 notes of up 
And down still need a rest. When
Coming home he gets a co-
Lica. His belly bends with 
Painful moans. He hasn’t felt 
Music in his abdomen 
For 7 days. He dreams that 
His intestines turn out to 
Be constipation-killer
Stuffed rivers. He heads for a 
WC. One hour. Then an-
Other one. He feels crushing 

Pains all through the night though he’s 
Always in good shape. The brake 
Suddenly released. The ab-
Dominal music !ows ab-
Ruptly. Aching as being 
Operated. 7 notes 
Lump into a long line of 
A hundred schools of thought. But 
Can’t "nd the expected rest 
For long. The abdominal 
Voice seems to be out of breath,
Hovering amid the air. 
Rest, I’ve long waited for you. 
So as to confer to you 
The title “Lord of the Sounds”.
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[BREAKOUT BOX]

Dang Than, 50, 
Vietnamese

Word: When are these poems from?
Dang Than: My Mother and New Spring 
were originally written in English around 
1990. Not published yet.

Tet Season in Vietnam (2005) and 
Constipated for 7 Days 7 Notes Trill (2005) 
are translated from Vietnamese. 

 
Word: What was the Pham Luu Vu 
comment about you being ”the best 
humourist ever” in reaction to? Were you 
trying to be funny?
DT: Well, my writings (especially prose) 
can be extremely humourous. I don’t 
think humourous is only funny, but: an 
ironic must-speak-out-loud in all walks 
of life, by using parody, metaphor and 
things of the kind.

Word: What is your main concentration 
as far as your writing?
DT: To rede"ne everything (history, 
heroism, religion, belief, world, human 
nature, common sense/notions, even the 
“truth”), so as to show humans’ bigotry, 
and “new truths”.

Word: Are you an ultra-realist / non-
realist / something else? How do you deal 
with real world situations through your 
writing?
DT: I don’t care what I am called.

But Pham Luu Vu wrote about me: 
“Flying over or overpassing the ‘reality’ 
may be the one and only way to catch the 
holistic view of it. In ‘Nietzschean terms’, 
one must get out of the ‘mansty’ so as to 
see man clearly and discerningly.” 

That's it, to use the “non-realistic” and 
“multidimensional” approach in order 
to see the real world more clearly and 
holistically.

Word: Where do you do your writing? 
Who are your fellow writer friends? 
What do you talk about when you’re out 
together?
DT: I normally write at home, at night, 
usually overnight.

I’ve heard of some young writers 
trying to follow my style, but they are 
still greenhorns afraid of showing their 
works. We sometimes meet up for drinks 
and talks; they ask me everything and I 
think they are trying to see my insight, 
perception and thoughts. Idiosyncratic, 
aren’t I?

Word: What are you working on now?
DT: Four novels, four poetry anthologies 
and some other “dirty” writings.

New Spring

Spring comes, spring goes, and here spring comes again
Many things have passed, and some things remain
In the late winter cold sharp as knife
And quiet or noisy !ows the life

Oh men, you’re burning down what you’ve worshiped
And are worshiping what you’ve burned down
Is that the way life is?

Once I wished to be a painter to add colours to life
But I was covered in black and cold
Couldn’t put even a trace of joy into a minute of mine

And now I need a quiet greenery or what’s lively
I want to throw myself into the purple spacetime to breathe freely
The life’s depth is reminded by the cold sea
Those black holes imply enormous matter can be packed into a tiny area
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5 Jun 12

Taken from the San Art exhibition Echoing Nostalgia, 
5 Jun 12 is BT Shaw’s poetic response to John 
Monteith’s video Pyongyang, North Korea, June 5 101 
(2012) 5-00am- 5-06-48 am — reassembled from Bing 
and Google-translated fragments of the June 5, 2012 
Twitter feed of North Korea’s of"cial news agency, 
Uriminzokkiri.

@
I look forward. I look forward 
to the construction of a new day. 
I look forward to progressive 
integration of the process.

@
I look forward to the 
construction of a new subject 
line. Weightlifting. I look 
forward to a minute. History 
would be nice to get on.

@
I searched extensively for 
the right watch. I searched 
extensively for a human. An 
elephant slide would be nice to 
get on. 

@
I searched extensively for 
those who are interested. I 
searched extensively for a dirty 
cup. Maybe people are not 
embarrassed.

@
For those who are interested, 
spacecraft in kindergarten. I 
searched extensively for an ugly 
dog like a human. A face is also 
counsel. 

@
I look forward to deeply held 
stiffness. I look forward to going 
out. Out and out. Our nation’s 
sacred patriotic struggle for 
going out. 

@
For those who are interested I 
look forward to going out with 
Ron. Sentiment spilled only 
further. Dreaming would be nice 
to get on.

@
Construction of the new day will 
end. I look forward to the breath 
of the leaps. Out and out of their 
dreams the plot plot dreaming. 



The Only Good Mosquito
A morality play by Dara O Foghlu
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I
In the corridor outside my bedroom, I’m 
eyeballing a dead mosquito that I squashed 
against the mirror. My face is so close that 
I can see the pores in my forehead as the 
dead mosquito might have seen them — a 
hundred thousand points of entry. Pushed 
up against its re!ection the way it is, it 
resembles two ballerinas crashing into one 
another, legs akimbo. On the mirror there 
is a trail of blood going from right to left 
that describes the blow that killed it. The 
blood, now rust-coloured, is or was mine. 
The dead mosquito looks into the mirror 
at its double, and the dead re!ection stares 
dispassionately back at itself, witnessing 
its own death for eternity, or at least until 
I clean it off, which I have no intention of 
ever doing. I will leave it there as a trophy, 
as a warning to the others. 

All this time, my ankle calls out to be 
roughly scratched.

When I look back at the days I used to 
hop and clap around my room trying to 
sandwich a mosquito between my palms, 
I see myself as comically prehistoric. 
Nowadays I seek out mosquitos where they 
live using my Miky Vietnam Rechargeable 
Electronic Mosquito Bat. It is man’s greatest 
achievement since the wheel. 

Directly below the mirror where the 
dead mosquito is trapped in his death-loop 

there is a stack of dusty picture frames 
leaning up against the wall. Before I killed 
the mosquito, I moved the frame nearest 
the wall and a cloud of mosquitos !ew up 
from behind it. I was at once disgusted by 
their numbers and exhilarated at the sound 
of the electric bat, crackling and popping 
as it killed two, three and four at a time. 
There must have been whole generations 
in there. All the while I kept my thumb 
"rmly planted on the red button so that 
the ones who were stuck to the bat from 
the beginning had sizzled to crisp !ecks of 
carbon by the time I was done. When there 
were no more left to kill, and the air was 
thick with a smell like burnt hair, I counted 
24 dead mosquitos between the yellow 
!oor tiles and the metal latticework of my 
bat. 

Then I saw the dead mosquito smeared 
against the mirror. I walked right up to it 
and said, “Gotcha, you bastard”. 

Out of the corner of my eye I noticed my 
housemate leaning against his doorframe. I 
had no idea how long he’d been watching 
me. “Everything okay?” he said.

The tip of my nose was touching the 
mirror. I turned to him. “Yeah man… just… 
you know, killing mosquitos.”

“I thought I heard someone laughing.” 
“Really?” I said. “That’s weird.”

II
When I was a boy growing up in Ireland, my 
family home was wall to wall with Christian 
icons. And although Jesus stared back at me 
from most walls, God the Father was, for the 
most part, conspicuously absent. Of course, 
He was much harder to draw because He 
was an abstract notion. Also, there’s the 
artist’s dif"culty in personifying The Creator 
— every detail becomes signi"cant. 

Take Michelangelo’s The Creation of Adam, 
for example. In it, God is shown as a kindly 
older man with a grey beard, but even here 
you could see how careful the artist had to 
be to avoid upsetting the Church. Sure, God 
is a man in his senior years, Michelangelo 
conceded, but He is also virile — look at 
those body-builder arms, that thick head of 
hair. And chicks? Man, He is up to His neck 
in them. 

Notably, He’s the only one in this picture 
wearing clothes, which is odd when you 
consider the fact that God chastised Adam 

and Eve for covering themselves up in the 
Garden of Eden. However, I can only guess 
at the mental hurdles Michelangelo must 
have went through trying to decide the size 
of the All-Father’s penis: It should be big in 
comparison to Adam’s modest cashew, certainly, 
but not boastful. Nor should it look as though 
God is rocking a semi-boner as He reaches out 
to touch Adam. Rather than open this can 
of worms, Michelangelo rightly decided to 
avoid the issue entirely and slap a pink tunic 
on Him.

While most artists avoided drawing 
God for fear of blasphemy, when it came to 
drawing Satan their imaginations ran amok. 
My aunt is a nun and my uncle is a priest, 
so as a child I was exposed to a rich bank 
of material that offered up Satan as an all 
too real and present notion that could be 
illustrated a thousand different ways. 

Take your pick, the artists seemed to say: 
Satan is a shadow, a goat, a serpent, a horned 
man, two women gossiping. But of all his 
many incarnations, none frightened me more 
than Beelzebub, the Lord of Flies and carrier 
of pestilence. When I was "ve, we had a 
nest of bluebottles under our dining room 
!oorboards, so that’s how I imagined him: 
a bluebottle, except as big as a bear, with 
glistening mandibles and bristled legs as 
thick as broom handles. 

Today when I consider my ongoing war 
with biting insects, I return to that image of 
Beelzebub — except now he’s a mosquito. 

In my house in Kim Lien, I am tormented 
by them, as I’m sure everyone in Hanoi is. 
I spend much of my free time researching 
mosquitos trying to "nd either a humanising 
quality or some weakness. So far I have 
found neither. What I have found is an 
abundance of slow motion, high-de"nition, 
super-zoomed-in videos of mosquitos 
sucking blood. 

I’ve learned they kill more people than all 
other animals put together. The WHO put 
the average number of deaths they caused 
in 2012 at 627,000. They transmit malaria, 
dengue fever, yellow fever and encephalitis, 
and there’s a half-arsed rumour that 
Himmler looked into using malaria-infected 
mosquitos against Allied troops. A friend 
told me that Bram Stoker’s Dracula was 
inspired in equal parts by Vlad the Impaler 
and mosquitos. He said when a mosquito 
"nds you asleep at night, it buzzes in your 
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me. I probably should have put it out of its 
misery then and there. 

Instead, I took the piece of card and 
tipped the mosquito on to the bat where 
it lay on its back. The bat was low on 
power, so only a dim charge ran through 
it, not enough to kill the mosquito but 
certainly enough to cause it pain. I hit 
the red button and he seized up. When I 
released the button and the current passed, 
he began his frenzied dance once more. 
Then I zapped it again. And again. And 
it didn’t die. It couldn’t, even if it wanted 
to. I reminded myself of all the times I had 
woken up scratching with bites on my 
toes, the tip of my elbow, my forehead. 
I gave him another jolt. That a mosquito 
could communicate its suffering was a 
marvellous novelty to me, so I kept this up 
for another ten minutes.

When I "nally got bored I put him back 
on the white piece of card and stabbed him 
through the belly with the point of the paper 
clip. He sat in a pool of my blood with his 
legs slowly !ailing. 

“That’s my blood,” I said to it. Its legs 
and wings !apped again in the gust of my 
breath. “And now I am going to kill you.”

And so I took the paper clip and drove the 
point of it through the mosquito’s head.

IV
Consider it: your mother abandoned you at 
birth. Your father was nothing more than a 
sperm donor. Your life begins on the surface 
of a dank swamp huddled together with 
your brothers and sisters. They hatch into 
the water dozens at a time and are gobbled 
up by dragon!y nymph just as quickly as 
they are born. You wriggle free of your egg 
and narrowly avoid being eaten by a "sh. 
He eats your brother instead. “Move, move, 
move,” you say. This is your mantra for 
survival and you repeat it over and over as 
you swim to a shallow corner of the pond. 
From here, hiding out among the stems of 
sedges, you watch as the rest of your siblings 
get eaten. 

Over the next few days your body 

ear, and it does this intentionally, to ‘anger 
up the blood’ and get it pumping faster. I 
have chosen to believe this, and every other 
bad thing I hear about mosquitos. 

For example: In the North Pole, when 
the sun melts the snow the air gets so thick 
with mosquitos that it causes the migrating 
caribou to stampede, and each year 
hundreds of newborn calves are trampled 
to death by their own parents. It is said of 
the famous arctic mosquito that if there were 
any more of them they’d have to be smaller.

I am reminded of a line from the Book of 
Mark when Jesus asks a man possessed by 
the Devil what his name is. The man says, 
“My name is legion, for we are many.”

III
I got another fresh bite. This time on my 
hand. “Bastards,” I said, even though I 
know it’s only female mosquitos that bite. I 
cannot bring myself to call them “bitches”; 
this seems needlessly misogynistic. 
“Bastards,” I said again, and rising from 
my chair, I took up my mosquito bat and 
ambled about the house. Swinging the 
bat jauntily in wide loops, like a rich man 
would twirl his cane, I went from room to 
room listening for that distinctive crackle.

I zapped one and laid his body out on 
a small white piece of paper to get a good 
look at how he’s put together. I brought my 
head in close and my breath made a sail of 
his tiny wings, !uttering once more as if he 
were alive, as if I were breathing life back 
into him. I felt like a God. One of his wings 
was doubled over on itself from where it 
had touched the electric grid. I unfolded a 
paper clip to poke at him, and when I did 
he wheeled his legs like a dreaming dog.

Up to now I supposed that pain was 
not really an issue for mosquitos. They 
were either alive or dead, but the divide 
between one and the other marked by 
pain and fear did not exist for them. But 
poking that stunned mosquito, I could see 
his panic and how much he desperately 
wanted to cling to life and get away from 
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undergoes a series of metamorphoses. As a 
larva, you burst out of yourself to become 
a pupa. And as a pupa you split once more 
to become a mosquito. You emerge from the 
pond and, standing on its surface, you look 
down into what you previously thought 
was the entire universe. Here you see your 
re!ection for the "rst time: six legs, wings 
and what looks like a large drinking straw 
between your eyes. Your antennae are not 
‘feathery’ — you are female. You stand for a 
moment and feel your exoskeleton harden. 
This feels right, like you’ve "nally become 
what you were born to be, like a great circle 
has been completed. You move up into the 
sky.

This is your default setting: you are 
bloodthirsty. 

You !y to the city. You enter a French 
colonial house through a second-storey 
window and "nd yourself in a tiled corridor 
where a man is ironing a green shirt. You 
land on his ankle and dip your proboscis 
into his skin — it slides in so easily. Your 
saliva delivers two chemical compounds. 
First, an anaesthetic so he feels no pain, and 
second an anti-coagulant so his blood won’t 
clot. The blood begins to !ow. Your belly 
"lls and it feels so good. You drink so much 
blood that it in!ates your body and pushes a 
small drop of urine out of your cercus, which 
then lands on the man’s skin. “Woops”, you 
say, and after pulling out you !y blood-
drunk to a far corner of the corridor to rest 
for the night. 

Here, behind a stack of picture frames, 
you meet other mosquitos. They welcome 
you, and ask to hear your story. You tell 
them about your dead brothers and sisters, 

and how you alone escaped the leviathans 
of the pond. They all listen with quiet 
kindness. When you’re "nished you ask 
why the pictures where they’ve made their 
home are not hung on the walls. An older 
mosquito, Earl, tells you that the artwork on 
the pictures is amateur. He takes you around 
to the picture at the front of the stack. The 
painting is entitled The Brave Little Tailor. The 
subject’s face is !at and asymmetrical. 

“The painter was no Michelangelo,” you 
say, because that’s the only artist you know 
of. You really want Earl to like you.

“Yeah, but praise God for shitty artists,” 
says Earl, “otherwise we’d have no home.” 

He is so funny. You want to stay with him 
forever behind the ugly paintings.

“Earl? Will the paintings always be there?”
He looks deep into your compound eyes 

and says, “Always”.
Later that night, when the lights go out 

and everyone is asleep, you and Earl — who 
seems to know so much about art and the 

world and God — have sex. It is just like 
you hoped it would be, linked tail to tail, 
steady and motionless, and in that lack of 
movement you "nd serenity and not for the 
"rst time in your life you sense that a great 
cosmic circle has been completed. That night 
you dream of your life in the pond and see 
yourself as your mother, laying a new raft of 
eggs. Sunrise, sunset. 

In the morning, you wake up to a sound 
like snapping whips of lightning. The picture 
frames have been moved out from the wall 
and the man you drank from yesterday, 
wearing his ironed green shirt, is killing your 
newfound family with something called 
a Miky Vietnam Rechargeable Electronic 
Mosquito Bat. You rise up and stay close to 
the wall. You see Earl !y bravely towards 
the man’s head, as if to knock him down, 
but with one deft swing of the bat, Earl 
is zapped. His body burns up upon the 
electric grid and everything moist inside him 
sizzles. One cell at a time dries out and then 
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ignites like a tiny amber coal, spreading to 
the next cell and to the next until all that’s 
left is a wisp of smoke and a charred shell. 
You land on a wall-mounted mirror and 
recall the moment you stood on the pond’s 
surface and "rst saw your re!ection. Seeing 
it now, you wish you could escape back into 
the pond, back to when you were just an 
innocent egg. And then you see the hand of 
the man sweep towards you. “Move, move, 
move,” you think, but you are distracted and 
heartbroken, and you know it is too late. 

These are your "nal thoughts: What God 
would create a world so full of monsters? 
After you made love, Earl told you about 
God and described Him as an all-powerful 
and all-loving supreme being. If God could 
not prevent these monsters from existing, 
was He not then impotent? If He could 
prevent them but chose not to, was He not 
then malevolent? 

And then you die, !attened against your 
own re!ection.

[BREAKOUT BOX]

Dara O Foghlu, 35, Irish

I started writing short stories about ten years ago, did a Masters in Creative 
Writing in 2008 in Galway, and followed this up with three collections of short 
stories through a writing collective I was with back home. This was all good, 
harmless, self-congratulatory stuff. 

Then I did a writing workshop in Dublin with Greg Baxter, which was nearly 
the death of me. Certainly it stopped me writing. The problem was that I became 
obsessed with critical thinking, which paved the way for too much doubt and 
uncertainty about my own writing and highlighted the gulf between good writing 
and great writing. 

In the three or four years that followed I edited freelance, read a lot and compiled 
a creative writing course called The War Against Cliché (thank you Martin 
Amis). This course was intended to go beyond where Baxter’s course had left me, at 
cynicism and hyper-criticism, and move past it to humour. 

To put it brie"y: my working de!nition of Cynicism is a pre-emptive 
disappointment with everything. Humour, on the other hand, has at its core 
Surprise, which circumnavigates the oppressive ‘can’t’ of Cynicism. In any case, 
facilitating this course was cathartic and I have started writing again, but this time 
without the pressure to be the next James Joyce.

I can’t really write short stories any more, so I tend to write things that start as 
personal essays and then pepper them with lies as and when they’re needed.

What is the scariest insect? Any insect that burrows into you. Saw the Wrath of 
Khan as a kid and those little earwigs kind of stayed with me. 



Meeting of the Minds
When the painter Nguyen Dinh Dang first read post-Doi Moi literary sensation  

Nguyen Huy Thiep he was shocked. When he tracked Thiep down in a publishing 
house, a unique collaboration followed. Words and art by Nguyen Dinh Dang

I
n 1989, when I was doing my postdoc at 
the Joint Institute for Nuclear Research 
in Dubna, Russia, a friend gave me 
some Vietnamese magazines, wherein I 

found some short stories by Nguyen Huy 
Thiep. I couldn’t remember the last time I 
had read so exciting a Vietnamese writer. 
I read all of the new short stories by Thiep 
with a feeling like that of reading Conan 
Doyle — that is, one cannot put down the 
book before reading all of it from cover 
to cover. At that time, if someone talked 

about Vietnamese contemporary literature, 
the first and only name that would flash in 
my mind was Nguyen Huy Thiep.

I like to make portraits of people whose 
beauty and talent I admire. Therefore, after 
returning to Hanoi from Russia in January 
1990, the "rst thing I did was look for 
Nguyen Huy Thiep to make his portrait. 

I found him working as a copyist of 
drawings for school textbooks in the 
publishing house of the Ministry of 
Education.

The Dream of the Artist
I invited Thiep to my house, where I made 
a detailed sketch of his portrait by pencil. 
I also made sketches of his hands, feet, his 
portrait sitting in an armchair. I even went to 
the coffee shop he frequented to sketch the 
armchair he used to sit in. 

The rest of the composition of his portrait 
in oil was my fantasy. Behind him I put 
the characters of his famous short stories, 
including King Quang Trung, who I drew 
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upside-down, and King Gia Long, whose 
face is covered by a female nude. In the 
upper-left corner there are portraits of 
the great masters of human literature and 
culture in the 19th and 20th centuries — 
Victor Hugo, Sigmund Freud, Anatole 
France, Guy de Maupassant, Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn, Fyodor Dostoevsky, Boris 
Pasternak — in whose works I found some 
relationship with what I read from Thiep. 

The faces of these great men appear as the 
clouds. At the right-hand side is the scene 
of a caravan passing through a desert, with 
some dogs running after. (The dogs bark, the 
caravan passes.) The caravan transforms into 
the birds, !ying up into the sky. 

In the painting, Thiep is sitting in an 
armchair of the drawing room in my house. 
The chair is !oating above the marble stairs 
as if they are the stairs to Parnassus. The 
wave is striking on one side of the stairs. At 
the other side, the ocean brings the long and 
massive waves toward a wall full of bullet 
holes, from which blood comes out. Frogs, 
snakes and centipedes gather beneath his 
feet.

The original title of the painting was 
simply Portrait of Writer Nguyen Huy Thiep. 
But in the beginning of the 1990s, Thiep was 
a ‘problem’ writer. His short stories caused 
many hot debates in literary circles and in 
the press, as well as in the general public. So 
at the vernissage of my solo show in Hanoi in 
1991, I was asked by the fellow artists from 
the Vietnam Fine Arts Association to change 
the title. So the title became The Dream of the 
Artist. 

I am not sure if the public was enthusiastic 
about the painting, because I doubt many of 
them had ever seen Thiep. The wife of the 
British ambassador in Hanoi at that time 
wanted to buy the painting, but we could 
not agree on the price.

The painting is now in the private 
collection of a French art collector.

Sketches
When Nguyen Huy Thiep got an invitation 
to France in 1990, he asked me to make 
illustrations for his short stories so that he 
could show them together with his books in 
Paris. After "nishing the illustrations, I gave 
him the original drawings, keeping only the 
photocopies. 

My feeling was he was a bit disappointed 
when seeing my illustrations by pen on 

paper. He referred to a famous artist who 
illustrated his stories, but in colours and 
large format, whose name I forget. I told him 
that this is what I felt from his short stories. 

Anyway, this trip to France did not 
take place. The reason could not be more 

stupid. Around that time, a French weekly 
newsmagazine called Le Nouvel Observateur 
took an interview from Thiep. The 
interviewer asked him if he had ever been a 
member of the Communist Party of Vietnam. 
He said: “Chua bao gio,” which means, “I had 
never been so.” Le Nouvel Observateur put 
it as: “Jamais” — “Never.” The Vietnamese 
press translated this as “Khong bao gio,” a 
categorical and contemptuous refusal. 

In the aftermath of this episode, my 
original drawings were lost. They have 
never been published in the press either 
[except a drawing I made in 2004 for his 
short story Quan Am chi lo — Goddess of 
Mercy shows the way].

Peasant, Butcher, Comet
When I "rst met Nguyen Huy Thiep — in a 
poorly lit room, with window bars like a jail 
cell — my impression was that he looked like 
a peasant. He was neither eccentric nor trying 
to be so as some other writers or artists, so 
concerned about their own genius, whom I 
met in my life. We talked about many things, 
and his original remarks always surprised 
me, for instance:

— I am like a butcher, who kills a pig just to 
take out its heart, throwing away all the rest.

Nguyen Huy Thiep was like a comet 
shooting across the Vietnamese literature 
skyline. His way of writing did not leave 
anyone alone. A well-known and late 
Vietnamese writer once said, “After Nguyen 
Huy Thiep, no-one can write as before.” 

Personally I think his greatness in 
Vietnamese literature is that his short stories 
are inimitable. Some lesser writers borrowed 
from him, tried to copy the structure and 
even the details from his short stories. But no 
matter how they tried, they all failed to reach 
the quality and the beauty that one "nds only 
in his short stories. His works are unique.
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The American Dollar is the 
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Currency of the Afterlife
Recently debuting on the American lit scene with her Vietnamese ghost 

story collection, The Frangipani Hotel, Violet Kupersmith has been  
pondering the afterlife since forever. In her first published story  

since her debut, Violet shares a tale of life in the afterlife

B
ecause I missed my father’s first 
four death anniversaries, this year 
I am returning home. I didn’t 
come back for the funeral five 

years ago either — actually, I didn’t hear 
that he had driven his motorbike into an 
oncoming lumber truck until a week after 
it happened because no one in the village 
had email, my mother didn’t know how to 
call the States, and, as I was the youngest 
and least-important of the three sons and 
on a different continent, it didn’t really 
matter whether I knew or not. One of my 
cousins eventually drove the 30 miles 
to Pleiku and phoned me from a travel 
agency. When I got the call it was 2am in 
Boston. I was in line for tacos, drunk — 
unsurprisingly, just like my father had 
been when he hit the truck — and trying 
to protract the walk back from the bar to 
my empty apartment. It was beginning to 
snow. 

I can’t remember how my cousin broke 
the news — I wasn’t even sure which one 
of my many multitudes of cousins it was 
on the phone — but the call upset me. Not 
because of my father’s death, which we had 
all been expecting for years, but because in 
the background, almost drowning out my 
cousin’s voice, I heard chickens squawking 
and motorbikes honking and mothers yelling 
at their children, that particular Central 
Highlands drawl in their Vietnamese. I could 
almost feel the heat over the phone. I knew 
exactly how it would smell, were I the one 
standing there — like piss, like exhaust, 
like boiled pork fat and overripe durian 
being hacked apart with rusting cleavers. 
And the frightening thing was how easily I 
was pulled back to Vietnam over that line; 
despite the snow dusting my ankles and the 
South Asian man handing me my taco and 
the pitcher of Bud Light sloshing around 
inside me, it was America that felt less real, 
less tangible in comparison, instead of the 
other way around. 

That’s the reason why I haven’t come back 
until now. 

At midnight I stumble, jetlagged, out of 
the airport in Saigon and onto a bus and 
sleep straight through to the rest stop in Dak 
Nong, seven hours and several provinces 

later. Feeling well-rested and con"dent that 
the remaining seven hours will be just as 
easy, I make the mistake of eating breakfast 
at a grim-looking noodle stall, forgetting 
that a decade in America turns your belly 
soft, no matter how much fermented tofu 
you ate growing up. It takes approximately 
45 minutes for the bowl of mi quang to 
turn lethal, around the same time that the 
bus leaves the paved highway and begins 
ascending the hills on a snaky strip of red 
dirt and gravel. The passengers bounce 
in their seats and slide left and right with 
every twist of the road, some of them throw 
up into small plastic bags, and I sweat and 
clench my stomach, my "sts, my ass-cheeks, 
repeating in my head the mantra: “I will not 
shit on the side of the road, I will not shit on the 
side of the road...” 

My mantra does not work. I make it to 
the Dak Lak border before I call out to the 
driver to pull over. I squat behind a clump of 
bamboo with a scenic view of the valley and 
void my bowels and imagine the ghost of 
my father laughing at me. 

[LINE BREAK]

The "rst time he left, I was eight. I remember 
because that was also the year our village 
got electricity. They put up a telephone pole 
right in the middle of the old rice paddy that 
my friends and I used as a soccer "eld. For 
a while we tried playing around it, but it 
was so annoying that we gave up. We never 
managed to "nd a good replacement "eld 
and so eventually I quit soccer altogether. I 
suppose it was all for the best — as a result, 
my grades improved. I remember that I was 
angrier about losing the soccer "eld than I 
was about losing my father. Most of my early 
memories are of him handing me money 
and telling me to run out and buy him a litre 
of rice wine. When he turned up again four 
years later, it was the "rst thing he said to 
me, digging out his wallet, and it was almost 
heartwarming. 

[LINE BREAK]

The bus passes miles and miles of pepper 
farms, in various stages of growth. They 

hammer rows of thick stakes into the ground 
for the vines to climb. In the mature "elds, 
the pepper plants have grown so thick they 
obscure the entire stake and resemble shaggy 
green humps, or camou!aged soldiers. Four-
and-a-half hours to go. A man in the seat 
across from mine has brought his dog on the 
bus with him, a sweet-faced but very "lthy 
Pomeranian. As I watch in fascinated horror, 
the man picks !eas out of the dog’s coat 
and then pops them against the glass of his 
window, leaving tiny dark smears of blood. 
By the looks of it he has killed at least two 
dozen already. I watch him squash !eas until 
Buon Ma Thuot. Three hours left. I have 
papers I need to grade, but the bouncing 
of the bus won’t allow it. I swim in and out 
of sleep instead, waking whenever we hit 
a particularly large pothole and my head 
smacks the seat in front of me. 

[LINE BREAK]

It was my high school English teacher who 
got me out of the village. Thay Long. He was 
Singapore-educated and I could never "gure 
out how he got stuck in our village teaching 
Shakespeare and the subjunctive to future 
pepper farmers. I imagined that it was some 
sort of penance, self-exile in the Central 
Hinterlands to atone for some terrible act he 
had committed in the past. Thay Long kept 
me after class one day, close to graduation. 
He pulled his chair up next to mine and 
studied me. 

“You have an unusual family name,” he 
said. “I don’t recognise it. Your family is 
originally from the north, correct?” 

“Yes, and my paternal grandfather was 
born in China. I think he tried to modify his 
name for Vietnamese spelling when he came 
over, but it turned out, well, like you said, 
unusual.” 

Thay Long’s eyes twinkled. “And this 
grandfather, did he emigrate legally? I mean, 
are there documents? Paperwork?”

I turned red. “I think he was smuggled 
across under hay bales. It’s not exactly on 
record.” 

“Excellent. Perfect. Because…” He rose 
and opened a drawer of his desk. “I’ve 
taken the liberty of getting new papers 
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made for you that say you’re a member of 
an obscure northern hill tribe on the verge 
of extinction.” He slaps three sheets of 
paper with my new ancestry on it down 
on the table before me. “There’s a new 
government programme — an education 
initiative for indigenous peoples and ethnic 
minorities. You’ll get to attend one of the 
best universities in Hanoi. For free.” 

I shook my head. “It will never work. And 
it’s unethical.”

Thay Long shrugged. “Your last name is 
suf"ciently weird and your — how should 
I put this — complexion suf"ciently dark to 
pass as some sort of ethnic minority. And it’s 
not as if anyone will care enough to question 
you about it — the whole thing is really just 
for show, to try and improve the nation’s 
dismal human rights score. 

“What would be unethical is if I were to 
let a student of your calibre spend the rest 
of your life inhaling pesticides on a coffee 
plantation. The "nal choice is, of course, 
yours. I’ve just found you the hole in the 
"shing net.” 

Thay Long was the one who waited with 
me for the bus to Hanoi. The village isn’t 
big enough to merit its own stop, so we had 
to walk for 20 minutes to the main road. 
He carried my backpack for me. My father 
was gone again by that time, and he would 
stay gone for another two years. When the 
bus crawled into view on the hillside my 
teacher pressed my hand and whispered to 
me, “Don’t stop at Hanoi. Keep going. Keep 
going and don’t come back. Don’t ever let 
yourself be satis"ed.”  

[LINE BREAK]

The bus does not come to a complete stop, it 
only slows down enough for me to jump out 
on the side of the road. I see the spot where 
I stood with Thay Long all those years ago. I 
begin walking. The village creeps up on you 
by surprise — for 20 minutes it’s nothing 
but "elds to either side, coffee and pepper 
and tea and rice "elds, and then suddenly 
the grey little houses and cafés and shops 
appear like a strange new crop. 

Our own little grey house is next to the 
market, where my mother sells "sh. The sun 
is setting — she will be preparing to come 
home now, packing up her buckets, cleaning 
the scales from her knives and scrubbing 

the sardine guts out from underneath her 
"ngernails. I pause outside the threshold to 
remove my shoes and look across the street 
at the café where my high school girlfriend 
used to work. I crane my neck to see if she’s 
still there. It is both sad and reassuring that 
she is. However her hair is different now — 
she has dyed it a colour that was probably 
intended to be a ruddy chestnut, but I when 
I look at it I see the exact shade of red-black 
of the popped !eas on the bus window this 
afternoon. 

My old school is further down the road, 
but I do not go back to see if Thay Long is 
still there. Or perhaps it’s that I do not want 
him to see me. I enter my old home. 

My two older brothers are tending to the 
ancestral altar, readying the offerings for 
my father’s spirit: !owers, candles, a boiled 
chicken, a platter of fruit, three small glasses 
of rice wine. 

“That’s not nearly enough for dad,” I 
call to them. “I’d say he needs at least two 
bottles.” 

My brothers do not smile when they see 
me, but this does not mean anything because 
they never smile to begin with. One is a 
coffee farmer, the other an onion farmer. 

“You’re late,” says my middle brother. 
“Seven years too late,” says the eldest. 

Perhaps I am just imagining things, but I 
think that I detect affection in their voices. 

Together we silently dust my father’s 
portrait and move it front and centre. The 
three of us resemble him more than we 
resemble our mother; everyone knows this 
but no one says it aloud. My brother’s wives 
are back in the kitchen, cooking for tonight. 
When my mother gets home tonight we 
will light incense, and then we will eat. My 
brothers and male cousins and uncles and 
I will drink too much rice wine and I will 
probably throw up in the bougainvillea in 
the front yard. Even though it is my "rst 
time, I know all the movements, and all that 
is to come.

But before this unfolds, my brothers and 
I light the joss paper, the "nal offering. 
Stacks of it, some red and gold and printed 
with Chinese characters, and others printed 
in facsimile of American hundred dollar 
bills, all of it going up in smoke to the spirit 
world. Our father’s ghost will be wealthy 
indeed, providing that he can get a good 
exchange rate there. My eldest brother 

tosses the notes into the "re, and my middle 
brother prods the burning paper with a 
stick, ensuring that they turn completely to 
ash (and also preventing stray, !aming bills 
from accidently !ying into the house and 
incinerating it as well. Though that would be 
quite an extravagant spirit offering). My only 
job is to watch. 

When all of the paper has been fed to the 
!ames, my two brothers go inside to check 
on dinner preparations or start drinking 
early, possibly both, and I dig out my wallet 
and a lighter. I don’t want my father getting 
in trouble with the afterlife’s bureau of 
investigation for trying to buy liquor with 
counterfeit money. The twenty-dollar bill 
does not light as easily as I had imagined, 
but it eventually catches, and poor President 
Jackson’s face turns black before the !ame 
gobbles it up. I allow the bill to burn down 
to the corner held between my thumb and 
fore"nger, and then I drop it onto the rest 
of the ashes. The wind scatters them while I 
wait by the bougainvillea for my mother to 
come home.
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[BREAKOUT BOX]

Violet Kupersmith, 25, American

My mother is from... Danang, so I came to Vietnam for the !rst time when I was 
13 to visit family and I fell in love with the place. After college I taught English 
in the Mekong Delta for a year, and since then I've lived in Nha Trang and Dalat, 
writing stories and researching Vietnamese folklore.

Lately I've been into... early 20th-century Japanese writers — Natsume Soseki, 
Junichiro Tanizaki, Yasunari Kawabata. But I always go back to the short stories of 
Somerset Maugham and Roald Dahl. 

Writing the upcoming novel... has felt like a very long and uncomfortable 
pregnancy. I just want to get this story-baby out of me. It is about the various 
incarnations of a ghost and takes place in the Central Highlands during WWII and 
in modern-day Hanoi. There are cobra-hunts and exorcisms. 

I hope that after I die... my progeny will make me offerings of banh mi xiu mai 
and Batman comic books. Also, bourbon instead of rice wine, please.
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I am Still Cham
[POEM 1]

Pilgrimage to the dark of night

They are the last batch of pilgrims
departing from the night of the old century
departing — though not driven out by any wind
along the border of darkness. Departing.

So many endeavors wiped clean — they slowly step forward
reticently taciturn. Along the last century of the millennium
their speech tasteless dregs hidden in their pockets
bearing empty baskets on their heads, they go
knowing themselves to be the last people.

They go — in soundless motion
stopping to perform the rite soundlessly, reading the scripture soundlessly
even the candles striving to burn without a sound. 

When all has burned out, they walk
from one faraway village to another faraway village
they see houses built like their houses/but not theirs
the sound of song like theirs but not theirs
the memories of history have depleted their archive — they go
very slowly to the opposite bank, trying to avert their eyes from the vestiges
they must resign themselves to bear the behest of unneeded historic fate
as the last people.

They !ee vanishing into darkness, darkness waves its hand to refuse them
darkness !oods over the road ahead, !oods over their faces
they stoop themselves down very low, lower than those abandoned by the rite
Enduring patience. They huddle themselves up, smaller than their own shadows.

Suddenly two thin, slender arms stretch out.
And begin to dance, I feel
movements of wrists, hands, movements of "ngers to a rhythm beyond seasons
what do those arms want to say? they are stretching to their utmost
suddenly breaking off. The shadow it mingles into blacker darkness
leaving behind only the empty space of the winding road which curves reaching  
back towards the bright space
the last bright space. 

Thus. They depart
not a single blade of grass raises its head to regard their presence
not a single dream’s gaze
the plight of the decrepit dynasty’s presence warps their sunken hollow eyes
without accusation, lamentation
they go back to the dark of night — behind the dark of night
as the wind sweeps across the bare hills of home, the shadows spill from their eyes
suddenly the wrinkly shriveled feet, soiled step free from the border
And begin to dance, I feel
(perhaps, I am the last to see)
the fertility dance of the desert birds
not pensive, anticipatory, indignant force footing lost and hung balancing
the dance of the "nal feast.

The "nal second of the "nal day.
Of the "nal month of the "nal century.
The "nal blink of the eyes. The "nal quiver of the lips.
The "nal glance back. The "nal sorrow. 
The "nal spurt extinguished.
The "nal speck of ash.

The wind forces out its "nal gust.

[BREAKOUT BOX]

Inrasara, 57, 
Vietnamese, Writer

Inrasara was born in 1957 in a Cham village 
in Ninh Thuan Province, Central Vietnam. 
He has published ten works on Cham 
language and culture, as well as over twelve 
literary works including poetry, novels and 
criticism. He is also the editor-in-chief of 
Tagalau journal, a literary platform for the 
Cham community.

In his early work, Inrasara wrote poetry he 
considers modernist, after which he began to 
draw from Cham tradition to harness poetry 
as a vehicle to tell the story of the individual 
self in his people’s soul, of the innermost 
feelings and destiny of the Cham people in 
Vietnam. Champa has many stories to tell the 
world.
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The Cham are a people that live as much in present day reality as in self-memory,  
in tales of the great Champa Kingdom of centuries past and traditions more recent.  

Inrasara has been working to keep that memory alive, through poems that feature in the 
upcoming anthology The Purification Festival in April. Translation by Alec Schachner

[POEM 2]

The Riddle of Pauh Catwai*

I could not choose to be the child of the President of France or heir apparent to 
the kingdom of Brunei
I could not choose to be born in Thailand or America
I’ve been Cham since the "rst cry broke from my lungs
(and a bit more: nine months ten days before the "rst cry broke)
whether I sink my roots into this place
or wander to the horizon’s edge
I will remain Cham even the moment I burn in the !ames of life’s end.

Joyful ecstasy we’ve been discarded forgotten by history
joyful ecstasy we survive
joyful ecstasy we still have hands to shake, lips to kiss and afternoons to toast.

Truly fortunate — we have our heads and four limbs
still more fortunate — we still have father mother siblings friends
if mishap may slightly lack we are still luckier than the dead.

Raise your cups to congratulate us, the children of light and darkness conniving
children grown up among recycled civilization’s in"nitesimal fragments
children of dusk and of dawn.

The culture of Champa is a culture of cheerful jest
accepting play even in suffering.

The river Lu with the "elds of my native land
like the god Shiva with this world
Shiva who creates and destroys
the river Lu makes !oods and nourishes the sediment
when the river Lu is redirected to follow zoning
it no longer makes !oods
in the same instant ceasing to nourish the soil.

A hundred springs !ow downstream
a hundred unattainably distant springs fancy meeting to form a mighty river
endlessly contemplating lofty arrogance each green spring goes to drain itself at
the hill’s back.

The bitter soil underfoot rejects the hoe
I eternally wait for the sky’s sweet season of plenty.

My Panduranga** is four seasons dry and thirsty
heavy rains gorge your region while in mine a shower sprinkles
corn harvested, beans harvested, why do I still hear loss
please come to my land, who knows if auspicious weather follows at your heels.

After the Puri"cation Festival in April this year
even the little weak sparrow, the most humble ant
will also have soil to live, to play

In the midst of this high-born world of excess, the whole of poetics
could not redeem us
in this impoverished world of utmost misery, one single line of poetry
could also save us all

I remain sorrowful and hence I am alive
I still write and so I still love
when I cease to love I will have already died.

* Pauh Catwai is an ancient Cham epic
** The ancient name for Phan Rang

[BREAKOUT BOX]

Alec Schachner, 28, 
American, Translator

The anthology is called The Puri!cation 
Festival in April — it is a collection of 
Inrasara’s work selected from three of 
Inrasara’s previous publications.The goal of 
this anthology is to introduce a wide range 
of Inrasara’s work — his transitions scross 
lyric and narrative verse and forays into a 
diverse array of narratice modes — to a wider 
English-language readership.

I became interested in Inrasara’s work 
through my own research into Cham 
language and literature. Because of the 
enormous philosophical depth of Inrasara’s 
language, it is particularly dif!cult to capture 
in English. To quote Nguyen Tien Van, “Tho 
khong the dich duoc, nhung cung khong 
the khong dich tho duoc” — “Poetry can 
never be translated, but also poetry can never 
not be translated”.



I
’m not sure when it happened, but 
the idea of ‘Graham Greene’s Saigon’ 
has become a cottage industry. Search 
those words on Google and you’ll 

be presented with a marvelous array of 
thinkpieces, blog entries and walking 
tours, all dedicated to helping the 
historically-oriented visitor to Saigon 
recreate the experiences of that patron 
saint of the expat experience, Graham 
Greene. 

For readers unacquainted with the 
novelist, the story goes something like 
this. Graham Greene, celebrity author 
of many excellent political/religious 
bestsellers, wintered in Saigon from 1951 
to 1954 while covering the final days of 
the war against the French. It was a period 
of danger, an era where the press was 
heavily controlled by 
the colonial power, and 
where the Americans 
were in-country as 
‘advisors’. In between 
fact-finding trips to 
the provinces, Greene 
stayed in various hotels 
on present-day Dong 
Khoi (then called the 
Rue Catinat) and wrote 
The Quiet American in 
between martinis at 
The Continental and 
The Majestic. He was 
charmed by Vietnam 
and by Saigon in 
particular. Here is 
Greene describing his 
seduction: 

“It was quite by chance 
that I fell in love with 
Indo-China; nothing was 
further from my thoughts 
on my first visit than 
that I would one day set 
a novel there… The spell 
was first cast, I think, 
by the tall elegant girls 
in white silk trousers, 
by the pewter evening 
light on flat paddy fields, 
where the water-buffaloes 
trudged fetlock-deep 
with a slow primeval gait, by the French 
perfumeries in the rue Catinat, the Chinese 
gambling houses in Cholon, above all by that 
feeling of exhilaration which a measure of 
danger brings to the visitor with a return 
ticket.”

So, that’s the story of Graham Greene 
in Saigon in a nutshell. Judging by how 
often he pops up in the modern-day travel 
literature of Vietnam, his name has come 
to be synonymous with the Saigonese 
expat experience of the late colonial era. 
I’m a fan of both Graham Greene and the 
history of our city, so I thought it would 
be interesting to spend a night touring 
some of the places he used to hang out. I 
wanted to do this to see if it was possible 
to capture some of that colonial Saigon 
charm myself, and also to see what I could 

learn about the relationship between 
Graham Greene’s Saigon and the Ho Chi 
Minh City we live in today.

Times Have Changed
The logical place to start hunting for 
Graham Greene’s ghost would have been 
The Continental, because of the The Quiet 
American, but it doesn’t have a rooftop bar 
and he only stayed there because it was 
cheaper than the other places down the 
street. So that’s how I came to find myself 
standing on the 8th floor of The Majestic 
Hotel, looking out over the Saigon River. 

I was at a table near the railing, one 
of the best seats in the house. The man 
himself had very likely stood in the same 
spot about six decades earlier so it wasn’t 
hard to let myself slip back in time. What 

I saw and what he would have seen were 
probably pretty similar: ambient lighting 
over a Vietnamese band tuning their 
instruments while about a dozen waiters 
in black vests busily brought drinks to 
groups of foreigners sat around candlelit 
tables. In fact, if I unfocused my eyes a bit, 
it looked positively colonial. I felt like I 
should have been wearing a raw linen suit 
and calling an elderly waiter ‘boy’.

But then the band began to play 
Rihanna and my little imperialist 
dreamworld evaporated back into the 
dustbin of history. The phallic skyscrapers 
of District 1 have replaced the picturesque 
French offices in charge of exporting 
rubber and opium, and the old Binh 
Xuyen guerrilla stomping grounds 
of District 4 are now dominated by 

brightly-lit high-rise apartment buildings. 
Across the river, four giant Heineken 

billboards blinked on and off, turning 
swaths of dark water a momentary bright 
green. Asian businessmen outnumbered 
European tourists two-to-one at the tables, 
because times have changed and all that. 
Thomas Friedman could have written an 
entire op-ed column about the view from 
the rooftop of that bar, but I don’t have 
a New York Times expense account and 
drinks cost about VND200,000, so I left.

‘A Measure of Danger’
The next spot I wanted to visit was 
Maxim’s, because it’s been open since 1925 
and in Travels With My Aunt Greene refers 
to it as one of his favourite places to get 
dinner in Saigon. The doorman greeted 

me in French and the 
host who escorted me 
up the gilded spiral 
staircase was wearing 
an ao dai. Clearly, the 
owners of Maxim’s 
understand the 
marketability of their 
restaurant’s colonial 
heritage. 

They also clearly 
understand the 
marketability of other 
things — I was then 
presented with a menu 
by one of many smiling 
waitresses in black 
vinyl booty shorts. The 
club itself looked pretty 
much like an emptier 
Lush or Broma without 
a DJ, and the cheapest 
item on the menu 
was a Tiger beer for 
VND450,000 (“second 
drinks half off!”), so I 
thanked the staff and 
escorted myself out. 

Standing outside 
Maxim’s, it occurred 
to me that I probably 
couldn’t afford a drink 
anywhere on Dong 
Khoi. The area by the 

river used to be the centre of Saigon’s 
rowdy nightlife but now it caters to 
travellers of a different economic bracket. 
I have been priced out of the Rue Catinat; 
my kind is no longer welcome in Graham 
Greene’s Saigon. 

This makes a very profitable sort 
of sense. All the restaurants, tailors and 
boutiques of the riverside area have "gured 
out that they can capitalise on the romance 
of Old Saigon without having to put up 
with any of the riff-raff. There are no more 
sailors or soldiers — they have been replaced 
by budget travellers. All it took to sanitise 
Graham Greene’s Saigon was a simple, 
genius piece of zoning sleight of hand: the 
creation of the backpacker ghetto of Pham 
Ngu Lao. So I took my business to the Rue 
Catinat of the new millenium: Bui Vien. 

The Quiet American is the first book you buy o! 
the plane, and its portrayal of wartime tragedy is 

just romantic enough to let nostalgia creep in. But 
the glimpse that Evan Hudson has gotten is more 

of colonial depredation than bygone grandeur

The Myth  
Behind Graham 

Greene’s  
Saigon
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[BREAKOUT BOX]

The Dope-Sick Englishman

Here’s a fun fact: Graham Greene loved to get high. This is not exactly 
a secret; he wrote colourfully and at length about how much he liked 
drugs. Exhibit A: a blurb from The Age, a British tabloid:

“Graham Greene fell in love with Indo-China during the four winters he 
lived there, and the happiest of all his memories is of smoking opium. In his 
biography, Ways of Escape, he describes with candor the nights he spent in the 
opium dens of Saigon and the way the drug affected him.”

Here’s a good example of that candor, from Conversations with Graham 
Greene, published by University of Mississippi Press:  

“[Greene] spoke about his opium experiments in London, Tahiti and Indo-
China. ‘You go to sleep and wake up feeling you’ve had a whole night’s rest. 
But only half an hour has passed. Then you sleep again for fifteen minutes, and 
again feeling you’ve rested for a night.’ He thinks opium should be available 
to everyone over 50; there need be no bureaucratic complications; there can be 
properly supervised fumeries.”

His letters and memoirs are full of bad behaviour — all-day drinking, 
affair after affair after affair, and drugs of all kinds.

So, one thing to remember about Graham Greene is that he didn’t just 
divide his time between strolls along the avenue and bursts of literary 
genius. Or maybe he did, but he was definitely high out of his mind for 
the majority of it.
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The New Rue Catinat
At Universal Bar I had a draft beer while 
listening to a band dutifully cover songs 
that have been played in Saigon since the 
American War. I wondered at the exact 
number of times Hotel California has been 
played since 1968. 

Then it was on to T&R Tavern, where I 
was crammed in with about three-dozen 
ESL teachers. I’ve been down that road 
before and know where it ends (a 5am 
bowl of pho and a daylong hangover), so 
I got out after another quick beer. I had 
seen what I needed to see.

It took me about 10 minutes after 
arriving on Bui Vien to realise something 
which should have been obvious to me 
all along: ‘Graham Greene’s Saigon’ is 
just a story made up so that boutiques on 
Dong Khoi can charge VND2 million for 
‘vintage’ handbags, and hotel bars can 
straight-facedly ask US$10 (VND210,000) 
for a weak gin and tonic. The myth of this 
edition of Old Saigon is nothing more 
than a sales pitch for people who don’t 
care enough to get to know the city better.

Graham Greene’s Expat 
Bubble
Graham Greene and all the other restless 
foreigners who visited Saigon from 
colonial times until April 30, 1975 — all 
the journalists, the grunts on R&R, war 
profiteers and assorted other bums 
— they were all exactly like us expats 
in 2014. They just wanted to have the 
comforts of home while making money 
off the status quo on the other side of the 
world. 

Now those original places may bank on 
the fact that they’ve been there for a few 
decades longer than the rest of the tourist 
traps. The fact that Graham Greene wrote 
one of the best novels of the century about 
Saigon is just the icing on the cake.

Aside from the lesson that someone 
reading a counterfeit copy of The Quiet 
American shouldn’t waste his money 
on Dong Khoi, the thing to take away 
from all this is that it’s never good to 
romanticise anything. It’s why everyone 
hates the tourist taking photos of a 
shoeless beggar: one man’s picturesque 
authenticity is another man’s suffering. 
And the hype surrounding Graham 
Greene’s old stomping grounds represents 
nothing if not opulent luxury existing 
alongside photogenic poverty. 

The mythology of Old Saigon allows 
us to sip our cocktails and marvel at 
Vietnam’s peacetime progress and even 
feel good about how we are ‘contributing 
to the economy’ by being here, just 
because bombs are no longer falling. 
That’s absurd, and dumb, and wrong. 
Graham Greene was a political journalist, 
a man who prized honesty and ‘the real 
story’, and so would want us to see this 
tourist memorial for what it is — that is, 
anything but what Graham Greene lived.
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Cycling off road in Nam Cat Tien. Photo by Nick Ross

The Cycling Special
More than a year on from our cover story on cycling, we return  

to this growing trend to see how it is developing in Vietnam.  
Words by Evan Hudson, Duhwee Pham and Nick Ross

CYCLING SPECIAL

J
ust under two years ago, the brains 
behind The Hanoi Bicycle Collective 
(THBC), Guim Valls Teruel, took out 
a counter and decided to record the 

number of morning cyclists pedaling the 
15km route around Hanoi’s West Lake. Up 
early he started to count. After an hour-and-
a-half he was at 1,500 cyclists. Realising that 
the !ow of two-wheeled traf"c would not 
stop for another hour, he gave up.

The route around Hanoi’s West Lake 
is undoubtedly the most popular cycling 
route in Vietnam. And yet while its constant 
stream of pedal-powered traf"c denotes a 
growing trend, an obsession with bicycles, 
it also symbolises one of the oddities of the 
growth of leisure cycling in this country.

The nature of the route — its badly 
tarmacked road, small lanes, winds and 
turns — means that you can never achieve 
high speeds here. If you’re kicking over 
25km/h your going fast. So serious cyclists 
avoid it, heading instead to the highways 
and in many cases, out as far as Noi Bai 
Airport and beyond. Yet the early morning 
and late afternoon West Lake brigade come  
fully kitted out — cycling shorts, jerseys 
and in the main part, expensive bikes. Very 

expensive bikes. Cycling here is a fashion, 
an expensive fashion. It’s about status as 
much as it’s about keeping "t. Not that the 
bicycle importers are complaining.

To really see the serious cyclists you need 
to head to Ho Chi Minh City — to Phu My 
Hung’s Nguyen Van Linh and Mai Chi 
Tho in District 2. Both are highways, and 
both see hundreds of cyclists gathering in 
the early morning, many travelling at high 
speeds. Mainly Vietnamese, and mainly 
in their 30s and above, they are the true 
dedicated followers of cycling.

Yet in both cities, one trend has yet to 
change. Daytime cycling. Come 8am few 
people trade in their cars or motorbikes — 
only students, recycling ladies, construction 
workers and those unable to afford other 
modes of transport. The reason, especially 
down south, is the heat. But it’s more than that. 
It's a status issue. Bicycles are for poor people.

For those who can see beyond this 
pyschological madness, this true issue is 
more practical. The lack of showering and 
changing facilities in the work place make 
commuting inconvenient, unless you don’t 
mind being covered in dried sweat all day. 
— Nick Ross

Who Cycles?

insider
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Into the Countryside
It’s not just city cycling that is seeing 
an increase in cyclists, but countryside 
as well. The 70km route on the ‘other 
side of Cat Lai’ is gaining popularity 
among Saigon’s cycling aficionados. 
But nowhere is the recipient of increased 
traffic more than Nam Cat Tien National 
Park. Home to the annual Ta Lai Trophy, 
the jungle equivalent of a triathlon, 
cycling along the paths of this lowland 
tropical jungle has become one of the 
main activities in the area. Also growing 
in popularity for off-roaders are the 
close-by volcanoes of Dinh Quan.

Not to be outdone, the road up to Ba 
Vi Hill Station in the north is receiving 
its fair-share of cyclists. Just 40km 
from Hanoi, it’s not the trip there that 
sores up the calf muscles and tenses 
up the glutes, but the 10km ascent to 
the 1,200m summit. Top cyclists are 
managing to make the ascent on the 
paved road in under an hour. With the 
five to 10-degree inclines, that’s quite a 
feat. — Nick Ross
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M
r. Hai owns the bicycle repair shop 
at 70 Bui Huu Nghia (‘Bicycle 
Street’) in Ho Chi Minh City’s Binh 
Thanh District. In his spare time 

he makes custom bikes for cyclists who are 
looking for something unique, but don’t want 
to spend millions on name-brand frames. 

I stopped by his shop the other week to 
pick up a new tyre and it began to pour, so 
we ended up hanging out while I waited for 
the rain to ease up. When I asked him how 
his bike-building business was going, he told 
me that all anyone wants him to build these 
days are what he refers to as ‘xe dap phi xi’, or 
"xed gear bikes. He said, “I don’t understand. 
So many young people want bikes with no 
brakes. Do they want to die?”

CYCLING SPECIAL

Fixie Culture
One time I met a girl named Linh at a 

red light on Ly Tu Trong. She was riding a 
bright red "xie with matching wheels and 
bullhorn handlebars. I noticed her when 
she cut me off while swerving through a 
line of SUVs. When I caught up to her at the 
next intersection I asked why she preferred 
to ride bikes with no brakes. She told me, 
“It’s more fun than normal bicycles! I feel 
so exciting when I ride in traf"c jams.” 
Then the light turned green and she was 
off, slicing through the crush like a greased 
barracuda.

Almost Zen
I built and occasionally even rode a "xed 
gear bike in college (and have the separated 

shoulder to prove it). So I can see where 
both Hai and Linh are coming from. Fixed 
gear bikes are fun for the same reason 
they’re dumb — you can’t coast because 
the gear is directly connected to the wheel. 
Once you get the hang of having to pedal 
continuously, your connection to the bike 
feels very pure, almost zen-like — until the 
inevitable obstacle looms and you realise 
that you are riding a bicycle with no brakes. 
Most dedicated "xie riders have a collection 
of scars to rival a Hollywood stuntman.

I also owned and rode a "xie in Saigon 
— for about 10 minutes. In 2012 I bought 
a sleek black Mercier off Craigslist and the 
guy who sold it to me asked if I’d prefer 
it single-speed or "xed. I was feeling hip 
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and/or dumb, so I answered ‘"xed’ and 
rode off looking real cool.

I felt signi"cantly less cool about 10 
minutes later as I scraped myself off the 
pavement of Vo Thi Sau. I had swerved 
to avoid a grandma on a Chaly and run 
directly into the back of an idling taxi. I 
vowed never to ride brakeless in Saigon 
traf"c again as I limped the rest of the way 
to the nearest bike shop. I can still hear the 
harsh laughter of the mechanics as they 
switched my hub back to single-speed.

Hipsters Will Be Hip
Regardless of their questionable safety, these 
single-geared death machines have become 
popular in Vietnam over the last two years. 
Saigon boasts three shops dedicated entirely 
to "xed gear bikes. Group rides — especially 
the one meeting at the Opera House every 

Friday at 7.30pm — regularly include dozens 
of participants. There are Facebook groups 
dedicated to "xed gear bikes in almost every 
major city in Vietnam, and about seven in 
Saigon alone.

If I had to guess at why "xed-gear bikes 
in Vietnam are so popular, it would be that 
riding one is a way of showing how cool 
you are. In the same way that wearing a 
Supreme shirt is a nonverbal way of saying 
you know a dope trap beat when you hear 
one, and having dyed blue hair is a visual 
indication of your familiarity with Tumblr 
culture, riding a brightly-coloured bicycle 
which does not allow you to coast is a way 
of demonstrating your understanding of and 
self-identi"cation with a particularly hip 
cycling subculture popular in the West.

Big picture-wise, "xies are just another 
facet of the globalised economy. On one end 

of the spectrum are McDonalds, Starbucks 
and Budweiser, and on the other there are 
!oral print shirts, snapbacks that say things 
like TURNT on them and bicycles that look 
cool but are hard to stop. All these things 
are manifestations of the same phenomenon 
— things image-conscious teens can 
consume to make them feel like they are 
part of something bigger and cooler than 
themselves.

The bottom line is that traf"c in Vietnam 
is re-goddamn-diculous and brakes are very 
useful when the guy in front of you decides 
to make a sudden left turn. I don’t care 
how cool it looks or how much of a square 
it makes me to say this, riding "xed and 
brakeless in Vietnam is just plain dumb. 

On the other hand, it’s de"nitely a rush. 
Choose your own adventure! Just wear a 
helmet and get a front brake. — Evan Hudson

Photo by Glen Riley
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R
ealising the growing interest 
in cycling, Hanoi-based travel 
company, Exotic Voyages, has 
come up with a bike-themed event 

of their own — Bike ‘n Brunch. 
First comes the biking, which usually 

takes two to three hours, tops — bringing 
the group to the more rural areas of Hanoi, 
something we Hanoians welcome.

On the day I join, our group consists of 
Vietnamese, expats from many different 
countries, athletic folk, people who just want 

to have a pleasurable weekend trek, and 
even eager kids and their parents. Together 
everyone creates a stream of bikes following 
one another, intriguing bystanders.

Exotic Voyages doesn’t aim at a certain 
distance for each ride, but prefers to 
orchestrate a casual experience where people 
from different cultures can mix and discover 
the more exotic edges of Hanoi together.

Several stops allow participants to catch 
breath, take a bunch of sel"es (I hope it’s 
not just me) or have a tra da while being 

interrogated in Vietnamese about the 
madness that is taking place.

Creating the Route
Since Hanoi doesn’t have the kind of 
infrastructure that promotes biking, I imagine 
planning can’t be easy. And from what I have 
found, I couldn’t be more right. 

Tagging along with the mastermind of the 
group, Ole Dross, on one of his route scouting 
trips, I witnessed all the hard work that goes 
into these successful adventures. Starting 

CYCLING SPECIAL

Bike ‘n Brunch
Photos by Julie Vola
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From A to B
In 2013 Chris Buchmann set off on an 
epic journey around Asia, one that would 
take him all the way from Thailand and 
Vietnam to Turkey in aid of a cause — 
the plight of North Korean refugees. 
Raising money for Liberty in North Korea 
(libertyinnorthkorea.org), the aim is to 
raise US$1 for every mile he cycles, a 
total of 14,000 miles. By doing so, he 
will be able to help five refugees start a 
new life.

Says Chris, “I feel incredibly fortunate 
and privileged to have the life that I do. [I 
am a] white male from an upper-middle 
class American family. With relatively little 
effort I've been able to get lucrative jobs, 
utilize my native language wherever 
in the world I travel, attend top-level 
institutions of higher education, and have 
global freedom of mobility with very few 
fiscal, discrimination, or personal safety 
concerns.

“Why not use some of that good 
fortune to go on an awesome adventure, 
and at the same time help out a group 
of people who live at the opposite end of 
the empowerment spectrum?”

At the time of writing Chris had made it 
to Bangladesh — on his website, there is 
a map tracking his progress. Along the 
way he has been stopping at hostels, 
cafes, and “anywhere else that will have 
me” showing LiNK's documentaries 
and trying to get people to see the 
“juxtaposition of the affluence and 
freedom of Western travellers with the 
intense oppression suffered by everyday 
North Koreans”. — Nick Ross

To follow Chris or donate to his 
cause, go to fromatobe.com

out from the most renowned biking spot 
in Hanoi, West Lake, we slowly made our 
way through various neighbourhoods in the 
capital.

In the Xuan Dinh area, we enjoyed 
getting lost in a labyrinth of alleys, and on 
the dirt roads that run along the Red River 
we admired the sight of a Vietnamese man 
casually napping on a hammock hooked up 
under his truck.

The fun doesn’t stop at biking, though. I’m 
sure many come to these events anticipating 
the ‘Brunch’ part more than the ‘Bike’ part 
— again, I presume I’m not alone on this. 
The "rst brunch was hosted by Pots ‘n Pans, 
while later editions were mostly catered for 
by Daluva’s dedicated kitchen. 

Daluva’s brunch package clocks in at 
VND185,000, including food and non-
alcoholic drinks. If you fancy a cheeky 

cocktail, Daluva has come up with many of 
their own original variants in addition to the 
more well-known ones — and they offer a 
free !ow of Bloody Marys for VND95,000. 
Food-wise brunchers can choose from salmon 
omelettes, French toast with caramelised 
bananas, honey-roasted granola with fresh 
fruit, nuts with homemade goat yoghurt and 
Daluva’s eggs Benedict. Most popular among 
our group was the eggs Benedict, which 
people couldn’t get enough of. Many ordered 
extra sausages and bacon. 

So if you’ve "nally gotten tired of paying 
the price for your nights out, come out (early) 
on a Saturday morning, grip the handlebars, 
step on your pedals and come have a blast! — 
Duhwee Pham

To !nd out when the next Bike ‘n Brunch takes 
place, check facebook.com/BikeNBrunch, email 
ole@exoticvoyages.com or call 01239 502699
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After months of chat, backchat and behind the scenes banter, Nick Ross is lucky 
enough to have the self-styled bamboo man, James Wolf, build a part-bamboo,  

part aluminium bike for him. Along with the bicycle comes the fit, an experience  
that is as impressive as the bicycle itself. Photos by Kyle Phanroy

CYCLING SPECIAL

The Fitter

I
s the bike being fitted to me or am 
I being fitted to the bike? It’s still 
something I’m not quite sure about.

At "rst it feels like chicken and egg. 
Without me there is no bike. Without the 
bike there’s no me… But the analogy just 
doesn’t work. This is something I’ve never 
experienced before.

What I do know is that I’m involved 
in a bicycle being built, an Alu Boo, half 
aluminium, half bamboo. It’s a product of 
James Wolf, the self-styled bamboo man 
based in Saigon. The frame has been crafted 
out of bamboo grown in and around Ho Chi 
Minh City. It's stiff, light and smooth. The 
aluminium comes from elsewhere.

After much discussion a decision has been 
made. The vehicle in question is going to be 
a gravel bike, ideal for the roads in Vietnam, 
I am told. But also, from our talks, perfect for 
my increasingly complicated cycling needs.

Yes, I know I’m probably mad, but I 
commute into work twice a week in the heat. 
I also do cycle rides — at the time of writing 
I’m starting to hit 25km fast. I also fantasize 
about riding off-road. I’ve only ever done 

a proper off-road trip once. It was in the 
jungles of Nam Cat Tien about "ve years 
ago. 10km in the clouds parted, the wind 
began to swirl and a barrage of some of the 
heaviest rain I’ve ever seen in Vietnam let 
rip. In the middle of a monsoon it wasn’t a 
pleasant experience. But when we "nally 
came to a stop 25km later it was exhilarating.

I like to fantasize that I will do something 
like that again. Just next time round without 
the rain.

The thing about gravel bikes is that they’re 
fast — not as fast as road bikes or racing 
bikes, the two-wheeled predators that have 
skinny wheels and tyres with only the most 
miniscule of grips. The wheels of gravel 
bikes have got grips. Good grips. They’re 
just not mountain bike fat, with grooves and 
large pieces of rubber protruding outwards. 
They’re somewhere in between, providing 
both speed and handling for off-road terrain.

Coming out of my reverie I realise I’m 
being asked something.

“You’ll need to "ll in the questionnaire,” 
says David. “Bring it back tomorrow so we 
can start the "t.”

“He’s going to call you ‘snow!ake’ a lot,” 
chimes in someone. Now I’m even more 
confused.

It’s only when I look at the questionnaire 
the next morning prior to my appointment 
that I understand. According to David, 
snow!akes are unique. No two are alike. 
Neither are human beings.

Two Wheels are Good
Originally from Jamaica, despite the 
protestations of his parents, David 
Green"eld was born on two wheels. One of 
those people whose had a lifelong af"liation 
with pedal power, he’s also got a track 
record of cycling prowess longer than a well-
oiled chain.

Twice the Jamaican national triathlon 
champion over short and long distance, 
when he went on the world stage, David 
realised that he didn’t have “the genetic 
talent to be a world champion.”

“I wasn’t good enough to support myself 
through sponsorship as a professional,” he 
recalls. “I usually "nished 60 to 72 in the 
world championships out of 200.”
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So he went down a new route to support 
his racing — building bicycles. In 2001 he set 
up Elite Bicycles in the US, hand-building 
top-end, two-wheeled bikes for racers. As 
part of his service, David was "tting cyclists 
to the bicycles he was building, a speciality 
that required him to learn more about the 
body. Training in physical therapy, applied 
kinesiology and re!exology, over time he 
built up a reputation and began working 
with the pros.

“I have a laundry list of people I've 
worked with who have gone on to win 
world championships,” he explains. “Some 
with my bikes, some with my "ts, some 
with both. One of my guys still holds a 
world record on the track. His name is Glen 
Henshaw.”

I ask him how he ended up in Vietnam. 
People of his expertise tend not to "nd their 
way out to these monsoon season-in!icted 
climes. He tells me. It was initially as a 
consultant for the opening of The Bike Shop 
in Ho Chi Minh City’s District 2. The story 
from there on is longer than that well-oiled 
chain, but suf"ce it to say he has stayed.

“Vietnam is a great hub from which to do 
work around the region,” he explains. “I go 
to The Philippines once every six weeks, to 
Singapore every two months, and I’ve got 
stuff going on in KL. When there are enough 
people got together for a "t, I !y over and 
do the "t.”

Mid-Life Crisis
In Bristol, UK in the late 1990s I ditched 
my car, a VW Golf Mark I. Well actually, it 
ditched me — the rust around the fuel tank 
made it a write-off. So to compensate for my 
transport needs I borrowed a cheap purple 
mountain bike to get around the city. I 
remember entering a bike shop one day and 
staring on at the vehicles with envy.

From my memories of being a kid in the 
1980s — my parents bought all my bicycles 
from a shop in London called Chamberlain’s 
— suddenly these two-wheeled vehicles 
were costing not in the hundreds but in the 
thousands. I remember sheepishly making a 
subtle getaway from the shop and slipping 
back onto my bike. It was garish but worked, 
even if the chain tended to slip a little too 

often. But with the city I was living in 
being marked out as a testing ground for 
bicycle lanes — the authorities had built 
them everywhere — I told myself that one 
day I would have the run of them with my 
own, thousand-pound bike. It never quite 
happened, but daydreaming still has a lot to 
be said for it. 

“Can I touch you?” asks David the next 
day when I return for my appointment. He is 
a trainer training someone who needs to be 
trained. A "tter "tting someone who needs 
to be "tted. Of course he can.

Over the next couple of hours I’m pushed 
and pulled, measured, stretched and 
pummelled into shape. I’m sat on a bicycle, 
told to lay down on a mat, have my big toes 
readjusted and then shown some exercises to 
help me build up my core.

David asks me again and again about 
my cycling aims and then tells me that he’s 
going to give me an aggressive "t to the 
bicycle that’s being built. I realise at the end 
of the "rst session that he’s only used the 
word ‘snow!ake’ once. I guess I mustn’t be 
all that unique.
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16 Stages to Nirvana
It’s D-Day and the bike is "nally being built. 
I’m there to watch it, but I’m standing in 
a daze, my mind still only half-believing 
this dream. James Wolf is building the bike 
himself — “you have to think of it all in 
pairs,” he tells me. Different bike builders 
have different routines, but once the frame is 
sourced, it goes something like this:

1) Headset and bottom bracket. The headset 
makes the whole front end operate. The 
bottom bracket makes the pedals and chain 
work.

2) Dropouts. On the Alu Boo they are 
replaceable. You can go "xie or disc brakes, 
no disc brakes or caliper brakes. The nature 
of the frame means that you can change the 
type of bike you build. If I wish, down the 
line I can change my beast to a road bike.

3) Fork with the bearings and rings.

4) Headset spacers and stem.

5) Steerer tube. Needs to be cut the correct 
length.

6) The handlebars.

7) Cable stops.

8) The wheels. A whole load of separate 
components need to go on to the wheels 
themselves before they are attached.

9) The brakes. The routing on the Alu Boo is 
in"nite depending on how them bike is built

10) The derailleurs. This moves the chain 
across the various gears.

11) Levers.

12) Chain. Different people put the chain 
on at different stages. Depends on personal 
preference

13) Cables. James gives a lot of thought to 
cable routing. He’s very particular about 
this.

14) Wrapping the handlebars.

15) Pedals.

16) Saddle.

Throughout most of this I am watching on 
slightly dumb, seeing the bike "nally come 
together. James tells me that this is the "rst 
gravel bike he's ever personally built with 
the new generation Alu Boo frame. What 
I’m about to walk away with is truly unique. 
Yet I’m struggling — I feel far too humble 
for something of such beauty. I never get 
anything like this.
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Information
The Bike Shop is at 250 Nguyen Van 
Huong, Q2, HCMC. For further information 
on David Greenfield go to elitebicycles.
com or email elitebicycles@gmail.com. 
Information on Alu Boo bicycles can be 
found by clicking on boobicycles.com. To 
contact James Wolf, email jwolfdesign@
gmail.com.

Knees In
The bike is ready, but I still can’t take it away. 
Instead I have to "nish my "t, my aggressive "t.

Once again David measures me, twists me 
and makes me do my turns. I might as well be 
doing pirouettes. But this time I’ve got the bike 
between my legs. Having it fully built is an 
amazing feeling — now it’s me who’s having 
my chain oiled.

David once again shows me how to pedal 
properly. It may sound stupid, but pedal action 
affects ef"ciency and speed. “Heels !at,” he 
explains. “You need to kick through the top of 

your stroke.” He then reminds me to keep my 
knees in — I like sticking them out, for some 
reason.

Finally the bicycle is adjusted — the pedals, 
the handlebars, the seat. Everything. 

I leave. Get on the road, ready myself and am 
off. The speed of the thing is scary, but it’s oh-
so-smooth, effortlessly gliding over bumps and 
patches in the road.

Almost 20 years after I looked on the bicycles 
in envy, I’ve "nally got one of my own. But I’m 
determined to not lose my humility. Otherwise 
next I’ll be wanting an Aston Martin.
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insider

INSIDER VIETNAM

In the Water
The rise in people getting asthma may not just be due to 

air pollution. As Nick Ross discovers, it may be  
something to do with the water.  

Photos by Kyle Phanroy and Nick Ross

W
ater, it’s the elixir of life, 
the amber nectar we use to 
survive, keep ourselves clean 
and provide us a large portion 

of our food. Without water, at least on this 
planet, there is no life.

Yet get H2O out of a tap in Vietnam, and 
drinking it without boiling will put you 
in bed for a few days. Washing our fruit, 
vegetables, meat and "sh in this substance 
when it’s not clean can potentially be 
harmful, and how many of you brush your 
teeth with mineral or puri"ed water rather 
than the substance coming out of a tap?

So we decided to do an experiment. Add 
water "lters at point of entry — just before 
the pipes from the street go into the pump 
and water tank — and add them to the pipes 
directly leading to the kitchen sink. What 
would happen?

Contaminated
The issue with every water system is what’s 
in it, what chemicals have been used to 
treat sewage and other harmful organisms. 
So, prior to our experiment with two 
households in Ho Chi Minh City’s District 2, 
we took water samples and sent them off to 
the Pasteur Institute to be tested.

In Household 1, headed by Ms. Huong, 
the pre-water "lter tests came back without 
any issues except for two substances. 
Suspended solids — which include silt and 
clay particles, plankton, algae, "ne organic 
debris, and other particulate matter — came 
out as 2.4mg/l. But of greater concern was 
the level of chlorine, which at 0.57 mg/l was 
twice the recommended maximum amount. 
Household 2 was even higher on both 
accounts — chlorine was at 0.64 mg/l while 
suspended solids weighed in at 5.60 mg/l. 
The pH for both households was within 
acceptable levels — 7.46 for Household 1 
and 7.49 for Household 2. The water was 
neither too acidic nor too alkaline. Neutral.

The biggest concern is the chlorine levels. 
Added globally to public water supplies for 
almost a century, chlorine was originally 
used as a ‘bleach solution’ to kill viruses 
in the water system. Its use in the near 
eradication of cholera and typhoid was a 
masterstroke.

Within acceptable amounts, chlorine is 
not harmful, but at twice or three times 
the recommended maximum level it can 
cause problems. Says the US Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA), “Some people 
who use water containing chlorine well in 
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“The issue is not drinking tap 

water. Rather it’s the inhalation 

of steam, and skin absorption 

while showering”
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— the inhalation of chlorine gas affects 
the respiratory system; too much chlorine 
in the water may be the primary cause of 
asthma and bronchitis, especially in children, 
which has increased 300 percent in the 
last two decades in the US alone. Says Dr. 
Lance Wallace from the EPA, “Showering is 
suspected as the primary cause of elevated 
levels of chloroform in nearly every home 
because of chlorine in the water.”

For Huong, though, there is a more 
immediate reason for trying out the "lters.

“When my youngest daughter goes to her 
grandmother’s house in Vung Tau,” says the 
mother of two, “her skin reacts so badly to 
the water there that we have to buy puri"ed 
water for her to have a shower.”

In Ho Chi Minh City, the girl often gets 
skin rashes after taking a shower, as does 
Huong herself.

Before and After
On one Saturday afternoon at Huong’s 
house we installed the water "lters. First 
they were "tted under the kitchen sink. 
Within "ve minutes the tap water was clean 
enough to drink. I tested it myself, as did 
our photographer. More importantly is the 
use of this water for washing and clean fruit, 
vegetables, meat and "sh. One of the biggest 
causes of food poisoning in Vietnam is the 
use of unclean food products and a lack of 
general cooking hygiene.

excess of the maximum residual disinfectant 
level could experience irritating effects to 
their eyes and nose. Some people who drink 
water containing chlorine well in excess of 
the maximum residual disinfectant level 
could experience stomach discomfort.”

What the Research Says
A number of studies have unearthed 
disturbing side effects. According to recent 
research conducted in Hartford, Connecticut, 
“women with breast cancer have 50 to 60 
percent higher levels of organochlorines 
(chlorination byproducts) in their breast 
tissue than women without breast cancer.” In 
other words, breast cancer has been linked to 
the accumulation of chlorine compounds in 
the breast tissue.

Yet the issue is not drinking tap water. 
Rather it’s the inhalation of steam, and skin 
absorption while showering. This causes 
two-thirds of our harmful exposure to the 
chemical.

A warm shower opens up the pores of the 
skin and allows for accelerated absorption 
of chlorine and other chemicals in water — 
otherwise known as osmosis. The steam we 
inhale while showering can contain up to 
50 times the level of chemicals in tap water 
due to chlorine and most other contaminants 
vaporising much faster and at a lower 
temperature than water.

One scienti"c fact is very clear 

“Within acceptable amounts, chlorine is not harmful, but at twice or 
three times the recommended maximum level it can cause problems”
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The Filters
We used BWT (Best Water Technology) 
filters for the experiment imported from 
Germany. For more information go to 
bwt-group.com or email Aron Szabo on 
aron.szabo@bmscg.com. Aron is the 
official distributor of BWT in Vietnam.

The next day we headed to the roof to 
install a second "lter between the main 
pipe carrying water from the street and the 
pump that forces the water into the water 
tank. Within seconds the "lter "lled up with 
sediment from the pipes. When we checked 
four weeks later, the "lter had turned yellow.

The post-installation water test two days 
later added some facts to the equation. In 
Huong’s household the results revealed that 
while the level of suspended solids remained 
roughly the same, now the level of chlorine 
came back as undetectable. 

In household 2 the gap between installing 
the water "lters and doing the second test 

was longer — almost a week. Once again, 
the chlorine level came back as undetectable. 
But more interesting was the level of 
suspended solids. It had decreased from 5.8 
mg/l to 0.8 mg/l, suggesting that it takes 
time for the suspended solids to be worked 
out of the system.

During the subsequent six weeks, Ms. 
Huong only once complained of a skin issue 
and her youngest daughter experienced no 
rashes at all. But most importantly is the lack 
of chlorine in the water system.

In Vietnam, we tend to blame the 
increased incidence of asthma on the 
growing levels of air pollution. But there 

may be another reason — one that’s tied 
to everything from skin irritation to breast 
cancer. And it’s not going away on its own.

As for the two households we did the 
experiments on, neither of them are giving 
up their water "lters. 
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INSIDER HANOI

The 9th Life of 
Hong Ha

insider
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“I tell Trang that 
the photo is the 

worst thing I’ve ever 
seen happen to an 
animal. ‘This is the 
worst thing you’ve 
ever seen?! There 

are many others like 
Hong Ha,’ she says”

After a photo of a maimed 
cat went semi-viral on  

Facebook, Dara O Foghlu 
was left wondering how  

a thing like this could  
happen. Catching up with 
the president of Tram Cuu 
Ho Meo, the organisation 

that saved her, he met 
Hong Ha, a cat who’s seen 

hell and clawed her way 
back. Photos by Julie Vola

T
he photograph: Hong Ha is laid out 
on the vet’s operating table with a 
wound stretching the length of her 
body. The whole yawning fissure is 

held open by three pairs of forceps.
Over 6,500 people ‘like’ this picture. I 

don’t think that’s what they mean, but 
with no button for ‘sympathise’, it’s hard 
to offer support on Facebook without being 
misunderstood. The string of comments 
under the picture are all in Vietnamese, so 
I used Bing Translate to gauge the public 
sentiment. 

Bing, of course, is hopeless. It offered me 
these: “boats over”, “glass cups uncle” and 
“…hurt it, let’s heal me”. Hurt it? Perhaps 
there was someone among the 6,500 who 
“liked” the image and meant exactly that. 

I meet Trang, the president of Tram Cuu 
Ho Meo — Hanoi Pet Rescue — in a café. 
She has a warm and saintly way about her. 
She orders tea. 

I say, “Tell me the story of Hong Ha.”
“I remember the date exactly, it was Aug. 

28, and a girl called our hotline to report 
that, ‘There’s a cat on the pavement, and 
she’s dying or something, I don’t really 
know, but she needs help, so please come.’”

Trang explains that the caller was on the 
bus so she couldn’t wait with the cat, or 
describe it, or give an exact address of where 
to "nd it. 

Her voice shoots up an octave: “So I was 
pretty mad, because we get so many cases 
like this, and we cannot "nd the animals 
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we’re sent to rescue. Basically, I shouted at 
her — because, yes we are Hanoi Pet Rescue, 
but we cannot do everything. The one who 
informs us needs to do something. At least 
stay there. At least pick up the cat.”

Trang’s !ash of anger is like an angel 
spitting on the !oor. 

“And also, I feel terrible knowing that 
a cat is miserable somewhere that I can’t 
do anything about. Anyway, it was a 
rainy morning, and I gave my most active 
volunteer all the information we had and 
sent her to Hong Ha Street. She went up and 
down the street and somehow found the cat 
lying there in the rain. And I believe that if 
we didn’t "nd her, she would have died that 
day.”

Here’s what we know: the cat (about six 
months old, calico, female) had two parallel 
incisions running along her right !ank, 
stretching up as far as her ear and down her 
back leg. Her open wounds wept yellow 
pus.

What we don’t know: how any of this 
happened.

“This is the Worst Thing You’ve 
Ever Seen?!”
Trang thinks the cat was probably dragged 
along the street somehow, but she admits 
that this is only a guess. She says the worst 
thing about her job is that she sees things 
like this all the time. “The longer you work 
in this "eld, the more sad things you see.” 

I tell her that the photo is the worst thing 
I’ve ever seen happen to an animal. “This 
is the worst thing you’ve ever seen?!” she 
laughs, as if I’ve said something very naïve. 
“There are many others like Hong Ha.”

Hong Ha was rushed to Avelis Veterinary 
Hospital, where she stayed for the next 
month. When she was admitted, vets 
removed the dead skin and muscle, swabbed 
out the pus and cleaned her wounds with 
hydrogen peroxide before stitching her up. 

Four days later, the vet had to amputate. 
Her femur was removed at the ball socket, 

leaving no stump. 
“After she had her leg cut off she was 

very weak and could not move except for 
her head. She lay still for three or four days. 
We thought we had lost her. She was very 
weak and she couldn’t straighten her body. 
Her ear was deformed, and her tail was very, 
very weird, because I think she was tortured 
by some weirdo. Yeah, I think so. I get a lot 
of cases like this. Some sick people want to 
torture animals.”

Trang’s phone rings just then. “I’m sorry, 
can I take this? It’s the hotline.”

As Hanoi Pet Rescue are the only rescue 
centre in northern Vietnam, Trang gets 
calls from far and wide, and at all hours of 
the day and night. The centre is funded by 
private donations, most of which comes 
from the 100 or so active volunteers who are 
also fostering animals. Nearly all the money 
that comes in goes to the "ve vet clinics they 
work with around Hanoi. And although 
the clinics give them a 50 percent discount, 
and sometimes only charge for the medical 
supplies, the money spent on veterinary fees 
is still considerable. 

When Trang comes off the phone, she tells 
me the centre deals mostly with cats.

“It’s 90 percent cats. Because dogs — they 
are strong, and their problem is not disease. 
Their problem is being eaten… yeah.”

“What was the response after you posted 
the pictures of Hong Ha?”

“We got a lot of donations for her. Only 
for her.”

She tells me that this one case will pay for 
hundreds of others that are not as high-
pro"le, but are no less deserving. 

The Force Be With You
Three days later, I get to meet the famous 
Hong Ha. The foster family’s apartment has 
a view of Westlake, which on this particular 
Saturday looks good enough to drink. 

The foster family may pay the rent, but the 
place is ostensibly Hong Ha’s. She is lying in 
“her spot” on a circular mat by the window, 
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Support the Cause
Hanoi Pet Rescue are holding a 
fundraising event on Nov. 9 from 1pm 
to 7pm at An Duong, Alley 1, Tay Ho, 
Hanoi. In addition to a garage sale and 
a playground for dogs, the event will 
also be attended by a vet who will be 
performing free health checks for pets. 
A pet food producer will also be at the 
fundraiser distributing free pet food.

basking in sunlight. Beside her is a small ball 
with a string attached. And in front of her 
mat is a letterbox-shaped swatch of carpet 
for sharpening her claws. 

She sees me. Her eyes close and then 
slowly open. She is nicely jaded by the 
heat and does not seem frightened by the 
presence of strangers. Her tail !icks one way, 
then the other, seemingly of its own accord.

Her foster mother tells me that Hong Ha 
caught her "rst lizard the other day. It is an 
impressive feat considering that the cat only 

has three legs. She stands up from the mat, 
hesitates for a moment, and then sets off 
with an ungainly bounce across the room. 
She bumps into things from time to time, but 
is making progress.

I ask the foster mother if she’s keeping the 
name Hong Ha. 

“No,” she says. “Hong Ha was her sick 
name. We’ve renamed her Yoda.”

To support Tram Cuu Ho Meo — Hanoi Pet 
Rescue — go to venha.org or facebook.com/
tramcuuhochomeohanoi 
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COMEDY HANOI

The Hanoi Comedy  
Connection

While Ho Chi Minh City is 
finally getting a handle on 

this comedy thing, Ha-
noi is just coming into its 
own. Dara O Foghlu gets a 
chance to chat with one of 
the jokers leading the way. 

Photos by Julie Vola

A
lastair Hill, a founding member 
of the Hanoi Comedy Collective, 
is in his rooftop garden spooning 
red-grain rice and homemade 

chicken curry from a bowl. To his left and 
right are potted bamboos, and overhead, 
the tendrils of a passion fruit plant have 
made quiet progress along a wire. Alastair, 
aged 28, is tall, bearded and barefoot. His 
feet are freakishly big.

I ask him if he was the class clown 
growing up in England. He chews his food 
carefully. After he "nally swallows he says, 
“No, but I used to be very annoying. I used 
to memorise jokes and tell them to people. 
My mum used to tell me off for talking all 
the time. I loved telling jokes. 

“Then when I was 11 I got a stutter. I 
couldn’t tell jokes to anybody anymore. In 
particular, I couldn’t say words with a ‘w’ 
in it, and pretty much every joke I knew 
as a kid started with ‘What?’ or ‘Why?’ Of 
course, all this had a terrible effect on my 
parrot.”

The Birth of a Scene
Hill came back to comedy in his early 
twenties via improvised acting, followed 
by a comedy course. Then after arriving in 
Hanoi, he set about "nding local comedians 
to put on a comedy show. It turns out lots 
of people were just waiting for such an 
opportunity. 

“We’re up to seven comedians now.”
Co-founded by fellow Briton Mike Ellis, 

the Hanoi Comedy Collective is made up 
of four Vietnamese and three westerners. 
In addition to Hill and Ellis, there’s Dung, 

Vietnam’s answer to Chris Rock; Minh Ha, 
an astute observer of the differences between 
life in Vietnam and the US, where she did 
an MBA; ‘Rockstar’ Alex, the funniest/
worst magician; Nick Sando who teaches 
improvisation classes and writes from the 
stage; and Long, their latest addition.

Not only have the Collective supported 
such international comics as William 
Childress and Tom Rhodes, they’re 
constantly encouraging new comics to 
join them. Word managed to get in a few 
questions about the methodology behind the 
madness.

What advice would you give to !rst-time 
comedians?
“Come to a show and just do two to three 
minutes. Give it a go. Be bold. Comedy is 

about learning. You’ve got to learn what’s 
funny about you as well, and it might not be 
what you think it’s going to be. You’ve just 
got to start getting up on stage.”

He tells me that a large part of the learning 
process is "nding out what material doesn’t 
suit you. His own style of comedy is kind-
hearted, and he admits that mean-spirited 
material doesn’t "t him. 

“We don’t know ourselves as well as we 
think we do, and the audience are a better 
judge of what you’re like than you are.”

I ask him if he ever writes mean-spirited 
material. He shifts in his seat.

“Yeah. The bulimic school game: hide and 
sick. That’s one of the worst ones I’ve ever 
made, especially since my Mum suffered 
from bulimia as well. I, eh… I haven’t told 

leisure
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“When I was 11 I got a stutter. I 
couldn’t tell jokes to anybody 

anymore. In particular, I couldn’t 
say words with a ‘w’ in it, and 
pretty much every joke I knew 
as a kid started with ‘What?’ or 
‘Why?’ Of course, all this had a 
terrible effect on my parrot”

Photos from a recent Hanoi Comedy Collective gig at House of Son Tinh.  
The event was called, quite naturally, Tee Hee in Tay Ho.

her that joke.”
I think maybe there’s a dark side to Hill 

that might be teased out with just the right 
question. I try: So you have Jim Davison, Roy 
“Chubby” Brown and Bernard Manning locked 
in a room. But you only have one bullet. How 
much would you pay for two more bullets?

“I wouldn’t want to kill any of them. 
They’ve got their place. I mean, if they 
weren’t there who would give you your 
feeling of righteous indignation about how 
moral you are. They are holding up the other 
end of the stick.”

He says he doesn’t like negative comedy 
very much. “I don’t like highlighting the bad 
parts of experience.” 

When was the last time you threw a punch in 
anger?

“Oh I think I was in kindergarten.”
You work at a kindergarten, don’t you?
He laughs... “Formerly.”
What makes you cry?
“For some reason — athletics. Whenever 

there’s a big human endeavour, when 
someone works and works at something 
for ages, investing all this time and effort 
and energy and just hoping it pays off. It’s 
like when you watch the Olympics and a 
guy wins the rowing or something, and you 
know he’s just dedicated — he’s just ruined 
his life for the last few years. He might have 
spoiled his relationship. He might have, you 
know, neglected his kids. He just did rowing 
and that’s all he did. But yeah, there’s 
something about that that I "nd moving.”

Do you think comedy is useful in the grand 

scheme of things?
“Of course, yeah. In the same way that 

those sporting events are useful. You know, 
there’s much more to life than just the 
practical, nitty-gritty of getting things done, 
getting food on the table, and getting a roof 
over your head.” 

He scoops up more rice and considers the 
food on his spoon as if he is drawing fresh 
insights from it. 

“Humour is one of those indescribable 
things that makes existence meaningful.”

You can catch the Hanoi Comedy Collective 
every fortnight at the Hanoi Backpacker’s 
location at 48 Ngo Huyen, Hoan Kiem, Hanoi. 
On Nov. 21 at the House of Son Tinh (31 Xuan 
Dieu, Tay Ho) they will be supporting highly 
rated UK comic, Nik Coppin 
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‘I
srael’ and ‘America’ are 
loaded words, designations 
that beyond the countries 
they entitle have 

connotations, both positive and 
negative. Students of political 
correctness and people on the 
wrong side of ‘The War on Terror’ 
may take umbrage, boycotting 
anything to do with either country. 
While others, entranced by ‘The 
Land of the Free’ and the only 
country in Asia that allows gay 
marriage, may look at both states 
through warmer eyes.

So when a restaurant in Hanoi 
sets itself up as being, like the 
owner, Israeli and American, it is 
bound to have its dissenters. It is 
also going to have its fans. To create 
something that is potentially so 
divisive is bold and requires balls. 
Yet balls is something that Daluva’s 
restaurateur, Shay Lubin, has in big 
supply. More importantly, as a chef, 
and a particularly creative chef, he 
believes in cuisine and the mix of 
tastes "lling up his menu.

But this article is about cuisine. 
And for those dissenters out there, 
this should be borne in mind. Two 
recent visits have made one thing 
clear — the offerings at Daluva are 
among the best in the Tay Ho area. 
It’s up there with the likes of Da 
Paolo, Don’s, El Gaucho, Bluebird 
and recent newcomer, Cousins.

Burgers and Chickpeas
On my "rst visit I was chaperoned 
by the restaurant’s management. 
“You’ve got to try our burger,” I 
was told. And I did, together with a 
moreish and very spicy "sh sauce-
based Bloody Mary, topped with 
cocktail stick-skewered salami.

The burger (VND180,000) — 
which came with all the trimmings 
— was cooked rare as ordered and 
was perfectly juicy. A delight. My 
quibble was with the bun. Slightly 
sweet, more like a brioche. For me it 
worked perfectly — I’m a sucker for 
something a little different — but I 
know that purists out there will take 
offense. When I asked Shay, he told 
me that in terms of price, quality 
and its ability to "t the juiciness 
of the patty, it was the best bun he 
could "nd in Hanoi.

My second visit was with friends, 
uninvited by the restaurant, the bill 
paid for out of our own pockets. 
I’m not an a"cionado when it comes 
to Middle Eastern or North African-
inspired cuisine — ultimately you 
have to have lived somewhere on 
the Mediterranean rim to get a 
true feel for it. But I know it well 
enough to taste quality and to 
have a nose for the spices that run 
through the cuisine.

The litmus test was my dining 
partners. Both Vietnamese, both 
well-travelled, but both with little 
knowledge of cuisine from Dia 
Trung Hai. Fortunately one of the 
waiting staff had enough menu 
knowledge to explain all the dishes 
to them in Vietnamese.

From Israel to America
Naturally we went for the 
Israeli platter (VND300,000 / 
VND650,000), which is perfect 
for sharing. Well-presented and 
coming with pita bread on the side, 
my dining colleagues gradually 
sifted their way through all the 
ingredients — hummus, baba 
ghanoush, pickles, labneh, tahini, 
matbucha, Morrocan carrot salad. I 

found myself showing them how 
to eat a falafel in pita bread — they 
loved it, particularly the hummus, 
which they realised could be eaten 
with anything. For me the standout 
was the baba ghanoush — so smoky I 
could have eaten it all night — and 
the homemade goat’s cheese labneh. 
Tart like curd cheese yet with that 
unique taste only found in goat’s 
cheese, it was phenomenal.

The Moroccan-spice beef koftas 
(VND175,000) were also well-
received. So quickly did my dining 
partners go through the whole dish 
that I forgot to give it the taste it 
deserved. By the time I realised, the 
plate was wiped clean. The Jewish-
style chopped liver with gherkins 
(VND90,000) was equally sexy on 
the taste buds — slightly sweet, 
yet with that !avoursome richness 
typical of the original.

And then came the real surprise. 
My dining partners had wanted to 
try one of the more familiar dishes 
— the penne pasta with tomato and 
beef sauce (VND170,000). Essentially 
a Bolognese, it was peppery, 
tomatoey, garlicky, sweet and cheesy. 
In fact everything you’d expect 
of a good Bolognese. Even the al 
dente-cooked pasta went down well. 
Like everything else on the table, 
stomachs permitting we polished off 
as much of this dish as possible.

Make no mistake, Daluva is an 
excellent restaurant. And it’s not 
just its cuisine that you should go 
there for, but the creative cocktails, 
the Goldmalt craft beer on tap and 
unusual selection of spirits.

To avoid the place is to miss out 
on one of the best eateries in Tay Ho.

Daluva is at 33 To Ngoc Van, Tay 
Ho, Hanoi, or online at daluva.com 
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MYSTERY DINER HANOI

Daluva
Our not-always-so-undercover reporter heads to this well-known 

Tay Ho gastrobar. But does it make the cut? Photos by David Harris
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STREET SNACKER HANOI

Banh Bot Loc 
Thuy Khue

In this month’s Street Snacker, Huyen Tran explores the 
season’s longing for dumplings. Photos by David Harris

W
hile exploring Vietnamese 
cuisine, you’ll "nd that 
northern Vietnam’s foods adapt 
accordingly to the weather. 

When autumn comes, Hanoians consider it a 
must to treat themselves to at least a handful 
of com, young green rice. And what a miss 
if their summer is without the sour taste of 
qua sau, dracontomelum! And — when the 
November weather gets pleasantly mild and 
cool during the day, with a colder breeze at 
night — it is natural that we suddenly have 
a craving for a hot banh gio (a rice pyramid 
dumpling), a bowl of chao trai (clam rice 
porridge) or a hot bowl of banh bot loc — 
Vietnamese pork and shrimp dumplings.

Pho and banh my have become some of 
the world’s top Vietnamese street foods, but 
not many know that the simple banh bot loc 
is also ranked among the best dumplings in 
the world. Banh bot loc is made from pork and 
shrimp, with wrappers made from tapioca 
!our. When cooked, the tapioca becomes clear, 
giving the dumpling a translucent appearance 
and the wrapper its chewy texture. There are 
two major variants of the dish: wrapped in 
banana leaves and steamed — or boiled.

Born in Hue, Raised in Hanoi
Banh bot loc originated in Hue, a banana 
leaf-wrapped traditional version still made 
today. The banana leaves add a nice aroma to 
the food, both natural and gentle. The fresh 
shrimp is considered the key to a delicious 

banh bot loc, creating a sweet and rich 
taste in your mouth. Pork fat inside is also 
common, not so with the Hanoi version. The 
combination of fresh shrimp, pork fat and 
chilli sauce gives it that imperial Hue feeling.

Hanoi is famous for simple dishes, whose 
fresh ingredients distinguish them from those 
made in other places. While Hanoi can’t 
boast the fresh seafood of Hue, the Hanoi 
version focuses on the freshness of pork 
meat and other ingredients. With sautéed 
whole shrimps, minced belly pork, scallions 
and crispy pork fat, Hanoians make sure the 
ingredients are perfectly mixed before they 
are stuffed inside the tapioca !our shell.

Then comes the sauce. There are two 
variants: cold and hot "sh sauce. The latter 
is the sure"re choice for this time of year. 
Among the very few eateries serving banh 
bot loc with hot "sh sauce in Hanoi, Banh Bot 
Loc Co Thuong at 198 Thuy Khue is said to 
be the best.

18 Years of a Consistent ‘Hot Fish 
Sauce’ Formula
Said to be the very "rst eatery in Hanoi to 
have the idea of serving banh bot loc with 
hot "sh sauce, Banh Bot Loc Co Thuong 
has been serving the dish for 18 years. The 
dumpling here is served in a bowl of hot "sh 
sauce, with mint and other herbs. 

“The sauce is de"nitely different, both the 
smell and the taste!” a diner said. “When it’s 
boiled, the "sh sauce has a distinct smell, 

you can immediately recognise when the 
food is on the way. But you might still be 
surprised when you have the "rst sip — it’s 
the perfect blend, which is even better with 
the taste of mint leaves.”

The chef says, “Many people say they 
don’t ever tire of the sauce. The more they 
eat, they more sauce they want. Our formula 
is broth from fresh pork ribs, with shrimp, 
cooked for hours before adding "sh sauce. 
That’s the reason for its sweetness.

“The sauce is our key and the main 
difference between us and others. The 
owner of the shop, who was born in Saigon, 
brought that idea to the table. She also ships 
"sh sauce and chilli from there to make 
enough banh bot loc for everyday demand.”

For myself and other former students of 
Chu Van An High School on Thuy Khue, this 
eatery is an essential part of our memory. 
Even now, it’s not much different from the 
days when we were students. It used to be 
a ritual for students like us to gather in the 
corner of the shop, enjoying the dumplings 
and looking for our past signatures on the 
white-coloured walls, which are "lled with 
thousands of signatures — including those of 
many celebrities.

Time !ies and people drift apart, but 
whenever we come back for the dish, it feels 
like we are sipping every moment of our past.

Banh Bot Loc Co Thuong is located at 198 
Thuy Khue, Tay Ho, Hanoi. A bowl of banh bot 
loc costs VND20,000 
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MYSTERY DINER HCMC

Ichiban Sushi
Our anonymous reporter checks out a Viet Kieu-run sushi joint that’s 

been making a name for itself. Photos by Kyle Phanroy

F
ood nourishes the body. 
Good food pleases the senses. 
Great food does more; it’s 
inspirational, feeding the spirit.

Sushi is my favourite style of 
seafood. The fresh, mild softness of 
the tuna, salmon, or yellow tail, the 
complex interplay of !avours, the 
way such broad varieties of foods are 
used without distorting their essence. 
It’s fascinating, and at its best, as 
much art as food.

The time I have spent in Ho Chi 
Minh City has been something of a 
desert. I’ve looked for great sushi, 
over and over, and yet settled for 
good. 

First Impressions
I can’t claim prescience about Ichiban 
Sushi, which means ‘number one’ or 
‘"rst’ in Japanese. The location didn’t 
inspire con"dence, nor did the garish 
sign; it looked like another restaurant 
I wouldn’t revisit in countries with 
more options.

Yet stepping inside surprised me 
— the black and silver interior design, 
the jewel-bright slabs of "sh displayed 
behind the bar, the scents teasing my 
nose. All gave me hope that I’d found 
a place that could, perhaps, create 
great sushi.

The hostess swept me into a booth 
bounded with beaded curtains, and 
handed me a menu. The service was 
excellent, start to stop.

Menu pictures rarely do food 

justice, so I reserved judgment as 
I !ipped through the lengthy list, 
noting dishes I liked. Glancing up, I 
saw the sushi chefs dancing, rocking 
out to the music. Smiling, I kept 
reading, and the variety proved, as 
the menu stated, that the owners have 
been around the world.

Eating Art
Short version? Ichiban deserves its 
name. Each dish, beautiful, garlanded 
with !owers and displayed on elegant 
white dishware. Each mouthful, 
superb. Words like ‘buttery’ and 
‘subtle’ are terrible food clichés, but 
sometimes only they apply.

Bluntly, I ordered a feast. How 
could I pass up toro, oysters, 
Norwegian salmon and mochi ice 
cream?

I started with standard miso 
soup (VND28,000) and moved on to 
salmon rolls (VND88,000) and kaki 
(VND78,000), fresh oyster with raw 
quail egg and sea grapes, slurping it 
down with relish.

The Mr. Van (VND178,000) and 
MexiCali (VND168,000) speciality 
rolls dropped my jaw. I gobbled 
down the Mr. Van, a complex creation 
of shrimp, avocado, salmon, and 
tempura.

Until the "rst bite I almost regretted 
ordering the MexiCali, with mango, 
salsa and guacamole topping cream 
cheese, spicy salmon and tuna. Yet 
their guacamole, better than that 

served at most Mexican restaurants, 
harmonised with the sweet mango 
and spicy salsa over the other 
!avours.

Crowning the meal, a spread of 
pink-and-white striped Norwegian 
salmon sashimi (VND118,000) arrived 
with my order of chutoro (fatty Paci"c 
tuna belly, a steal at VND98,000) and 
I came as close to nirvana as a non-
Buddhist can.

I "nished with some fantastic 
peach and vanilla mochi ice cream 
(VND28,000 per piece), a habit I 
can’t break. Though small, they went 
with the last remnants of the sake 
(VND98,000) and the amazing mango 
nigiri (VND48,000.)

Truth in Advertising
I’ve eaten sushi in many countries 
over three continents, after a family 
member who trained under a 
Japanese master sushi chef, and a 
non-descript place on America’s West 
Coast I visited years ago, converted 
me.

Ichiban also converted me, from 
"rst bite to last. Incomparably 
fresh, displayed like Faberge eggs, 
everything I ordered satis"ed me.

Though not the best I’ve ever had, 
Ichiban is the best I’ve had in Saigon 
by far. If, like me, you take food 
seriously, move it to the top of your 
list of sushi places. It’s not cheap, but 
great food, the ineffable pleasure of 
eating art, is worth it. 
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STREET SNACKER HCMC

Bo La Lot
Simon Stanley has a new street food fixation — bo la lot. 

Photos by Kyle Phanroy

T
he rising cost of cattle coupled with 
slowly diminishing grasslands 
have placed pork, chicken and 
seafood at the centre of modern 

Vietnamese cuisine. According to a recent 
news report by Thanh Nien, beef accounts 
for just 6 percent of the meat consumed 
here compared to a world average of 23 
percent. So when bo appears on the menu 
of an old-school street food barbecue 
joint, it probably deserves some attention. 
Welcome to bo la lot — beef in leaves — 
your new meaty addiction.

I’ve come to Ms. Lien’s renowned 
District 3 restaurant to ask what makes 
hers one of the best in town. But tonight 
she isn’t giving anything away. She smiles 
sweetly and continues her work, skilfully 
preparing roll after roll before it’s whisked 
away to the grill outside. “She won’t tell 
you,” calls a lady from a nearby table. 

Friend and devoted regular, local tour 
operator Loan Tran knows the recipe is not 
even worth asking about. “Ms. Lien is very 
famous in this area. Her bo la lot is the best 
so all of the restaurants want to know how 
she makes it.”

It reads, at "rst, like an extremely simple 
dish. Morsels of ground beef seasoned 
with lemongrass, garlic and various other 
herbs and spices, are rolled and sealed 

inside a fresh betel leaf (a member of 
the pepper family), then cooked over 
a barbecue grill. But there’s clearly 
something more going on at Ms. Lien’s. 
She delivers my plate of steaming rolls 
with a modest yet knowing look in her 
eye. Deep green and slightly charred in 
colour, these "nger-sized parcels can be 
eaten as they come (an ideal bar-snack), 
or wrapped tightly in rice paper with 
cold bun noodles, fresh leaves and pickled 
vegetables.

Secrets
I sample the "rst piece on its own and am 
immediately struck by the quality of the 
meat inside. Denser than I was expecting, 
the texture reminds me of a beautifully 
tender steak, with the moisture from the 
leaf having permeated the whole package, 
keeping it juicy, not at all soggy and 
layered with complex !avours that only 
come from charcoal cooking. The smoke 
of the grill, infused with the peppery 
aromatic taste of the leaf, and Ms. Lien’s 
secret blend of herbs and seasonings 
— each arrives in delicate waves that 
perfectly complement the hearty beef at 
its core. 

In my haste I’ve forgotten the dipping 
sauce. I dunk and try again and the second 

mouthful soars. The secret to good bo la lot, 
so I’ve heard, is in the dipping sauce. And 
of course, in Ms. Lien’s kitchen, a secret it 
shall remain. 

“I’m not even going to ask her,” says 
Loan. “But at its base is "sh sauce with 
pineapple juice.” The nuoc mam nem gives 
added zing to the ensemble without 
making it too sweet, as you might expect. 
Like every other element, the !avours have 
been lovingly balanced.

When I "nally roll the bo la lot into 
rice paper with the fresh selection of 
accouterments gathered before me — 
dialing in a hefty layer of Thai basil, mint 
leaves and noodles — I fully understand 
Mrs. Lien’s reticence. If anyone was 
looking to capture the taste of Vietnam in 
one bite, she may well have found it.

The steady stream of locals "ling in and 
out of the tiny space proves Mrs. Lieng is 
in no need of divulging her recipes just 
yet. “She doesn’t want her restaurant to 
change,” says Loan. “She sees so many 
places putting their prices up while the 
quality of the food goes down — here it 
will always be the same.”

I sincerely hope she is right; just keep 
that beef coming.

Bo La Lot Co Lien is at 321 Vo Van Tan, Q3, 
HCMC 
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S T Y L E
With the turn of  the seasons,  so Autumn in Hanoi brings out  a 

change in clothing.  Dav id Harris  and Chau Giang  prowled the 

streets  of  the capital  to  see what  people were wearing

Ha Linh

29 years old

Office worker

Shoes and clothes made in Vietnam. Hat 

made in China

Nguyen Tra My

19 years old

Student

Skir t  made in Korea. Shoes made in Cambodia. Bag made in 

Vietnam, f rom Moc Chau

on the streets

fashion
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Bich Ngoc

17 years old

Student

J e a n  s h o r t s  f r o m  B l u e  E x c h a n g e .  T- s h i r t  f r o m  F 2 1 . 

Rollerblades made in Japan

Nguyen Thi Ngoc

19 years old

Student

Shoes from Thuong Dinh.  Jeans,  hat  and T-shirt  from China. 

Bag made in Vietnam
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Lewis Masey

23 years old

Tour ist  f rom England

Sandals  made in  V ie tnam. Lev i ’s  shor ts  bought  in 

England. Bat ik shir t  f rom Malaysia

Hoang Chi Thanh

18 years old

Student

Shoes, shor ts,  T-shir t  and hat made in Vietnam. Bag from 

Nor th Face, England
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Hoang Phuong Nam

19 years old

Student

Shoes — unknown.  Bag from Boss.  Jeans made in China. 

Shirt  from Armani

Ms Minh Thu

30 years old

Office worker

Bag from Thailand.  Shoes made in Vietnam. Skirt  from Kana
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TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL

Elephant  
Tourism

After doing her due diligence, 
Katie Jacobs visited an  

‘ethical’ elephant camp and 
was surprised at how much 

more complicated the reality 
of elephant riding is

E
arly morning mist hung in the treetops 
as we waited on the edge of the 
jungle. Stomachs full of butterflies, we 
watched as two elephants meandered 

towards us, their large flat feet leaving 
slippery circles in the muddy ground. 
“Jump on,” said the Thai man standing next 
to me. His English wasn’t great and my 
Thai non-existent so I assumed I’d missed 
something, like a safety lesson on how to 
ride an elephant bareback, perhaps a helmet 
for some form of protection and hopefully a 
guide to help me balance on the neck of the 
large heaving animal before me. The man 
grinned and ushered me up the wooden 
staircase until I was level with the elephant’s 
head. Then, gesturing to the flapping ears, he 
repeated himself — “Jump on.”

Studying the beady eyes of the elephant, I 
hoped it was a look of welcome rather than 

Photo by David Harris
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annoyance that she was giving me, as I 
swung my leg over her neck and tucked 
my feet behind her warm ears. I could feel 
the wiry hair prickling my legs as I leant 
forward, pushing my hands onto the soft 
bumps of her head for balance. Then she 
moved. A slow rolling step backwards, my 
elephant shifted below me and we were off, 
up into the hilly jungle. 

The promise of up-close-and-personal 
elephant encounters was what drew us to 
northern Thailand — and in preparation 
for the trip I spent weeks researching 
responsible tourism options. Keen to avoid 
riding on chairs, which cause skin and joint 
problems in the elephants, my husband and 
I chose to stay at Chai Lai Orchard. 

Set in the jungle an hour from Thailand’s 

second city, Chiang Mai, the small eco-lodge 
has a strong emphasis on “social” and “eco” 
values. Further soothing my fears, Alexa 
Pham, co-founder of Chai Lai, con"rmed 
that “some elephants really love people, 
and rides provide them with exercise and 
stimulation. They are 8,000 pounds, so one 
human is like two percent of their weight.”

A Long Tradition
“Thais consider elephants to be part of their 
national identity, history and even their 
religion,” says Pham. Paintings of elephants 
carrying royalty or marching into war adorn 
palaces and temples throughout the country. 

Despite this reverence, the majority of 
domesticated elephants were previously 
employed in the logging industry. It wasn’t 

until after 1989, when the Thai logging 
industry was closed, that elephant riding 
became a popular activity for tourists. 
Although the animals were no longer forced 
into the harsh environs of jungle logging, 
the ban left 70 percent of domestic elephants 
unemployed, and thousands of elephant 
carers — called ‘mahouts’ — unable to afford 
their care. 

In the wake of these changes, the 
growing tourism market provided much 
needed income for the elephants and their 
mahouts. However, as the popularity of 
elephant riding increased, so did cruelty and 
exploitation. “Never bred selectively, these 
animals are genetically and behaviourally 
wild elephants,” says Richard Lair, elephant 
conservationist and author of Gone Astray: 
The Care and Management of the Asian Elephant 
in Domesticity. 

Although all working elephants require 
some level of training, the process of 
getting an elephant to work with tourists 
is particularly intense. This often involves 
beatings with bullhooks — sharp metal 
hooks — and forced starving. The practice is 
known as phajaan in Thai, literally meaning 
“to break an elephant’s spirit”. 

“The people believe that to control the 
animal they have to do something to make 
the elephant feel fear and pain,” Sangduen 
‘Lek’ Chailert, a well-known Chiang Mai-
based activist, told National Geographic in 
2002. But according to Pham, not all mahouts 
use these cruel techniques. “Our elephants 
are only trained with positive reinforcement, 
such as sugar cane and fruit rewards. The 
babies learn the basic commands simply 
from observing older elephants.” This made 
me feel marginally better when I saw them 
chained to tree stumps. 

The Rise of Saddled Riding
Sitting on the shady veranda of Chai 
Lai’s Riverside Cafe, we were happily 
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her leathery skin. 
Preferring to roll in the water rather than 

be cleaned, we watched in amusement as she 
playfully kicked her legs in the air, letting 
the current pull her downstream. Even the 
mahout, who did this every day, couldn’t 
help grinning as she waved her trunk in the 
air, spraying us with water. 

“Duong Dee is the only elephant of the 
pack owned by Chai Lai Orchard, though 
we hope to adopt more elephants in the 
future,” says Pham. “We would like to buy 
the elephant camp so we can create happier, 
healthier lives for the elephants and their 
mahouts.” However, with elephants costing 
tens of thousands of dollars each, and 
constant expenses for food and care, Chai 
Lai Orchard would need a massive in!ux of 
cash to "nance this dream.

Mixed Feelings
I went to Chai Lai Orchard hoping to learn 
more about elephant conservation, but left 
feeling confused and somewhat cheated. 
Although they have a noteworthy and 

commendable women’s empowerment 
program, I was surprised and saddened to 
witness elephants wearing chairs and being 
controlled by bullhooks. While the Chai 
Lai team would like to see these practices 
eradicated, they are still supporting it by 
association — thus, putting their guests 
unwittingly in the same position. 

Although I have no qualms about riding 
elephants bareback in a camp where I know 
they have been raised and trained without 
cruelty, after my experience at Chai Lai I 
now realise how dif"cult it is to be sure the 
elephants are treated humanely. One thing 
is for sure, riding an elephant bareback was 
one of the most amazing things I have ever 
experienced. 

Walking across the swing bridge on our 
"nal morning we looked down to the river 
to see Duong Dee gleefully splashing in the 
water, her mahout carefully scrubbing the 
mud from her wiry hair. It was impossible 
not to smile. 

For more information on Chai Lai Orchid, 
visit chailaiorchid.com 

demolishing piles of honey pancakes when 
a large group of tourists came bounding 
across the swing bridge linking the lodge 
to the main road across the river. After a 
peaceful morning spent riding and bathing 
the elephants it was a shock to see the 
animals being saddled up. Having chosen 
Chai Lai based on its social values and their 
policy that guests are only permitted to 
ride bareback, I was dismayed to watch the 
elephants paraded around with three visitors 
in chairs and a bullhook-wielding mahout 
perched on top. 

It was only then that I learned the 
‘elephant family’ Chai Lai refers to on its 
website is actually owned by a Thai family 
that is separate from the lodge. “The camp 
is owned by a powerful local man whose 
in!uence and connections often surpass our 
ability to create positive change,” says Pham, 
who expressed her mutual frustration at the 
rise in elephant riding with chairs. 

“Since the release of Lost in Thailand, 
demand for elephant riding has become 
even more popular,” says Pham, referring to 
the 2012 Chinese comedy about three men 
on a wild adventure through Thailand. The 
movie, "lmed entirely in Chiang Mai, is one 
of China’s highest grossing "lms of all time 
and has led to a boom in Chinese tourism, 
with some tour agencies now offering ‘Lost 
in Thailand’ packages. “These tourists want 
to ride elephants on chairs just like the stars 
of the movie,” adds Pham, “but they don’t 
want to know about the elephants and they 
certainly don’t want to have to touch them 
by riding bareback.” 

Duong Dee
Later that afternoon, !oating lazily down 
the river on a bamboo raft, we were greeted 
outside Chai Lai by a four-year-old elephant, 
known as Duong Dee, playing in the shallow 
rapids. “Grab a brush,” said her mahout as 
he showed us how to scrub the mud from 

“Preferring to roll in the water rather than 
be cleaned, we watched in amusement as 

Duong Dee playfully kicked her legs in the air, 
letting the current pull her downstream. Even 
the mahout, who did this every day, couldn’t 

help grinning as she waved her trunk in the air, 
spraying us with water”
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DAY TRIPPER HANOI

Paragliding  
in the Provinces

Extreme sports are growing in Vietnam — but few can get Julie Vola’s  
pulse pounding like paragliding and the photo ops it a!ords

“‘Hold on tight, power through, enjoy the 
amazing view, the experience, look far 
ahead, straight, breathe slowly, don’t 
look down’ — this is my new mantra”
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O
ne afternoon while I was 
procrastinating on Facebook, I 
saw a friend’s paragliding video. 
Thank god for procrastination. 

I eagerly asked her how, where, how 
much? She directed me to the Hanoi 
Paragliding Club, who fly around Hanoi 
on Sundays when the weather is suitable. 
The cost? A very reasonable VND800,000. 
I immediately contacted the group and 
started planning a tandem flight. 

From then all I could think about were 
the great photos I would take from up in the 
clouds, while trying to ignore my notorious 
fear of heights.

First Attempt
My "rst Sunday, I went to the meeting point 
in Hanoi at 7am to go to Dong Cao, in Bac 
Giang Province. People slowly arrived; they 
showed each other their newly-bought !ying 
equipment while waiting for latecomers.

As everybody loaded their gliders into the 
trunks of three big four-wheel drive vehicles, 
the sky warned of non-!ying condition 
rains. After three hours of driving and 30 
minutes of hiking, there wasn’t any rain — 
but there was no wind either and that’s a 
bigger problem. 

For tandem !yers like I was hoping to be, 
!ying wasn’t possible. The most experienced 
pilots still tried to !y, unsuccessfully for 
some, successfully for others. The trainees 
practiced taking off, but besides that there 
wasn’t much to do but enjoy each other’s 
company. 

Tom, an Austrian pilot, joked that the 
club’s secret name is the Hanoi Picnic Club. 
It is not uncommon to come to a spot and 
be stood up by the wind. It’s a friendly 
community, and even on the ground we 
enjoyed our time together. 

After waiting all day for improved 
conditions that never came, we headed back 
to Hanoi through Hai Phong, stopping off 
for a great seafood dinner. I arrived home 
around 1am. 

Second Attempt
Take two comes on Sunday, Oct. 12. This 
time we head to Doi Bu Mountain, in Luong 
Son, Hoa Binh Province — 50km southwest 
of Hanoi. The weather conditions are more 
than ideal, sunny, cool and just windy 
enough. Autumn is the best paragliding 
season. 

The takeoff spot is on top of the mountain 
and accessible by car, which means no 
hiking, a relief to me. Lots of people are 
there already. Another paragliding club — 
Vietwings Hanoi — is there as well. 

As I am looking at all the pilots taking off, 
tension builds. At some point there are up 
to 10 gliders up in the air. I am taking some 
photos when Chuan, my pilot, asks if I am 
ready. I’m not, really. 

My palms are sweaty, and my heartbeat 
quickens as two people help me put on the 
harness and "x the GoPro onto my helmet. 

“I am told to run 
when he says ‘run’ 

and sit when he says 
‘okay’. Nothing else, 
it’s that easy. My 
heart is pounding”
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Rarefied Air
Paragliding was introduced in Vietnam 
by foreign tourists in Dalat around 1994. 
The Hanoi Paragliding Club estimates 
that around 200 Vietnamese pilots have 
been trained since. 

There are five paragliding clubs in 
Vietnam: HANOI PG, DANANG PG, NHA 
TRANG PG, SAIGON PG and VIETWINGS 
HANOI. Tandem flights are usually 
between VND700,000 and VND800,000, 
plus transport and food. 

To fly with the Hanoi Paragliding Club 
contact Mr. Chuan on 0989 870857 or 
email chuannguyen@vietnambiz.com.

Chuan gets ready as well. He is 31 years 
old, and has !own more than 200 times, 
half on tandem !ights. He is one of the most 
experienced pilots in the group. 

The glider is laid down on the !oor; a 
couple of people help Chuan untangle the 
ropes. These very thin ropes are the ones that 
link us to the glider and keep us alive. I am 
told to run when he says “run” and sit when 
he says “okay”. Nothing else, it’s that easy. 
My heart is pounding, I don’t think I am 
ready but I have no choice but to go. What 
am I doing? Did I really think this through?

Run!
When Chuan says “run!” I run, when he says 
“okay!” we are already in the air, I have to 
pull on the harness straps to sit into it. I am 
not screaming, surprisingly, but a few French 
curse words slip out. 

I am trying to take photos to counter my 
fear of heights, but with the harness it isn’t 
so easy — which is probably why everyone 
uses GoPros.

The view is outstanding, amazing — I 
am in continuous awe. In the distance I can 
see karst mountains, roads, plains, "elds 
and rivers. Some pilots !y for hours when 
conditions are right. I can see the appeal. Up 
in the air on your own, with your thoughts, 
you can take time to step back and re!ect. 

“We can !y for as long as I want,” Chuan 
tells me. It’s up to me; the wind conditions 
are really good. It’s like sur"ng the wind and 
the mountain, and it’s brilliant. 

Inflight Jitters
I start to "nd the sitting position not so 
confortable after all, but I have to use a lot of 
my nonexistent abdominal muscles to stay in 
position. It takes me a good "ve minutes to 
realise it’s not how it’s supposed to feel. My 
muscles won’t hold much longer. I gather 
my strength and "nally pull myself all the 
way into the harness, it’s way better. 

As we are gaining more and more 
altitude, I start to have a too-familiar feeling 
of motion sickness. No way! I didn’t realise I 
could get sick while paragliding! 

I am holding on to the harness and trying 
to power through, to enjoy the amazing 
view, the experience, to look far ahead, 
straight, to breathe slowly, to not look 
down… My head starts to hurt, to feel heavy. 
My muscles are weakening, just like my 
stomach. I ask Chuan if he knows of any 
cases of people getting sick and throwing 
up; he con"rms, it has happened to him once 
before. This isn’t reassuring. 

“Hold on tight, power through, enjoy 
the amazing view, the experience, look far 
ahead, straight, breathe slowly, don’t look 
down” — this is my new mantra. 

The glider moves up and down, right 
and left. Five, 10 minutes. My stomach isn’t 
following the glider’s movements, I feel 
sicker, I can’t hold myself on the harness, I 
feel too weak. I can’t do it anymore.

I tell Chuan we need to land now. Hearing 

my voice, he tries to be as quick as he can 
But we need to lose altitude slowly. Chuan 
talks to me to distract my nausea. He has 
to take a couple of tight turns. I think that’s 
the end of me; I won’t be able to hold it 
anymore. I try to anticipate how this is going 
to happen, I fear for my camera. Breathe 
deeply and slowly, deeply, slowly. 

We "nally land, it’s not as smooth as 
Chuan hoped, but he knew it had to happen 
fast rather than smooth. As I am back with 
the group, everyone can see my very pale 
face, and with a smile some ask me how it 
was. I got sick. Sad face. They laugh. Next 
time I will take my motion sickness pills 
with me. 
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TRAVEL NATIONAL

Into the Jungle
Despite much of Vietnam lying in the tropics, few of us 

make the trip to the country’s rainforests. Nick Ross  
and Glen Riley headed three hours north of  

Ho Chi Minh City to Nam Cat Tien and  
discovered a national park with much to  

commend itself on
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M
att stops and looks up. He’s 
heard a rustling in the trees. I 
look up too and 25m above a face 
appears, staring back. It’s a douc 

langur, a relative of the monkey, but with 
two stomachs and a magical human-like 
visage that makes it look like a mythical 
character out of a low budget Chinese 
movie.

“Glen,” I whisper to our photographer. 
“Up there. It’s a langur.”

He looks up, pulls out his telephoto lens 
and tries to pinpoint the animal. Quickly 
Matt and I realise there are three of them 
and we turn our gaze to another tree. More 
rustling. Once again we see another face, 
but through the dense leaves and wood of 
the jungle Glen is unsighted. So he shoots 
aimlessly with his camera, hoping to catch 
one. Later when he looks he realises he’s got 
a shot of a langur — a black-shanked douc 
langur — but it’s out of focus.

“Sorry, man,” he says to me. But what’s 
there to be sorry about? Spotting a douc 
langur in the wild, an animal in danger of 
extinction, is a rarity. Getting a photo is an 
unexpected bonus. As it is we’ve been lucky. 
Very lucky.

**********

It’s midway through the "rst day of our 
three-night, two-day trip to Nam Cat 
Tien, one of the largest national parks in 
Vietnam and probably the country’s biggest 
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remaining area of lowland rainforest. 
Despite being just 150km from Saigon and 
halfway between the southern commercial 
hub and Dalat, it is strangely missing from 
the majority of tourist itineraries. Even 
Saigonese are acutely unaware of what this 
place has to offer.

One reason is transportation. Except for a 
twice-daily bus service by minibus to the park 
entrance, travellers need to take the Bao Loc 
or Dalat bus, descend on Highway 20 and 
transfer to xe om or taxi for the rest of the route.

But more importantly is the quality of the 
facilities. While "ve years ago the run-down 
park HQ area, the limited accommodation 
options and the lack of activities may have 
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been a valid reason for avoiding Nam Cat 
Tien, so much has changed. In fact, with 
Saigon in such close proximity, a trip to 
Nam Cat Tien is the perfect break from the 
city. Cycling, hiking, kayaking, boating, 
visiting Dao Tien, otherwise known as 
‘Gibbon Island’, and a bear sanctuary, we 
certainly found it was. Equally enticing 
was where we stayed — Ta Lai Longhouse 
— our three hosts and the ethnic minority 
villages in the vicinity.

**********

The sighting of the douc langurs is not 
the "rst bit of luck we’ve had today. In the 
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morning when we cycle the bumpy off-road 
12km from Ta Lai Longhouse to the park 
headquarters, a pheasant !ies across our 
path and unwittingly I run over a small 
orange snake — Matt, cycling behind me, 
manages to swerve out of its way.

Then later as we head to Cay Tung, the 
site of a tree that size-wise is on par with 
California’s redwoods, we see hordes of 
butter!ies along the road and settled on 
bicycle handles at the start of a trail. And 
when we trek from Cay Tung to Crocodile 
Lake or Bau Sau, we surprise a lizard resting 
on a log. It takes off and !ies three metres to 
the nearest tree. It’s a !ying lizard. None of 
us have ever seen one before.

It goes on. We catch sight of a squirrel, 
another lizard on a log and "nally the 
langurs — our viewing of the primates 
only to be disturbed by three members of a 
German family running through the jungle, 
shouting. 

Despite the frustration, we’re stoked. And 
as we stand on the back of a jeep caught in 
the middle of a mid-afternoon downpour, 
we recount all the wildlife we’ve seen in just 
one day. It’s uncanny.

At sunset our luck continues. We’re taking 
a jeep back to the longhouse and with the 
help of the driver, Hoang, we spot "ve 
muntjacs — a relative of the deer — and a 
family of peacocks.

**********

Our hosts for the trip are George, Matt 
and Ha from Ta Lai Longhouse. There’s a 
strange history to this journey. George and 
I come from the same area of London — 
our respective families live only two roads 
away. It’s even more incestuous. Matt’s 
older brother is best friends with George 
— thus the volunteer gig that Matt’s got in 
Vietnam. Matt also comes from the same 

area of London. As for Ha, well any more 
coincidences would be taking it too far.

But what they do well is to run a property, 
a bamboo-built property that is the antithesis 
of everything in Saigon. Owned by the 
three ethnic minorities in the vicinity — the 
Ma, S’Tieng and Tay — here you sleep in a 
communal longhouse with a mosquito net 
for protection. Eating is also communal, 
on the same table both at breakfast and at 
dinner. Coming from cities, they knew what 
we wanted to escape from.

**********

It’s Saturday morning and we’re up early 
to head to Gibbon Island, or Dao Tien, a 
primate sanctuary close to Park HQ. Opened 
in 2008 and run by the charity, EAST, the 
purpose of the island is to support the 
local authorities in protecting primates and 
endangered species such as pangolins. As 
with the handful of other rescue centres 
operating in Vietnam, all the animals have 
been taken from captivity. The goal is to 
rehabilitate them and, where possible, 
release them into the wild.

We are shown around by Scottish-born, 
Sylvia Horsburgh. And as we walk round 
the island, and she describes the work 
they’re doing and tells us the names of all 
the animals. Her passion for her work seeps 
out in every word.

A topic reemerges that we heard about 
the day before. A female orange-cheeked 
gibbon has been released into the wild. She 
has a baby, but because there are gibbons 
kept in small cages close to the park HQ, 
she is coming down there almost every day 
in search of food. The team at Dao Tien are 
furious. Why does park HQ need to keep 
gibbons in small cages? And with the wild 
gibbon attracted to the cages and the food, 
her proximity to humans means she runs the 
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Information
GETTING THERE 
To get to Nam Cat Tien, take a Phuong 
Trang or Thanh Buoi bus from Ho Chi 
Minh City towards Bao Loc and Dalat. 
The bus fare is around VND240,000. We 
stayed at Ta Lai Longhouse, so we got off 
outside Tan Phu Post Office on Highway 
20 and took a xe om the rest of the way 
— the cost was VND100,000 per person 
plus tip. Alternatively, local buses run from 
Mien Dong Bus Station in Ho Chi Minh 
City directly to Nam Cat Tien Village, the 
entrance to the park. Ta Lai Longhouse 
can organise all parts of the route.

TA LAI LONGHOUSE

It’s not luxury, but it’s not meant to be. 
A WWF project opened in March 2012, 
the longhouse is built on stilts and out of 
bamboo, and the beds (or mattresses) 
are surprisingly comfortable. The cost per 
night is VND450,000 per person (including 
breakfast), VND150,000 of which goes to 
the ethnic minorities. The food is excellent.

For Ta Lai’s full price list — including 
the cost of bike rental, kayak rental and 
various other activities — check out their 
website at talai-adventure.vn.

OTHER ACCOMMODATION

Guesthouses and self-styled homestays 
are springing up right by the main 
entrance of Nam Cat Tien. These include 
Forest Floor Lodge (vietnamforesthotel.
com), Green Bamboo Lodge 
(greenbamboolodge.com) and Cat Tien 
Jungle Lodge (cattienjunglelodge.com).

DAO TIEN (GIBBON ISLAND)
For more information on Dao Tien click 
on go-east.org. Tours of the island cost 
VND300,000 per person.

risk of being targeted by poachers.
The problem, says Sylvia, is that “she is 

too used to humans. She’s just not scared of 
them.”

**********

We leave Dao Tien and head to the location 
of the caged gibbons — a bear sanctuary 
originally set up together with Wildlife at 
Risk (WAR) and US Aid. But as our guide 
admits, the conditions are not good. “It’s 
not much better than a bear farm,” he says. 
“But until we move, there’s not much we 
can do.”

Fortunately they are relocating next year, 
to a huge site on the trail leading towards 
Ta Lai. But in the meantime, the sun bears 
and moon bears, all rescues, don’t make 
for pretty viewing. Many of them are sick, 
deformed and malnourished from a life in 
captivity. And while the healthier ones, ones 
who’ve got used to life in the sanctuary, 
have a large open space in which to live, 
many have still not progressed beyond the 
small cage stage.

Eventually we move on and come to a 
beautiful female leopard, also a rescue. She 
seems to be the only mammal with space 
here. And almost next to her cage are the 
gibbons.

As we arrive, so does the wild female, 
her baby staring out from its clutch position 
on her stomach. The animals go into an 
uproar, howling, swinging on hands and 
legs around their cages, bearing their 
teeth, dancing, taking up war stances. It 
lasts for almost "ve minutes. The sound 
is both deafening and entrancing. For all 
the danger the female is facing, we feel the 
wonder of seeing our "rst gibbon in the 
wild. 

Eventually she swings up into the trees, 
her baby switching its stare between the 

caged gibbons and us. The howling in 
unison starts again and we make to leave.

**********

The night before, a group of 12 French 
expats arrived at the longhouse. We 
had been warned about it, and as the 
accommodation is semi-communal — they 
divide the longhouse into sections — their 
1am arrival was potentially a noise issue. We 
were woken up but back asleep within 10 
minutes. None of us seemed to mind.

The following afternoon we went 
kayaking and then swimming in the lake 
next to the longhouse. The water was fresh 
and clean, warm on the surface, cold just 
beneath. After a day of jungle it was a 
perfect antidote to the sweat and heat of the 
outdoors. Then we headed to the communal 
eating area for a beer. 

Over dinner I struck up conversation with 
the group of French expats.

Earlier that day we had bought some 
homemade cacao wine. I offered it to a 
woman from the group. It was her birthday, 
the reason for their trip. She drank some, 
surprised by the sweet, honey-like taste of 
the alcohol, before passing it down to her 
friends. A barrier had been broken. They 
shared their bottles of spirits with us, their 
marshmallows, and got into conversation.

When I "nally crawled into bed at around 
10.30pm, drunk, happy, tired, we were 
friends or at least, acquaintances. Drinking 
together from a pot of local rice wine brewed 
by one of the ethnic minorities, we had 
chatted away through the night, enjoying 
each other’s company.

In Saigon this probably wouldn’t have 
happened. There are too many pressures and 
rigid social structures at work. But here in 
the tropical wild, language, nationality and 
social grouping was no longer a barrier. 
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DALAT

ANA MANDARA VILLAS 
$$$$
Le Lai, Dalat, Tel: (063) 

3555888 

anamandara-resort.com

DALAT PALACE 
$$$$
12 Ho Tung Mau, Dalat, Tel: 

(063) 382 5444 

dalatpalace.vn

 

DALAT GREEN CITY HOTEL
172 Phan Dinh Phung, Dalat, 

Tel: (063) 382 7999

dalatgreencityhotel.com
Located in central Dalat, 

this is the perfect place for 

budget travellers. Quiet, 

newly refurbished with 

beautiful mountain and city 

views from the rooftop, fea-

tures free Wi-Fi, a TV and 

snack bar in all rooms with 

a downstairs coffee shop 

and computers in the lobby 

for guest use.

DALAT TRAIN VILLA
Villa 3, 1 Quang Trung, Dalat, 

Tel: (063) 381 6365

dalattrainvilla.com
Located near the Dalat Train 

Station, the Dalat Train Villa 

is a beautifully restored, co-

lonial era, two-storey villa. 

In its grounds is a 1910 

train carriage which has 

been renovated into a bar 

and cafe. Located within 10 

minutes of most major at-

tractions in Dalat.

TRUNG CANG HOTEL 
$
22 Bui Thi Xuan, Dalat, Tel: 

(063) 382 2663

AROUND HANOI

BEST WESTERN PEARL RIVER 
HOTEL
$$$
KM 8 Pham Van Dong, Duong 

Kinh, Hai Phong, Tel: (031) 

388 0888

pearlriverhotel.vn

BHAYA CRUISES, HALONG BAY 
$$$
Tel: 0933 446542

bhayacruises.com
Experience breathtaking 

tours of the serene Halong 

Bay, aboard reproduction 

wooden junks. Two or three–

night trips with a wide range 

of cabin styles: standard, de-

luxe, or royal.

CUC PHUONG 
$
Cuc Phuong, Nho Quan, Ninh 

Binh, Tel: (030) 384 8006

cucphuongtourism.com

EMERAUDE CLASSIC CRUISES, 
HALONG BAY
$$$$
Tel: (04) 3935 1888

emeraude-cruises.com
Reproductions, of 19th–

century paddle steamers, 

trawl around Halong Bay 

in colonial style. A classic 

experience, complete with, 

overnight accommodations 

in impeccable cabins suites.

LA FERME DU COLVERT 
$$
Cu Yen, Luong Son, Hoa Binh, 

Tel: 02183 825662 

etoile-des-mers.com 

LA VIE VU LINH
$
Ngoi Tu Village, Vu Linh, Yen 

Bai , Tel: (04) 3926 2743

lavievulinh.com

MAI CHAU LODGE 
$$$
Mai Chau Town, Hoa Binh, 

Tel: (0218) 386 8959

maichaulodge.com

NOVOTEL HA LONG BAY
$$ 
Ha Long Road, Bai Chay 

Ward, Ha Long City, Quang 

Ninh, Tel: (033) 384 8108

novotelhalong.com.vn

TAM COC GARDEN RESORT
Hai Nham, Ninh Hai, Hoa Lu, 

Ninh Binh. Tel: (030) 249 

2118

contact@tamcocgarden.
com
tamcocgarden.com
Surrounded by rice fields 

and spectacular karsts, 

Tam Coc Garden is a haven 

of peace, an oasis of seren-

ity and understated luxury. 

Spacious rooms with rustic 

and chic décor, a pool with 

breathtaking views, a beau-

tiful garden, and panoramic 

views over the fields and 

mountains. The perfect place 

to relax.

HANOI - INTERNATIONAL

CROWNE PLAZA WEST INTER-
NATIONAL
$$$
36 Le Duc Tho, My Dinh Com-

mune, Tu Liem, Hanoi, Tel: 

(04) 6270 6688

crowneplazawesthanoi.com
This premier five-star 

property lies beside the My 

Dinh National Stadium and 

Convention Centre. Boasts 

two swimming pools, a spa, 

DQG�D�÷WQHVV�FHQWUH�LQ�LWV����
stories.

DAEWOO HOTEL
360 Kim Ma, Ba Dinh, Tel: 

(04) 3831 5555

www.hanoi-daewoohotel.
com
This enormous structure 

offers the most modern of 

amenities, and with four 

restaurants and two bars, 

the events staff is well 

equipped to handle any oc-

casion. Close to the National 

Convention Center, and a 

favourite of the business 

traveller, Daewoo even 

boasts an outdoor driving 

range. Shortly to become a 

Marriot property.

FORTUNA HOTEL HANOI
6B Lang Ha, Ba Dinh, Tel: (04) 

3831 3333

www.fortuna.vn
This 350-room four-star set 

XS�LQ�WKH�KHDUW�RI�+DQRLÙV�÷-

nancial district has a variety 

of rooms on offer, a “capital 

lounge” and three restau-

rants that serve Japanese, 

Chinese and international 

cuisine. And like you’d ex-

SHFW��WKHUHÙV�D�÷WQHVV�FHQ-

tre, night club and swim-

ming pool, too, and even a 

separate spa and treatment 

facility for men and women. 

Set to the west of town, For-

tuna often offers business 

deals on rooms and spaces 

to hold meetings, presenta-

tions and celebrations.  

HOTEL DE L’OPERA
29 Trang Tien, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 6282 5555

contact@hoteldelopera.com
Resting just a step away 

from the Opera House, the 

hotel mixes colonial archi-

tectural accents and theat-

rical interior design to cre-

ate a contemporary space. 

7KH�÷UVW�ERXWLTXH�÷YH�VWDU�
in the heart of Hanoi, the 

lavish, uniquely designed 

107 rooms and suites con-

tain all the mod cons and 

are complimented by two 

restaurants, a bar and com-

plimentary Wi-Fi.

HILTON GARDEN INN HANOI
20 Phan Chu Trinh, Hoan 

Kiem, Hanoi, Tel (04) 3944 

9396

hanoi.hgi.com
With 86 fully-equipped 

guestrooms and suites, this 

is the first Hilton Garden 

Inn property in Southeast 

Asia. Centrally located and 

a short stroll from the his-

toric Old Quarter, the hotel 

offers a full service restau-

rant, a stylish bar, along with 

complimentary business and 

fitness centres making it 

perfect for the international 

business or leisure traveller.

HILTON HANOI OPERA
1 Le Thanh Tong, Hoan Kiem, 

Hanoi, Tel: (04) 3933 0500

hanoi.hilton.com
Situated next to the iconic Ha-

noi Opera House and a short 

stroll from the Old Quarter, 

WKLV�÷YH�VWDU�KRWHO�LV�D�+DQRL�
landmark. With 269 fully-

equipped rooms and suites, 

there’s plenty for the dis-

cerning business and leisure 

traveller to choose from.

INTERCONTINENTAL HANOI 
WESTLAKE
1A Nghi Tam, Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 

6270 8888

www.hanoi.intercontinental.
com
This stunning property built 

over West Lake falls in be-

tween a hotel and a resort. 

Beautiful views, great bal-

cony areas, comfortable, 

top-end accommodation and 

all the mod-cons make up the 

mix here together with the 

resort’s three in-house res-

taurants and the Sunset Bar, 

a watering hole located on a 

thoroughfare over the lake. 

Great gym and health club.

JW MARRIOTT HANOI
8, Do Duc Duc, Me Tri, Tu 

Liem, Hanoi, Tel: (04) 3833 

5588

jwmarriotthanoi.com
From the expressive ar-

chitecture outside to the 

authentic signature JW 

Marriott services inside, 

this Marriott hotel in Hanoi 

LV�WKH�QHZ�GH÷QLWLRQ�RI�FRQ-

temporary luxury. Lies next 

door to the National Conven-

tion Centre.

MAY DE VILLE OLD QUARTER
43/45/47 Gia Ngu, Hoan 

Kiem, Hanoi, Tel: (04) 3933 

5688

maydeville.com

The largest four-star hotel 

in Hanoi’s Old Quarter, 110 

rooms, a swimming pool, a 

WRS�øRRU�WHUUDFH�EDU�DQG�D�
location just a stone’s throw 

from Hoan Kiem Lake make 

this a great choice for any-

one wanting a bit of luxury in 

the heart of the action.

MELIA HANOI
44B Ly Thuong Kiet, Hoan 

Kiem, Tel: (04) 3934 3343

www.meliahanoi.com
Excellently located in central 

Hanoi, Melia Hanoi draws 

plenty of business travel-

lers and is also a popular 

venue for conferences and 

wedding receptions. State-

of-the-art rooms, elegant 

restaurants, stylish bars, 

fully equipped fitness cen-

tre with sophisticated ser-

vice always make in-house 

JXHVWV�VDWLV÷HG�

MÖVENPICK HOTEL HANOI 
83A Ly Thuong Kiet, Hoan 

Kiem, Tel: (04) 3822 2800

www.moevenpick-hanoi.
com
With its distinctive French 

architecture and top end 

service, Mövenpick Hotel 

Hanoi is aimed squarely at 

corporate travellers. An all-

day restaurant and a lounge 

bar are available to satiate 

their clientele while the ki-

netic gym and wellness stu-

dio offer an excellent range 

of equipment. Massage and 

sauna facilities are avail-

able for guests seeking to 

rejuvenate. Of the 154 well-

appointed rooms and suites, 

93 are non-smoking.

PULLMAN HOTEL
$$$$
40 Cat Linh, Ba Dinh, Tel: (04) 

3733 0808

pullman-hanoi.com
With deluxe rooms and 

suites, a contemporary 

lobby, an excellent buffet, 

and a la carte restaurant, 

this Accor group property 

is prestigious and close to 

the Old Quarter.

SHERATON
K5 Nghi Tam, 11 Xuan Dieu, 

Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 3719 9000

www.sheraton.com/hanoi
Surrounded by lush gar-

dens, sweeping lawns and 

tranquil courtyards, this 

peaceful property features 

picturesque views of West 

Lake and is less than 10 

minutes from downtown. 

In addition to the luxuri-

ous rooms, the hotel offers 

an outdoor swimming pool 

travel

AIR ASIA
www.airasia.com

AIR FRANCE
130 Dong Khoi, Q1

Tel: 3825 8583

www.airfrance.com.vn

AIR MEKONG
1st Floor, Centre Point 

Building, 106 Nguyen Van 

Troi, Phu Nhuan

Tel: (08) 3846 3999

www.airmekong.com.vn

AMERICAN AIRLINES
194 Nguyen Thi Minh 

Khai, Q3. Tel: 3933 0330

www.aa.com

CATHAY PACIFIC
5th Floor, Centec Tower, 

72-74 Nguyen Thi Minh 

Khai, Q3

Tel: 3822 3203

ZZZ�FDWKD\SDFL÷F�FRP�
vn

CHINA AIRLINES
37 Ton Duc Thang, Q1

Tel: 3911 1591

www.china-airlines.com

JAPAN AIRLINES
3rd Floor, Sheraton Hotel, 

88 Dong Khoi, Q1

Tel: 3821 9098

www.vn.jal.com

JETSTAR PACIFIC
www.jetstar.com/vn

KOREAN AIR
34 Le Duan, Q1

Tel: 3824 2878

www.koreanair.com

LAO AIRLINES
93 Pasteur, Q1

Tel: 3822 6990

www.laoairlines.com

MALAYSIA AIRLINES
Ground Floor, Saigon 

Trade Centre, 37 Ton Duc 

Thang, Q1

Tel: 3829 2529

www.malaysiaairlines.
com

SINGAPORE AIRLINES
Saigon Tower Bulding, 

Room 101, 29 Le Duan, Q1

Tel: 3823 1588

www.singaporeair.com

THAI AIRWAYS
29 Le Duan, Q1

Tel: 3822 3365

www.thaiairways.com.vn

TIGER AIRWAYS
www.tigerair.com

VIETJETAIR
www.vietjetair.com

VIETNAM AIRLINES
27B Dinh Tien Hoang, Q1

Tel: 3832 0320

www.vietnamairlines.com

AIRLINES
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RIVERSIDE APARTMENTS
53 Vo Truong Toan, Q2, Tel: 

(08) 3744 4111

riverside-apartments.com
Situated on the banks of the 

Saigon River, a 15-minute 

scenic boat ride or 20-min-

ute bus ride from town, 

Riverside’s complementary 

shuttle services take you 

right in the city centre. With 

152 fully equipped serviced 

apartments, the property 

offers special packages for 

short-term stay starting at 

VND2.1 million per apart-

ment per night for a one-

bedroom facility.

    

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
$$$$$
18–19-20 Ton Duc Thang, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3825 1417

riversidehotelsg.com
This distinct French ar-

chitectural wonder offers 

complimentary Wi-Fi, airport 

SLFNXS�RU�GURS�RII��D��WK�øRRU�
ballroom, and authentic Viet-

namese cuisine at the River 

Restaurant.

SHERATON 
$$$$$
88 Dong Khoi, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3827 2828 

sheraton.com/saigon
Sheraton boasts one of 

the best locations in town, 

with first–class facilities, 

an open–air restaurant 23 

floors above the city and 

a live music venue on the 

VDPH�øRRU�

SOFITEL SAIGON PLAZA 
$$$$
17 Le Duan, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3824 1555

VR÷WHO�FRP
This 20–story building in 

downtown Saigon, caters 

to upscale business and 

leisure travelers seeking a 

classic yet contemporary 

stay in Saigon. 

WINDSOR PLAZA 
$$$
18 An Duong Vuong, Q5, Tel: 

(08) 3833 6688

windsorplazahotel.com
The full ensemble with its 

own shopping hub (including 

D�EDQN���÷QH�GLQLQJ��D�VDXQD��
health club, and superb 

panoramic views of the city-

scape. Also hosts the largest 

Oktoberfest in the region.

HCMC - DELUXE

CONTINENTAL 
$$$
132-134 Dong Khoi, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3829 9201

continentalhotel.com.vn
This charming old hotel has 

been fêted in literature and 

LQ�÷OP��,Q�WKH�KHDUW�RI�6DLJRQ��
WKLV�LV�WKH�÷UVW�FKRLFH�WR�KLJK-

light Vietnamese culture.        

HOTEL MAJESTIC 
$$$
1 Dong Khoi, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3829 5517 

majesticsaigon.com.vn

NORFOLK HOTEL 
$$$
117 Le Thanh Ton, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3829 5368

norfolkhotel.com.vn
Intimate atmosphere and ex-

cellent service, this boutique 

business hotel is located 

minutes from famous land-

marks, designer shops, and 

is renowned for its fabulous 

steaks at its in-house res-

taurant, Corso.       

NOVOTEL SAIGON CENTRE
$$$
167 Hai Ba Trung, Q3, Tel: 

(08) 3822 4866

novotel-saigon-centre.com 
Novotel Saigon Centre has 

a contemporary feel, an 

international buffet — The 

Square — a rooftop bar, and 

a wellness centre including a 

swimming pool, gym, sauna 

and spa. 

STAR CITY SAIGON HOTEL 
$$$
144 Nguyen Van Troi, Phu 

Nhuan, Tel: (08) 3999 8888

starcitysaigon.vn
The newly-built hotel is near 

Tan Son Nhat International 

Airport. With spectacular 

and great relaxation and 

÷WQHVV�IDFLOLWLHV��LQFOXGLQJ�D�
tennis court and spa. There 

are well equipped confer-

ence rooms and a newly 

refurbished Executive Club 

Lounge.

SOFITEL LEGEND METROPOLE 
HANOI
15 Ngo Quyen, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3826 6919

ZZZ�VR÷WHO�FRP
7KH�÷QHVW�KRWHO�RI�WKH�)UHQFK�
colonial period is probably 

VWLOO�WKH�÷QHVW�LQ�WRGD\ÙV�+D-

noi. Anyone who is (or was) 

anyone has stayed at this el-

egant oasis of charm, where 

the service is impeccable 

and the luxurious facilities 

complement the ambiance of 

D�E\JRQH�HUD��'H÷QLWHO\�WKH�
place to put the Comtessa up 

for a night.

SOFITEL PLAZA HANOI 
1 Thanh Nien Road, Ba Dinh, 

Tel: (04) 3823 8888 

Boasting Hanoi’s best views 

of West Lake, Truc Bach Lake 

and the Red River, Sofitel 

Plaza Hanoi soars 20 sto-

reys above the city skyline. 

The 5-star hotel features 

317 luxurious, comfortable 

guestrooms with spectacu-

lar lake view or river view 

ranking in 7 types from Clas-

sic Room to Imperial Suite.

HANOI – MID-RANGE

6 ON SIXTEEN
16 Bao Khanh, Hoan Kiem

www.sixonsixteen.com
Another boutique hotel to 

grace Hanoi’s Old Quarter, 

the six rooms here mix con-

temporary and fresh with 

handicrafts and antique. 

Breakfast is included and in 

the long, lounge restaurant 

RQ�WKH�VHFRQG�øRRU��KRPH�
style Vietnamese fare is 

served up with fresh fruit 

juices and Lavazza coffee.

GOLDEN SILK BOUTIQUE HOTEL
$$$
109-111 Hang Gai, Hoan 

Kiem, Hanoi, Tel: (04) 3928 

6969

goldensilkhotel.com
Located in the centre of the 

Old Quarter, this little slice of 

heaven offers complimen-

tary sundries and a replen-

ishable minibar. The Orient 

UHVWDXUDQW��VHUYHV�WKH�÷QHVW�
in international and Vietnam-

ese cuisine.

MAISON D’HANOI HANOVA HOTEL
$$$
35-37 Hang Trong, Hoan 

Kiem, Tel: (04) 3938 0999

hanovahotel.com
A minute from Hoan Kiem 

Lake, this glowing pearl in 

the heart of Hanoi provides 

tranquility with an art gallery 

and piano bar. 

MAY DE VILLE
24 Han Thuyen, Hai Ba 

Trung, Tel: (04) 2222 9988

Set in the old French Quarter 

a short walk from the Opera 

House, May de Ville City Cen-

tre is a welcome new addi-

tion to the capital. Combining 

contemporary architecture 

with traditional Vietnamese 

style and materials, this el-

egant property has 81 well-

appointed rooms including 

four suites.

HANOI – BUDGET

HANOI BACKBACKER’S HOSTEL
48 Ngo Huyen, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3828 5372

www.hanoibackpacker-
shostel.com
Probably the cheapest, Eu-

ropean-style hostel in town, 

with bunk-style beds mixed 

or single-sex dorms start-

ing at VND150,000, plus 

a couple of double suites 

from VND250,000. A place 

to meet like-minded fold in 

the Old Quarter.

HCMC - INTERNATIONAL

CARAVELLE HOTEL 
$$$$
19 Lam Son Square, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3823 4999

caravellehotel.com
Winner of Robb Report’s 

2006 list of the world’s top 

100 luxury hotels, the Cara-

velle houses the popular 

rooftop Saigon Saigon bar, 

and the restaurants Nine-

WHHQ�DQG�5HøHFWLRQV�

DUXTON HOTEL 
$$$
63 Nguyen Hue, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3822 2999

saigon.duxtonhotels.com
Famous for its day–long 

rotating–menu buffets, the 

Duxton deserves luxury ap-

pellation with a pool, gym, 

VSD��DQG�÷QH�GLQLQJ�

EQUATORIAL 
$$$
242 Tran Binh Trong, Q5, Tel: 

(08) 3839 7777

equatorial.com/hcm
This massive property 

boasts seven dining and 

entertainment outlets, a 

business centre, meeting 

rooms and a comprehen-

VLYH�÷WQHVV�FHQWUH�DQG�VSD��
The Equatorial also has an 

on-site casino.

HOTEL NIKKO SAIGON 
$$$$$
235 Nguyen Van Cu, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3925 7777

hotelnikkosaigon.com.vn
7KH�÷YH�VWDU�KRWHO�DQG�VHU-

viced apartment complex 

offers: 14 instant offices, 

seven meeting rooms, a 

600-capacity ballroom, spa, 

outdoor swimming pool, a 

gym, 24-hour fine dining, 

24-hours room service, and 

limousine services.                 

INTERCONTINENTAL ASIANA 
SAIGON
$$$$$ 
Hai Ba Trung and Le Duan, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3520 9999

intercontinental.com/saigon
In the heart of Ho Chi Minh 

City, resides the Asiana with 

signature dining options, 

an innovative cocktail bar, 

exclusive spa and health 

club, together with luxury 

boutique arcade.

LOTTE LEGEND HOTEL SAIGON 
$$$$
2A–4A Ton Duc Thang, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3823 3333

legendsaigon.com
Immaculate architecture, 

VSDFLRXV�URRPV��DQG�D�÷QH�
VHOHFWLRQ�RI�÷QH�GLQLQJ��ZLWK�
buffets specialising in Ameri-

cana and Pan-Asian cuisine. 

NEW WORLD HOTEL 
$$$$
76 Le Lai, Q1, Tel: (08) 3822 

8888 

saigon.newworldhotels.com
Former guests include U.S. 

presidents — two Bushes, 

Clinton — and K-Pop sensa-

tion Bi Rain. An ongoing event 

as well as a hotel, New World 

is one of the best luxury 

stops in town.

PARK HYATT 
$$$$$
2 Lam Son Square, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3824 1234 

saigon.park.hyatt.com
Fabulous in style, prime in 

location, everything one 

would expect from the Hyatt. 

The Square One and Italian-

themed Opera restaurants 

have garnered an excellent 

reputation, as has the land-

scaped pool.

PULLMAN SAIGON CENTRE
$$$$$
148 Tran Hung Dao, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3838 8686

pullmanhotels.com
Recently completed on the 

site of the old Metropole, 

this upscale, contemporary 

property boasts 306 sig-

nature rooms combining 

design, comfort and con-

nectivity. Innovative cuisine, 

a great downtown location 

and high-tech meeting ven-

ues able to host up to 600 

guests make up the mix.

REX HOTEL 
$$$$
141 Nguyen Hue, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3829 2185

rexhotelvietnam.com
Brimming with history the 

Rex’s open–air fifth–floor 

bar is Saigon highlight. A re-

cent renovation, of this now 

five-star property, boasts 

designer fashion and a shop-

ping arcade.      

travel
Want to add more information to your listing? Get in touch and  
let us see what we can do. Email us at listings@wordvietnam.com

Foreign-run,boutique hotel
Next to the cathedral

Joseph’s Hotel

www.josephshotel.com
5, Au Trieu, Hoan Kiem, Hanoi | Phone: 04 3938 1048 | Mob: 0913 090 446

Free wi-fi, international breakfast, 
spacious and airy, lift, plasma TV,

multi-shower, friendly service
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city views and a comfortably-

designed outdoor swimming 

pool, there is little reason not 

to choose this shining star.

HCMC - MID-RANGE

ROYAL HOTEL SAIGON 
$$
133 Nguyen Hue, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3822 5914 

kimdohotel.com

EMM HOTEL
157 Pasteur, Q3

A sleek, contemporary 

three-star hotel that mixes 

vintage appeal and modern 

chic thanks to a subdued 

palette of white and grey 

around two ‘pop’ colours: 

azalea pink and green hot 

pepper. Part of the Thien 

Minh Group that includes 

Victoria Hotels and Buffalo 

Tours.

LAN LAN HOTEL 1 AND 2 
$$$
46 and 73-75 Thu Khoa 

Huan, Q1, Tel: (08) 3822 

7926 

lanlanhotel.com.vn

THAO DIEN VILLAGE 
$$
195 Nguyen Van Huong, Q2, 

Tel: (08) 3744 2222

thaodienvillage.com 
A colonial–style hotel and 

VSD�RIIHUV�÷QH�,WDOLDQ��7KDL�
and Japanese dining. Mani-

cured gardens and a view 

that overlook the bank of 

the Saigon River, this is truly 

someplace special.

THE ALCOVE LIBRARY HOTEL
$$$
133A Nguyen Dinh Chinh, 

Phu Nhuan, Tel: 08 6256 

9966

alcovehotel.com.vn

HCMC - BUDGET

DUC VUONG HOTEL 
$
195 Bui Vien, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3920 6992 

ducvuonghotel.com
Free Wi–Fi offered in every 

room. Low prices, friendly 

staff, clean rooms. This mod-

ern oasis is only a few steps 

from the backpacker’s area.

DUNA HOTEL 
$
167 Pham Ngu Lao Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3837 3699

dunahotel.com

HONG HOA HOTEL
$
185/28 Pham Ngu Lao, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3836 1915

honghoavn.com

SINH HUONG HOTEL 
$
157 Nguyen Du Q1, Tel: (08) 

3827 4648

sinhhuonghotel.com.vn

HOI AN & DANANG

AN BANG BEACH RETREAT
An Bang Beach, Hoi An

www.anbangbeachretreat.
com

CUA DAI 
$
544, Cua Dai, Hoi An, Tel: 

(0510) 386 2231

hotelcuadai-hoian.com/

DANANG BEACH RESORT
$$$
Truong Sa, Hoa Hai, Ngu 

Hanh Son, Danang, Tel: 

(0511) 396 1800

danangbeachresort.com.vn

FURAMA RESORT AND SPA 
$$$$
Vo Nguyen Giap, Khue My, 

Ngu Hanh Son, Danang, Tel: 

(0511) 384 7888

furamavietnam.com

HYATT REGENCY DANANG RE-
SORT AND SPA
$$$$
Hoa Hai, Ngu Hanh Son, Da 

Nang, Tel: (0511) 398 1234

danang.regency.hyatt.com 
The Hyatt Regency Danang 

Resort and Spa is beachfront 

with a stunning view of the 

Marble Mountains. There 

are 182 luxurious residenc-

es and 27 private ocean vil-

las, each with a private pool. 

LE DOMAINE DE TAM HAI 
$$$
Tam Hai Island, Thon 4, Nui 

Thanh, Quang Nam, Tel: 

(0510) 354 5105

domainedetamhai.com

LIFE RESORT HOI AN 
$$$
1 Pham Hong Thai, Hoi An, 

Tel: (0510) 391 4555

life-resorts.com

MERCURE DANANG 
$$$
Lot A1 Zone Green Island, 

Hoa Cuong Bac, Hai Chau, 

Danang, Tel: (0511) 379 

7777

mercure-danang.com

PULLMAN DANANG BEACH RE-
SORT
$$$$
Vo Nguyen Giap, Khue My, 

Ngu Hanh Son, Danang, Tel: 

(0511) 395 8888

pullman-danang.com
Located on the white sands 

of Bac My An beach close 

to both Danang and Hoi An, 

the welcoming and modern 

Pullman Danang Beach Re-

sort is an oasis of activities 

and facilities for a dynamic 

escape. Perfect for a family 

holiday or a romantic beach 

getaway.

THE NAM HAI 
$$$$
Hamlet 1, Dien Duong Village, 

Quang Nam, Tel: (0510) 394 

0000

ghmhotels.com 
Includes three massive 

swimming pools, a gour-

met restaurant and elegant 

spa on a lotus pond. Each 

massive room has its own 

espresso machine, pre–

programmed iPod and both 

indoor and outdoor show-

ers. 

VICTORIA HOI AN BEACH RESORT 
AND SPA
Cua Dai Beach, Tel: (0510) 

392 7040

victoriahotels.asia

HUE & LANG CO

ANGSANA LANG CO
$$$$
Cu Du Village, Loc Vinh Com-

mune, Phu Loc, Thua Thien 

Hue, Tel: (054) 369 5800

angsana.com/en/lang_co
Located on Vietnam’s South 

Central Coast, Angsana Lang 

Co commands an unrivalled 

beach frontage of the shim-

mering East Sea. Traditional 

Vietnamese design encom-

passes the resort’s contem-

porary buildings and chic 

interiors.

BANYAN TREE LANG CO
$$$$
Cu Du Village, Loc Vinh Com-

mune, Phu Loc, Thua Thien, 

Hue, Tel: (054) 369 5888

b a n y a n t r e e . c o m / e n /
lang_co
Built on a crescent bay, The 

Banyan Tree offers privacy 

and unparalleled exclusivity 

ZLWK�DOO�SRRO�YLOODV�UHøHFWLQJ�
the cultural and historical 

legacy of past Vietnamese 

dynastic periods.

LA RESIDENCE 
$$$$
5 Le Loi, Hue, Tel: (054) 383 

7475

la–residence–hue.com

PHUONG HOANG HOTEL
$
66 Le Loi, Hue, Tel: (054) 382 

6736

hoangphuonghotel.com

NHA TRANG

EVASON ANA MANDARA AND SIX 
SENSES SPA 
$$$$
Beachside Tran Phu, Nha 

Trang, Khanh Hoa, Tel: (058) 

352 2222

sixsenses.com/evason-
resorts/ana-mandara/
destination
2.6 hectares of private 

beachside gardens and 

villa–style accommodation 

furnished in traditional na-

tive woods, this resort of-

fers verandah dining, a pool 

bar and the signature Six 

Senses Spa.

JUNGLE BEACH RESORT 
$
Ninh Phuoc, Ninh Hoa, Khanh 

Hoa, Tel: (058) 362 2384

junglebeachvietnam.com
On a secluded promon-

tory north of Nha Trang, this 

budget place is all about 

hammocks, the sea, the jun-

gle and nature.

MIA RESORT NHA TRANG
$$$$
Bai Dong, Cam Hai Dong, 

Cam Lam, Khanh Hoa, Tel: 

(058) 398 9666

mianhatrang.com

NOVOTEL NHA TRANG
$$$
50 Tran Phu, Nha Trang, Tel: 

(058) 625 6900

novotel-nhatrang.com
This four-star hotel with 

154 guestrooms, all with 

a terrace and sea view. 

Complete with a pool, spa, 

restaurant, bar and meet-

ing room that caters for up 

to 200 delegates.

SIX SENSES HIDEAWAY NINH 
VAN BAY
$$$$
Ninh Van Bay, Ninh Hoa, 

Khanh Hoa, Tel: (058) 372 

8222

sixsenses.com/resorts/
ninh-van-bay/destination
The upmarket Tatler maga-

zine voted top hotel of 2006. 

The location is stunning, on a 

bay accessible only by boat.

SHERATON NHA TRANG HOTEL 
AND SPA
$$$$
26 – 28 Tran Phu, Tel: (058) 

388 0000

sheraton.com/nhatrang

SUNRISE BEACH HOTEL AND SPA
$$$
12–14 Tran Phu, Nha Trang, 

Tel: (058) 382 0999 

sunrisenhatrang.com.vn

WHALE ISLAND RESORT 
$$
Tel: (058) 384 0501

whaleislandresort.com

PHAN THIET & MUI NE

ALLEZ BOO BEACH RESORT AND 
SPA
$$$$
8 Nguyen Dinh Chieu, Mui 

Ne, Phan Thiet, Tel: (062) 

374 3777

allezboo.com
This resort offers exotic 

Bali–style, thatched roof 

“honeymoon” villas, 55 spa-

cious suites, deluxe rooms, 

fresh seafood, Vietnamese 

cuisine, Thai and interna-

tional cuisine, kite surfing 

and parasailing.

BLUE OCEAN RESORT 
$$$$
54 Nguyen Dinh Chieu, Mui 

Ne, Phan Thiet, Tel: (062) 

384 7322

blueoceanresort.com.vn
life-resorts.com

COCO BEACH 
$$$$
58 Nguyen Dinh Chieu, Mui 

Ne, Phan Thiet, Tel: (062) 

384 7111

cocobeach.net
With charming wooden 

bungalows, a private beach, 

a swimming pool (both with 

attached bars) and a French 

restaurant, Coco Beach con-

tinues to be run by those who 

opened it in 1995.

MIA RESORT MUI NE 

$$$
24 Nguyen Dinh Chieu, Mui 

Ne, Tel: (062) 384 7440

miamuine.com

PRINCESS D’ANNAM RESORT 
AND SPA 
$$$$
Khu Hon Lan, Xa Tan Thanh, 

Ham Thuan Nam, Binh Thu-

an, Tel: (062) 368 2222

princessannam.com

VICTORIA PHAN THIET RESORT 
AND SPA
$$$$
Mui Ne Beach, Phan Thiet, 

Tel: (062) 381 3000

victoriahotels.asia
Another beachfront Victoria 

chain, the thatched–roof 

bungalows and family villas 

are set in exotic gardens 

with an infinity swimming 

pool, a seafood restau-

rant, spa, beauty salon and 

jacuzzi.

PHONG NHA

EASY TIGER AND JUNGLE BAR
$
Son Trach, Bo Trach, Quang 

Binh, Tel: (052) 367 7844  

easytigerphongnha@gmail.
com
A hostel and street-front bar 

all in one. Has a pleasant, 

airy atmosphere in the bar 

and restaurant area while 

the 52 dorm beds — four 

beds to a room — go for 

US$8 (VND168,000) each a 

night.

HO KHANH'S HOMESTAY
$$
Son Trach, Bo Trach, Quang 

Binh, Tel: 01299 597182

phong-nha-homestay.com

PEPPER HOUSE
$
Tel: 01678 731560

pepperhouse-homestay.com

PHONG NHA FARMSTAY
$$
Hoa Son, Cu Nam, Bo Trach, 

Quang Binh, Tel: (052) 367 

5135

phong-nha-cave.com
7KH�÷UVW�ZHVWHUQ�UXQ�IDUP-

stay in Phong Nha, this well-

appointed travellers’ joint 

has a great bar and restau-

rant area, a swimming pool 

out back and views over-

looking paddy fields and 

mountains. Rooms start at 

VND600,000 for a twin or 

double, with a family room 

IRU�÷YH�FRVWLQJ�91'����PLO-
lion a night.

PHONG NHA LAKE RESORT
$$
Khuong Ha, Hung Trach, Bo 

Trach, Quang Binh, Tel: (052) 

367 5999

phongnhalakehouse.com

SAIGON - PHONG NHA
$$$
Son Trach, Bo Trach, Quang 

Binh, Tel: (052) 367 7016

sgphongnhahotel@yahoo.
com.vn

PHU QUOC

BEACH CLUB RESORT 
$$
Ap Cua Lap, Xa Duong To, 

Long Beach, Phu Quoc Is-

land, Tel: (077) 398 0998

beachclubvietnam.com
A quaint and popular island 

guesthouse featuring a 

beachside restaurant, and 

includes free Wi-Fi. Motor-

bike rental, boat trips and 

tours are easily arranged. 

Discount rates during rainy 

season.

CHEN SEA RESORT AND SPA
$$$$
Bai Xep, Ong Lang, Cua 

Duong, Phu Quoc, Kien Giang, 

Tel: (077) 399 5895 

centarahotelsresorts.com

MANGO BAY 
$$
Ong Lang Beach, Phu Quoc, 

Tel: 0903 382207 

mangobayphuquoc.com
An eco–friendly approach 

with a gorgeous beachside 

location, the bungalows are 

made of rammed earth, no 

TVs or telephones (although 

Wi-Fi is available). Excellent 

sunsets from the beach bar.

SAPA

CAT CAT VIEW HOTEL
$$
Cat Cat Road, Tel: 0203 

871946

catcathotel.com
The best view in town from its 

bar restaurant, the Cat Cat 

Guesthouse is paradise at 

very reasonable rates. The 

rooms have big windows, 

EDOFRQLHV��DQG�ORJ�÷UHSODFHV�

TOPAS ECOLODGE
$$$
Thanh Kim, Sapa, Lao Cai

Tel: (04) 3715 1005 (Sales)

topasecolodge.com
With its panoramic views of 

the surrounding mountains 

and valley, Topas Ecolodge 

is the perfect place to expe-

rience the remoteness and 

quiet of the Northern Viet-

namese mountains — the 

landscape, the fresh air and 

the ethnic peoples. Guests 

stay in private bungalows 

travel
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with dinner served in a local 

stilt house restaurant.

TOPAS ECOLODGE 
$$
24 Muong Hoa, Sapa, Tel: 

0203 872404

topasecolodge.com
For the environmentally 

conscientious, 25 individual 

lodges rest on hills overlook-

ing valleys. Employing solar 

technology and a wastewa-

ter facility, the Topas also 

organises treks and bicycle 

tours.

VICTORIA SAPA 
$$$
Tel: 0203 871522

victoriahotels.asia

VUNG TAU & HO TRAM

BINH AN VILLAGE 
$$$$
1 Tran Phu, Vung Tau, Tel: 

(064) 335 1553

binhanvillage.com

CON DAO RESORT 
$$
Nguyen Duc Thuan, Con 

Dao, Vung Tau, Tel: (064) 

383 0939

condaoresort.vn

HO TRAM BEACH RESORT AND 
SPA
$$$$
Tel: (064) 378 1525

hotramresort.com
This attractive property is 

the ideal getaway from Ho 

Chi Minh City. 63 uniquely 

bungalows and villas prom-

ise a local experience com-

plete with an excellent spa 

and two swimming pools.

HO TRAM SANCTUARY 
$$$$
Ho Tram, Ba Ria-Vung Tau, 

Tel: (064) 378 1631

sanctuary.com.vn
The spacious villas come 

with their own pool and have 

direct access to the beach. 

Extras include tennis courts, 

a mini supermarket, and cy-

cling and motorbike tours.   

REX HOTEL 
$$
1 Le Quy Don, Vung Tau, Tel: 

(064) 385 2135

rexhotelvungtau.com

SIX SENSES CON DAO
$$$$
Dat Doc Beach, Ba Ria-Vung 

Tau, Tel: (064) 383 1222

sixsenses.com/SixSens-
esConDao

THE GRAND-HO TRAM STRIP
Phuoc Thuan Commune, 

Xuyen Moc, Ba Ria-Vung 

Tau, Tel: (064) 378 8888

thegrandhotramstrip.com
The Grand - Ho Tram Strip 

is Vietnam’s first large 

scale integrated resort and 

ultimately will include a 

������URRP�÷YH�VWDU�KRWHO��
a world-class casino, res-

taurants, high-tech meeting 

space, an exclusive VIP area, 

as well as a variety of beach-

front recreation activities. 

The first 541-room tower 

of this development opened 

in July 2013 with its casino 

including 90 live tables and 

614 electronic game posi-

tions. The second 559-room 

tower is on track to open in 

2015.  

      

TRAVEL SERVICES — HANOI

BUFFALO TOURS AGENCY (BTA)
94 Ma May, Hoan Kiem Dist., 

Ha Noi, Tel: (04) 3828 0702

travelagency.hn@buffalo-
tours.com
www.buffalotours.com.vn
A boutique Travel Agency at 

the service of all Vietnamese 

and expatriate residents 

in Vietnam offering easy, 

hassle-free travel around 

the world and in Vietnam, 

with the highest standards 

of customer care. This 

premium Travel Agency 

has been created to help 

travelers select their desti-

nations and organize their 

trips, take care of the time-

consuming procedures and 

ensure that all journeys are 

enjoyable and successful. 

BTA customizes leisure and 

corporate travel plans while 

offering a selected range of 

small group tours.

EXOTISSIMO
66A Tran Hung Dao, Hanoi, 

Tel: (04) 3828 2150

www.exotissimo.com
A one-stop, all-in-one travel 

agency with an extensive 

operational track record in 

the Indochina region and 

beyond. Providing up-market 

services, Exotissimo brings 

their clients close to culture 

through personalised tours. 

$OVR�÷QG�WUDYHO�GHVNV�DW�WKH�
+LOWRQ��6R÷WHO�3OD]D�DQG�,Q-

tercontinental hotels, which 

are open on weekends and 

holidays.

HANDSPAN TRAVEL
78 Ma May, Hanoi, Tel: (04) 

3926 2828

www.handspan.com
Established in 1997, Hand-

span provides customers 

with safe, high quality, di-

verse, small-group adven-

ture tours to both popular 

and isolated locations in 

Vietnam, Laos and Cambo-

dia. Has a focus on off-the-

beaten-track sustainable 

and responsible tourism 

initiatives. Also provides to 

excursions to more well-

worn destinations.

HG TRAVEL
47 Phan Chu Trinh, Hoan 

Kiem, Tel: (04) 3944 8844

www.hgtravel.com
Travel company specialising 

in small-group tours around 

9LHWQDP�DQG�IXUWKHU�D÷HOG�LQ�
Indochina. Is also the sole 

representative agent for 

Kenya Airways (for 40 cities 

in Africa — www.kenya-air-
ways.com), American Airlines 

(www.aa.com) and Turkish 

Airlines (www.thy.com).

INDOCHINA LAND
61 Cua Bac, Ba Dinh, Tel: (04) 

3715 2852

www.indochina-land.com 
Indochina Land is a French 

local travel agency for 

expatriates and tourists 

who want to see northern 

Vietnam in a personal and 

tailored way. Think small 

knowledgeable teams of 

Vietnamese and French 

who share their passion for 

discovery during varied itin-

eraries, usually focused on 

freedom, family, health trips 

and classic home stays. They 

will show you around Ha Gi-

ang, too.

INTREPID TRAVEL VIETNAM
57A Nguyen Khac Hieu, Ba 

Dinh, Tel: 0904 193308

www.intrepidtravel.com/
vietnamsales
Intrepid Travel Vietnam is 

an international travel com-

pany operating in Vietnam 

since 1992, offering innova-

tive day tours, short breaks 

and small group adventures. 

With expert guides and guar-

anteed departures, Intrepid 

focuses on real life experi-

ences in Ho Chi Minh City, 

Hanoi, Mekong Delta, Halong 

Bay, Sapa and beyond to get 

you up close to Vietnam’s 

people, cuisine, history and 

culture.

SYRENA CRUISES
51 Xuan Dieu, Tay Ho, Tel: 

(04) 3719 7214

www.syrenacruises.com
If you’re thirsty for a Ha-

long Bay experience while 

enjoying luxury comfort, 

Syrena Cruises could be the 

quencher you’re looking for. 

Forget drinking games and 

backpackers by relaxing on 

one of the two wooden boats 

from the fleet. Alone, as a 

couple or with a group, 34 

luxurious cabins and suites 

are all ready for action. All 

you have to do is decide on 

how long you want to holi-

day for. 

TRAVEL SERVICES – ELSEWHERE

BACK OF THE BIKE TOURS
Tel: (08) 6298 5659

backofthebiketours.com
Offer motorbike tours com-

ELQHG�ZLWK�WKH�÷QHVW�VWUHHW�
food to give customers a 

truly immersive Vietnamese 

experience.

BEENINASIA.COM
www.beeninasia.com
info@beeninasia.com
Online travel in Southeast 

Asia. Offers you selection of 

best hotels and great tours. 

Create your own trip or we 

can tailor make your itiner-

ary.

BUFFALO TOURS AGENCY
70-72 Ba Trieu, Hoan Kiem, 

Hanoi, Tel: (04) 3828 0702; 

157 Pasteur, Q3, Ho Chi 

Minh City, Tel: (08) 3827 

9170

www.buffalotours.com
This premium travel agency 

helps travelers select their 

destinations and organize 

their trips. From corporate 

travel to small group tours, 

explore the world or Viet-

nam.

EXOTISSIMO
41, Thao Dien, Q2. Tel (08) 

3519 4111, Ext. 15/17/19

exotissimo.com
A reliable and experienced 

travel company operating 

through Southeast Asia, 

Exotissimo brings you per-

sonalized tours across the 

region, many including in-

sights into culinary customs, 

handicrafts and humanitar-

ian initiatives.

CHUDU24 HOTEL BOOKING 
SERVICE
��WK�øRRU������&RQJ�4X\QK��
District 1, HCMC

Call center: 1900 5454 40

www.en.chudu24.com
info.en@chudu24.com
Chudu24.com - the locally 

famous Vietnam hotel book-

ing website now has an Eng-

lish version. The company is 

known for having the best 

prices and reliable service. 

If you are looking for great 

local deals and insightful ad-

vice then visit Chudu24.com. 

It has been the #1 Vietnam 

hotel booking service for Vi-

etnamese people since 2008. 

travel

www.cocobeach.net
paradise@cocobeach.net

Coco Beach Resort
58 Nguyen Dinh Chieu, W. Ham Tien

Phan Thiet, Vietnam
+84-(0)62-3847111 / 2 / 3
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FLIGHT TRAVEL COMPANY
121 Hai Ba Trung, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3824 7744

øLJKWUDYHOFR�FRP
Flight travel services, includ-

ing global travel manage-

ment, domestic and interna-

tional air booking and travel 

insurance, to corporate 

companies, family and indi-

vidual travelers.

GINKGO VOYAGE
1st Floor, 130 Nguyen Cong 

Tru, Q1, HCMC

Tel: (08) 3914 3344

ginkgovoyage.com
Offers a full range of qual-

ity travel services to both 

domestic and international 

travellers, including private 

and customized tours, small 

group tours, hotels bookings 

as well as corporate travel 

/ MICE solutions in Vietnam 

and further. Email info@
ginkgovoyage.com for info.

INTREPID TRAVEL VIETNAM
149/42 Le Thi Rieng, Q1, Tel: 

0904 193308

intrepidtravel.com/vietnam-
sales

MANTA SAIL TRAINING CENTRE 
108 Huynh Thuc Khang, Mui 

Ne, Tel: 0908 400108

mantasailing.org 

TERRAVERDE
12/20 Nguyen Canh Di, 

Ward 4, Tan Binh District, 

Tel: (08) 3984 4754

terraverdetravel.com
If you like cycling through 

the Mekong Delta, trekking 

in the highlands, or lazing in 

a junk on Ha Long Bay — all 

while making a difference in 

people’s lives — then this 

company will suit you well.

TU TRAVEL 
60 Hai Ba Trung, Can Tho 

City, Tel: 0713 752436

tutrangtravel-mekongfeel-
ing.vn 

VIETNAM VESPA ADVENTURE
169A De Tham, Q1, Tel: 

01222 993585

vietnamvespaadventure.
com
Vespa Adventure offers 

multi–day tours of southern 

and coastal Vietnam on the 

back of a luxury motorbike 

powered by clean, renew-

able biodiesel. English-

speaking tour guides lead 

the way.

travel

Do you think you should be 

listed on these pages? If so, 

simply email us on

listings@wordvietnam.com 

and we’ll see what we can 

do. We can’t promise but 

we’ll try our best

  PROMOTIONS OF THE MONTH 
TRAVEL PROMOS

Business Upgrades
@ Cathay Paci!c
Throughout November and 
December, passengers !ying long-
haul !ights to Australia, Europe, 
Canada and USA with Cathay 
Paci"c Airways have a chance for a 
free upgrade to the Business Class 
cabin, which boasts long !at beds. 
If successful, you also get fast-track 
security, access to business lounges 
and improved catering.

The offer ends on Dec. 31 and is 
for passengers travelling outbound 
prior to the end of 2014. Upgrades 
are subject to availability. To book, 
call (08) 3822 3203 (HCMC) or (04) 
3826 7298 (Hanoi)

Holiday Getaway
@ Novotel Nha Trang
novotel-nhatrang.com
From Nov. 24 to Nov. 28, Novotel 
Nha Trang invites you to book your 
Christmas vacation / New Year’s 
trip / anytime thing, at a rate 
reduction of 30 percent. Book your 
stay for Dec. 15 of this year to Feb. 
8, 2015 for the discounted rate.

Or maybe you’re interested 
in a holiday getaway right 
now. In that case, head to The 
Square restaurant on Nov. 27 
for a Thanksgiving feast, with a 
wide selection of western dishes, 
including roast turkey and New 
Zealand lamb. It’s priced at 
VND525,000++, including free 

!ow beer and soft drinks. To book, 
contact (058) 625 6936, or email fb@
novotel-nhatrang.com.

Restore and Golf to Your 
Heart’s Content
@ Banyan Tree Lang Co
banyantree.com
Book between now and Dec. 17 
(valid for stays from now until Dec. 
19), and enjoy all the Sir Nick Faldo-
approved gol"ng you can take, 
followed by as much restorative 
therapy as you need at the resort 
spa. As well, you’ll receive a room 
for two, daily breakfast for two and 
a complimentary late check-out until 
6pm. There’s a reason it’s called 
the Ultimate Banyan Tree Lang Co 
package. Priced at VND10,550,000++ 
per night, with a minimum booking 
of two nights, you can reserve 
by emailing reservations-langco@
banyantree.com.

Your Home for the Holidays
@ Hyatt Regency Danang
danang.regency.hyatt.com
The Hyatt Regency Danang wants to 
be your holiday host this Christmas 
and New Year’s, with a deluxe three-
night package that includes a themed 
international buffet at Green House 
restaurant on either Dec. 24 or Dec. 
25 (for a Christmas stay) or on New 
Year’s Eve (for a New Year’s stay), 
daily breakfast and a 20 percent 
discount on à la carte treatments at 

VIE Spa. Rates for packages start at 
VND21,051,752 net for two.

International Seafood Buffet
@ Pullman Danang Beach Resort
pullman-danang.com
Every Saturday in November, 
Restaurant Epice is giving seafood 
lovers a reason to skip lunch — an 
international seafood buffet with 
gourmet salads, slow roasted beef, a 
chocolate fountain, liquid nitrogen 
ice cream and free !ows of beer, 
wine and soft drinks, in addition 
to all the fresh catch of the Central 
Vietnamese coast. From 5.30pm, this 
VND650,000 net feast will start your 
Saturday night right.

The Winter Cold
@ Victoria Sapa
victoriahotels.asia
Following the launch of Vietnam’s 
longest expressway between Noi 
Bai and Lao Cai, which now cuts 
down the journey from Hanoi to just 
3.5 hours, Victoria Sapa Resort & 
Spa is offering guests the chance to 
discover the highlands in the height 
of the winter and experience their 
premium services at a great discount. 
Applicable for stays until Dec. 22, 
2014, for only VND1,917,000++ per 
night you can get a superior room for 
two including a buffet breakfast.

To book, email reservation@
victoriahotels.asia or call toll-free on 
1800 599 955 

Business class on Cathay Paci!c. Time for a free upgrade?
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business
BUSINESS GROUPS / CORPORATE SERVICES / INSURANCE / INTERNATIONAL SCHOOLS / LANGUAGE SCHOOLS / 
MANAGEMENT TRAINING / MARKET RESEARCH / RELOCATION & TRACKING AGENTS / SERVICED APARTMENTS

BUSINESS GROUPS

ICHAM
6R÷WHO�3OD]D��*URXQG�øRRU����
Thanh nien, Ba Dinh, Tel: (04) 

3715 2229

icham.org
The Chamber has the main 

purpose of undertaking ac-

tivities to support commer-

cial exchanges with Italy and 

to assist economic agents, 

as well as to foster the de-

velopmew nt of economic 

relations and cooperation 

among entrepreneurs of 

the various countries. The 

Chamber will not engage in 

commercial activities with 

WKH�DLP�RI�SURGXFLQJ�SUR÷WV�

CCIFV
Sofitel Plaza, No 1 Thanh 

Nien, Ba Dinh, Tel: (04) 3715 

2229 

ccifv.org
A business group with over 

240 members that sup-

ports the French business 

community in Vietnam by 

listening to their members’ 

needs and expectations. Also 

promotes Vietnam to French 

companies and helps them in 

developing their businesses 

here.

EUROCHAM
G/F, Sofitel Plaza Hanoi, 1 

Thanh Nien, Ba Dinh, Tel: (04) 

3715 2228

eurochamvn.org 
A confederate organisation 

with strong ties to national 

business associations in its 

member countries, Euro-

cham looks after and pro-

vides advice and support 

for the business interests of 

European Union members in 

Vietnam.

INDOCHINA RESEARCH LTD
MARKET RESEARCH
xavier@indochinaresearch.
com
indochinaresearch.com
Active in Vietnam for more 

than 20 years, Indochina 

Research has the capacity to 

run large research projects 

in the country, for commer-

cial and social purposes.

           CORPORATE SERVICES

ENDO
79, Quang An, Tay Ho, Tel: 

(04) 3783 2085

endo.vn
Endo offers garment manu-

facturing for local resorts, 

restaurants, hotels, golf 

courses, travel agencies 

and apparel shops. They 

also manufacture giftware 

from polos and hoodies to 

keychains, card holders and 

menu covers.

INSURANCE

IF CONSULTING
CCIFV/Eurocham, Sofitel 

Plaza, 1 Thanh Nien, Ba Dinh, 

Tel: (04) 3936 5370

Emergency: 0903 732365
insuranceinvietnam.com
Specialises in medical, em-

SOR\HH�EHQH÷WV�DQG�SHUVRQDO�
lines insurance advice to ex-

patriates. The company has 

been operational in Vietnam 

since 1994 and offers free 

advice and comparative 

quotes. 

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOLS

BRITISH VIETNAM 
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL (BVIS)
H3-H4, Hoa Lan, Vincom 

Village, Long Bien, Tel: (04) 

3946 0435

bvisvietnam.com

CONCORDIA INTERNATIONAL 
SCHOOL HANOI
CMC Building, Duy Tan, Cau 

Giay, Tel: (04) 3795 8878

concordiahanoi.org
International brand, Concor-

dia, has highly performing 

schools in both Hong Kong 

and Shanghai at the top tier 

of the educational system. 

All instructors and teachers 

are native English speakers 

and admission applications 

are accepted throughout 

the year.

ETONHOUSE INTERNATIONAL 
KINDERGARTEN HANOI
�UG�øRRU��7RZHU�$��.HDQJ-

nam Landmark, DinhNghe, 

Me Tri. Tel: 0965 588888

etonhouse.edu.vn
Thanks to a unique cur-

riculum used in over 100 

schools, a stimulating and 

motivating environment, and 

a child-centred approach, 

children at Eton House make 

rapid progress and achieve 

their maximum potential. 

Classes offeredfor students 

aged 18 months to 6 years 

and there isan ‘Open Door’ 

Policy at all times.

HANOI INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
48 Lieu Giai , Ba Dinh

hisvietnam.com
With schooling available for 

students studying at the ele-

mentary through to second-

ary levels of education, HIS is 

one of the few private, inter-

national education options 

in the capital. The institution 

offers Cambridge IGCSE and 

IB Diploma for students at 

the secondary level. Located 

near the Japanese Embassy.

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF 
VIETNAM
6-7 Nguyen Cong Thai, Dai 

Kim Urban Area, Dinh Cong, 

Hoang Mai, Tel: 3540 9183

www.isvietnam.org
The International School of 

Vietnam (ISV) is a not-for-

SUR÷W��3UH�.LQGHUJDUWHQ�WR�
Grade 12 school serving the 

international and local com-

munity of Hanoi. ISV accepts 

students of any nationality 

aged 3 and up. ISV offers 

an international education 

H[SHULHQFH��+LJKO\�TXDOL÷HG�
and experienced interna-

tional educators are sup-

ported by a 21st-century 

campus with the latest in 

educational technology 

plus excellent resources 

for learning. Class sizes are 

small.

KINDERWORLD INTERNATIONAL 
KINDERGARTEN
Unit 9 – 10, Shophouse 

CT17, Ciputra, Tel: (04) 3743 

0360

3rd Floor, 49 Hai Ba Trung, 

Hoan Kiem, Tel: (04) 3934 

7243

C5-C11, 1st Floor, The Man-

or Building, My Dinh, Me Tri 

New Urban, Tu Liem District, 

Tel: +84 4 3794 0209

kinderworld.net
Classes are kept small with 

a foreign teacher leading the 

class with the assistance of a 

Vietnamese teacher accord-

ing to the teacher-student 

ratio. KinderWorld provides 

pre school education for 

children from 18 months to 

below 6 years. 

QSI INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF 
HANOI
#17 Lane, 67 To Ngoc Van, 

Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 3718 6418 

hanoi.qsi.org
With nearly four decades of 

experience in international 

education, QSI International 

School of Hanoi is next in the 

long line of ‘quality schools’ 

that have been established 

by the Quality Schools In-

ternational. The institution 

specialises in instructing 

pre-school and lower el-

ementary age students.

SINGAPORE INTERNATIONAL 
SCHOOL (SIS)
2D Van Phuc Diplomatic 

Compound, 46 Van Bao, Ba 

Dinh, Tel: 3726 1601; Block 

C3, Ciputra, Tay Ho, Tel: 

3758 2664; Dilmah Build-

ing, Duy Tan, Cau Giay, Tel: 

3795 1036

www,kinderworld.net/sis
SIS provides international 

education for students from 

Primary up to University 

Foundation Programme. A 

strong curriculum combines 

the best aspects of the Sin-

gaporean, Australian and 

Vietnamese curricula, all 

WDXJKW�E\�TXDOL÷HG�WHDFKHUV��
Runs various co-curricula 

activities and prepares 

students for internationally 

recognised qualifications: 

iPSLE, Cambridge IGCSE & 

AS/A Level, GAC

LANGUAGE SCHOOLS

APOLLO
67 Le Van Huu, Hai Ba Trung, 

Tel: (04) 3943 2051 

Apollo.edu.vn
Established in 1994, Apollo 

offers high-quality and cost-

effective English language 

classes including general 

English, English for teens, 

English for business commu-

nication and a pronunciation 

clinic. One of the country’s 

leading language centres.

BRITISH COUNCIL
20 Thuy Khue, Tay Ho, Tel: 

(04) 3728 1922

britishcouncil.org 
The cultural arm of the Brit-

ish government’s presence 

in Vietnam, the BC offers a 

variety of English language 

courses – business writ-

ing, corporate training and 

general English – in a large 

learning centre close to West 

Lake.

LANGUAGE LINK VIETNAM
62 Yen Phu, Hanoi, Tel: (04) 

3927 3399

languagelink.edu.vn 
With four schools around 

Hanoi, Language Link runs 

international English lan-

guage courses endorsed by 

Cambridge University. One of 

the top language centres in 

the capital.

MANAGEMENT TRAINING

RMIT
Hanoi Resco Building, 521 

Kim Ma, Ba Dinh, Tel: (04) 

3726 1460

rmit.edu.vn
A leading international pro-

vider of skills training and 

professional staff develop-

ment, RMIT offers both short 

and long-term courses, 

customised courses, and 

can provide for either on or 

off-campus clients. Known 

for its Business MBA which 

is open to both Vietnamese 

and overseas students.

MARKET RESEARCH

CIMIGO
142 Le Duan, Dong Da, Tel: 

(04) 3518 6696 

vietnam@cimigo.com 
cimigolive.com

INDOCHINA RESEARCH LTD
MARKET RESEARCH
xavier@indochinaresearch.

com

indochinaresearch.com
Active in Vietnam for more 

than 20 years, Indochina 

Research has the capacity to 

run large research projects 

in the country, for commer-

cial and social purposes.

RELOCATION & TRACKING AGENTS

AGS FOUR WINDS
41A Ly Thai To, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3938 8762

agsfourwinds.com
A global leader in interna-

tional removals and relo-

cations, with 130 offices 

globally, we can move your 

property to and from any 

location.

ALLIED PICKFORDS
Room 302, 12A Ho Xuan 

Huong, Tel: (04) 3943 1511

vn.alliedpickfords.com
The international home 

moving company helps 

make the burden of moving 

a lot easier. As the largest 

home moving company in 

the world, Allied Pickfords 

moves over 1,000 families 

in over 175 countries every 

day. Available with a full 

range of services — domes-

WLF�PRYHV��RI÷FH�PRYHV�DQG�
storage — whether you are 

moving within Vietnam or 

across the world.

ASIAN TIGERS TRANSPO
Inland Customs Deport Area 

(ICD), Pham Hung, My Dinh, 

Tu Liem, Tel: (04) 3768 5882

asiantigergroup.com
Asian Tigers Group is com-

mitted to its mission of 

moving households without 

disruption ti family life. They 

also offer pre-move advice 

regarding customs and 

shipping. 

JVK INDOCHINA MOVERS
6 To Ngoc Van, Tay Ho, Tel: 

(04)3826 0334

jvkasia.com
Focused primarily on the in-

ternational and local move-

ment of household goods, 

JVK is currently a leader in 

WKH�÷HOG��+DV�RI÷FHV�LQ�ERWK�
Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City.

SANTA FE RELOCATION SERVICES
Suite 821, Vietnam Trade Ho-

tel, 14 Tran Binh Trong, Hoan 

Kiem, Tel: (04) 3941 0805

santaferelo.com
:LWK�RYHU�����RI÷FHV�DURXQG�
the world, Santa Fe offers 

local and international mov-

ing, pet transportation, re-

location services including 

home search, orientation, 

cultural training, immigra-

tion services and records 

management. For more in-

formation email Vietnam@
santaferelo.com.

SERVICED APARTMENTS

ATLANTA RESIDENCES
49 Hang Chuoi, Hai Ba Trung, 

Tel: 0912 239085 

atlanta.com.vn
Atlanta Residences fully 

serviced apartments have 

been created to provide a 

space where you can ‘feel 

at home’. Within walking 

distance from Hanoi’s Opera 

House and Hoan Kiem Lake, 

this building offers a panel of 

51 spacious apartments for 

you to choose from. The ser-

viced apartments here offer 

the luxury of a hotel mixed 

with the peaceful comfort 

and privacy of your home, 

under one roof of course.

FRASER SUITES HANOI
51 Xuan Dieu, Tay Ho, Tel: 

(04) 3719 8877

Located in the West Lake 

area, Fraser Suites Hanoi 

consists of 186 apart-

ments, from studios to four 

bedrooms, which meet any 

lifestyle. With a calming and 

warm interior feel, each 

apartment features all the 

latest amenities. 24-hour se-

curity surveillance provides 

peace of mind.

SOMERSET GRAND HANOI
49, Hai Ba Trung, Ba Dinh, 

Tel: (04) 3934 2342

somerset.com 
Internationally-managed ac-

commodation with personal-

ised services and extensive 

facilities. 185 fully furnished 

apartments, car park, 24-

hour reception and central 

location.
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BARS & CLUBS

CHEEKY QUARTER 
LATE NIGHT LOCAL
1 Ta Hien, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

01679 647254

8pm to late
Last building on the right 

before Hang Buom, this 

popular with the French 

(and everyone else) water-

ing hole is a classic. Has 

the same Old Quarter vibe; 

small, cosy and personal 

with funky twists – and an 

awesome logo. Spread over 

WZR�øRRUV�ZLWK�JRRG�WXQHV��
drinks specials and a foos-

ball table, Cheeky is open till 

late. Also does tasty paninis 

into the early hours.

DRAGONFLY 
DANCEHALL LOUNGE
15 Hang Buom, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 4926 2177

11am to late
One of the better venues in 

the Old Quarter for dancing 

on the weekends. Although 

crammed into a small space, 

cheap drinks and a mix of 

FKDUW�FKLWV�PDNHV�'UDJRQø\�
the regular go-to for young-

er Vietnamese crowds, tour-

ists and the foreign resident 

looking to get up on the 

GDQFH�øRRU��,I�\RX�GRQÙW�IHHO�
like dancing, relax upstairs 

with shisha and friends with 

one of the two lounges on 

WKH�VHFRQG�øRRU��7KH�VLVWHU�
venue on Phung Hung has a 

bigger menu and an earlier 

opening hour (11am instead 

of 6pm) but still keeps with 

the shisha, pool table and 

GDQFH�øRRU�FRPER�VR�SRSX-

lar on Hang Buom.

FATCAT BAR 
DJ / LATE NIGHT JOINT
25 Ta Hien, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

0986 495211

linkhanoi.com
4pm to late
Straddling Bia Hoi Corner 

and the cobblestoned end 

of Ta Hien, FatCat Bar is a 

small establishment from the 

minds behind the party and 

event organisers, LinkHanoi. 

7KH�EDU�KDV�WDEOHV�÷OOLQJ�WKH�
÷UVW�øRRU�DQG�VSLOOLQJ�RQWR�
the sidewalk as well as a 

small loft area for lounging. 

Nightly cocktail specials, 

reasonable bottles deals 

starting at VND500,000 and 

a DJ on the decks make up 

the mix.

 

FUNKY BUDDHA 
ELECTRO LOUNGE
2 Ta Hien, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

(04) 3292 7614

8pm to late

HAIR OF THE DOG 
LATE NIGHT LOCAL / LOUNGE
32 Ma May, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

0947 893232

10am to late

HALF MAN HALF NOODLE 
LATE DIVE BAR
62 Dao Duy Tu, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3926 1943

3pm to late

IRISH WOLFHOUND 
IRISH PUB 
4 Luong Ngoc Quyen, Hoan 

Kiem, Tel: (04) 2212 6821

irishwolfhoundpub.com
8am to 2am
The open-air watering hole 

with seating on the pavement 

is a great spot to enjoy a tall 

dark stout or light pilsner at 

anytime, day or night. What it 

lacks in gaudy decorations, 

it makes up for with a con-

stant stream of regulars, oc-

casional live Irish music and 

ELOOLDUGV�RQ�WKH�WKLUG�øRRU��
Has a decent food menu and 

even better pizzas.

LA BOMBA LATINA
LATIN BAR
46 Ngo Huyen, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: 0917 245155

LE PUB 
BRITISH / INTERNATIONAL 
RESTOBAR
25 Hang Be, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

(04) 3926 2104

7am to midnight
Dark red walls and even 

darker brown seating run 

through the homely and 

casual Le Pub, one of the few 

bars in town with a regular 

stream of clientele. A long 

list of imported beer, Tiger 

draft, a decent international 

cum Vietnamese food menu, 

happy hour specials and live 

sport make up the comfort-

able mix. The venue also gets 

involved in the local commu-

nity through regular events.

MAO’S RED LOUNGE
LATE-NIGHT GRUNGE BAR
7 Ta Hien, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

(04) 3926 3104

MOJITO BAR
CONTEMPORARY COCKTAIL BAR
19 Nguyen Quang Bich, Hoan 

Kiem

facebook.com/mojito.bar.
lounge
Decked out in wooden pan-

elling and bare brick, this 

tastefully designed watering 

whole in the Old Quarter is 

known for its prize-winning 

bartender and excellent 

cocktails

POLITE PUB 
LONG BAR
5 Bao Khanh, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

(04) 3825 0959

5pm to 2am 
A bit musty and jaded, de-

spite being one of the oldest 

pubs in the city, this staple 

watering hole on Bao Khanh 

continues to be a hit. Prob-

ably the closest thing Hanoi 

has to an authentic English-

style pub, Polite is frequent-

ed by a steady mix of locals 

DQG�H[SDWV�ZKR�÷QG�VRODFH�
in the nightly conversations 

at the long bar, billiards and 

live football matches.

ROCKSTORE
LIVE MUSIC BAR
61 Ma May, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

01653 336087

Hanoi's home-made, home-

grown version of Hard Rock 

Cafe without the stigma and 

the expensive prices. Nightly 

live music or DJing events 

are coupled with creative 

decor, a selection of Belgian 

Beer and a food menu.

SPY BAR 
HOLE IN THE WALL / IRISH
12A Nguyen Huu Huan, Hoan 

Kiem, Tel: 0932 373802

TEMPLE BAR
NIGHTCLUB / LATE-NIGHT BAR
8 Hang Buom, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 6675 7908

TET BAR
LATE-NIGHT BAR
2a Ta Hien, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

(04) 3926 3050

THE SPOT 
LOUNGE BAR / TERRACE
47 Hang Be, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

(04) 3935 1874

8am to midnight

CAFES

CAFE PHO CO
COFFEE SHOP WITH A VIEW
Back of 11 Hang Gai, Hoan 

Kiem, Tel: (04) 3928 8153

JOMA
INTERNATIONAL CAFE
28 Tong Duy Tan, Hoan Kiem

joma.biz
Housed in a two-storey con-

verted, colonial-era villa, the 

concept of the third Joma is 

the same as at its two other 

cafes - fair-trade coffee, pay-

as-you-order at the counter, 

and a great selection of 

sandwiches, bagels, salads, 

cakes, ice-cream and tea.

JOMA BAKERY CAFE 
COFFEE/BAKERY
222 Ly Quoc Su, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3747 3388

joma.biz
7am to 9pm
With two branches, Joma 

has brought a little slice 

of ‘home’ to Hanoi for ex-

patriates with a contem-

porary western feel to the 

counter-style service and 

atmosphere. The food is 

all there too: breakfasts, 

salads, soups, ice cream, 

PXI÷QV��FDNHV��FHUHDOV�DQG�
bagels. Starting in Laos in 

1996, Joma moved to Hanoi 

in 2009. Joma contributes 

2 percent of each sale to 

charitable organisations.

KINH DO
PATISSERIE / SIMPLE CAFE
252 Hang Bong, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3825 0216

7am to 8pm

MOCA CAFE 
CAFE / INTERNATIONAL
14-16 Nha Tho, Hoan Kiem. 

(04) 3825 6334

8am to 10pm
Set in a deliciously attrac-

tive slightly run down colo-

nial villa, the tourist friendly 

location gives Moca a large 

amount of guidebook-driven 

clientele. But don’t let this put 

you off. The faded but charm-

ingly run down French-

styled retro interior, good 

WiFi and some of the best 

coffee in town makes this 

a great spot to while away 

a couple of hours. The food 

menu mixes Vietnamese fare 

with sandwiches, western 

and pan-Asian mains.

PUKU 
INTERNATIONAL / CAFE
16-18 Tong Duy Tan, Hoan 

Kiem, Tel: (04) 3938 1745

Open 24 hours
This spacious spot on food 

street is open around the 

clock, offering Aussie-in-

spired comfort food along 

with more eclectic Irish 

nachos, cottage pies and 

pan-Asian fare. Upstairs 

is fit for social gatherings 

and live music while the no-

smoking downstairs space 

LV�÷OOHG�ZLWK�SHRSOH�ZRUNLQJ�
and socialising. Serves as 

community centre, catering 

both to ravenous backpack-

ers who’ve just arrived off 

the night train from Sapa and 

locals looking to meet up.

THE CART 
SANDWICH SHOP / CAFÉ
10 Tho Xuong, Tel: (04) 3938 

2513

thecartfood.com
7.30am to 5pm
Small a cozy café hidden 

on the quietest of Hanoian 

streets. Serves and delivers 

tasty baguettes, homemade 

juices, quiches, pies, muf-

÷QV�DQG�FDNHV��7KH�GHOLYHU\�
service is quick and reliable, 

which makes this lunchtime 

favourite ideal for when you 

need to eat at the desk.

THE HANOI SOCIAL CLUB 
CAFÉ / CONTEMPORARY EATERY
6 Hoi Vu, Hoan Kiem, Tel: (04) 

3938 2117   

8am to 11pm
Situated on one of the qui-

eter Old Quarter streets 

just off Hang Bong, The 

Hanoi Social Club is a cozy 

midsize café/restaurant 

where you can forget the 

heat and bustle of Hanoi. 

The atmosphere is relaxed 

and you can imagine, for a 

second, that you’re sitting in 

a European café. The food 

is fresh and internationally 

inspired, and the design is 

complimented by the work 

of Tadioto’s Nguyen Qui Duc. 

To top it off, the coffee here is 

said to be up there with the 

best in the country.

CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES

BOO SKATESHOP
SKATESHOP
84 Hang Dieu, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3923 1147

Booskateshop.com

CONTRABAND 
CONTEMPORARY WESTERN-
STYLE
23 Nha Chung, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3928 9891

Launched in Hanoi in 2007, 

Contraband targets young 

hip working women. Gar-

ments are made from versa-

tile fabrics that are comfort-

able to wear and easy to look 

after – making them ideal for 

work and travel. New styles 

are introduced each month 

with limited production runs, 

offering a sense of exclusivity.

L’ATELIER
WOMEN’S WEAR & ACCESSORIES
21 Nha Chung, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3938 2419

ateliervietnam.com
The downtown store of this 

well-known chic boutique. 

Stocks women’s wear, 

leather bags, shoes and 

handicrafts. Offers both 

ready-to-wear and made-

WR�÷W�FORWKLQJ�

METISEKO
ECO-CHIC / LIFESTYLE
71 Hang Gai, Hoan Kiem. 

metiseko.com
A lifestyle brand that started 

out life in Hoi An, Metiseko’s 

move to the capital has seen 

them bring us their crea-

tive, poetic prints designed 

for an eco-chic lifestyle. The 

products — clothing, acces-

sories and furniture — are 

made from natural silk and 

organic cotton certified to 

global organic standards. 

Metiseko is also certified 

by the fair-trade, Textile Ex-

change.

THINGS OF SUBSTANCE
AUSTRALIAN-STYLE UNISEX
5 Nha Tho, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

(04) 3828 6965

This shop’s motto “Western 

sizes, Vietnamese prices”, 

says it all. While mostly re-

tailing women’s separates 

in soft cotton jersey and 

linen, the store also car-

ries a range of accessories 

like embroidered canvas 

totes and printed tees. Has 

a good selection of unique 

men’s shirts.

THREE TREES
JEWELLERY
15 Nha Tho, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

(04) 3928 8725

CRAFTS & FURNITURE

MEKONG QUILTS
HANDMADE / CHARITABLE 
QUILTS
58 Hang Trong, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3824 4607; 13 Hang 

Bac, Hoan Kiem, Tel: (04) 

3926 4831

Mekong-quilts.org
Community development 

QRQ�SUR÷W�TXLOW�VKRS�IHDWXU-

ing handmade quilts and ac-

cessories. Styles vary from 

traditional to patterned and 

old quarter
BARS & CLUBS / CAFES / CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES / CRAFTS & FURNITURE / EAT / FITNESS & YOGA / 
GROCERIES & LIQUOR / HAIRDRESSERS & SALONS
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  PART SEVEN 
RECALLING HANOI

L
andscape is entangled with history 
and people’s lives. No matter 
how young we are or what social 
position we have, we all have 

stories to tell.
The book I am working on, Recalling 

Hanoi, is my vision of Hanoi, a tapestry 
weaved out of portraits, people’s stories 

and the urban landscape that hosts them.
I ask people living in the city to tell 

me about a place in Hanoi that holds 
memories. It can be about anything — a 
personal story intertwined with history; a 
great event; everyday little stories that our 
lives are made of. These stories, along with 
the photographs of the storyteller and the 

location provide depth.
Through this collection I am attempting 

to create an intimate, multi-layered portrait 
of this city through its collective memory. 
The hope is that the audience will connect 
to other people’s lives and also to their own 
memories in an attempt to understand this 
beautiful city.

Truong Quy
A Thing of Beauty
Location: The Botanical Gardens

This park is a breath of fresh air in the 
city, offering greenery and many trees 
in this urban environment. Before, the 
border between the park and the city 
wasn’t so clear. The street along the park 
was just a rural, dirt road and there were 
lots of trees and !owers. It felt like the 
park was spilling out onto the city. The 
skyline was wide and empty, with West 
Lake next to it. The design of the park 
makes me think of Henri Rousseau’s 
paintings.

When I was young I was interested in 
the Impressionist painters. Every Sunday 
I would come to the park to practice, 
drawing the trees and landscape. That’s 
how my love for Hanoi began.

My happiest memory in this park 
happened one Sunday when I was 17 
years old. I was drawing when I saw my 
art teacher. He came over and watched 
me draw. He stayed there quietly with 
me until I was finished. Then he told me 
that my drawing was the best one he 

had seen. I felt so happy and excited; I 
have never felt like that again. It must 
be the most important drawing I have 
ever done. I learnt a lesson that day: 
how to draw not just what I see but that 
what I see is based on my perception of 
beauty in life. I learned how to perceive 
life’s beauty and how to translate that 
beauty I see into art. The memory of this 
pure feeling of beauty I had that day, the 
innocence of that beauty still keeps me 
happy today.
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BY JULIE VOLA

hanoi

I was ten years old and living in an apartment 
on the "fth !oor, with one of my cousins who 
had just turned eight. An old man would pass 
our apartment every afternoon, calling out to 
customers to sell the delicious dessert, tao pho. 
We would try to imitate him comically. The 
kind man just laughed at us and carried on 
his way. It turned into a daily game for us.

My mum had a half of a VND5,000 bill 
that had been torn apart, which she kept 
in a drawer while she was looking for the 
other half. It gave us an idea. When the tao 
pho man came we shouted down at him to 

send us up a bowl in a bucket on a rope and 
then we would send the money down after. 
He put a full bowl of tao pho into the bucket 
and straight away we sent him back the torn 
half with an explanation that it equalled 
VND2,500, which was the price. The man 
laughed so loud and told us to talk to my 
mum when she got home.

Of course we tried to keep it a secret. 
However one day, on her way home from the 
market, mum met the tao pho man. Arriving 
home, she pretended to look for the half-bill 
and asked if I had seen it. Full of guilt I 

confessed immediately. She told me she had 
paid him the real amount and had got the 
torn half back. She told us that children were 
not allowed to spend money and we should 
certainly never cheat people. Our punishment 
was separation, but we sneaked out after a 
day and still secretly played together. One 
thing changed though: we stopped teasing 
the tao pho man.

This is the seventh excerpt from Julie Vola’s 
work, Recalling Hanoi. The work is presently 
being serialised in Word. For more information 
email juls.vola@gmail.com 

Huyen
Tao Pho
Location: The Apartment Block
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  XI NGHIEP CAFÉ 2 
COFFEE CUP

Photos by David Harris

L
ike many of Hanoi’s concealed 
sanctuaries, blink and you’ll 
easily miss the turnoff for Ngo 
210 as you busily scan the passing 

signs in between oncoming motorcycles. 
But as you head further away from the 
Mausoleum and hang a left off Doi Can, 
you will "nd one of Hanoi’s latest hidden 
treasures, café Xi Nghiep. 

It should be said that Xi Nghiep isn’t 
the "rst café in Hanoi to take a rundown 
French-style townhouse and enliven it 
with recycled furniture and whitewashed 
exposed brick. It also isn’t the "rst café 
to serve juice and curiously named shots 
(AK47, anyone?) alongside the usual 
swathe of coffee options. But what it does, 
it does well. And we like that very much. 

You get an immediate sense of how 
‘hip’ the place is as soon as you step over 
the threshold. Visitors are greeted by a 
rustic makeshift bar fashioned out of old 
bricks and recycled wooden slabs, while 

old propaganda prints and light bulbs 
dangle from the ceiling. However, despite 
its cool foundations, the café has a quaint, 
welcoming feel.

Xi Nghiep is spread over two levels, 
with bench seating suitable for groups 
and chilled tunes that will calm even the 
weariest wanderer. Aspiring hipsters 
and Instagrammers will "nd plenty of 
inspiration in the café’s charming simplicity 
and homely touches, such as its collection 
of antique Polaroid cameras and makeshift 
vases suspended from the ceiling. 

The Quiet Corner
Writers or those tragically behind on 
boring life-admin may "nd it a good 
place to buckle down and grind away the 
hours in a quiet corner overlooking the 
leafy passage. To this writer’s delight, 
the café also has, as a signi"cant point of 
difference, a functioning barista machine 
and — might I add — one very effective 

barista. The cappuccino (VND35,000) I 
ordered hit the nail on the head: strong, 
frothy and just the right amount of milk. 
My accomplice was also pleased with 
their choice of the venue’s iced mocha 
(VND35,000).

While you can’t really argue with 
the prices, or its random selection of 
alcoholic drinks, ranging from the daring 
Alaskan iced tea (VND50,000) to a 
delightful-sounding strawberry margarita 
(VND40,000), you can argue with its lack 
of food options — which seems a bit odd 
for a place selling dangerously potent 
cocktails for so little. 

But in Hanoi, where your options for 
lavish café houses are endless, and the 
hipsters are forever swarming, you may 
"nd this hidden gem’s simple interiors 
and consistent brews a refreshing change 
of pace. — David Mann

Xi Nghiep is at 40, Ngo 210 Doi Can, Ba 
Dinh, Hanoi 
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Asian-inspired. Founded in 

2001 and with outposts in 

several locations around 

the region, the shop em-

ploys women in rural areas, 

enabling them to make an 

income and care for their 

families.

METISEKO
ECO-CHIC
71 Hang Gai, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

(04) 3935 2645

metiseko.com
A lifestyle brand that started 

out life in Hoi An, Metiseko’s 

move to the capital will see 

them bring us their crea-

tive, poetic prints designed 

for an eco-chic lifestyle. The 

products — clothing, acces-

sories and furniture — are 

made from natural silk and 

organic cotton certified to 

global organic standards. 

Metiseko is also certified 

by the fair-trade, Textile Ex-

change.

EAT

AL FRESCO’S 
AUSTRALIAN / INTERNATIONAL
24 Quang An, Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 

3938 1155

alfrescogroup.com
8.30am to 11pm

CAFE DE PARIS 
FRENCH BISTRO
12 Luong Ngoc Quyen, Hoan 

Kiem, Tel: (04) 3926 1327

cafedeparis-hanoi.com
8am to 11pm
Thanks to its original tiled 

floor, cast iron backed 

chairs and wall-hung black 

and white photography, 

there is something decidedly 

charming about this tiny Pa-

risian-styled bistro and bar. 

Serving up a simple menu 

of snacks such as quiche 

Lorraine, Paris beurre and 

croque monsieur, there is 

also a selection of classic 

but unpretentious French 

mains. Has a daily specials 

board and a decent range 

of pizzas.

FOODSHOP 45 
INTERNATIONAL INDIAN
32 Hang Buom, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3993 1399

10am to 10.30pm
A slither of a joint serving 

up the same fare that the 

lakeside Foodshop 45 loca-

tion in Truc Bach has be-

come famous for. Selling an 

international version of the 

mighty curry — they even 

sell pork and beef here — the 

menu keeps to the northern 

part of the subcontinent with 

masala, dopiaza, korma and 

the more Goan vindaloo tak-

ing centre stage. Also has a 

good range of breads and 

tandoor-cooked kebabs.

GREEN MANGO 
WESTERN / VIETNAMESE
18 Hang Quat, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3928 9916

greenmango.vn
7.30am to 11.30pm

GREEN TANGERINE 
FRENCH / VIETNAMESE FUSION
48 Hang Be, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

(04) 3825 1286

greentangerinehanoi.com
10am to 11pm daily
A leafy, cobblestone court-

yard with dark green cast-

iron backed chairs greets 

you as you walk into this 

French era-built villa that 

houses the main section of 

this Indochina-styled restau-

rant. Serving up an enticing 

mix of classic and contem-

porary French cuisine, 

blended in with Vietnamese 

ingredients and cooking 

styles, the resultant fare 

has had customers coming 

back again and again. A tra-

ditional Vietnamese and kids 

menu is also available, as is a 

wine list focusing mainly on 

French wines.

HIGHWAY 4 
VIETNAMESE / ETHNIC
5 Hang Tre, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

(04) 3926 4200; 25 Bat Su, 

Hoan Kiem, Tel: (04) 3926 

0639

10am to midnight

LITTLE INDIA
INDIAN / MALAY / CHINESE
32 Hang Tre, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

(04) 3926 1859

littleindianhn@gmail.com

LA RESTAURANT 
VIETNAMESE / INTERNATIONAL
25 Ly Quoc Su, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3928 8933

8am to 10pm
The complimentary warm 

bread with rosemary is 

reason enough to visit this 

homely spot featuring hearty 

lentil and black bean soups, 

along with a range of inter-

national and Vietnamese op-

tions like New Zealand beef 

tenderloin or tofu with chilli 

and mushrooms. We aren’t 

quite sure why the Miele 

Guide nominated it as one of 

$VLDÙV�÷QHVW�UHVWDXUDQWV�DV�
service is lackadaisical and 

tables could use candles to 

improve the lackluster am-

bience, but the immaculately 

tasty dishes more than make 

up for any quips.

LA SALSA 
IBERIAN / MEDITERANEAN
25 Nha Tho, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

(04) 3828 9052

8am to 11pm
A small but eternally popu-

lar Spanish-themed café 

and bar with an extensive 

list of reliable cuisine. Tapas 

are available, as well as full 

courses such as veal, and 

duck with currant sauce. 

Known for its good, Euro-

SHDQ�VW\OH�FRIIHH�DQG�÷UVW�

øRRU�WHUUDFH�DUHD�ZLWK�YLHZV�
over the cathedral. Has a 

second garden restaurant 

on Xuan Dieu.

LITTLE HANOI 
VIETNAMESE / INTERNATIONAL
21-23 Hang Gai, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3828 8333

7.30am to 11pm

MEDITERRANEO 
PAN-ITALIAN
23 Nha Tho, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

(04) 3826 6288

10am to 11pm
This long-running, cozy res-

taurant near the cathedral 

serves all the traditional 

Italian fare you could need 

— homemade mozzarella 

and fresh pasta, spinach 

and ricotta ravioli, cold cut 

boards, soups, salads and 

÷VK��7KURZ�LQ�DQ�H[WHQVLYH�
wine list, a traditional wood 

÷UH�RYHQ�DQG�D�EDOFRQ\�VSRW�
looking over Hanoi’s trendy 

café scene and you’re onto 

a winner.

MILLENIUM
PAN-FRENCH
11B Ngo Bao Khanh, Hoan 

Kiem, Tel: (04) 3828 7207

10.30am to 2.30pm, 6pm to 
10pm
&OHDQ�DQG�IUHVK�ZLWK�D�÷QH�
dining vibe, the Millennium 

restaurant is the minimal 

and chic result of a Café Des 

Arts makeover. The street’s 

new go-to for a high stand-

ard of eating and drinking 

goes over two floors and 

has a welcome and inviting 

three-level outdoor terrace 

high up amid the concrete 

and cables of the Old Quar-

ter.

NAMASTE HANOI 
PAN-INDIAN
46 Tho Nhuom, Hanoi, Tel: 

(04) 3935 2400

namastehanoi.com
11am to 2.30pm, 6pm to 
10.30pm
The latest newcomer to the 

Indian restaurants fam-

ily, Namaste specializes in 

dishes from both northern 

and southern India — us-

ing Halal meat through-

out. A meal will cost you 

between VND150,000 and 

VND300,000 and everything 

is there, from curries and 

breads to soups and des-

serts. Available to dine in or 

out with a free delivery.

OLD HANOI
GOURMET VIETNAMESE
4 Ton That Thiep, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3747 8337

10am-2pm, 5pm-10pm
*RUGRQ�5DPVD\�RQFH�÷OPHG�
a show at this restaurant in 

a renovated French villa and 

now the ribs carry his name-

sake. But it’s the twist on old 

world favourites, think fried 

snail spring rolls and min-

iature vegetarian banh xeo, 

in a casually elegant setting 

that make this spot near 

the train tracks standout. 

Be sure to try the roll-your-

own cha ca spring rolls and 

check the schedule for live 

traditional music.

PROVECHO 
TEX-MEX / BURGERS / INTERNA-
TIONAL
18 Hang Be, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

0912 223966

The successor of My Burger 

My, this American-run, self-

styled burger bar and res-

WDXUDQW�÷WV�D�ORW�LQWR�D�WLQ\��
multi-storey space. Special-

izing in tasty, American-style, 

chargrilled burgers from 

around VND50,000 with a 

range of additional toppings 

including jalapeno peppers, 

smoked bacon, mushrooms, 

cheddar cheese and avoca-

do, the creative menu also 

has a good range of Tex-Mex 

fare, a number of pan-Asian 

dishes and a decent delivery 

service.

SOUTHGATE 
CONTEMPORARY INTERNA-
TIONAL
28 Tong Duy Tan, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3938 1979

southgatehanoi.com

THE KAFE
CONTEMPORARY CAFE / CUISINE
18 Dien Bien Phu, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3747 6245

thekafe.vn
Spacious, casual, energetic 

and beautifully designed, The 

KAfe serves up unfussy com-

fort food that aims to satisfy 

the modern urban diner. 

Preparing fresh food and 

drinks that show respect to 

QDWXUDO�LQJUHGLHQWV�DQG�øD-

vours from around the globe, 

this café-cum-restaurant is 

a popular choice for Hanoi’s 

metrosexual community.

THE MOOSE AND ROO
CANADIAN / AUSTRALIAN RES-
TAURANT
42B Ma May, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel:(04) 3200 1289

Contemporary Australian 

and Canadian comfort food 

in a pleasant setting to-

gether with a nice bar area. 

Best known for their Scotch 

egg, poutine and burgers. 

Clever changing imagery on 

the walls.

TAMARIND 
CONTEMPORARY VEGETARIAN
80 Ma May, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

(04) 3926 0580

5.30am to 10.30pm
Perhaps the only restaurant 

in Hanoi to cater to vegetar-

ians that doesn’t focus on 

faux meat. Features a wide 

range of juices and shakes 

in a crunchy granola back-

packer atmosphere. Has 

Asian favourites like veg-

etarian pho, Ma-Po tofu 

and Thai glass noodle salad, 

along with some falafel and 

ZHVWHUQ�LQøXHQFHV��9HJHWDU-
ians and carnivores alike will 

÷QG�VRPHWKLQJ�WR�WU\�RQ�WKLV�
menu. 

THE LOFT STOP CAFÉ 
FRENCH BRASSERIE/ VIETNAM-
ESE SPECIALITIES
11B Ngo Bao Khanh, Hoan 

Kiem, Tel: (04) 3828 7207

8am to 11pm

SPICE 
CONTEMPORARY INDIAN RES-
TAURANT
80 Ma May, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

(04) 3926 0580

TANDOOR 
PAN-INDIAN
24 Hang Be, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

(04) 3824 5359 

11am to 10.30pm
A long-popular, Indian-

food enclave specialising 

in Northern Indian cuisine. 

Has an indoor and upstairs, 

white tablecloth aircon 

area with a more casual 

dining and bar space out 

front. Does excellent kebabs 

served from an authentic 

tandoor oven as well as the 

full range of mainly North 

Indian curries. Also has a 

branch in Saigon and does 

excellent set lunches.

ZENITH YOGA STUDIO II & CAFÉ
16 Duong Thanh, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3923 0253

FITNESS & YOGA

STUDIO FIVE 
YOGA & WELLNESS
5th Fl, 135 Bui Thi Xuan, 

Hai Ba Trung. Tel: (04) 

6263.1515

http://studio5.vn 
facebook.com/yogastudio5
6am to 8pm
An international and profes-

sional Yoga Studio providing 

more than 20 different yoga 

styles such as: Hatha Yoga, 

Yoga Therapy, Ball Yoga, 

Props Yoga, Hot Yoga (with 

infrared heater), Power Yoga 

DQG�PXFK�PRUH��ZLWK�D�øH[-

ible schedule of 10 classes 

per day. Bring harmony 

back into your life — Studio 

Five is the perfect place to 

reconnect your mind with 

your body.

ZENITH YOGA
YOGA & MEDITATION
247 Au Co, Tay Ho; 16 Duong 

Thanh, Hoan Kiem, Tel: (04) 

3923 0253

An international Yoga studio 

providing classes across a 

variety of levels and styles, 

including prenatal and post-

natal classes, restorative 

yoga, pilates and tai chi. Also 

have a yogic shop offering in-

cense, yoga and pilates mats, 

books, clothes, soaps, Hima-

layan products and other es-

sential yoga equipment.

GROCERIES & LIQUOR

BACCHUS CORNER
WINE RETAILER
1C Tong Dan, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

(04) 3935 1393

Part of the Tan Khoa chain, 

the largest liquor and wine 

distributor in the country, 

the walls here are lined with 

a decent selection of wines, 

pleasantly arrayed and back 

lit. Besides their selection of 

new and old world wines 

Helpful staff and free de-

livery.

THE WAREHOUSE
WINE RETAILER
59 Hang Trong, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3928 7666

warehouse-asia.com
The Warehouse is Vietnam’s 

ultimate premium wine im-

porter, distributor, and re-

tailer, representing many of 

the greatest wines from the 

best wine-growing regions 

on the planet. The portfolio 

mixes the best of both old 

and new world wines.

HAIRDRESSERS & SALONS

DINH HAIR SALON
HAIR SALON
2A Cua Bac, Ba Dinh, Tel: 

0987 718899

BIG C SUPERMARKET
222 Tran Duy Hung, Cau 

Giay

CITIMART HANOI TOWERS
49 Hai Ba Trung, Hoan 

Kiem

CITIMART VINCOM TOWERS
191 Ba Trieu, Hai Ba 

Trung

FIVIMART
210 Tran Quang Khai, 

Hoan Kiem

10 Tran Vu, Ba Dinh

671 Hoàng Hoa Tham, 

Ba Dinh

71 Nguyen Chi Thanh, 

Dong Da

51 Xuân Dieu, Tay Ho

93 Lo Duc, Hai Ba Trung

Online shopping: www.
÷YLPDUW�FRP�YQ

HANOI STAR SUPERMARKET
36 Cat Linh, Dong Da

INTIMEX 
22 & 23 Le Thai To, Hoan 

Kiem

131-135 Hao Nam, Dong 

Da

17 Lac Trung, Hai Ba 

Trung

27 Huynh Thuc Khang, 

Dong Da

METRO
126 Tam Trinh, Yen So, 

Hoang Mai

Pham Van Dong, Co Nhue, 

Tu Liem

SUPERMARKETS

hanoi
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HANOI INTERNATIONAL THEATRE 
SOCIETY (HITS)
THEATRE GROUP
hitshanoi.com

L’ESPACE 
FRENCH CULTURAL CENTRE
24 Trang Tien, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3936 2164

vphanoi-lespace.com

EAT

AL FRESCO’S 
AUSTRALIAN / INTERNATIONAL
23L Hai Ba Trung, Hoan 

Kiem, Tel: (04) 3826 7782

alfrescogroup.com
8.30am to 11pm

ANGELINA 
CONTEMPORARY ITALIAN
6R÷WHO�0HWRSROH�/HJHQG�+R-

tel, 56 Ly Thai To, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3826 6919

11.30am to 2.30pm and 
6.30am to late (restaurant) 
11am to 2am (bar)

AU LAC DO BRAZIL 
BRAZILIAN
6A Cao Ba Quat, Ba Dinh, Tel: 

(04) 3845 5224

aulacdobrazil.com
11am to 2pm, 5pm to mid-
night
A nicely themed Brazilian 

churrascaria steakhouse of-

fering all you can eat grilled 

meat and seafood on the 

skewer, Au Lac do Brazil is 

not for the feint of stomach. 

In typical Brazilian rodízio 

fashion, waiters bring cuts of 

meat to the table for patrons 

to pick and choose, all for a 

set price. They also offer wine 

pairings, a salad bar and an a 

la carte menu, with a creative 

selection of fruit caipirinhas 

on hand to wash it all down. 

The prices aren’t for anyone 

on a budget, but the amount 

and quality of meat is more 

than worth cost. 

CAFÉ LAUTREC 
MEDITERRANEAN / INTERNA-
TIONAL
Hotel de l’Opera, 29 Trang 

Tien, Hoan Kiem, Tel: (04) 

6282 5555

6am to 10pm
Featuring both à-la-carte 

and buffet dining as well 

as an innovative Sunday 

brunch, this namesake of the 

French artist Toulouse-Lau-

trec provides an exotic am-

bience for diners to enjoy a 

mixture of international and 

Mediterranean-style fare. 

Has an extensive wine list 

to match the cuisine, which 

is all served up in a contem-

porary yet colonial-inspired 

environment.

EL GAUCHO STEAKHOUSE 
ARGENTINIAN STEAKHOUSE
11 Trang Tien, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3824 7280

elgaucho.com.vn
4pm to late
This theme eatery combines 

traditional Argentinian reci-

pes and preparation with 

great service in a contem-

porary and thoughtfully 

designed space over three 

øRRUV��$OUHDG\�ZLWK�YHQXHV�
in Saigon and Bangkok, the 

essence of this popular 

chain is quality top grade 

meats off the grill. Steak is 

the mainstay, but everything 

from chicken, pork and sea-

food is also up for grabs. 

Add to this a backdrop of low 

Latin music, low, subtle light-

ing and an extensive wine list 

and that’s another reason to 

head to El Gaucho.

JACKSON’S STEAKHOUSE 
STEAKHOUSE / GRILL
23J Hai Ba Trung, Hoan 

Kiem, Tel: (04) 3938 8388

alfrescogroup.com
9.30am to midnight
Then newest venture from 

the team behind Jaspa’s 

and Pepperoni’s is an all-day 

HDWLQJ�DQG�GULQNLQJ�ORXQJH�÷W�
for all occasions. It has three 

øRRUV�IRU�GLIIHUHQW�YLEHV�Ö�
lounge bar, restaurant and 

ÛERDUGURRPÜ�Ö�EXW�÷QH�LP-

ported steads can be found 

on each, as well as seafood 

and a huge wine list. A popu-

lar venue.

JASPA’S 
INTERNATIONAL / AUSTRALIAN
Hanoi Towers, 49 Hai Ba 

Trung (4th Floor), Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3934 8325

alfrescosgroup.com
6.30am to midnight
Recently refurbished, the 

Australian-influenced Jas-

pa’s is known for its attentive 

service, tasty food and large 

portions. A place with some-

thing for everyone, it has 

proved itself to be popular 

with both the western and 

Asian expat communities 

who come back again and 

again. The comprehensive 

menu is a fusion of western 

and Asian cooking. The cock-

tails come large. The wine is 

mainly New World. Also has 

a spacious bar and lounge 

area that stays open late for 

all the live sport.

LA BADIANE 
CONTEMPORARY FRENCH
10 Nam Ngu, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

(04) 3942 4509

11.30am to 2pm and 6pm to 
10pm. Closed Sunday night.
A white-washed, colonial 

era villa replete with period 

wooden shutters greets you 

as you enter this contem-

porary French restaurant. 

Guests can either dine in-

doors in aircon comfort or 

take to the leafy covered 

terrace out back with its 

walls lined with art and pho-

tography from 21st century 

Hanoi. The menu here mixes 

modern Gallic cuisine with a 

touch of Mediterranean and 

Vietnam thrown in, all creat-

ing an innovative and evoca-

tive selection of fare. Has an 

extensive wine list and an 

excellent, well-priced three-

course lunch menu.

BARS & NIGHTCLUBS

17 COWBOYS
WILD WEST THEME BAR
98B Tran Hung Dao, Hoan 

Kiem, Tel: (04) 3942 6822

+84 BAR
CONTEMPORARY DECOR BAR
23 Ngo Van So, Hoan Kiem

facebook.com/bar84hanoi
Housed in a colonial build-

ing, bare brick, comfortable 

sofa-like seating and grungy 

decor related to a past make 

up the mix at this venue put 

together by the people be-

hind Barbetta.

LA FÉE VERTE 
FRENCH-STYLE CONTEMPO-
RARY
Hotel de l’Opera, 29 Trang 

Tien, Hoan Kiem, Tel: (04) 

6282 5555

Hoteldelopera.com
7am to 2am
La Fée Verte (or the ‘Green 

Fairy’) is a metaphor for the 

decadence of another age, 

an allusion to the hallucina-

tory effects of absinthe. The 

signature bar of the Hotel 

de l’Opéra Hanoi where, just 

as in Paris at the dawn of the 

20th century, the making of an 

evening drink a lavish event 

of ritual and celebration. Un-

derstated lighting, a lounge 

atmosphere, great music and 

ultra-contemporary interior 

design combine to bring a 

genuine sense of occasion to 

after-dark in the capital.

MODEL CLUB 
CATWALK BAR
45 Hang Bai, Hai Ba Trung

8pm to late

PHUC TAN
LATE-NIGHT GRUNGE BAR
51, To 4A Phuc Tan, Hoan 

Kiem

RELAX BAR
HOSTESS / LIVE MUSIC BAR
26 Tran Hung Dao, Hoan 

Kiem

ROOFTOP 
SKYLINE LOUNGE
��WK�)ORRU��3DFL÷F�3ODFH����%�
Ly Thuong Kiet, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3946 1901

8am to midnight

TADIOTO LOUNGE BAR AND CAFE 
ARTS BAR / EVENT SPACE
24B Tong Dan, Hoan Kiem

tadioto.com
Located close to the Opera 

House, this alternative, arty 

bar is garnished in red and 

white on the outside, with 

warm brown and tones of 

blue on the inside. Creat-

ing an atmosphere merging 

Shanghai and San Francisco, 

engaging contemporary art-

work lines the walls at the 

latest incarnation of this well-

known and well-loved space.

ZONE 17
BAMBOO BAR
17D Hong Ha, Hoan Kiem

The first bar in what will 

eventually (hopefully) be a 

zone dedicated to bars and 

restaurants. A pool table, a 

square bar in the middle of 

the room and a barbecue un-

til the early hours — there’s 

quite an atmosphere in this 

pleasant watering hole.

CAFES

CIAO CAFÉ
RESTO LOUNGE
2 Hang Bai, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

(04) 3934 1494

7am to 11pm
A stone’s throw from the 

shores of Hoan Kiem Lake, 

this Saigonese franchise 

tries it’s hand with a variety 

of different western dishes 

at reasonable prices, espe-

cially considering the loca-

tion. Loaded with booths and 

a steady, young Vietnamese 

crowd, the establishment is 

a great place to squash a 

sandwich or bowl of pasta 

and people watch. Oh, and 

they also do coffee, too.

HIGHLANDS COFFEE 
CONTEMPORARY / COFFEE 
CHAIN
5 Dinh Tien Hoang, Hoan 

Kiem, Tel: (04) 3936 3228; 

Opera House, 1 Trang Tien, 

Hoan Kiem; Hanoi Towers, 

49 Hai Ba Trung, Hoan Kiem

highlandscoffee.com.vn
7am to 11pm

KINH DO
PATISSERIE / SIMPLE CAFE
252 Hang Bong, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3825 0216

7am to 8pm

PARIS DELI 
CAFÉ / BOULANGERIE
6 Phan Chu Trinh, Hoan 

Kiem, Tel: (04) 3934 5269

7.30am to 11pm
Time has been good to this 

airy, bistro-style café and 

patisserie opposite the Op-

era House. One of the origi-

nal international-style estab-

lishments to hit the capital, 

despite its prime location 

prices remain reasonable — 

espresso-style coffees cost 

around VND40,000 — and 

the cakes and croissants 

DUH�PRUHLVK��$OVR�GRHV�÷OOHG�
baguettes and a larger café-

cum-restaurant menu. Has a 

second establishment at 13 

Nha Tho, Hoan Kiem.

THE HANOI SOCIAL CLUB 
CAFÉ / CONTEMPORARY EATERY
6 Hoi Vu, Hoan Kiem, Tel: (04) 

3938 2117

8am to 11pm
Situated on one of the qui-

eter Old Quarter streets 

just off Hang Bong, The 

Hanoi Social Club is a cozy 

midsize café/restaurant 

where you can forget the 

heat and bustle of Hanoi. 

The atmosphere is relaxed 

and you can imagine, for a 

second, that you’re sitting in 

a European café. The food 

is fresh and internationally 

inspired, and the design is 

complimented by the work 

of Tadioto’s Nguyen Qui Duc. 

To top it off, the coffee here is 

said to be up there with the 

best in the country.

TWITTER BEANS COFFEE
45B Ly Thuong Kiet, Hoan 

Kiem, Tel: (04) 3824 0760

twitterbeanscoffee.com

CINEMAS

CINEMATHEQUE 
ARTS CINEMA
22A Hai Ba Trung, Hoan 

Kiem, Tel: (04) 3936 2648

Not a movie theatre per se, 

EXW�D�SULYDWH�÷OP�FOXE�WKDW�
charges a membership fee in 

return for entrance to a wide 

selection of movies, new and 

old. The management has 

an eclectic taste and shows 

÷OPV�IURP�DOO�RYHU�WKH�ZRUOG��

CLUBS & SOCIETIES

AMERICAN CLUB
EVENT SPACE
21 Hai Ba Trung, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3824 1850

hoan kiem
BARS & NIGHTCLUBS / CAFES / CINEMAS / CLUBS & SOCIETIES / EAT
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LE BEAULIEU 
CLASSIC FRENCH / BUFFET
6R÷WHO�0HWURSROH�/HJHQG�����
Ngo Quyen, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

(04) 3826 6919

6am to 10am, 11.30am 
to 2.30pm and 6.30pm to 
10.30pm

LUNO D’AUTUNNO 
CLASSIC ITALIAN
27 Nam Ngu, Tel: (04) 3823 

7338

11am to 11pm
This old-favourite Italian 

uses traditional wood ovens 

to prepare some of the city’s 

finest pizzas, which range 

from VND80,000 to build-

your-own-skies-the-limit. 

Set inside a large, thoughtful 

space seasoned chefs also 

make fresh pastas, soups 

and cheeses — the latter of-

ten bought by other restau-

rants. Monthly opera nights 

make it well worth a visit, as 

does the large wine list and 

choice of desserts.

NINETEEN 11 
INTERNATIONAL / ASIAN
The Opera House, 1 Trang 

Tien, Hoan Kiem, Tel: (04) 

3933 4801

nineteen11.com.vn
11am to 2pm, 6pm to 10pm

PANE E VINO 
PAN-ITALIAN 
3 Nguyen Khac Can, Hoan 

Kiem, Tel: (04) 3826 9080

8am to 10.30pm 
Just a stroll away from the 

Hanoi Opera House and 

Hoan Kiem Lake in the heart 

of Hanoi, Pane e Vino serves 

up authentic Italian food 

and has done for as long as 

anyone can remember. Re-

nowned for the highly rated, 

oven fresh pizzas and large 

variety of pasta and salad 

GLVKHV�×�ORRN�IRUZDUG�WR�÷QH�
food done well at this eatery 

that has the feel of Europe. 

Huge wine lists, friendly staff 

and a loveable owner.

PRESS CLUB 
CONTEMPORARY INTERNA-
TIONAL
3rd Floor, 59A Ly Thai To, 

Hoan Kiem, Tel: (04) 3934 

0888

hanoi-pressclub.com
11.30am to 2pm and 6pm 
to 10.30pm. Closed Sunday 
lunch
Wooden flooring, paneling 

and bold but subtle colours 

pervade this traditional but 

contemporary, fine-dining 

70-seater venue close to 

the Opera House. Serving 

up quality cuisine for over a 

decade, Press Club boasts 

a bar area, two private din-

ing rooms, including a wine 

room, a library and a vast 

selection of cigars, all in an el-

egant atmosphere. Does four 

excellent wine pairing menus, 

put together through the aid 

of the Press Club’s extensive 

new and old world wine list. 

Also hosts a popular first-

Friday-of-the-month party.

SATINE 
CONTEMPORARY VIETNAMESE
29 Trang Tien, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 6282 5555 ext. 6414

hoteldelopera.com

WRAP & ROLL
5th Floor, Trang Tien Plaza, 

24 Hai Ba Trung, Hoan Kiem 

Tel: (04) 3824 3718

wrap-roll.com
The lime green walls and 

bright pastel colours of 

Wrap ‘n Roll are just part 

of the theme of this home-

grown, Vietnamese brand 

which is all about spring rolls 

of all types, and healthy, Hue-

LQøXHQFHG�FXLVLQH��1RZ�ZLWK�
two restaurants in Hanoi — 

the second in Royal City.

GROCERIES & LIQUOR

CITIMART
SUPERMARKET
Ground Floor, Hanoi Towers, 

49 Hai Ba Trung, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3934 2999

DA LOC
WINE RETAILER
96 Hai Ba Trung, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3826 2076; 65 Le 

Duan, Hoan Kiem, Tel: (04) 

3941 2789

Daloc.vn

FIVIMART
SUPERMARKET
27A Ly Thai To, Hoan Kiem

HANOI GOURMET
DELI / WINE SHOP
6T Ham Long, Hoan Kiem, Tel: 

(04) 3943 1009

Hanoigourmet.com
The long-running Hanoi 

Gourmet specialises in im-

ported cheeses, meats and 

artisan breads. After brows-

ing the mainly French selec-

tion of wines, you can take a 

look at the deli and sit down 

for a light snack. 

INTIMEX
VIETNAMESE SUPERMARKET
22-23 Le Thai To, Hoan Kiem

PANE E VINO WINE SHOP
WINE RETAILER / RESTAURANT
3 Nguyen Khac Can, Hoan 

Kiem, Tel: (04) 3826 9080

This Italian favourite with a 

huge food menu also has a 

huge for-retail wine list that 

is 100 percent focused on 

÷QH�ZLQHV�DQG�OLTXRUV�IURP�
Italy. Owner Hoang has great 

knowledge of Italian wine and 

a passion to match, which is 

sure to land you with the best 

wine for any occasion.

RED APRON
WINE RETAILER
10 Da Tuong, Hanoi Tel: (04) 

3943 7226

WESTERN CANNED FOODS
GROCERY STORE
17 Hai Ba Trung, Hoan Kiem, 

Tel: (04) 3934 3854

  PROMOTIONS OF THE MONTH 
FOOD PROMOS

hanoi

Thanksgiving @  
aDaewoo
daewoohotel.com
Indulge in the spirit of 
Thanksgiving on Nov. 
27 at Café Promenade. 
Enjoy an endless display 
of mouth-watering 
delicacies including 
roast turkey, pumpkin 
pie, and a range of other 
traditional American 
dishes to the background 
of live music. The cost is 
VND591,000++ for adults 
and VND338,000++ for 
kids including a free !ow 
of beer and soft drinks. For 
reservations call (04) 3831 
5000 ext. 3039.

Dimsum Mania @ 
Fortuna
fortuna.vn
Fortuna is running an ‘All 
You Can Eat Dim Sum’ deal 
that besides made-to-order 
dim sum includes noodle 
dishes, snacks and desserts. 
Costing VND420,000++ per 
adult and VND210,000++ 

per child, lunchtime 
Monday to Saturday sees 
three adults pay for two, 
and on Sunday brunch, four 
adults pay for three.

Moet & Chandon Wine 
Dinner @ JW Marriott
jwmarriotthanoi.com
On Nov. 21, Moet & 
Chandon champagne is 
popping open some bubbles 
at French Grill for a night 
of some exclusive creations 
paired with some of Moet’s 
"nest champagnes. Cooked 
up by Michelin Star-trained 
Chef Raphael, each course 
will be created to perfectly 
match the champagne on 
offer. To reserve your place, 
call (04) 3833 5588. The 
price is VND2,500,000++ 
per person.

Thanksgiving @ JW 
Cafe
jwmarriotthanoi.com
On Thursday Nov. 27, 
the JW Marriott’s buffet 
restaurant is putting 

on a special meal for 
American Thanksgiving 
with favourites such as 
turkey, meatloaf and 
pumpkin pie along with a 
free !ow of eggnog, beer 
and soft drinks. The cost 
is VND1,200,000++ per 
person. To reserve your 
place, call (04) 3833 5588

Thanksgiving @ The 
Sheraton
sheratonhanoi.com
Have a cheerful 
Thanksgiving dinner buffet 
with your family at Oven 
D’or Restaurant on Nov. 27. 
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere 
as well as starters such as 
apple salad, French bean 
with bacon salad, and 
spinach salad, followed by 
main dishes like crab stuffed 
mushroom, roast turkey 
with cranberry sauce, honey 
roasted ham, roasted prime 
ribs and pumpkin pie. The 
cost is VND990,000++ per 
person. For bookings call 
(04) 3719 9000.  
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  ALL FOR A GOOD CAUSE 
THE ALCHEMIST 

BY KAREN GAY

hanoi

W
hen I recall my "rst attempts 
at exercising my purchasing 
power in favour of companies 
I believe in — 30 years ago — 

the causes seemed pretty straightforward, 
just or unjust. Today, cause-related 
marketing has become a billion-dollar-
a-year industry, and the causes have 
become less clear as companies use 
marketing strategies to in!uence 
consumer perception and buying habits. 

More and more consumers are 
demanding greater accountability and 
responsibility from companies, and the 
companies in turn are striving to impress 
upon consumers that they are ful"lling 
their civic responsibilities. 

Look Beyond the Façade
With this month being Movember, 
a charitable cause that raises funds 
for men’s health programmes, it’s an 
opportunity to re!ect on charitable 
campaigns, speci"cally those that support 

cancer prevention and cure. 
Although there are those companies 

whose marketing practices are 
transparent, there are many whose 
motives are opaque or unclear. It is 
therefore up to us, the consumer, to ask 
thoughtful questions as to the ultimate 
effects of our support.

What Are You Contributing To?
Think Before You Pink is a campaign urging 
consumers to be cognisant of where their 
money is going when supporting the "ght 
against cancer. 

A certain company (the reader is 
invited to do their own research) is 
currently purporting to do its part to "ght 
cancer  — by painting the drill bits the 
company uses for fracking oil pink. 

Fracking causes environmental damage 
and has known carcinogenic dangers that 
not only affect the workers on the job site, 
but extend far beyond to the population 
in the surrounding communities.

Take a Closer Look
Before taking up a cause, ask questions 
such as: “How harmful is my purchase to 
those who may be exposed to adverse effects 
produced by the product?” — and — “What 
is the company doing to ensure their products 
are safe for all along the production and 
distribution line?”

If we move beyond ‘doing our bit’ 
to taking steps to adopting altruism as 
part of our identity — in other words, 
being altruistic — then the motivation 
for our actions would not come from the 
external world, and would have a greater 
bene"cial impact for all. 

The next time you have an opportunity 
to take up a cause for the sake of the 
greater good, inform yourself of the facts 
and be the change that you seek.

Karen Gay, A-Roaming Bodyworker, 
is a holistic health practitioner practicing 
in Hanoi. For information on the types of 
services provided, visit a-roamingbodyworker.
com 



ARTS

WORK ROOM FOUR
ARTS STUDIO & GALLERY
Packexim Building Tower 1, 23rd Floor, No. 

49 Lane 15, An Duong Vuong, Tay Ho 

workrmfour@gmail.com
workrmfour.tumblr.com
A place to work. A space to create. Some-

where to see something new. Work Room 

Four is pulling together the threads of crea-

tive endeavours across Hanoi. A collective 

that promotes collaboration and new ideas, 

exhibitions, workshops, artist studios, cours-

es, contacts and events.

BARS & CLUBS

88 LOUNGE 
CONTEMPORARY WINE BAR
88 Xuan Dieu, Tay ho, Tel: (04) 3718 8029. 

88group.vn
5pm to late
A wine bar with a difference, this addition to 

the watering hole scene in West Lake mixes 

contemporary design, black ceilings, subtle 

lighting and an international aesthetic with 

one of the best wine lists in town. Not sur-

prisingly it is developing a faithful clientele. 

Well worth a visit.

 

HANOI ROCK CITY 
LIVE MUSIC VENUE
27/52 To Ngoc Van, Tay Ho, Tel: 01633 

166170

hanoirockcity.com
5pm to midnight
With a downstairs, English-style pub garden 

area and an upstairs space dedicated to live 

music and live production, Hanoi Rock City is 

the only venue in the capital of its kind. Has 

weekly live events featuring bands both from 

Vietnam and overseas — established and up 

and coming. Email jimihendrix@hanoirock-

city.com for more information or check out 

their page on Facebook.

HOUSE OF SON TINH 
LIQUOR LOUNGE
31 Xuan Dieu, Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 3718 6377

sontinh.com
8am to 11.30pm
As part of the Highway 4 group, which now 

KDV�LWV�RI÷FHV�LQ�WKH�HVWDEOLVKPHQWÙV�XSVWDLUV�
areas, this bar-cum-restaurant outfitted 

with comfortable, stylish furnishings is famed 

for its luxurious rice wine liquors and newly 

created cocktail class. Does regular events 

RQ�WKH�÷UVW�øRRU�DQG�DOVR�KDV�D�FUHDWLYH�9L-
etnamese food menu based on cuisine sold 

at other restaurants in the chain.

MADAKE
CONTEMPORARY RESTOBAR
81 Xuan Dieu, Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 6276 6665 

or 0984 002181

With a stunning garden overlooking a peace-

ful lotus pond, this bar and restaurant is ideal 

for those seeking a fusion of Western and 

Eastern cuisine. Famed for it’s many week-

day and weekend events, the ambient Asian-

style décor, weekend DJ nights and general 

atmosphere makes Madake a popular West 

Lake go-to joint. 

RED RIVER TEA ROOM 
LAKESIDE WATERING HOLE
25 Duong Ven Ho, Tay Ho

Open daily from 2pm.
Located on the lakeside lane just below Xuan 

Dieu, this warm, quiet and friendly pub offers 

a selection of international and local beers, 

wine, cocktails and a nice view of West Lake. 

Serving pies and pasties from The Cart, 

Vietnamese food from Dieu’s next door, or 

delivery from nearby favorites. Non-smoking, 

unpretentious, dog-friendly.

TAY TAP 
BAR & GRILL
No. 20, Lane 50/59/17, Dang Thai Mai, Tay 

Ho, Tel: (04) 3718 6917

taytap.com 
Filled with wooden furnishings and a down-

stairs bar with beer and cider on tap, this 

recently relocated venue next to Da Paolo 

mixes contemporary international comfort 

IRRG�RQ�WKH�÷UVW�øRRU�ZLWK�OLYH�PXVLF�DQG�DQ�
often raucous atmosphere. Amazing West 

/DNH�YLHZV�IURP�WKHLU�WRS�øRRU�WHUUDFH�

THE REPUBLIC
MODERN SPORTS BAR
7A Quang An, Tay Ho, Tel: 0904 010116

republic.vn
A contemporary mid-range bar and eatery 

showing live sport and boasting a convivial 

atmosphere. Has a creative comfort food 

menu, excellent breakfasts, daily specials 

DQG�D�SRSXODU�VHFRQG�øRRU�RXWGRRU�WHUUDFH�

TRACY’S PUB AND GRILL 
SPORTS BAR/GRILL
40 Xuan Dieu, Tay Ho , Tel: (04) 6675 9838

tracyspub.com 
11am to 12am
This Canadian-run, miniscule sports bar on 

the main drag of Xuan Dieu is perpetually 

crowded with regulars drinking out front 

on plastic stools. Notorious for its mouth-

watering burgers, cooked fresh to order, 

Tracy’s is most famous for their draft beers, 

claiming to serve the coldest draft beer in 

Hanoi, and always in a frosted mug. For those 

missing their dose of North American sports, 

they play all day via satellite on two plasmas.

BOOK SHOPS

BOOKWORM TOO
NEW & SECOND-HAND BOOKS
1/28 Nghi Tam Village, Tay Ho Tel: (04) 3829 

2322

Bookworm has been the cornerstone of Ha-

noi’s literary scene since 2001. It has been 

around the block quite a bit and now shares 

a space with Hanoi Cooking Centre. With over 

15,000 new and second-hand fiction and 

QRQ÷FWLRQ�WLWOHV�LQ�VWRFN��WKH�VKRS�DOVR�EX\V�
used books and offers free travel advice. Has 

a second shop in Tay Ho

CAFES

COFFEE BEAN AND TEA LEAF 
INTERNATIONAL COFFEE HOUSE
28 Thanh Nien, Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 3715 4240

coffeebean.com
7am to 10pm
Finally the newest addition to the Hanoi cof-

fee scene has opened a little closer to town 

WKDQ�WKH�÷UVW�RXWOHW�LQ�3LFR�0DOO��)DPRXV�IRU�
the exceptional quality of the coffee and tea, 

the latest Coffee Bean is a multilevel, indoor/

outdoor café overlooking Westlake. With its 

/$�FRIIHH�DQG�RI÷FH�IHHO��ZKHQ�\RX�ZDON�LQ�
you might just forget that you’re in Westlake.

tay ho
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HIGHLANDS COFFEE 
CONTEMPORARY / COFFEE 
CHAIN
Ground Floor, Syrena Cen-

tre, 51B Xuan Dieu, Tay Ho

highlandscoffee.com.vn
7am to 11pm

JOMA BAKERY CAFE 
COFFEE/BAKERY
43 To Ngoc Van, Tay Ho, Tel: 

(04) 3718 6071

joma.biz
7am to 9pm
With two branches, Joma 

has brought a little slice 

of ‘home’ to Hanoi for ex-

patriates with a contem-

porary western feel to the 

counter-style service and 

atmosphere. The food is 

all there too: breakfasts, 

salads, soups, ice cream, 

PXI÷QV��FDNHV��FHUHDOV�DQG�
bagels. Starting in Laos in 

1996, Joma moved to Ha-

noi in 2009 and contributes 

2 percent of each sale to 

charitable organisations.

KUB CAFE
BIKING CAFE
so 12 ngo 264 Au Co, Tay Ho

kub.vn
Think obsession, think mo-

torbikes and you get Kub 

Cafe, an industrial, ware-

house-style watering hole 

bringing that’s become a fa-

vorite of the motorbike clubs. 

Does good on-the-table bia 

hoi and runs biking events.

LA GRACE
ART CAFE & GALLERY
8B/52 To Ngoc Van, Tay Ho, 

Tel: 0912 666736

lagrace.com.vn
7.15am to 10pm
Located on a peaceful 

street named after the fa-

mous painter, To Ngoc Van, 

La Grace is a destination 

for those who appreciate 

life’s pleasures: drinks, 

food, arts and sometimes 

live music. Clean, comfort-

able and friendly, the venue 

has a nice selection of 

juices and smoothies and a 

Vietnamese-cum-Japanese 

food menu put together us-

ing organic vegetables. Set 

lunches cost VND150,000, 

and the café also has strong 

WiFi as well as separate non-

smoking and smoking areas.

SAINT HONORE 
CAFE / BOULANGERIE
5 Xuan Dieu, Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 

3933 2355

st.honorehn@gmail.com
7am to 10pm
Decked out in maroon, dark 

browns and cream, this 

cafe and French-style bou-

langerie is best visited in 

the morning when that Gal-

lic, fresh-cooked aroma of 

bread, croissants and patis-

series hits you as you walk 

through the door. Serving 

all day long, the downstairs 

space is split into the bakery 

on one side with a small non-

smoking dining space on the 

other. The homely upstairs 

lounge area has standard ta-

bles as well as sofa seating. 

Simple but tasty French and 

international fare is served 

at meal times.

TET DÉCOR CAFÉ 
ART CAFÉ & ESPRESSO BAR
Villa 25, 1, 3 Ha, Dang Thai, 

Tay Ho

tet-lifestyle-collection.com
8am to 6pm, Tuesday to 
Sunday
Cloistered among the back 

streets of West Lake and 

sheltered from the noise of 

Xuan Dieu, TET Décor Café is 

a destination for those who 

appreciate life’s pleasures: 

coffee, food, art and music. 

Simple and unpretentious, 

the café has an old-fash-

ioned warmth and rustic feel 

combined with unique and 

inspiring art installations. 

THE CART 
SANDWICH SHOP / CAFÉ
8B, Lane 1, Au Co, Nghi Tam 

Village, Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 3938 

2513

thecartfood.com
7.30am to 5pm
Small cozy café and sand-

wich bar hidden away in 

Nghi Tam Village. Serves 

and delivers tasty baguettes, 

homemade juices, quiches, 

SLHV��PXI÷QV�DQG�FDNHV��7KH�
delivery service is quick and 

reliable, which makes this 

lunchtime favourite ideal 

for when you need to eat at 

the desk.

THE HANOI BICYCLE COLLECTIVE 
(THBC) 
CAFÉ / TAPAS BAR
44, Ngo 31, Xuan Dieu, Tay 

Ho, Tel: (04) 3718 8246

thbc.vn
9am to 10pm
Tucked down an alleyway 

just off West Lake, The Ha-

noi Bicycle Collective is not 

just a place for all bicycle lov-

ers, but a café that also sells 

Spanish tapas served up 

with gin & tonic, if the mood 

so takes you. Organising 

bicycle tours, running yoga 

sessions and holding music 

concerts in their upstairs 

cafe area, they also sell, rent 

DQG�÷[�ELNHV�DQG�DUH�DQ�RI-
÷FLDO�VXSSOLHU�RI�75(.�DQG�
SURLY cycling equipment. 

Eclectic? Not a chance!

CLOTHING

GEORGE’S FASHION BOUTIQUE
CONTEMPORARY WESTERN-
STYLE
36 To Ngoc Van, Tay Ho, Tel: 

(04) 3718 6233

With new styles arriving in 

store every second day, this 

shop offers a huge range of 

dresses, shirts, pants, skirts 

and accessories in local and 

LPSRUWHG�IDEULFV��&ORWKHV�÷W�
all sizes, from petite to aver-

DJH�WR�WKH�JHQHURXV�÷JXUH��
Alterations and a made-to-

measure service are avail-

able at no extra cost.

L’ATELIER
WOMEN’S WEAR & ACCESSORIES
33 Xuan Dieu, Tay Ho, Tel: 

(04) 3718 6758

ateliervietnam.com
Stocks women’s wear, leath-

er bags, shoes and handi-

crafts. This chic boutique 

offers both ready-to-wear 

DQG�PDGH�WR�÷W�FORWKLQJ�

COOKING CLASSES

HIDDEN HANOI
COOKING CENTRE
147 Nghi Tam, Tay Ho, Tel: 

0912 254045

hiddenhanoi.com.vn
A wide range of Vietnamese 

culinary classes are offered 

in these well-appointed and 

clean facilities. The knowl-

edgeable staff will guide you 

through the secrets of Viet-

namese cooking in an open 

air courtyard. 

HIGHWAY4 COOKING CLASS
VIETNAMESE COOKING CENTRE
68, Ngo 27 Xuan Dieu, Ba 

Dinh, Tel: 0976 848301

CRAFTS & FURNITURE

BETTERWORLD
GLOBAL HANDICRAFTS
8 Xuan Dieu, Tay Ho

Fair trade or bought directly 

from the artisans who made 

them, Betterworld stocks 

unusual handicrafts from 

around the world as well as 

second-hand books, DVDs 

and more.

LA CASA
CONTEMPORARY DESIGN
Syrena Tower, 51 Xuan Dieu, 

Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 3718 4084

lacasavietnam.com.vn
A shop whose speciality 

is designing furniture and 

other household objects, 

this spot has everything from 

beds and bookshelves, to ta-

bleware and silverware. The 

items are all locally made by 

skilled artisans from Hanoi 

and the surrounding re-

gions. 

MEKONG QUILTS
HANDMADE / CHARITABLE 
QUILTS
9 Xuan Dieu, Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 

3926 4831

Mekong-quilts.org
Community development 

QRQ�SUR÷W�TXLOW�VKRS�IHDWXU-

ing handmade quilts and ac-

cessories. Styles vary from 

traditional to patterned and 

Asian-inspired. Founded in 

2001 and with outposts in 

several locations around 

the region, the shop em-

ploys women in rural areas, 

enabling them to make an 

income and care for their 

families.

CYCLING & BICYCLE RENTALS

DON’S TAY HO 
BICYCLE RENTALS
16 Quang An, Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 

3719 3719

Dons-bistro.com

THE HANOI BICYCLE COLLECTIVE 
(THBC)
CYCLING COLLECTIVE
44, Ngo 31, Xuan Dieu, Tay 

Ho, Tel: (04) 3718 8246

thbc.vn
Tucked down an alleyway 

just off West Lake, The Hanoi 

Bicycle Collective is a place 

for all bicycle lovers! An of-

÷FLDO�VXSSOLHU�RI�75(.�DQG�
SURLY cycling equipment, 

the joint not only sells but 

also rents and fixes bicy-

cles. To add to the eclectic, 

community spirit they also 

organise bicycle tours, run 

yoga sessions, hold music 

concerts in their upstairs 

cafe area and run a great 

menu of Spanish tapas 

served up, if you so wish, 

with gin & tonic. Quite a mix!

EAT

AL FRESCO’S 
AUSTRALIAN / INTERNATIONAL
98 Xuan Dieu, Tay Ho, Tel: 

(04) 3719 5322

alfrescogroup.com
8.30am to 11pm

COUSINS
CONTEMPORARY INTERNA-
TIONAL
3 Quang Ba, Tay Ho, Tel: 

01238 670098

A contemporary, French-

LQøXHQFHG�UHVWDXUDQW�VHOO-
ing international cuisine 

at reasonable prices in a 

spacious, airy atmosphere. 

Blackboards, whitewashed, 

bare-brick walls, period tiles, 

a well-chosen wine list and 

an outdoor terrace over-

looking the lake make up the 

formula.

DA PAOLO 
CLASSIC ITALIAN
18 Lane 50/59/17 Dang 

Thai Mai, Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 

3718 6317

11am to 11pm
This airy, contemporary 

looking Italian restaurant 

next to the famed lawn chair 

and coconut café on West 

Lake has all the right ingre-

dients to become a classic. 

Run by the long time former 

manager of Luna D’Autunno, 

it features scrumptious 

ZRRG�÷UHG�RYHQ�SL]]DV�IURP�

VND120,000 and other Ital-

ian delicacies. Open every 

day for lunch and dinner, 

delivery is also available.

DALUVA
FUSION / MIDDLE-EASTERN
33 To Ngoc Van, Tay Ho, Tel: 

(04) 3718 5831 

daluva.com
8am until late 
A popular hang-out for ex-

pats and trendy Vietnam-

ese in the Xuan Dieu area 

on West Lake. This bar and 

restaurant offers casual 

dining with a classy, Middle-

Eastern twist, as well as 

wine, tapas, events and at-

tractive décor.

DON’S TAY HO 
CONTEMPORARY NORTH AMERI-
CAN
16 Quang An, Tay Ho, Tel: 

(04) 3719 3719

Dons-bistro.com
Monday to Friday, 10am to 
late. Weekends 8am to late
This lake-facing venue with 

LWV�WRS�øRRU�2\VWHU�%DU�LV�WKH�
work of charismatic Cana-

dian restaurateur and wine 

connoisseur Donald Berger. 

Focusing on comfort food 

done well, the main restau-

rant menu includes anything 

from wood-grilled rare tuna 

steak with fragrant Chinese 

black bean beurre noir to 

gourmet pizza and pasta 

dishes such as the likes of 

Iberian pata negro ham egg 

pasta served with crushed 

roasted garlic and manche-

go. Does an excellent range 

of imported oysters and has 

an extensive wine list.

EL GAUCHO STEAKHOUSE 
ARGENTINIAN STEAKHOUSE
99 Xuan Dieu, Tay Ho, Tel: 

(04) 3718 6991

elgaucho.com.vn
4pm to late
This theme eatery combines 

traditional Argentinian reci-

pes and preparation with 

great service in a contem-

porary and thoughtfully 

designed space over three 

øRRUV��$OUHDG\�ZLWK�YHQXHV�
in Saigon and Bangkok, the 

essence of this popular 

chain is quality top grade 

meats off the grill. Steak is 

the mainstay, but everything 

from chicken, pork and sea-

food is also up for grabs. 

Add to this a backdrop of low 

Latin music, low, subtle light-

ing and an extensive wine list 

and that’s another reason to 

head to El Gaucho.

HALIA HANOI 
SINGAPOREAN / CONTEMPO-
RARY
INTERNATIONAL
29 Xuan Dieu, Tay Ho, Tel: 

(04) 3946 0121

thehalia.com
Daily 11am to 11pm
$�PXOWL�øRRUHG�YHQXH�ZLWK�D�
EDU�DUHD�DQG�D�UH÷QHG�GLQLQJ�

space. The menu includes 

Singaporean specialities 

such as the shrimp satay 

salad and the chilli crab 

spaghetti. A pan-European 

classical menu mixed in with 

OLJKW�$VLDQ�øDYRXUV�LV�DOVR�
on offer. Has an extensive 

wine list.

HEMISPHERES STEAK & SEA-
FOOD GRILL
CONTEMPORARY STEAK & SEA-
FOOD
Sheraton Hotel, 11 Xuan 

Dieu, Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 3719 

9000

sheraton.com/hanoi
11.30am to 2.30pm, 6.30pm 
to 10pm
The newest Steak & Seafood 

dining experience in Hanoi. 

Hemispheres Steak & Sea-

food Grill offers a wonder-

ful menu covering both the 

Northern and Southern 

hemispheres. Choose from 

Black Angus, US Prime 

Sirloin, Rib Eye, Rump and 

Tenderloin grilled to perfec-

tion. Prefer Seafood – no 

problem, Lobster, Oysters, 

Prawns, Fresh Fish, Clams 

and Crabs are all available 

for your dining pleasure, as 

well as an impressive array 

of wines by the glass & bottle 

from our

IL FARO
ITALIAN / MEDITERRANEAN
Villa 3, Cong Doan Hotel 

Compound, 98 To Ngoc Van, 

Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 6327 1142

Hidden away in Cong Doan 

Hotel, this pan-Mediter-

ranean restaurant owned 

by the same people behind 

Mediterraneo serves up 

an assortment of French, 

Spanish and Italian dishes 

in a pleasant, white-washed 

\HW�,WDOLDQ�LQøXHQFHG�DWPRV-

phere.

INDIA PALACE
NORTH INDIAN
10B Quang An, Tay Ho Tel: 

01247 668668

indiapalacehn@vnn.vn
Like a phoenix rising from 

the ashes, so India Palace 

has once again returned 

to Tay Ho, this time on the 

strip between Don’s and The 

Warehouse. Tasty North 

Indian fare in a pleasant 

environment from the team 

behind Tandoor.

J.A.F.A. 
INTERNATIONAL
G2-G3 Ciputra, Tay Ho, Tel: 

(04) 3758 2400 

7am to 11pm
One of the larger and more 

comfortable bars in Hanoi, 

J.A.F.A. is a great place for 

drinking cocktails by the 

pool. The beverages are 

not the cheapest, but this is 

made up for by service and 

hanoi



ambiance. They also have a full 

menu featuring familiar western 

dishes such as pizza and cheese-

burgers and cater for large par-

ties or dinner functions. Periodic 

buffets and drink specials are 

also offered.

KITCHEN 
INTERNATIONAL CAFE FARE
30 To Ngoc Van, Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 

3719 2679

hungskitchen@gmail.com
7am to 9pm
Set inside a newly renovated 

house with a large courtyard, 

Kitchen is a great space for eat-

ing the decent breakfasts (check 

out the breakfast burrito), the 

creatively titled sandwiches and 

the selection of international sal-

ads. Also does a range of Mexi-

can dishes (available after 5pm) 

and an innovative smattering of 

healthy, smoothie-style drinks.

R&R TAVERN 
RESTOBAR / LIVE MUSIC
256 Nghi Tam, Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 

6295 8215

Now on its third location, this 

watering hole still lives up to 

its old name, providing an ar-

ray of drinks, buzzing chatter, 

and of course, some quality live 

rock music. Its upstairs area is 

equipped with a sound system 

and stage setup for weekly shows 

and events, while the downstairs 

area houses a classic bar that 

gives a finishing touch to the 

friendly community environment. 

SAINT HONORE
BOULANGERIE / BISTRO
5 Xuan Dieu, Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 

3933 2355

sainthonore.com.vn
7am to 10pm
Decked out in maroon, dark 

browns and cream, this bakery 

and French-style bistro is best 

visited in the morning when that 

Gallic, fresh-cooked aroma of 

bread, croissants and patisse-

ries hits you as you walk through 

the door. The downstairs space is 

split into the bakery on one side 

with a small non-smoking dining 

space on the other. The upstairs 

lounge area has standard tables 

as well as sofa seating. Simple 

French and international fare 

is served at meal times. Has ad-

ditional venues at 31 Thai Phien, 

Hai Ba Trung and Unimart, 8 

Pham Ngoc Thach, Dong Da

THE PIE SHOP
TAKEAWAY PIES
2nd Floor (on the left), Syrena 

Center, 51 Xuan Dieu, Tay Ho, 

Tel: (04) 3718 1507

thepieshophanoi@gmail.com
Classic Aussie and Kiwi-style 

savoury pies and rolls. Available 

in three convenient sizes (mini, 

regular and large). Enjoy them 

hot as a takeaway, or frozen to 

keep for later.

  

THE SUSHI CLUB
CONTEMPORARY JAPANESE
10A Quang An (ngo 27 Xuan 

Dieu), Tay Ho. 

Tel: 0934 544263

thesushiclub.info
Featuring a delicious combina-

tion of contemporary Japanese 

dishes as well as other tradition-

al Japanese favorites, The Sushi 

Club combines great cuisine with 

charming views over West Lake. 

The ambience is warm and com-

fortable making it the perfect 

place for dating, business din-

ners, meeting friends and family 

gatherings. Quiet private rooms 

are available.

 

EXPAT SERVIES

MAID IN VIETNAM
HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES
Suite 201, 5 To Ngoc Van, Tay Ho, 

Tel: (04) 3718 3112

maidinvietnam.com
Offering a licensed hire service 

IRU�WUDLQHG�GRPHVWLF�DQG�RI÷FH�
housemaids, cooks and nannies. 

Courses include health checks, 

housekeeping, safety, basic 1st 

Aid, courses for external maids 

and household management for 

Vietnamese wives of foreigners.

FITNESS & YOGA

ELITE FITNESS
TOP-END HEALTH CENTRE
51 Xuan Dieu, Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 

3718 6281

HOLWH÷WQHVV�FRP�YQ
The luxury gym features top-

of-the-line fitness equipment, 

separate cardio and spinning 

areas and an indoor swimming 

pool with a retractable roof. The 

spacious studios and natural 

light make it a welcoming place 

to squeeze in a work out, but be 

prepared to pay. This place is top 

of the range.

HANOI CLUB
COUNTRY CLUB
76 Yen Phu, Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 3823 

8115

thehanoiclub.com

HANOI OIS
hanoinetball@gmail.com
Hanoi Ois Netball Club is a mixed 

ability, mixed gender club for 

adults wanting to enjoy team 

VSRUW�ZKLOH�DOVR�LPSURYLQJ�÷W-
ness and developing skills. The 

club plays every Tuesday from 

6pm to 7pm at UNIS. Email for 

more information

VIETCLIMB
CLIMBING CENTRE
40 Ngo 76 An Duong, Tay Ho, Tel: 

0914 143185

vietclimb.vn
Although a little hard to find, 

VietClimb is a French-owned, 

200-meter climbing gym with 

state-of-the-art courses. There 

are 100 different climbing routes 

within the gym that are changed 

every few months. They offer 

clinics, classes and children’s 

events. Membership and group 

rates are available, but be sure to 

check out the three-month pass.

 

 

ZENITH YOGA
YOGA & MEDITATION
247 Au Co, Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 3923 

0253

An international Yoga studio pro-

viding classes across a variety 

of levels and styles, including 

prenatal and postnatal classes, 

restorative yoga, pilates and tai 

chi. Also have a yogic shop of-

fering incense, yoga and pilates 

mats, books, clothes, soaps, 

Himalayan products and other 

essential yoga equipment.

GROCERIES, LIQUOR & KITCHEN PRODUCTS

ANNAM GOURMET
GROCERIES / DELI
First Floor, 51 Xuan Dieu, Tay Ho, 

Tel: (04) 3718 4487

KITCHEN ART
KITCHENWARE
38 Quang An, Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 

6680 2770 

kitchenart.vn
Kitchen Art is a little haven for 

all foodies, cooks and bakers 

to grow their love and passion 

for cooking and baking. Come to 

Kitchen Art Store to buy restau-

rant-grade tools and ingredients 

to cook like a chef, take part in 

regular demonstrations and 

workshops at the Studio, or sim-

ply read and relax at the cook-

book cafe corner while enjoying 

the peaceful West Lake view.

L'S PLACE
GROCERY SHOP
3 Xuan Dieu, Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 
3719 9911

NATURALLY VIETNAM
ORGANIC / NATURAL PRODUCTS
4 Lane 67, Alley 12, To Ngoc Van, 

Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 6674 4130

naturallyvietnam.com
Offers food and beverage 

produced in Vietnam with full 

traceability and strict food 

safety controls. Meat, egg, milk, 

÷VK��YHJJLHV��KRQH\��MDPV��IUXLW�
juices, liquors, coffee, water, 

ice cream. Also, every Saturday 

from 8.30am to 12.30pm, the 

team convert the store yard into 

the Tay Ho Weekend Market, a 

cross-cultural outdoor shop-

ping and socialising hotspot for 

expats and Vietnamese.                

PUNTO ITALIA
COFFEE MACHINES
62 To Ngoc Van, Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 

6258 3510

puntoitalia.asia
Trendy, reliable and stylish cof-

fee machines for the workplace 

or home, specialising in authen-

tic Italian coffee. Also sells their 

own brand coffee in capsules, 

ready ground or as the original 

roasted mix of beans.

RED APRON
WINE RETAILER
28 Xuan Dieu, Tay Ho. Tel: (04) 

3719 8337

THE OASIS
ITALIAN DELI
24 Xuan Dieu, Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 

3719 1196

A great place to get all kinds of 

imported groceries and home-

made foods. All of the breads 

and pastas are made in the in-

house kitchen. A great variety of 

fresh sauces, a limited, but well-

chosen selection of wines and a 

fantastic deli and cheese case. 

Free delivery.

THE WAREHOUSE
WINE RETAILER
27 Xuan Dieu, Tay Ho Tel: (04) 

3718 3701

warehouse-asia.com
The Warehouse is Vietnam’s ul-

timate premium wine importer, 

distributor, and retailer, rep-

resenting many of the greatest 

wines from the best wine-grow-

ing regions on the planet. The 

portfolio mixes the best of both 

old and new world wines.

HOLISTIC HEALTH

A-ROAMING BODYWORKER
karen@a-roamingbodyworker.
com
a-roamingbodyworker.com
Provides various holistic heal-

ing modalities. Services include 

craniosacral therapy, deep tis-

sue massage, prenatal massage, 

healing stones massage, as well 

as energy healing including Reiki 

and Jin Shin Jyutsu. Workshops 

are also available.

MEDICAL & DENTAL

INTERNATIONAL SOS 24-HOUR CLINIC
MEDICAL / DENTAL CLINIC
51 Xuan Dieu, Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 

3934 0666

Internationalsos.com
Well-known medical clinic also 

known for its quality emergency 

services. Doctors and consultants 

also provide a range of services 

from standard GP-style check-

ups through to vaccinations, 

paediatrics and specialist care.

WESTCOAST INTERNATIONAL DENTAL 
CLINIC
DENTAL CLINIC
2nd Fl, Syrena Center, 51 Xuan 

Dieu, Tay Ho, Tel: (04) 3710 0555

westcoastinternational.com
The Westcoast International 

Dental Clinic is composed of 

dental professionals who de-

liver modern, high-level dental 

services throughout Vietnam. 

The clinic provides the highest 

quality technology, comfort and 

after-service care to patients.
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THE THERAPIST

Dear Douglas,
My girlfriend and I have been together for 
a year and a half now. We are both in our 
early thirties and both want to "nd a partner 
to settle with and, possibly, have a family. 
There is a problem that interferes with our 
commitment to each other and which I can’t 
seem to control… my jealousy. 

Even though there appears to be no real 
evidence or indication that she is cheating on 
me and tells me that she would not do that, I 
cannot stop my thoughts when I start to feel 
jealous. I want to know where she is and who 
she is with, and sometimes I check up on her 
to see if she is telling me the truth. Last week 
she told me she was tired of my suspicion 
and paranoia and that if I couldn’t get over 
it she would end our relationship. I can see it 
is my problem, but I don’t know why I feel 
this way and I don’t know how to stop these 
feelings. Tell me what to do.

— Green in HCMC

Hello Green,
Intrusive emotions, like jealousy, are dif"cult 
to manage because, while I am the one who 
feels them, it seems like they come from 
outside of me, like they are happening to me. 
Jealousy is a fear-based emotion and is the 
opposite of trust. It is an emotion that can 
become quite intense, quite quickly. Once any 
emotion becomes intense it can override the 
psychological system, particularly the way 
we think about the situation. It temporarily 
distorts our perspective and in!uences us to 

behave in ways that later we may regret, or 
see as inappropriate. 

When we don’t recognise that we are 
under the in!uence of jealousy or we 
believe the distorted perspective, we often 
impose our fears on our partner. This can 
look and feel like controlling or possessive 
behaviour and will ultimately create its own 
consequence. Your girlfriend is telling you 
now that she is not willing to tolerate your 
intrusive behaviour.

The "rst step towards reducing the effect 
of jealousy on your relationship is to accept 
it as your problem not hers, and to stop 
any controlling behaviours that come from 
this feeling. If she has male friendships or 
behaves in ways that you feel are !irtatious, 
it is honest and fair to let her know that it is 
dif"cult for you and that it is stirring these 
feelings — but it is not fair to ask her to 
change to adapt to your feelings. You may 
have to ask the question, is she the right 
woman for me?

The dilemma is an internal one. When 
we are taken over by jealousy it takes place 
in our body and feels like an invasive force. 
It sounds strange to say, but once we are 
aware of the feeling it is better for us to 
welcome it, to get to know it, and to make 
peace with it, than it is to resist it or allow 
ourselves to act on the fuel of that feeling. 
So try to personify it by giving it a shape, 
a colour, a character, a temperature, etc. 
Measure the intensity of the feeling on a 
scale of one to 10. 

One to "ve is when the feeling is not 
as strong as your ability to control it. You 
are aware of it, but you can focus on other 
things and control your behaviour. When 
the feeling goes above "ve in intensity 
you will feel obsessed with the thoughts it 
produces and the desire to act, as a way to 
relieve the intensity of the feeling. When 
it is an eight, nine or 10 you are no longer 
thinking accurately and will not know how 
to get out of the discomfort of the feelings 
you are having. 

By learning how to recognise the feelings 
early, you can avoid getting to that level of 
intensity, but if you are in it you will need 
someone to talk to (not your girlfriend) 
who can talk you down and give you some 
perspective. The goal is always to move 
towards being more calm and gaining a more 
relaxed perspective.

Sometimes we are carrying unresolved 
issues that are related to trust, self-doubt or 
fear of intimacy. It might be wise to speak 
with a psychotherapist to explore our 
personal history to see if there is a connection 
between experiences of the past and what 
we are experiencing now. There is plenty of 
reason to be optimistic. We can only learn by 
living and here is an opportunity to learn.

Good luck,
— Douglas
Do you have a question you would like 

Douglas’s help with? You can email him at 
douglasholwerda@hotmail.com. Personal details 
will not be printed 

This month Douglas Holwerda, American trained and licensed mental health 
counsellor, advises on how to best deal with that little green monster, jealousy 
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FOODSHOP 45 
INTERNATIONAL INDIAN
59 Truc Bach, Ba Dinh, Tel: 

(04) 3716 2959

10am to 10.30pm
Lakeside location, low bam-

boo seating and a history 

that screams empathy make 

this eatery one of the most 

popular Indians in town. Sell-

ing an international version 

of the mighty curry — they 

even sell pork and beef here 

— the menu keeps to the 

northern part of the subcon-

tinent with masala, dopiaza, 

korma and the more Goan 

vindaloo taking centre stage. 

Also has a good range of 

breads and tandoor-cooked 

kebabs.

HIGHWAY 4 
VIETNAMESE / ETHNIC
575 Kim Ma, Ba Dinh, Tel: (04) 

3771 6372

10am to midnight

HOA SUA TRAINING RESTAURANT 
– SONG THU
VIETNAMESE / INTERNATIONAL
34 Chau Long, Ba Dinh, Tel: 

(04) 3942 4448

hoasuaschool.com

KOTO ON VAN MIEU 
RESTAURANT / CAFÉ / BAR
59 Van Mieu, Dong Da, Tel: 

(04) 3747 0337

koto.com.au
Monday: 7am to 4pm; 
Tuesday to Sunday: 7am to 
9.30pm 
$OO�SUR÷W�LV�LQYHVWHG�EDFN�LQWR�
the cause at Koto, which is a 

school and workplace for 

disadvantaged students op-

posite the Temple of Litera-

ture. Authentic Asian and Eu-

ropean cuisine comes out of 

a visible and frenetic kitchen 

and is served over four big 

øRRUV�RI�UHVWDXUDQW�VSDFH��
It’s cushioned, comfortable 

and has a rooftop terrace, 

too. Wrap it yourself nem, 

bun bo Nam bo, Koto burg-

HUV��SDVWDV��÷VK�DQG�FKLSV��
chicken Kievs and sandwich-

es all under one homely roof.

MATCHBOX 
INTERNATIONAL / VIETNAMESE
40 Cao Ba Quat, Ba Dinh, Tel: 

(04) 3734 3098

11am to 11pm

MAY MAN CHINESE CUISINE 
PAN-CHINESE
Fortuna Hotel, 6B Lang Ha, 

Ba Dinh, Tel: (04) 3831 3333

fortuna.vn
11am to 2pm, 5.30pm to 
10pm
Elegant and luxurious, May 

Man has long been regard-

ed as one of the best Chi-

nese restaurants in Hanoi. 

Showcasing a selection of 

authentic Chinese culinary 

delights and Yum Cha at its 

finest, with seven private 

dining rooms this is a place 

to get dressed up for. Has ex-

tensive a la carte menus, dim 

sum menus and set menus. 

Reservations recommended.

MING PALACE 
PAN-CHINESE
6R÷WHO�3OD]D����7KDQK�1LHQ��
Ba Dinh, Tel: (04) 3823 8888

11am to 2pm, 5.30pm to 
10pm
$�÷QH�GLQLQJ�GHVWLQDWLRQ�DW�
the Sofitel Plaza serving 

Cantonese and pan-Chinese 

cuisine in a sleek modern 

setting with private dining 

rooms. With more than 80 

dim sum selections available 

along with Chinese entrees, 

Ming’s is an ideal eatery for 

those hungry for higher end 

Chinese fare.

 

THE BISTRO 
FRENCH FLAIR
2/2c Van Phuc, Ba Dinh, Tel: 

(04) 3726 4782

thebistro.com.vn
7.30am to 9pm 
A modern eatery offering 

western cuisine with shades 

RI�)UHQFK�LQøXHQFH�LQ�D�FRP-

fortable setting. Think gar-

dens in a courtyard, drink 

and food deals and a warm 

indoor atmosphere — you 

know, just how the French 

do it.

FITNESS & YOGA

N SHAPE FITNESS
MID-RANGE FITNESS CENTRE
5th Floor, 71 Nguyen Chi 

Thanh, Ba Dinh, Tel: (04) 

6266 0495

QVKDSH÷WQHVV�YQ

HAIRDRESSERS & SALONS

DINH HAIR SALON
HAIR SALON
2A Cua Bac, Ba Dinh, Tel: 

0987 718899

MEDICAL & DENTAL

FAMILY MEDICAL PRACTICE
MEDICAL
298 I Kim Ma, Ba Dinh, Tel: 

(04) 3843 0748 

vietnammedicalpractice.
com
On the little street directly 

below Kim Ma, with all sorts 

of specialists including OB/

GYN, Pediatricians and ENT. 

A Medium-sized practice 

with both Vietnamese and in-

ternational doctors, but they 

are used to treating expats. 

Also a 24-hour emergency 

service. 

BARS & NIGHTCLUBS

BARBETTA
ARTSY BAR & CAFE
34C Cao Ba Quat, Ba Dinh, 

Tel: (04) 3734 9134

ETE BAR 
FRENCH LOUNGE
95 Giang Van Minh, Ba Dinh, 

Tel: 0976 751331

10am to midnight
A favourite among those who 

roam further west of the 

city centre, this multi-storey 

restobar has been going 

strong for more than two 

years. It has balconies, mez-

zanine seating and a long bar 

guarding exactly 50 different 

cocktails. For many the Ete 

burger is right on the mark 

as are the sandwiches, tar-

tines and salads. It’s always 

crowded — especially dur-

ing the weekends. Amiable 

staff, pleasant vibes.

SUMMIT LOUNGE 
ROOFTOP LOUNGE BAR
20th Floor, Sofitel Plaza, 1 

Thanh Nien, Ba Dinh, Tel: (04) 

3823 8888 ext. 5314

4pm to Midnight Sunday to 
Wednesday, 4pm to 2am 
Thursday to Saturday

THE VAULT
ALTERNATIVE DANCE CLUB
18 Thanh Nien, Ba Dinh

facebook.com/vaulthanoi
The work of Mao, the en-

igmatic personality behind 

Mao’s Red Lounge and The 

Coach House, this under-

ground homage to nighttime 

decadence sits in the gap 

between The Old Quarter 

and West Lake, bringing in a 

range of DJs and nightly en-

tertainment. A great addition 

to the scene.

BOOKSHOPS

BOOKWORM
BOOK SHOP
44 Chau Long, Ba Dinh, Tel: 

(04) 3715 3711; 1/28 Nghi 

Tam Village, Tay Ho Tel: (04) 

3829 2322

Bookworm has been the cor-

nerstone of Hanoi’s literary 

scene since 2001. It has 

been around the block quite 

a bit and now shares a space 

with Hanoi Cooking Centre. 

With over 15,000 new and 

second-hand fiction and 

QRQ÷FWLRQ�WLWOHV�LQ�VWRFN��WKH�
shop also buys used books 

and offers free travel advice. 

Has a second shop in Tay Ho

CAFES

CAFÉ GOETHE
ARTS CAFÉ
56 Nguyen Thai Hoc, Ba Dinh, 

Tel: 3734 7395

CONG CAPHE 
LEFTIST ARTSY CAFE
32 Dien Bien Phu, Ba Dinh, 

Tel: (04) 2247 0602

8am to 10pm
With a kitsch, communist-

driven theme saturating this 

quaint cafe, most patrons 

are young Vietnamese bo-

hemians and artsy expats. 

Sip on a blended cup of joe 

with beans from the Central 

Highlands, knock back one 

of the many different types 

of tea available or sip on 

freshly squeezed juice from 

the Spartan cups in one of 

the hippest cafes on ‘cafe 

street’. If you like pre-doi 

moi nostalgia, here is the 

place to go.

HIGHLANDS COFFEE 
CONTEMPORARY / COFFEE 
CHAIN
28A Dien Bien Phu, Ba Dinh 

(Next to the Flag Tower) Tel: 

(04) 3823 3339

highlandscoffee.com.vn
7am to 11pm

MANZI
ARTS CAFÉ & GALLERY
14 Phan Huy Ich, Ba Dinh, 

Tel: (04) 3716 3397

facebook.com/manzihanoi
A stunningly designed con-

temporary café and events 

space that screams out the 

words ‘modern art’. Housed 

in a converted colonial-era 

YLOOD��D�FRQWLQXRXV�øRZ�RI�H[-

hibitions, talks, experimen-

tal music and game shows 

make up the mix here. Great 

cuisine, too.

CLUBS & SOCIETIES

GOETHE INSTITUT
GERMAN CULTURAL CENTRE
58 Nguyen Thai Hoc, Ba Dinh 

Tel: (04) 3734 2251

goethe.de/hanoi

COOKING CLASSES

HANOI COOKING CENTRE
COOKING CENTRE
44 Chau Long, Ba Dinh, Tel: 

(04) 3715 0088

hanoicookingcentre.com
Hanoi Cooking Centre is a 

school, retail outlet and café, 

ZKHUH�\RX�FDQ�÷QG�FODVVHV�
on not just Vietnamese 

cooking, but international 

cuisine, held in a beautiful 

setting. They also offer culi-

nary tours.

EAT

 

AU LAC DO BRAZIL 
BRAZILIAN CHURRASCO 
6A Cao Ba Quat, Ba Dinh, Tel: 

(04) 3845 5224

aulacdobrazil.com
Open for over a decade, 

Au Lac Do Brazil is home to 

the Hanoi's best Churrasco 

menu with a wide variety of 

meats from Calabrian sau-

sage and picanha through 

to D-rump steak and smoked 

hams. Pioneering the eat-as-

much-as-you-can theme in 

Vietnam, Passadors bring 

the meat skewers to your 

table, and you, the customer 

then choose your accompa-

niments from the salad bar. 

Best washed down with red 

ZLQH�RU�D�&DLSLULQKD�RU�÷YH�

ba dinh
BARS & NIGHTCLUBS / BOOKSHOPS / CAFES / CLUBS & SOCIETIES / COOKING CLASSES / EAT / 
FITNESS & YOGA / HAIRDRESSERS & SALONS / MEDICAL & DENTAL
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  ROAD SAFETY 
MEDICAL BUFF 

BY DR. BRIAN MCNAULL

hanoi

W
hether walking or driving, 
Vietnam’s roads are 
dangerous. While traffic is 
usually flowing, accidents 

happen every day. Approximately 14,000 
people lose their lives each year in 
Vietnam as a result of road traffic crashes. 
That’s nearly 40 people every day.

Motorcyclists account for a high 
proportion (approximately 59 percent) of 
the road traf"c collisions in the country. 
The majority of deaths and injuries on the 
roads are among those aged between 15 
and 49 years — the group that makes up 
56 percent of the total population, and the 
most economically active group. The World 
Health Organization (WHO) estimates that 
road traf"c injuries are the leading cause 
of death for those aged 15 to 29 years in 
Vietnam.

Road injuries may be signi"cantly 
reduced by the simple act of wearing a 
helmet. While Vietnam has a generally 
successful helmet law, issues arise because 
people either wear poor quality (or ‘fake’) 
helmets or don’t wear helmets at all. 

Certi"ed helmets are proven to reduce 
the risk of death by 42 percent and severe 
injury by 69 percent in the event of a crash.

Simple Steps for Safety
While accidents aren’t completely 
avoidable, there are some ways that one can 
protect themselves should the unfortunate 
occurrence of an accident happen:

— Wear a real certi!ed helmet. Helmets 
are a must, but it is essential that the helmet 
you wear is properly certi"ed, as a fake one 
can shatter at the time of a crash, which 
will actually cause more damage than not 
wearing one at all. Vendors for certi"ed 
helmets include HJC (72 Chua Ha, Cau 
Giay, Hanoi), Protec (12B Ngoc Khanh, 
Ba Dinh, Hanoi and 18 Nguyen Thi Minh 
Khai, Q1, HCMC), Andes (at shops around 
the country and 249-251 Nguyen Dinh 
Chieu, Q3, HCMC) and Saigon Scooter 
Centre (35 Quoc Huong, Q2, HCMC).

— Don’t drink and drive. Also, don’t 
get on the back of a motorbike of someone 
who has been drinking. When in doubt, 
take a taxi.

— Get insurance. Breaks, fractures and 
other injuries from road accidents can 
result in expensive treatment, so getting 
insurance is a good way to ensure that 
you can get the best treatment possible.

— Get a Vietnamese motorbike 
license. Most insurance companies will 
not cover the cost of treatment for road 
accidents if the driver does not have 
a license from the country that they 
are driving in. You can have the best 
insurance in the world, but it probably 
won’t cover you if you’re driving without 
certi"cation.

When in doubt, see a doctor. Severe 
burns, cuts or fractures can result in a 
more serious condition if not properly 
treated. It may turn out to be nothing, but 
it’s better to be safe than sorry.

Dr. Brian McNaull is Medical Director at 
Family Medical Practice, which is located in 
Vietnam’s major cities. For information or 
assistance call (04) 3843 0748 (Hanoi), (08) 
3822 7848 (Ho Chi Minh City) or (0511) 
3582 699 (Danang). Alternatively, click on 
vietnammedicalpractice.com 
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rant, bar and lounge blends 

the old with the new. Viet-

namese fusion cuisine, like 

SUR÷WHUROHV�ZLWK�JUHHQ�WHD�
and café fillings, a private 

chef’s table with a kitchen 

view, and an extensive wine 

list combined with modern 

formal styling bring a unique 

experience to Hanoi.

WILD LOTUS
CONTEMPORARY ASIAN / VIET-
NAMESE
55A Nguyen Du, Hai Ba 

Trung, Tel: (04) 3943 9342

 

MEDICAL & DENTAL

FRENCH HOSPITAL
INTERNATIONAL HOSPITAL
1 Phuong Mai, Dong Da, Tel: 

(04) 3577 1100

hfh.com.vn

VINMEC INTERNATIONAL HOS-
PITAL
INTERNATIONAL HOSPITAL
458 Minh Khai, Hai Ba Trung, 

11.30am to 2pm, 6pm to 
9.15pm
Situated in an art-deco villa 

that was once owned by 

a Vietnamese mandarin, 

this establishment is now 

owned and run by perhaps 

the most famous French chef 

in the country. With modestly 

priced set lunches and sub-

tle Vietnamese touches on 

the dishes, which primarily 

come from carefully select-

ed domestic spices, the up 

market establishment lures 

in its high class customers 

with quality Vietnamese-

French fusion cuisine.

 

POTS ‘N PANS 
CONTEMPORARY VIETNAMESE
57 Bui Thi Xuan, Hai Ba 

Trung, Tel: (04) 3944 0204

potsnpans.vn 
11.30am to late
Brought to you by a group of 

former disadvantaged youth 

from Hanoi’s own KOTO, this 

unique fine dining restau-

BARS & CLUBS

CAMA ATK 
MUSIC & ARTS BAR
73 Mai Hac De, Hai Ba Trung, 

Tel: 01262 054970

Wednesday to Saturday, 
6pm to midnight
With well-poured drinks, a 

foosball table, no smoking 

and a midnight closing time, 

CAMA ATK knows exactly 

what it wants to be — and 

that’s refreshing. The space 

is a part time venue for 

smaller acts and DJs. The 

venue is hip, comfortable 

and will likely provide the se-

rious drinker with a reliable 

place to pull up a stool and 

take pulls in a relaxed haven.

HOA VIEN BRAUHAUS
CZECH MICROBREWERY
1A Tang Bat Ho, Hai Ba 

Trung, Tel: (04) 3972 5088

VUVUZELA
MODERN BEER HALL
2A Tran Thanh Tong, Hai Ba 

Trung

CAFES

CONG CAPHE 
LEFTIST ARTSY CAFE
152D Trieu Viet Vuong, Hai 

Ba Trung

8am to 10pm
With a kitsch, communist-

driven theme saturating this 

quaint cafe, most patrons 

are young Vietnamese bo-

hemians and artsy expats. 

Sip on a blended cup of joe 

with beans from the Central 

Highlands, knock back one 

of the many different types 

of tea available or sip on 

freshly squeezed juice from 

the Spartan cups in one of 

the hippest cafes on ‘cafe 

street’. If you like pre-doi 

moi nostalgia, here is the 

place to go. 

HAM HANH
ARTSY CAFE
170 Doi Can, Dong Da

The physical representa-

WLRQ�RI�DUWV��÷OP�DQG�PXVLF�
collective, The Onion Cellar, 

this cafe with multiple areas 

LV�DV�OHIW�÷HOG�DV�WKH�SHRSOH�
who created it.

EAT

ASAHI SUSHI
SUSHI RESTAURANT
288 Ba Trieu, Hai Ba Trung, 

Tel: (04) 3974 5945

asahisushi.vn

CAFÉ 129
MEXICAN/COMFORT FOOD
129 Mai Hac De, Hai Ba 

Trung, Tel: (04) 3821 5342

7.30am to 9.30pm

 

FRENCH GRILL
JW Marriott Hanoi, 8 Do Duc 

Duc, Me Tri, Tu Liem, Tel: (04) 

3833 5588

facebook.com/frenchgrill
Every day 6pm to 11pm
With unique decor, contem-

porary ambience, a walk-in 

wine cooler and a delecta-

ble seafood bar, this classy 

restaurant offers guests 

a service experience with 

FUDIWHG�IRRG�GLI÷FXOW�WR�÷QG�
in the capital.

HIGHWAY 4 
VIETNAMESE / ETHNIC
54 Mai Hac De, Hai Ba Trung, 

Tel: (04) 3796 2647

10am to midnight

 

KOTO ON VAN MIEU 
RESTAURANT / CAFÉ / BAR
59 Van Mieu, Dong Da, Tel: 

(04) 3747 0337

koto.com.au
Monday: 7.00am to 4pm; 
Tuesday to Sunday: 7am to 
9.30pm 
$OO�SUR÷W�LV�LQYHVWHG�EDFN�LQWR�
the cause at Koto, which is a 

school and workplace for 

disadvantaged students op-

posite the Temple of Litera-

ture. Authentic Asian and Eu-

ropean cuisine comes out of 

a visible and frenetic kitchen 

and is served over four big 

øRRUV�RI�UHVWDXUDQW�VSDFH��
It’s cushioned, comfortable 

and has a rooftop terrace, 

too. Wrap it yourself nem, 

bun bo Nam bo, Koto burg-

HUV��SDVWDV��÷VK�DQG�FKLSV��
chicken Kievs and sandwich-

es all under one homely roof.

KY Y 
JAPANESE RICE EATERY
166 Trieu Viet Vuong, Hai Ba 

Trung, Tel: (04) 3978 1386

11.30am to 1.30pm, 5pm to 
10.30pm, closed Sunday

 

LA VERTICALE 
CONTEMPORARY FRENCH
19 Ngo Van So, Hai Ba Trung, 

Tel: (04) 3944 6317

verticale-hanoi.com

elsewhere
BARS & CLUBS / CAFES / EAT / MEDICAL & DENTAL / RECREATION

Tel: (04) 3974 3556

vinmec.com

 

RECREATION

KEANGNAM SWIMMING POOL
SWIMMING POOL
Landmark 72 Tower, Pham 

Hung, Cau Giay, Tel: (04) 

3772 3801

landmark72.com

ROYAL CITY ICE SKATING RINK
ICE SKATING
Royal City, 72A-74 Nguyen 

Trai, Thanh Xuan, Tel: 0936 

469799

royalcity.com.vn

X-FACTORY LASER TAG
LASER TAG
77 Hong Mai, Bach Mai, Hai 

Ba Trung, Tel: (04) 3627 7106

x-factory-vn.com

A DONG PHOTO CO
128 Hang Trong, Hoan 

Kiem . Tel: 3826 0732

ALPHA LAPTOP
95D Ly Nam De, Hoan Kiem 

Tel: 3747 4418

FUONG MAY ANH
5 Trang Thi, Hoan Kiem 

Tel: 3213 1568

NGUYEN CAU
1 Ba Trieu, Hoan Kiem

DK COMPUTER
29 Ngoc Kha, Ba Dinh Tel: 

3772 4772

HI-TECH USA
23 Hai Ba Trung, Hoan 

Kiem. Tel: 3938 6261

PICO PLAZA 
35 Hai Ba Trung, Hoan 

Kiem

PROFESSIONAL COMPUTER 
CARE AND IT SERVICES
No 3, Alley 8, Hoa Lu, 

Hai Ba Trung. Tel: 0983 

011081

VIETSAD
34B Ly Nam De, Hoan Kiem

Tel: 3747 8771

ARMY HOTEL
33C Pham Ngu Lao, Hoan 

Kiem. Tel: 3825 2896

FOUR SEASONS
14 Dang Tien Dong, Dong 

Da. Tel: 3537 6250

HANOI CLUB
76 Yen Phu, Tay Ho

Tel: 3823 8115

www.hanoi-club.com

HORISON FITNESS CENTER
40 Cat Linh, Ba Dinh

Tel: 3733 0808

MELIA HOTEL
44B Ly Thuong Kiet, Hoan 

Kiem. Tel: 3934 3343

OLYMPIA
4 Tran Hung Dao, Hoan 

Kiem. Tel: 3933 1049

SAO MAI
10 Dang Thai Mai, Tay Ho

Tel: 3718 3161

SOFITEL PLAZA FITNESS 
CENTER
1 Thanh Nien, Tay Ho

Tel: 3823 8888

THAN NHAN
Vo Thi Sau, Hai Ba Trung, 

(Inside the park)

THANG LOI HOTEL
200 Yen Phu, Tay Ho

ELECTRONICS

SWIMMING POOLS

hanoi

Do you think you should be 

listed on these pages? If so, 

simply email us on

listings@wordvietnam.com 

and we’ll see what we can 

do. We can’t promise but 

we’ll try our best
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This month, Bookworm’s Truong highlights books that inspired his epic walkabout

O
n Sep. 11, I embarked on my 
brilliant 2014 Vietnamese 
adventure. For 13 days and 
520 kilometres, I walked 

unaccompanied along beaches and cliffs 
from Quy Nhon to Ho Chi Minh City. I 
came across deserted vistas, hospitable 
"shing people, eccentric western 
travellers and wine-growing areas with 
granite soils and cooling winds.

In previous years, I’ve bicycled 
from Hanoi to Saigon along the Hanoi 
Highway, and from the mouth of the Red 
River to one of the nine mouths of the 
Mekong. Back in 2001 I took local buses 
up muddy roads to mountain towns, and 
trekked ragged trails along the Laos and 
Chinese borders. Wandering the rivers 
and canals of the Cuu Long (Mekong 
River) on a "ve-week odyssey by cargo 
barge and local ferry, I discovered that it’s 
easy to keep making Robert Frost-type 
excuses, "nding the road less travelled.

 Now that I’m back, I’m reading about 
other walking adventurers, who used 
their feet to escape the madding and 
maddening crowds.

The Old Ways... A Journey on Foot
In the most celebrated walking book in 
Britain of recent years, Robert Macfarlane 
records 15 of his walking journeys in 
this tome. Macfarlane walks old tracks 
of pilgrimage and antiquity through 
Southeast England, Northwest Scotland, 
Spain, Sichuan and Palestine, and 
rediscovers an old and once-popular 
genre of British literature: walking 

meditations pioneered by poets in the late 
18th century.

Macfarlane, in this third book about 
landscapes and the human heart, uses 
beautiful language about how places and 
people are reshaped. His book spent six 
months on the top-seller list, was chosen 
18 times as a 2012 book of the year and is 
a multiple non-"ction prize winner.

Tracks
Another famous walker is Australian 
Robyn Davidson, who in 1977 at age 
26 undertook a seven-month walking 
journey with two pack camels and a dog. 
She traipsed across unforgiving deserts 
in central Australia to the Indian Ocean, 
a distance of 2,700 kilometres. Davidson 
wrote her memoir Tracks with a strength 
and passion that unfortunately doesn’t 
quite come across in the recent movie of 
the book, which seems to bog down in a 
monotony of endless red desert scenery. 

Davidson had no intention of writing 
about her travels but public interest in 
National Geographic articles about her 
trek inspired her to do so. The fact that 
she wrote the manuscript while living in 
London with Nobel Prize winner Doris 
Lessing probably accounts for its acute 
literary feel.

Walking Across America In My 
Ninetieth Year
Our favourite American walking book is 
by Granny D. Haddock. Granny D was an 
American political activist who achieved 
enormous notoriety when, between the 

ages of 88 and 90, she took a year to walk 
from Southern California to Washington, 
DC. Starting in January 1999, she covered 
5,100km, averaging about 15km per day. 
She was advocating for campaign "nance 
reform.

Along the way she attended political 
talks and rallies, and was arrested soon 
after her entry to Washington, DC, 
when she attempted to read aloud the 
Declaration of Independence in the 
Capitol Building. She became so popular 
after the release of her book that she 
gained a Democratic endorsement for the 
US Senate in 2004.

Meandering Minors
We "rmly believe that kids, from an early 
age, should be encouraged to explore 
their environments alone, so that they’ll 
grow up to have independent poetic 
hearts and minds that don’t look only 
to technology for their adventures and 
aspirations. 

A picture book in this vein for littlies 
is I Went Walking by Australian Sue 
Williams, delightfully illustrated by Julie 
Vivas. The book follows a crazy-haired 
boy strolling through the countryside. 
The boy sees a black cat, then a brown 
horse, then a red cow and so on, and 
before he knows it he’s being trailed 
by the entire menagerie. The catchy 
verses will grab any independent spirit’s 
attention.

For more information on Bookworm go to 
bookwormhanoi.com 
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ACCOUNTING & AUDITING

GLOBALEYE FINANCIAL ADVI-
SORS
4th Floor, Unit 17, Saigon 

Center, 65 Le Loi, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3827 0220

globaleye.com

PRICEWATERHOUSE COOPERS
Saigon Tower, 29 Le Duan, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3823 0796

pwc.com

SAIGON-EXPAT TAX SERVICES
6th Floor, Me Linh Point 

Tower, 2 Ngo Duc Ke, Q1, Tel: 

0938 220 255

vivianwcooper@gmail.com

TMF GROUP
Unit 501, 5th Floor, Saigon 

Trade Center, 37 Ton Duc 

Thang, Q1, Tel: (08) 3910 

2262 

Tmg-group.com

 ADVERTISING & MKTG

BBDO VIETNAM
74/3 Hai Ba Trung, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3822 6662

bbdoasia.com

COWAN — STRATEGIC BRAND 
DESIGN
16th Floor, Bitexco Office 

Tower, 19–25 Nguyen Hue, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3821 3064

cowandesign.com

DENTSU VIETNAM
AB TOWER, 23rd Floor, 76 Le 

Lai, Q1, Tel: (08) 3821 9005

Dentsu.com.vn

GREY GROUP
404 Vo Van Tan, Q3, Tel: (08) 

3929 1450

grey.com/vietnam 

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN ASIA
Duong So 12, Tran Nao, Q2, 

Tel: (08) 3740 6388

industrialdesignasia.com

MARKETEERS VIETNAM
FPT Tower, 153 Nguyen Dinh 

Chieu, Q1, Tel: (08) 3933 

3493

marketeersvietnam.com

OGILVY & MATHER
12th Floor, Centec Tower, 

72–74, Nguyen Thi Minh 

Khai, Q13, Tel: (08) 3821 

9529

ogilvy.com

PHIBIOUS
7th Floor, 11bis Nguyen Gia 

Thieu, Q3, Tel: (08) 3933 

3377

phibious.com
An independent, creative–

led communications com-

pany helps brands connect 

and grow across Southeast 

Asia. Clients include The 

Coca–Cola Company, Asia 

Pacific Breweries, Piaggio 

and UPI.

PURPLE ASIA
9 Nguyen Huu Canh, Binh 

Thanh, Tel: (08) 6277 7050

purpleasia.com

RED | BRAND BUILDERS
Floor 14, Citilight Tower, 45 

Vo Thi Sau, Q1, Tel: (08) 3820 

0169

red.vn
Long-established branding 

consultancy and market-

ing agency. The Red team 

creates and shapes unique 

marketing strategies that 

add impact to international 

and local brands from Viet-

nam to Australia.                       

RIVER ORCHID
10th Floor HDTC Building, 

36 Bui Thi Xuan, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3925 2538

riverorchid.com

SAATCHI & SAATCHI
26 Tran Cao Van, Q3, Tel: (08) 

3824 1207

saatchi.com
Ranked among the top 100 

global advertising agencies, 

S&S has worked with over 

half of the 50 best–known 

brands in the world, provid-

ing advertisement planning, 

direct marketing, market-

ing consulting and graphic 

design. 

TBWA\VIETNAM
4th Floor, Saigon Finance 

Center, 9 Dinh Tien Hoang, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3824 5315

tbwa.com.vn

 

BUSINESS CONSULTING

BDG VIETNAM
11th Floor, Capital Place, 6 

Thai Van Lung, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3823 7858

Bdg-vietnam.com

CONCETTI
33 Dinh Tien Hoang, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3911 1481

Concetti.vn

GRANT THORNTON
28th Floor, Saigon Trade 

Center, 37 Ton Duc Thang, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3910 9100

Gt.com.vn

INSPIRED IMAGE
Villa 15, Duong 58, Phu 

Nhuan, Thao Dien, Q2, Tel: 

0916 352573

Inspiredimage.co.uk

PRISM INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
4th Floor, YOCO Building, 41 

Nguyen Thi Minh Khai, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 7305 0905

prism.com.vn 

ROUSE
6th Floor, Abacus Tower, 58 

Nguyen Dinh Chieu, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3823 6770

iprights.com 

STAR CORPORATE VIETNAM
161A/1 Nguyen Van Thu, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3911 0965 

starcorpvn.com

STRASOL GROUP INTERNATIONAL
38 Tran Ngoc Dien, Q2, Tel: 

0904 410884

TRACTUS ASIA LTD
164 Nguyen Van Thu, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 6291 2205

tractus-asia.com

XAGE CONSULTANCY
35A-1-2 Grandview, Nguyen 

Duc Canh, Q7, Tel: (08) 5412 

3402; 31st Floor, Saigon 

Trade Centre, 37 Ton Duc 

Thang, Tel: (08) 3911 0454

xageconsulting.com

BUSINESS GROUPS

AMCHAM
New World Hotel, 76 Le Lai, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3824 3562.

HCMC

business
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interests of Australian busi-

nesses operating in Vietnam, 

AusCham coordinates topi-

cal breakfast seminars, so-

cial networking functions, 

governmental relations 

meetings and charity events.

BRITISH BUSINESS GROUP OF 
VIETNAM
25 Le Duan, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3829 8430 

bbgv.org

CANCHAM
Room 305, New World Hotel, 

76 Le Lai, Q1, Tel: (08) 3824 

3754 

canchamvietnam.org
Open to all nationalities, the 

Canadian Chamber of Com-

merce aims to create an ef-

fective network of business 

associates together and to 

facilitate discussion forums 

about business in Vietnam.

NORDCHAM
17th Floor, Petroland Tower, 

12 Tan Trao, Q7, Tel: (08) 

5416 0922

nordcham.com

PHILIPPINES BUSINESS GROUP 
VIETNAM
40/4 Pham Viet Chanh, Binh 

Thanh, Tel: (08) 3518 0045

pbgvn.com

SINGAPORE BUSINESS GROUP
6th Floor, Unit 601, Tran Quy 

Building, 57 Le Thi Hong, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3823 3046

sbghcm.org 

SWISS BUSINESS ASSOCIATION  
42 Giang Van Minh, Q2, Tel: 

(08) 3744 6996

swissvietnam.com

CORPORATE GIFTS & SERVICES

AMBRIJ VIETNAM LTD
14-16-18 Chu Manh Trinh, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3824 8364

ambrij.com

ENDO
406/16 Cong Hoa, Tan Binh, 

Tel: (08) 6292 2045

endo.vn
Endo offers garment manu-

facturing for local resorts, 

restaurants, hotels, golf 

courses, travel agencies 

and apparel shops. They 

also manufacture giftware 

from polos and hoodies to 

keychains, card holders and 

menu covers.

EVENT MANAGEMENT

CENTERPIECE EVENT ORGAN-
IZERS
Tel: 0906 761190

centerpiece-vn.com
info@centerpiece-vn.com
Centerpiece is an independ-

ent event planning company 

run by expatriates that can 

plan any event from private 

parties, to corporate events 

to weddings.

EVECOO
Tel: 0988 297990

evecoo.vn

GALA ROYALE EVENT HALL
63 Mac Dinh Chi, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3825 6048 

galaroyale.com.vn

ONE WORLD TOURISM CO, LTD
268/3 Nguyen Thai Binh, Tan 

Binh, Tel: (08) 6299 0880

THE CATERERS
46D Vuon Lai, Tan Phu, Tel: 

(08) 3812 6901

thecaterersvietnam.com.vn
Offers everything from can-

apés and cocktails, buffets 

and set menus to barbeques 

and wedding catering. Com-

bines excellent food, event 

management and exclusive 

venues to make any kind of 

event a success.

 

EXPAT SERVICES

CHUM’S HOUSE
121/21 Bui Vien, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3920 7237 

HAPPY HOUSE
32-34 Ngo Duc Ke, Suite 701, 

Q1, Tel: 01659 419916

RESIDENT VIETNAM
Unit 601 48 Hoa Su, Phu 

Nhuan, Tel: (08) 2226 8855

residentvietnam.com

HOUSING & REAL ESTATE

CBRE
12th Floor, Me Linh Point 

Tower, 2 Ngo Duc Ke, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3824 6125

cbre.com

JONES LANG LASALLE 
26th Foor, Saigon Trade 

Center, 37 Ton Duc Thang 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3910 3968

joneslanglasalle.com.vn
J o n e s  L a n g  L a S a l l e 

(NYSE:JLL) is a professional 

services and investment 

management firm offer-

ing specialized real estate 

services to clients seeking 

increased value by owning, 

occupying and investing in 

real estate. As a truly global 

firm, they work and col-

laborate closely with their 

colleagues across Asia Pa-

FL÷F�DQG�DURXQG�WKH�ZRUOG�WR�
bring best-in-class services, 

people, and systems to their 

clients in Vietnam.

7KHLU�RI÷FHV�LQ�+R�&KL�0LQK�
City and Ha Noi offer: Tenant 

5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ��2I÷FH�/HDV-

ing, Retail Services, Valua-

tion and Advisory,

Research and Consulting, 

Investment Sales and Acqui-

sitions, Residential Agency, 

Industrial Agency, Project 

and Development Services, 

Property Asset Management 

Services, Hotel Investment 

and Consultancy Services, 

Integrated Facilities Man-

agement.

HCMC

Showcasing the latest 

Hollywood blockbusters 

and 3D cinematic sen-

sations, chains such as 

Megastar Media, Lotte 

and Galaxy Cinema offer 

the most up-to-date and 

modern cinema-going 

experiences in Saigon. 

For those partial to more 

esoteric and independ-

ent flicks, smaller out-

lets such as Cinebox and 

Idecaf carry little known 

Vietnamese and European 

efforts.

CINEBOX
240 Ba Thang Hai, Q10

Tel: (08) 3862 2425

cinebox.vn 

LOTTE CINEMA
13th Floor, Diamond Plaza, 

34 Le Duan, Q1

Tel: (08) 38227897

3rd Floor, Lotte Mart, 469 

Nguyen Huu Tho, Q7

Tel: (08) 3775 2521

lottecinemavn.com

GALAXY CINEMA
230 Nguyen Trai, Q1

Tel: (08) 3920 6688

116 Nguyen Du, Q1

Tel: (08) 3823 5235

246 Nguyen Hong Dao, 

Tan Binh

Tel: (08) 3849 4567

galaxycine.vn

IDECAF
31 Thai Van Lung, Q1

Tel: (08) 3829 5451

idecaf.gov.vn

MEGASTAR CINEMA
Level 5, Crescent Mall, 

Nguyen Van Linh, Phu My 

Hung, Q7

Tel: (08) 5412 2222

Level 10, CT Plaza, 60A 

Truong Son, Tan Binh

Tel: (08) 6297 1981

Level 5, Parkson Paragon, 

3 Nguyen Luong Bang, 

Phu My Hung, Q7

Tel: (08) 5416 0088

megastar.vn

CINEMAS

amchamvietnam.com
An independent association 

of American and internation-

al businesses, the objective 

of the American Chamber of 

Commerce in Vietnam is to 

promote trade and invest-

ment between the United 

States and Vietnam.

AUSTRALIAN CHAMBER OF COM-
MERCE
2nd Floor, Eximland Building, 

179EF Cach Mang Thang 

Tam, Q3, Tel: (08) 3832 9912

auschamvn.org
A licensed foreign busi-

ness group established to 

represent and promote the 
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  RICHEST OF ALL TIME  
BUSINESS BUFF 

HCMC

BY SHANE DILLON

W
e are all amazed by how much 
wealth some people have, 
whether that is the top one 
percent or David Beckham, but 

I have often wondered who was the richest 

of them all. And of all time. So this month 
I have delved into the history books to see, 
who was the best in history at the sweet 
science of accumulation? 

I discovered a study compiled in 2012, 

spanning 1,000 years. Only three of the 
list’s 25 are alive today; none of them are 
women and 14 of them are American. All 
"gures are based on scholarly estimates and 
adjusted for in!ation. 

10. Cornelius Vanderbilt
US$185 Billion / VND3,885 trillion (Born 1794)

Quitting school at age 11, he made his "rst 
fortune in the steamboat industry and he 
invested this money into property around 
New York City. His wealth later exploded 
through his investments in railroads. He is 
the great-great-great-grandfather of CNN’s 
Anderson Cooper.

9. Henry Ford
US$199 Billion / VND4,179 trillion (Born 1863)

Leaving home at 16 to become a mechanic 
against his father’s will, he went on to 
become an engineer at 28 at Thomas Edison’s 
company before starting his "rst automobile 
company at age 36. This company went 
bankrupt two years later. He soon made 
his fortune by developing the "rst car that 
middle-class Americans could afford to 
buy, revolutionising the US transportation 
industry. 

8. Muammar Gaddafi
US$200 billion / VND4,200 trillion (born 1942)

When he died in 2011, the former Libyan 
leader had over US$70 billion in cash in 
foreign banks, an airbus A340 private jet 
worth US$120 million, a 7.5 percent share 
of Italian football team Juventus and nearly 
US$2 billion in UK property. 

7. William the Conqueror
US$229.5 Billion / VND4,820 trillion (Born 
1028)
Famous for invading and subsequently 

seizing England in 1066, his estimated wealth 
is based on what he left to his sons Odo and 
Robert from his spoils of war before taking 
the throne.

6. Mir Osman Ali Khan
US$236 Billion / VND4,956 trillion (Born 1886)

Also known as ‘The Nizam of Hyderabad’ 
before his country was invaded and annexed 
by India in 1948. He had a personal collection 
of gold worth more than US$100 million and 
owned over US$400 million worth of jewels 
— including the famous Jacob Diamond, 
worth US$95 million, that he used as a 
paperweight in his of"ce. 

5. Tsar Nicholas II of Russia
US$300 Billion / VND6,300 trillion (Born 1868)

He ruled the Russian empire from 1894 until 
his abdication in 1917. His reign of more 
than 20 years was marked by anti-Semitic 
pogroms, a crushing defeat by Japan in the 
Russo-Japanese War, revolutions, internal 
unrests and their bloody suppressions, an 
undue reliance on court mystic Rasputin and 
World War I. He inherited his wealth. 

4. Andrew Carnegie
US$310 Billion / VND6,510 trillion (Born 1835)

A Scottish-American industrialist who led the 
enormous expansion of the American steel 
industry in the late 19th century, made most 
of his fortune when he sold his Carnegie Steel 
Company to J.P. Morgan for US$480 million 
in 1901. Carnegie was a big proponent of 
philanthropy, giving away more than 90 

percent of his fortune before he died.

3. John D. Rockefeller
US$340 Billion / VND7,140 trillion (Born 1839)

America’s "rst billionaire, he revolutionised 
the petroleum industry by founding the 
Standard Oil Company at the age of 31. He 
bought up most of the oil re"neries in the 
US, eventually controlling about 90 percent 
of the American oil business.

2. Rothschild Family
US$350 Billion / VND7,350 trillion

Originating in Frankfurt, Germany, this 
European banking dynasty established 
European banking and "nance houses starting 
in the late 18th century. They are considered 
to be the richest private group in the world, 
controlling upwards of US$1 trillion in 
property and banking assets globally. 

1. Mansa Musa I
US$400 Billion / VND8,400 trillion (Born 1280)

An obscure king who ruled West Africa in 
the 14th century, his empire spanned modern 
day Ghana, Timbuktu and Mali. His country’s 
production of more than half the world’s 
supply of salt and gold contributed to Musa’s 
vast wealth, which he used to build large 
mosques that stand today. Just two generations 
after his death, Musa’s world record net worth 
was diminished after his heirs were not able to 
fend off civil war and invasion.

Shane did not make this list. He works in 
insurance and can be contacted at shanedillon@
bluecross.com.vn 

Cornelius Vanderbilt

Amschel Mayer Rothschild

Tsar Nicholas II of Russia Muammar Gadda! Mir Osman Ali Khan Andrew Carnegie

John D Rockefeller
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ence.  Fully accredited by 

the Council of International 

Schools and a member of 

FOBISIA, BIS is the largest 

international school in Vi-

etnam.

 

CANADIAN INTERNATIONAL 
SCHOOL
13C Phong Phu Commune, 

Binh Chanh, Tel: (08) 5412 

3456

cis.edu.vn
The first Canadian inter-

national school in Vietnam 

serves local and foreign 

students from Kindergarten 

to grade 12. Talented, certi-

÷HG�WHDFKHUV�LPSOHPHQW�WKH�
internationally recognised 

Ontario curriculum to cre-

ate a student-centred learn-

ing environment promoting 

academic excellence. 

CITYSMART
Horizon Tower, 214 Tran 

Quang Khai, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3526 8833

7 Street 2, Cu Xa Do Thanh, 

Q3, Tel: (08) 3832 8488

citysmart.vn
CitySmart delivers a range 

of diverse, internationally-

recognised educational 

programmes, as well as life 

skills and character building 

for comprehensive develop-

ment.

                    

EUROPEAN INTERNATIONAL 
SCHOOL HO CHI MINH CITY (EIS)
730 F-G-K Le Van Mien, Thao 

Dien, D2, HCMC, Vietnam. 

Tel: (08) 7300 7257

info@eishcmc.com
www.eishcmc.com
Located in the heart of Thao 

Dien, District 2, the EURO-

PEAN International School 

Ho Chi Minh City offers a 

supportive and challenging 

academic education from 

Early Years to Grade 12 

based on the IB curriculum. 

EIS is a Nobel Talent School 

and is part of the Nobel Edu-

cation Network. The school 

educates global citizens to 

enjoy learning, inquiring and 

caring for others.

GYMBOREE PLAY & MUSIC OF 
VIETNAM
Somerset Chancellor Court, 

1st Floor, 21-23 Nguyen Thi 

Minh Khai, Q1, Tel: (08) 3827 

7008

gymboreeclasses.com.vn

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL HO CHI 
MINH CITY (ISHCMC)
28 Vo Truong Toan, Q2, Tel: 

(08) 3898 9100

ishcmc.com
The only fully authorized IB 

World School in Ho Chi Minh 

City, ISHCMC has been 

awarding graduates with an 

IB Diploma and sending them 

RII�WR�KLJK�SUR÷OH�RYHUVHDV�
universities since 1999.

    

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL SAIGON 
PEARL (ISSP)
92 Nguyen Huu Canh, Binh 

Thanh Tel: (8) 2222 7788

admissions@issp.edu.vn
The International School 

Saigon Pearl (ISSP) is an 

elementary school, catering 

for ages 18 months to 11 

years. With over 90 percent 

of teachers having achieved 

Master's degrees, ISSP fo-

cus on a rigorous American 

curriculum.

KIDS CLUB SAIGON
79/7 Pham Thai Buong, Q7; 

27/3 Ha Huy Tap, Q7, Tel: 

0908 460267

kidsclubsaigon.com
Early childhood centres in 

Phu My Hung offering crea-

tive play-based programmes 

IRU�FKLOGUHQ�DJHV�WZR�WR�÷YH��
Known for unique facilities, 

experienced staff, high-

quality learning resources, 

and small class sizes.

COLLIERS INTERNATIONAL VI-
ETNAM
%LWH[FR�2I÷FH�%XLOGLQJ���WK�
Floor, 19-25 Nguyen Hue, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3827 5665

colliersmn.com/vietnam 

CREATION
International Plaza Building, 

Room 16B8, 343 Pham Ngu 

Lao, Q1, Tel: (08) 6291 7553 

CUSHMAN & WAKEFIELD VIET-
NAM
Unit 16, 14th Floor, Vincom 

Center, 72 Le Thanh Ton Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3823 7968

FXVKPDQZDNH÷HOG�YQ

EASY SAIGON
Tel: 0932 112694

easysaigon.com
The Easy Saigon website is 

a useful real estate website 

KHOSLQJ�H[SDWV�WR�÷QG�DSDUW-
ments in Ho Chi Minh City. 

Enquiries via their website 

are welcome.

KNIGHT FRANK
Suite A, level 7, VTP Office 

Building, 8 Nguyen Hue, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3822 6777

knightfrank.com.vn 
Founded in 1896, Knight 

Frank has grown to become 

the world’s largest privately 

owned global property agen-

cy and consultancy. In Viet-

nam, they offer commercial, 

residential and residential 

development services.

NAMHOUSE CORPORATION 
48A Tran Ngoc Dien, Thao 

Dien, Q2, Tel: 0989 007700

namhouse.com.vn
Expert in providing rental 

properties, constructions 

and interior decoration, 

especially in District 2. Sup-

ports professional services 

and aftersales.

SAVILLS VIETNAM LTD
Fideco Tower, 18th Floor, 

81-85 Ham Nghi, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3823 9205

savills.com.vn 
Savills Vietnam is a leading 

property service provider 

in Vietnam since 1995, pro-

viding research, advisory 

services, residential sales, 

commercial leasing, asset 

management, retail advi-

sory, valuation, investment 

advisory and other services.

SNAP
32 Tran Ngoc Dien, Thao 

Dien, Q2, Tel: (08) 3519 4282

snap.com.vn
Owners of Snap Café in Dis-

trict 2, Snap offers a web–

based real estate search 

service with information on 

rental properties all around 

the city, as well as an adviso-

ry service for those averse 

to wading into the internet 

depths for their needs.

SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL 
REALTY 
Suite 1905, Bitexco Financial 

Tower, 2 Hai Trieu, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3520 2000

sothebysrealty.com.vn

THE NEST
369/6 Do Xuan Hop, Phuoc 

Long B, Q9, Tel: 0903 198901

thenest-vietnam.com
Well–known property 

search and real estate 

agency with a useful website 

listing properties available 

for rent and sale, orientated 

towards expats. Website is in 

English, French and Spanish.

 

INSURANCE

BAOVIET INSURANCE
49D Phan Dang Luu, Binh 

Thanh, Tel: (08) 3510 1661

baoviet.com.vn

IF CONSULTING
IFC Building, 3rd Floor, 1A 

Me Linh Square, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3827 7362

insuranceinvietnam.com
Independent advisors that 

represent top reputable 

medical insurers provide 

you with the best suitable 

medical cover for individual, 

family or company needs.

BLUE CROSS VIETNAM
8th Floor, River View Tower, 

7A Thai Van Lung, Q1 Tel: (08) 

3821 9908

inquiry@bluecross.com.vn
www.bluecross.com.vn
Blue Cross Vietnam is part 

of the Pacific Cross group 

of companies with over 60 

years’ experience in provid-

ing health and travel insur-

ance to people and busi-

nesses who call Asia home. 

Their reputation for trans-

parent, honest and reliable 

service means they are the 

strength behind your insur-

ance. To make sure you are 

getting the most out of your 

insurance contact them for 

a free quote.

IGLOBALASSIST
Tel: 0934 874271

Iglobalassist.com

LIBERTY INSURANCE
15th Floor, Kumho Asiana 

Plaza, 39 Le Duan, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3812 5125

libertyinsurance.com.vn

PRUDENTIAL
25th F, Saigon Trade Centre, 

37 Ton Duc Thang, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3910 1660

prudential.com.vn

TENZING PACIFIC SERVICES 
VIETNAM 
Huu Nghi Building, 35 Le 

Loi, Q1

ten-pac.com
An independent agency rep-

resenting local and interna-

tional insurance companies 

in Southeast Asia. A trusted 

partner for health, employee 

EHQH÷WV�DQG�OLIH�LQVXUDQFH��
the team at Tenzing has over 

30 years’ experience provid-

ing insurance advice.

 

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOLS

ABC INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
(ABCIS)
Saigon South Campus 1 (Pri-

mary & Secondary), Tel: (08) 

5431 1833; Saigon South 

Campus 2 (Foundation Stage 

& Early Primary), Tel: (08) 

5431 1833

theabcis.com
Rated as ‘outstanding’ by 

British government inspec-

tors, academic results puts 

ABCIS among the top 8 per-

cent of schools worldwide. 

Provides education for two 

to 18 year olds in a support-

ive and friendly environment.

AUSTRALIAN INTERNATIONAL 
SCHOOL (AIS)
Xi Campus, 190 Nguyen Van 

Huong, Q2, Tel: (08) 3519 

2727; Thao Dien Campus, 

APSC Compound, 36 Thao 

Dien, Q2, Tel: (08) 3744 

6960; Thu Thiem Campus, 

264 Mai Chi Tho (East-West 

Highway), An Phu, Q2, Tel: 

(08) 3742 4040

aisvietnam.com
The Australian International 

School is an IB World School 

with three world-class cam-

puses in District 2, offering 

an international education 

from kindergarten to senior 

school with the IB Primary 

Years Programme (PYP), 

Cambridge Secondary Pro-

gramme (including IGCSE) 

and IB Diploma Programme 

(DP).

 

B R I T I S H  I N T E R N A T I O N A L 
SCHOOL (BIS)
246 Nguyen Van Huong, Q2, 

Tel: (08) 3744 2335

bisvietnam.com
Inspected and approved 

by the British Government, 

BIS provides a British style 

curriculum for an interna-

tional student body from 

pre-school to Year 13.  The 

school is staffed by British 

TXDOL÷HG�DQG�WUDLQHG�WHDFK-

ers with recent UK experi-

HCMC
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  THE FOUR C’S OF HR 
JOB SEARCH

HCMC

BY NICOLA CONNOLLY

N
ever before has the time been 
riper for an HR person to 
make a real difference to the 
profitability of their company. 

As masters of people management, HR 
professionals need to organise, negotiate 
and communicate with various levels 
of clients and candidates, manage 
expectations while being seen as a 
middleman for problem solving. For an 
HR professional to succeed, it all comes 
down to communication, credibility, 
creation and collaboration.

Communication
Pitching, or communicating, an idea often 
depends largely on whom the audience is 
and what is personally and professionally 
important to them. Sometimes, HR 
professionals will just put forward an idea 
in its basic terms, only communicating 
what the job/candidate is about — but 
not communicating the value that it 
brings. After years of experience in the 
industry, the HR professionals know that 
if they want people to buy in, they need to 
provide a clear understanding of what the 
tangible bene"ts are. 

Credibility
In order to be an in!uencer, one has 
to be recognised in their community. 

This can be done in a number of ways, 
including writing for industry journals, 
online publications or blogs. Creating 
content proves to be a challenge for 
many HR professionals who assume 
the knowledge they possess is not new 
to others. However, the fact is that each 
individual’s experience is unique, and 
an HR professional who has been in the 
industry for 10 to 15 years is sitting on a 
wealth of experience. 

The idea is to identify what is unique 
about their experience and then capitalise 
on it to meet their audience’s needs. It 
could be simply talking about all the things 
they have learned over the years, or what 
they love about their industry, or things 
they would teach someone new to the job 
— and then publishing these insights on a 
regular basis. 

Creation
In most situations, when HR launches 
a new initiative, the most common 
communications medium is via an email 
that tells people what the initiative is 
without providing any incentive for them 
to become engaged. However, taking an 
idea and turning it into a product, such 
as a video tutorial, an online training 
or seminar programme — one that will 
perhaps provide participants with an 

accreditation — makes it much more 
appealing and engaging for employees, 
increasing the probability that they will 
participate.

Collaboration
At its core, HR has always been about 
communication and collaboration. Both 
internally and externally, partnerships 
are integral to success. However, before 
anyone will collaborate with you, they 
will need to know who you are. Through 
the use of social media and internet, HR 
professionals can easily create videos on 
YouTube, share information on Slideshare, 
connect on Google+ or LinkedIn and build 
a pro"le and following based on their area 
of expertise. These all create a reason for 
the right people to want to collaborate 
with you.

Once that reputation is built, it is time to 
bring in the key people in the organisation 
that you need to partner with to bring 
authority to your idea or plan. It doesn’t 
matter what you’re trying to change within 
the organisation, if you’ve got the backing 
of CEOs or department heads, that idea 
could get approved more quickly because 
you’ve got the right partners on board.

Nicola Connolly is the general director 
of Adecco Vietnam and chairwoman of the 
European Chamber of Commerce in Vietnam 
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KINDERMUSIK EARLY CHILD-
HOOD EDUCATION CENTRE
Crescent Residence 2, 107 

Ton Dat Tien, Q7, Tel: 0907 

099 480

kindermusik-vietnam.com

LITTLE GENIUS INTERNATIONAL 
KINDERGARTEN
102 My Kim 2, Phu My Hung, 

Q7, Tel: (08) 5421 1052

lgkids.vn

MONTESSORI INTERNATIONAL 
SCHOOL
42/1 Ngo Quang Huy, Q2, 

Tel: (08) 3744 2639

montessori.edu.vn
Aiming to encourage chil-

dren’s engagement with their 

surroundings, MIS offers 

children from age three to 12 

a classic Montessori educa-

tion as well as a variety of 

extra–curricular activities.

RENAISSANCE INTERNATIONAL 
SCHOOL SAIGON
74 Nguyen Thi Thap, D7, 

Tel: (08)3773 33171 ext 

120/121/122

renaissance.edu.vn
Renaissance is an Interna-

tional British school provid-

ing an inclusive curriculum 

based upon the British cur-

riculum complemented by 

the International Primary 

Curriculum and Interna-

tional Baccalaureate. It is a 

IDPLO\�VFKRRO�ZLWK�÷UVW�FODVV�
facilities including a 350-

seat theatre, swimming pool, 

mini-pool, play-areas, gym-

nasium, IT labs, music and 

drama rooms, science labs 

and an all-weather pitch.

SAIGON KIDS EDUCATIONAL 
CHILDCARE CENTRE
15 Street 12, perpendicular 

to Tran Nao, Q2, Tel: (08) 

3740 8081

saigonkidskindergarten.
com
SKECC has evolved over 10 

years to create a creative, 

playful learning environ-

ment for children ages two 

to six. Limited class sizes and 

highly engaged teachers en-

sure personal attention for 

all students.

SAIGON SOUTH INTERNATIONAL 
SCHOOL (SSIS)
78 Nguyen Duc Canh, Q7, Tel: 

(08) 5413 0901

ssis.edu.vn
Offers an American-style ed-

ucation (SAT, IB and AP) from 

elementary to high-school, 

emphasizing a multi–cultural 

student environment and a 

commitment to well–rounded 

education at all levels.

SAIGON STAR INTERNATIONAL 
SCHOOL
Residential Area No. 5, 

Thanh My Loi, Q2, Tel: (08) 

3742 7827

saigonstarschool.edu.vn
Supported by the Cambridge 

International Primary Pro-

gramme, SSIS integrates 

Montessori methods into 

nursery and kindergarten 

programmes to create a 

stimulating learning envi-

ronment. Small class sizes 

allow experienced teachers 

to cater to individual needs.

SMARTKIDS
1172 Thao Dien Compound, 

Q2, Tel: (08) 3744 6076; 26, 

Street Nr. 10, Thao Dien, Q2, 

Tel: (08) 3898 9816; 15 Tran 

Ngoc Dien, Thao Dien, Q2, Tel: 

(08) 3519 4236

smartkidsinfo.com
This international childcare 

centre provides children 

ages 18 months to six years 

with a high quality education 

in a playful and friendly envi-

ronment. 

THE AMERICAN SCHOOL 
OF VIETNAM
172-180 Nguyen Van Huong, 

Q2, Tel: 0903 952223

theamericanschool.edu.vn

VAS
98 Cach Mang Thang Tam, 

Q3, Tel: (08) 3930 7278

vas.edu.vn

INTERIOR DESIGN

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING AND 
REMODELING
Tel: 0936 330869 (Darren 

Hawk)

Thinking about upgrading a 

bathroom? Perhaps a new 

colour in the living room? 

Maybe even a new wood 

øRRU"�3URIHVVLRQDO�3DLQWLQJ�
and Remodeling can help 

with these and many other 

projects. Provide interna-

tional standards of quality 

as well as professional and 

timely service at reasonable 

rates. Call today to schedule 

a free evaluation.                      

INVESTMENT & FINANCE

DRAGON CAPITAL
1901 Me Linh Point, 2 Ngo 

Duc Ke, Q1, Tel: (08) 3823 

9355

dragoncapital.com

THE ETHICAL 
INVESTMENT GROUP
27 Thai Van Lung, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3822 0907

ethicalinvestmentgroup.
co.uk

TOTAL WEALTH MANAGEMENT
66/11 Pham Ngoc Thach, 

Q3, Tel: (08) 3820 0623

t-wm.com

VINACAPITAL
17th Floor, Sun Wah Tower, 

115 Nguyen Hue, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3821 9930

vinacapital.com
A leading investment fund 

management company with 

extensive experience in the 

emerging Vietnam market. 

Manages the Vietnam Op-

portunity Fund (VOF), which 

is a US$839 million invest-

ment fund.

 LANGUAGE SCHOOLS

ILA VIETNAM
146 Nguyen Dinh Chieu, Q3, 

Tel: (08) 3521 8788

ilavietnam.com
A foreign-owned education 

and training company that 

offers a range of educational 

programmes, such as Eng-

lish-language tuition, univer-

sity pathway programmes, 

corporate training, teacher 

training and overseas study 

consultancy and placement 

services.      

L’ATELIER
33/19 Quoc Huong, Thao 

Dien, Q2, Tel: 0908 381492

latelier-anphu.com 

VIETNAMESE LANGUAGE GARDEN
135/10 Nguyen Cuu Van, 

Binh Thanh, Tel: 0916 670 

771

vietnameselanguagegar-
den.com

VLS SAIGON
45 Dinh Tien Hoang, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3910 0168

vlstudies.com
Offers courses ranging 

from basic conversational 

Vietnamese to upper el-

ementary, intermediate and 

advanced levels, as well as 

special courses including 

Vietnamese literature, com-

position or a 6-hour survival 

crash course. 

VNC VIETNAMESE LANGUAGE 
TRAINING & TRANSLATION
37/54 Tran Dinh Xu, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 6678 0914

vnccentre.com

VUS
189 Nguyen Thi Minh Khai, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3925 9800

vus-etsc.edu.vn

LEGAL SERVICES

ALLENS
Suite 605, Saigon Tower, 29 

Le Duan, Q1, Tel: (08) 3822 

1717

vietnamlaws.com

BAKER & MCKENZIE
12th Floor, Saigon Tower, 

29 Le Duan, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3829 5585 

bakermckenzie.com

FRASERS LAW COMPANY
Unit 1501, 15th Floor, The 

Metropolitan, 235 Dong Khoi, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3824 2733

frasersvn.com

GIDE LOYRETTE NOUEL A.A.R.P.I. 
18 Hai Ba Trung, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3823 8599

gide.com

HCMC
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  SENSIBLE SUPPLEMENTS 
BODY AND TEMPLE

BY PHIL KELLY

HCMC

W
e live in an era where there is 
a pill for this and another pill 
for that — everyone wants 
the quick fix. I was recently 

having dinner with some doctors and 
hospital executives where we discussed 
the idea that when people see a doctor 
they expect medicine, instead of advice 
about eating antioxidant-rich foods 
or getting more quality sleep to heal 
an issue. It is like a treatment has to 
incorporate medication instead of a 
long-term action that would cure the 
problem.

The discussion of medication 
conjured the question of appropriate 
health supplementation. The market 
is saturated with thousands of health 
supplements and herbs, all touting 
miracle benefits. How true are these 
claims? Well, considering that the 
supplement industry is generally 
unregulated and that a recent study 
found that only one in three actually 
contain the active ingredient they claim, 
it’s very hard to know what’s good and 
what’s not.

In the recent Dr. Oz supplement 
scandal, the associate director of the US 
Federal Trade Commission Mary Koelbel 
Engle testified that “the weight-loss 
industry is an area where consumers are 
particularly vulnerable to fraud”. 

In an ideal world we would get all 
the nutrients we require from our food. 
However, our modern diet often leads 
to deficiencies of certain vitamins and 
minerals. These deficiencies can slow 
your metabolism and impair your ability 
to burn fat — among other things.

Supplements should always be 
thought of as a support system for a 
healthy diet. However, these days, it's 
even more essential that we support a 
healthy diet with the right supplements. 
Along with following a healthy 
and balanced diet, adding specific 
supplements will ensure that you'll be 
able to function as a peak performer.

Essential Supplements
— Omega-3s. We generally need to 
rebalance the ratio between Omega-3 
and Omega-6 fatty acids, due to all the 
vegetable oil and poor quality grain-
fed, chemically-laden animal products 
that go into our diets. The benefits of 
Omega-3 are vast and include: reducing 
pain and inflammation, better brain 
function, improved memory, recall, 
fighting depression, protection from 

heart attack and stroke, reduction of 
menstrual pain and much more. The best 
impact is that it turns off the fat-storing 
mechanisms and turns on the fat-
burning mechanisms. When purchasing 
an Omega-3 supplement, check the 
ingredient list to ensure it is free of 
carrier oils like soy.
— Multivitamins. The modern diet often 
leads to small deficiencies of certain 
vitamins and minerals. Dr. Mercola 
states, “I feel it is absolutely critical for 
the future generations that all young 
men and women consider a high quality 
multivitamin.” However, like most 
supplements on the market, choosing 
a good one is difficult. The best brands 
are generally not available in Vietnam, 
so if you are not supplementing right 
now even synthetic brands like Centrum 
represent a step in the right direction. 
I have seen the brand GoodHealth 
available, which is a decent choice.
— Super Greens. Most people’s diets 
are lacking in vegetable consumption. 
A super greens drink provides all the 
micronutrients the body needs — many 
of which help lose fat either directly or 
indirectly. Good quality greens drinks 

have shown to increase the antioxidant 
status of the body, improve pH, lower 
stress hormones and more.

Staying Natural
Most people think all supplements are 
natural, but this is not the case at all. Most 
vitamin and mineral dietary supplements 
are synthetically produced. We believe most 
isolated synthetic vitamins are chemically 
and structurally different from those found 
in foods, and may not have the same effect 
in the human body. 

Here are some general guidelines to 
help you select a high-quality dietary 
supplement:

— It should be as close as possible to its 
natural, whole-food form

— As far as quality control, look for ISO 
9001, ISO 17025 and Good Manufacturing 
Processes (GMP) certi"cations

Be an informed consumer, and if in doubt 
talk to a health professional who does not 
have a vested interest in any product or 
supplement brand.

Phil is founder and master trainer at Body 
Expert Systems. Contact him on 0934 782763 
or at his website bodyexpertsystems.com or 
through Star Fitness (star!tnesssaigon.com) 
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INDOCHINE COUNSEL
Unit 4A2, 4th Floor, Han Nam 

Building, 65 Nguyen Du, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3823 9640

indochinecounsel.com

MAYER BROWN JSM
17th Floor, Saigon Tower, 

29 Le Duan, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3822 8860 

mayerbrownjsm.com

MANAGEMENT TRAINING

EMBERS ASIA
80-82 Phan Xich Long, Phu 

Nhuan, Tel: (08) 3822 4728

embers-asia.com

ERC INSTITUTE VIETNAM
38/ 6G Nguyen Van Troi, Phu 

Nhuan, Tel: (08) 6292 9288

erci.edu.vn

G & H 
�WK�)ORRU��<RFR�2I÷FH�%XLOG-

ing, 41 Nguyen Thi Minh Khai, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3821 9919

ghmsglobal.com
A 100 percent foreign–in-

vested company focusing on 

management services and 

consulting with in–house 

programmes to meet the 

particular requirements of 

its clients. Offers teambuild-

ing and academic–based 

business and management 

programmes.       

XAGE CONSULTANCY
35A-1-2 Grandview, Nguyen 

Duc Canh, Q7, Tel: (08) 5412 

3402; 31st Floor, Saigon 

Trade Centre, 37 Ton Duc 

Thang, Q1, Tel: (08) 3911 0454

xageconsulting.com

MARKET RESEARCH

CIMIGO
9 Nguyen Huu Canh, Binh 

Thanh, Tel: (08) 3822 7727

cimigo.vn
An independent marketing 

and brand research spe-

cialist operating in the Asia 

3DFL÷F�UHJLRQ��6HUYLFHV�LQ-

clude auditing and optimis-

ing research programmes, 

knowledge management, 

developing marketing plans 

and business models and 

assessing market opportu-

nities.

INDOCHINA RESEARCH LTD
xavier@indochinaresearch.
com
indochinaresearch.com
Active in Vietnam for more 

than 20 years, Indochina 

Research has the capacity to 

run large research projects 

in the country, for commer-

cial and social purposes. 

MEKONG RESEARCH
91 Nguyen Huu Canh, Binh 

Thanh, Tel: (08) 6258 6314

mekongresearch.com

NIELSEN
CentrePoint Building, Level 

4, 106 Nguyen Van Troi, Phu 

Nhan, Tel: (08) 3997 8088

vn.nielsen.com

TNS VIETNAM
58 Vo Van Tan, Q3, Tel: (08) 

3930 6631

Tnsvietnam.vn
With over 11 years in the 

marketplace, TNS Vietnam 

offers all three major market 

research services — cus-

tomisation, access panels 

and media monitoring — to 

a range of local and interna-

tional clients.

PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES

DRAGON IMAGES
Crescent Plaza, 105 Ton Dat 

Tien, Q7, Tel: 01643 172 660

dragonimages.asia
Dragon Images production 

studio is a professional team 

of photographers, stylists. 

shooting administrators, 

casting managers and re-

touchers. They make photos 

on various topics, from busi-

ness to sport.

 PUBLIC RELATIONS

MATTERHORN COMMUNICATIONS 
Level 5, 273-273B Ben 

Chuong Duong, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3838 5517

matterhorncommunica-
tions.com
Providing public relations 

and communications sup-

port to international and 

local firms operating in 

Vietnam. Specialising in 

corporate communications, 

media relations, corporate 

social responsibility and me-

dia and issues management 

and training.

VERO PUBLIC RELATIONS
7th Floor, 5B Ton Duc Thang, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 6291 0462

veropr.com
Helps clients expand their 

footprints in Vietnam, Cam-

bodia, Thailand and My-

anmar through effective 

public relations campaigns. 

Services offered include 

branding, media relations, 

event management, public 

affairs and issues / crisis 

management.

RECRUITMENT & HR

ADECCO VIETNAM
��WK�øRRU��(PSLUH�7RZHU�����
- 28 Ham Nghi, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3915 3430

adecco.com.vn
Adecco is the world leader in 

human resources solutions. 

Established in Vietnam in 

2011, Adecco offers a wide 

array of global workforce 

solutions and specialises in 

÷QDQFH�	�OHJDO��VDOHV��PDU-

keting & events, IT, engineer-

LQJ�	�WHFKQLFDO��DQG�RI÷FH�

HR2B/TALENT RECRUITMENT JSC
1st Floor, Thien Son Building, 

5 Nguyen Gia Thieu, Q3, Tel: 

(08) 6288 3888

hr2b.com

G.A. CONSULTANTS VIETNAM 
CO., LTD.
+R�&KL�0LQK�2I÷FH��5RRP��%�
2C, 2nd Floor, 180 Pasteur, 

District 1, HCMC.

+D�1RL�2I÷FH��5RRP�������WK�
Floor, 535 Kim Ma Street, Ba 

Dinh District, Hanoi.

www.vieclambank.com
info@vieclambank.com
VieclamBank is a brand of 

G.A. Consultants Vietnam - a 

Human Resources Consult-

ing company with 100% Ja-

pan investment. Established 

in 2006 in Vietnam, the com-

pany focuses on recruiting 

executive and senior level, 

providing Vietnamese and 

Japanese candidates with 

experience studying abroad 

or working in foreign compa-

nies. A quick, effective and 

competitive service suitable 

for many types of business.

VIETNAMWORKS.COM
130 Suong Nguyet Anh, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 5404 1373

vietnamworks.com

RELOCATION AGENTS

AGS FOUR WINDS (VIETNAM)
5th Floor, Lafayette De Sai-

gon, 8A Phung Khac Khoan, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3521 0071

agsfourwinds.com
A global leader in interna-

tional removals and relo-

cations, with 130 offices 

globally, we can move your 

property to and from any 

location.

ALLIED PICKFORDS
��WK�øRRU��0LVV�$R�'DL�%XLOG-

ing, 21 Nguyen Trung Ngan, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3910 1220

alliedpickfords.com
:LWK�PRUH�WKDQ�����RI÷FHV�
in over 45 countries, Allied 

Pickfords is one of the world-

wide leaders in removal ser-

vices. In Vietnam, Allied also 

provides tailored relocation 

services.  

  

 

 

          
ASIAN TIGERS MOBILITY
Unit 9.3, Floor 9, Ree Tower, 

9 Doan Van Bo, Ward 12, 

District 4, HCMC, Tel: (08) 3 

826 7799

www.asiantigers-mobility.
com 
Asian Tigers is one of the 

largest regional move man-

agement specialists, with 

services including door-to-

door moving, housing and 

school searches, local and 

office moves and pet relo-

cations.

CROWN RELOCATIONS 
�QG�)ORRU�&RWHFFRQV�2I÷FH�
Tower, 236/6 Dien Bien 

Phu, Binh Thanh, Tel: (08) 

3840 4237

crownrelo.com

JVK INTERNATIONAL MOVERS
1st Floor, Saigon Port Build-

ing, 3 Nguyen Tat Thanh, Q4, 

Tel: (08) 3826 7655

jvkasia.com
Focused primarily on the in-

ternational and local move-

ment of household goods, 

-9.�LV�D�OHDGHU�LQ�WKH�÷HOG�

LOGICAL MOVES — VIETNAM
396/4 Nguyen Tat Thanh, 

Q4, Tel: (08) 3941 5322

logicalmoves.net
Specialists in international, 

local, domestic and of-

fice moves for household 

goods and personal effects 

through our global partner 

network. Experts in export-

ing used scooters that do not 

have documentation. 

RESIDENT VIETNAM
Unit 601 48 Hoa SU, Phu 

Nhuan, Tel: (08) 2226 8855

residentvietnam.com

SAIGON EXPRESS 
AGENCY LIMITED
7th Floor, 6-8 Doan Van Bo, 

Q4, Tel: (08) 3826 8850

seal.com.vn

SANTA FE RELOCATION SERVICES
8FL, Thien Son Building, 5 

Nguyen Gia Thieu, Q3, Tel: 

(08) 3933 0065

santaferelo.com
:LWK�RYHU�����RI÷FHV�DURXQG�
the world, Santa Fe offers 

local and international 

moving, pet transporta-

tion, relocation services 

including home search, ori-

entation, cultural training, 

immigration services and 

records management. Email  

Vietnam@santaferelo.com 

for info.

SERVICED APARTMENTS

CAM LY HOTEL & APARTMENT
656 Cach Mang Thang Tam, 

Q3, Tel: (08) 3993 1587

camlyapartment@hcm.
vnn.vn
 

DIAMOND ISLAND LUXURY RESI-
DENCES
No 01 – Street No.104-BTT, 

Quarter 3, Binh Trung Tay, 

Q2. T: 0968 293388 / (08) 

3742 5678

enquiry.hochiminh@the-
ascott.com
the-ascott.com
Diamond Island Luxury 

Residences offers 68 fully-

furnished apartments, from 

two to four-bedroom units 

with spectacular panoramic 

views of the city. Each apart-

ment comes with a fully-

equipped kitchen, en-suite 

bathrooms, separate work 

and living areas, a balcony, 

modern amenities, elegant 

furnishings and carefully 

chosen trimmings.

CITYVIEW 
12 Mac Dinh Chi, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3822 1111

cityview.com.vn

INTERCONTINENTAL ASIANA 
SAIGON RESIDENCES 
Crn. of Nguyen Du & Le Van 

Huu, Q1, Tel: (08) 3520 8888

intercontinental.com/sai-
gonres
Adjacent to the InterConti-

nental Asiana Saigon you’ll 

÷QG�����OX[XULRXV�DQG�VSD-

cious residential suites. The 

residences offer panoramic 

views of the downtown area.

NORFOLK MANSION
17–19-21 Ly Tu Trong, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3822 6111

norfolkmansion.com.vn
Offers a wide choice of luxu-

rious and modern furnished 

accommodation with atten-

tive and discreet service. 

Facilities include an outdoor 

swimming pool, a gym, sauna 

and steam room, as well as 

two on-site restaurants.

RIVERSIDE APARTMENTS
53 Vo Truong Toan, Q2, Tel: 

(08) 3744 4111

Riverside-apartments.com

Over four Saigon Riverbank 

hectares, Riverside Apart-

ments combines a resort 

lifestyle with the amenities 

of a fully serviced-apart-

ment. Located minutes from 

downtown by high-speed 

boat shuttle.

SEDONA SUITES
65 Le Loi, Q1, Tel: (08) 3822 

9666

sedonahotels.com.sg

SHERWOOD RESIDENCE
127 Pasteur, Q3, Tel: (08) 

3823 2288

sherwoodresidence.com
Sherwood Residence is a 

luxurious serviced apart-

ment property where mod-

ern living spaces meet prime 

location, comfort and class, 

ZLWK�÷YHÖVWDU�IDFLOLWLHV�DQG�
service.       

SOMERSET SERVICED RESI-
DENCES
8A Nguyen Binh Khiem, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3822 8899; 21-23 

Nguyen Thi Minh Khai, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3822 9197; 628C 

Hanoi Highway, An Phu, Q2, 

Tel: (08) 6255 9922

somerset.com

Somerset Chancellor Court, 

Somerset Ho Chi Minh City 

and Somerset Vista Ho Chi 

Minh City serviced resi-

dences combine the space 

and privacy of an apart-

ment with the services of a 

top-rated hotel. They come 

with separate living and 

dining areas, as well as a 

fully equipped kitchen where 

guests can prepare a meal 

for themselves, their family 

and friends.

THE LANDMARK
5B Ton Duc Thang, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3822 2098

thelandmarkvietnam.com
65 serviced apartments lo-

cated in the city centre over-

looking the river. Also has a 

comprehensive health club 

for tenants and members, 

a squash court and a 16th 

øRRU�VZLPPLQJ�SRRO�

With tattoos becoming in-

creasingly popular, over 

the past few years there 

has been an increase in 

the number of tattoo stu-

dios around the city.

Customers have the 

choice of picking their 

own tattoo out of the 

many look books on offer 

in the studios or bringing 

in their own design. Most 

of the studios offer body-

piercing services as well. 

Pricing depends on size 

and style. 

LAC VIET TATTOO 608 
Dien Bien Phu, Q10

Tel: (08) 3830 4668

106 Pasteur, Q1

Tel: (08) 3821 7068

lacviettattoo.com 

SAIGON BODY ART
135 Cong Quynh, Q1

Tel: 0908 443311

saigonbodyart.com

SAIGON INK
26 Tran Hung Dao, Q1

Tel: (08) 3836 1090

tattoovietnam.com

SAIGON TATTOO
31B Nguyen Du, Q1

saigontattoo.net 

SAIGON TATTOO GROUP
81 Bui Vien, Q1

Tel: 0908 573339

xamnghethuat.vn 

TATTOO SAIGON
128 Nguyen Cu Trinh, Q1

Tel: 0938 303838

tattoosaigon.com 

TATTOO TAM BI
209 Bui Vien, Q1

Tel: 0919 034383

xamphunnghethuat.com

TATTOO ARTISTS

HCMC
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  WHAT MAKES A GREAT INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL? 
SCHOOL STANDARDS

BY LISA JOHNSON

I frequently have parents ask the 
question, what makes a good 
international school? While this 
question is often complex and has 

many different facets to the answer, 
overwhelmingly I respond — the teachers!!! 

A school is only as good as the teachers 
that are hired to work with the parents and 
students enrolled. I have visited dilapidated 
schools in highly impoverished areas that 
were still great places for kids because the 
teachers were highly trained and committed 
to education as a life vocation. Likewise, I 
have seen school facilities that are new and 
quite beautiful, but lack a teaching staff 
that has the background and expertise to 
respond to the needs of diverse learners.

Parents should arm themselves with a list 
of questions when reviewing schools and 
teacher quality as there is a broad difference 
in teacher training and credentials within 
the Vietnam international school arena. First 
and foremost, parents need to inquire about 
the actual credentials of the teachers hired. 

Some international schools hire 
teachers without actual teaching degrees 
or credentials. It can be confusing to 
differentiate between short-term English 
teaching programmes and actual teaching 
credentials. Parents should not assume 
that if a teacher holds a TEFL or CELTA 
certi"cate that the individual holds 
teaching credentials that would allow them 
to teach in a western country — this is 

not the case! These certi"cates are training 
courses to support English instruction and 
may be completed in as little as 40 hours 
for the TEFL or four weeks for the CELTA, 
and do not have a university degree as a 
requirement. 

Actual International-Standard 
Teachers
To teach in a public school in the US, 
teachers are required to have a four-year 
degree from a credentialed university and 
pass subject-speci"c state standards tests 
in their respective teaching "eld. In the 
UK, teachers are required to pass tests in 
English, maths and science before even 
beginning a teacher-training programme 
— as well as hold a three-year degree. 
Likewise, Australia requires teachers to 
have a minimum four-year degree and pass 
subject-speci"c tests. 

All three of these countries also require 
extensive "eld work, with students required 
to observe master teachers and practice 
under the supervision of a quali"ed 
practitioner. These requirements are 
assurance that a teacher is properly trained 
and committed to their profession.

A good international school will maintain 
a teaching staff that meets these minimum 
standards accepted in western countries. 
The majority of the staff should be certi"ed 
in their "eld and hold a bachelor’s in 
education from an accredited university. 

While these standards are not the only 
requisites of a high-quality teacher, it 
is assurance for parents that quali"ed 
professionals are teaching their children. 

In Vietnam, teachers are required to be 
trained professionals in the national schools 
— parents should accept nothing less in an 
international school, and should be very 
discriminating when enrolling and making 
a commitment to an international school 
education.

Lisa Johnson is the principle of International 
School Saigon Pearl (ISSP). For more information 
on the school, click on issp.edu.vn 

Certification
1) Teacher Certification
— Requires a Bachelor degree
— Requires extensive practicums
— Requires subject-specific testing

2) English Instruction (ELT)*
— Does not require a university degree
— Requires no or limited field 
experience
— Does not require subject-specific 
testing

*Please note that most top language 
schools require their teachers to both be 
certified and have a Bachelors degree

HCMCHCMC
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BARS & CLUBS

2 LAM SON (MARTINI BAR)
TOP-END INTERNATIONAL
Park Hyatt, 2 Lam Son, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3824 1234

saigon.park.hyatt.com
International décor blends 

seamlessly with local 

themes. Style joins forces 

with a wide-ranging drink 

menu and hip dance tunes to 

create one of the most taste-

ful if pricier bars in Saigon.

APOCALYPSE NOW 
DANCE / NIGHTCLUB
2B-C-D Thi Sach, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3825 6124

apocalypsesaigon.com

BEER REPUBLIC
MODERN BEER HALL
92 Nam Ky Khoi Nghia, Q1 Tel: 

0945 858034

facebook.com/BeerRepublic

BLANCHY’S TASH 
RESTOBAR / NIGHTCLUB
95 Hai Ba Trung, Q1, Tel: 

0909 028293

Blanchystash.com

BOOTLEG DJ CAFÉ 
MINIMALIST CAFÉ BAR
9 Le Thanh Ton, Q1, Tel: 0907 

609202.

bootlegsaigon.com

Reminiscent of a New York 

or London underground 

watering hole, this is a great 

place to enjoy Mediterra-

QHDQ�LQøXHQFHG�EUHDNIDVWV��
lunch by day and a variety of 

DJ sets by night.

BOUDOIR LOUNGE 
HOTEL LOUNGE BAR
6DLJRQ�6R÷WHO�3OD]D�����/H�
Duan, Q1, Tel: (08) 3824 1555

 

BROMA
COCKTAILS / ROOFTOP
41 Nguyen Hue, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3823 6838

Broma’s medieval rooftop-

cocktail lounge conglom-

eration is a magnet for the 

city’s weirdest and coolest 

events/random moments. 

A sophisticated cocktail 

menu and quite possibly the 

best lamb burger in town. 

Check out their bun bo Hue-

inspired cocktail.

CARMEN
LIVE MUSIC / BAR
8 Ly Tu Trong, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3829 7699

CUNHOUSE
LOUNGE BAR
Hem 36, Chu Manh Trinh, Q1, 

Tel: 0908 033982

DRUNKEN DUCK
EXPAT / SPORTS BAR
58 Ton That Thiep, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3915 2853

Subtle lighting, a pleasant 

ambience, a pool table and 

darts, this skinny but pleas-

ant expat bar has the feel 

of a drinking man's pub. A 

place to have fun, drink beer 

or spirits and get in with the 

party mood. Known for its 15 

shooter challenge.

FUSE 
TECHNO / DANCE / HIP-HOP
3A Ton Duc Thang, Q1, Tel: 

0919 206461

fuse.vn

GAME ON
SPORTS BAR
115 Ho Tung Mau, Q1 Tel: 

(08) 6251 9898

gameonsaigon.com

HARD ROCK CAFE
LIVE MUSIC / WESTERN RESTO-
BAR
Kumho Asiana Plaza, 39 Le 

Duan, Q1, Tel: (08) 6291 7595

hardrockcafe.vn

ICE BLUE 
EXPAT BAR 
54 Dong Khoi, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3822 2644

Expats keep returning to 

this smoky dive bar, largely 

due to its amicable service, 

brewsky-downing atmos-

phere, and spirited dart 

games. A mainstay in the 

local darts league.

LA HABANA 
CUBAN / MUSIC BAR
6 Cao Ba Quat, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3829 5180

lahabana-saigon.com
Cuban-themed bar and 

restaurant selling an excit-

ing range of Spanish and 

Cuban cuisine, as well as a 

few German favourites such 

as curry wurst and Wiener 

schnitzel. Nightly live music 

and regular salsa classes.

LA FENETRE SOLEIL
FRENCH / JAPANESE RESTOBAR
44 Ly Tu Trong, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3824 5994

A seductive watering whole 

in a great corner location 

thanks to its old Saigon glam-

our, Japanese-Vietnamese 

fusion cuisine, imported 

beer, classic cocktails, and 

entertaining music events / 

DJ sets.              

LAST CALL
AFTERHOURS LOUNGE
59 Dong Du, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3823 3122

lastcallsaigon.com
If you’re in need of dense, 

soulful atmosphere and 

maybe an artisanal cock-

tail on your way back from 

wherever, Last Call is your 

stop — and fast becoming 

that of the similarly inclined. 

Great happy hour deals for 

early evening starters.

LE RENDEZ-VOUS DE SAIGON
FRENCH BISTRO / WINE BAR
9A Ngo Van Nam, Q1, Tel: (08) 

6291 0396

lerendezvousdesaigon.com
With such a meaningful 

name - the meeting point 

- this wine bistro boasts a 

relaxed, friendly ambience, 

perfect for unwinding with 

an after work drink or to 

enjoy time with friends. 

Reasonably priced, has a 

sharing French-cuisine-

style menu and an extensive 

old and new world wine list.

LEVEL 23 WINE BAR
ROOFTOP LOUNGE BAR
Level 23, Sheraton Saigon 

Hotel and Towers, 88 Dong 

Khoi, Q1 Tel: (08) 3827 2828

sheratonsaigon.com

LEVEL 23 NIGHTSPOT
LOUNGE BAR / NIGHT CLUB
Level 23, Sheraton Saigon 

Hotel and Towers, 88 Dong 

Khoi, Q1 Tel: (08) 3827 2828

sheratonsaigon.com

O’BRIEN’S 
IRISH BAR / INTERNATIONAL
74/A3 Hai Ba Trung, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3829 3198

irish-barsaigon.com
This Irish-themed sports 

bar with classic pub décor 

is widely appreciated for its 

excellent international fare, 

large whiskey selection and 

upstairs pool table. Great 

pizzas. And for a real treat, 

check out their zesty rolls.

 

PACHARAN
SPANISH RESTOBAR / LIVE MUSIC
97 Hai Ba Trung , Q1, Tel: (08) 

3825 6024

pacharansaigon.com
Legs of Iberian ham hang 

from the ceiling in the 

downstairs bar of this multi-

storey homage to everything 

6SDQLVK��5HJXODU�÷UVW�øRRU�
live music and excellent eats 

makes it a mainstay for the 

wining, dining and tapas-

eating crowd. 

PARK LOUNGE
LOUNGE BAR & CAFE
Park Hyatt Saigon, 2 Lam 

Son, Q1, Tel: (08) 3824 1234

HCMC

saigon.park.hyatt.com
An elegant, ground floor 

venue in The Hyatt, perfect 

for social and business 

gatherings. As well as nightly 

live music, serves afternoon 

tea staples including warm 

scones with generous por-

tions of homemade jam and 

clotted cream.

 

PHATTY’S
AUSTRALIAN / SPORTS
46-48 Ton That Thiep, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3821 0796   

phattysbar.com
From its roots as the famed 

Café Latin, Phatty’s has 

become the go-to, Aussie 

beer-guzzling / sports view-

ing emporium, showing eve-

rything from international 

cricket to Aussie rules and 

serving an array of pub grub 

favourites.

SAIGON RANGER
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
5/7 Nguyen Sieu, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 7300 0559

facebook.com/saigon-
ranger
Aspiring to be a focal point 

for artistic activities, the 

space at Saigon Ranger has 

been established to create 

encounter and dialogue be-

tween different forms of art. 

%RDVWV�FRQFUHWH�øRRUV��GDUN�
wooden furniture, quirky 

wall designs and a stage for 

live music and other types of 

performance.

SAIGON SAIGON 
HOTEL MUSIC BAR
�WK�øRRU��&DUDYHOOH�+RWHO�����
23 Lam Som Square, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3823 4999

caravellehotel.com

STORM P
DANISH / INTERNATIONAL
5B Nguyen Sieu, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3827 4738

Stormp.vn

THE CUBE BAR
HIP RESTOBAR
31B Ly Tu Trong, Q1 Tel: 

0903 369798

facebook.com/thecubesai-
gon
A sleek, industrial looking 

restobar with edgy décor 

and just a hint of Spanish 

style. Tapas, sangria, Iberi-

DQ�LQøXHQFHG�FRFNWDLOV�DQG�
an emphasis on all things 

Latin.

THE ORIENT
SPORTS / LIVE MUSIC BAR
24 Ngo Van Nam, Q1

facebook.com/theorientbar-
saigon
An attractive, spacious, 

brick-wall interior, a long 

bar, high table seating, big 

screens, a pool table and 

live music. A great venue for 

a few beers and more.

VASCO’S 
MUSIC / LOUNGE BAR 
The Square, 74/7D Hai Ba 

Trung, Q1, Tel: (08) 3824 

2888

Vascosgroup.com
$�YHWHUDQ�÷[WXUH�RI�6DLJRQÙV�
nightlife scene, Vasco’s of-

fers a softly lit downstairs 

patio, and an upstairs Blue 

Room chill out lounge area 

with regular live music.

VESPER BAR
INTERNATIONAL
Landmark Building, 5B Ton 

Duc Thang, Q1, Tel: (08) 3822 

9698

Headed up by well-known 

chef Andy Ertle, Vesper Bar 

is a sophisticated yet down-

to-earth wine and cocktail 

bar. Serving creative, Jap-

anese-influenced tapas to 

supplement the drinks, the 

subtle lighting and lounge-

style atmosphere makes this 

a great drinking and dining 

venue

VINO 
WINE BAR / TAPAS
The Square, 74/17 Hai Ba 

Trung, Q1, Tel: (08) 6299 

1315 

1 Duong 2, Thao Dien, Q2, Tel: 

(08) 6281 9059

vinovietnam.com
This downtown wine shop’s 

terrace is a popular after 

work drinking spot, where 

one can select from 10 

wines by the glass, a range 

of imported beer, and an 

excellent tapas menu. Al-

ternatively, buy from the 

great selection of wines in 

the shop and pay a small 

corkage.

 

VINYL BAR
MUSIC & SPORTS BAR
70 Pasteur, Q1 Tel: 0907 

890623

vinylbarsaigon.com
A small but popular bar 

with all the shenanigans of 

the nightlife scene set to a 

backdrop of classic 60s, 70s 

and 80s tunes. Has a darts 

area out back and is a popu-

lar space for watching the 

live English Premier League.

 

WINE BAR 38
CONTEMPORARY WINE BAR
38 Dong Khoi, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3829 3968

With a huge selection of 

self-imported wines from 

downtown
BARS & CLUBS / CAFES & ICE-CREAM / CLOTHING & 
ACCESSORIES / COOKING CLASSES / CRAFTS & FURNITURE / EAT / 
FITNESS, DANCE & YOGA / GALLERIES / GROCERIES, LIQUOR & 
WINE / HAIRDRESSERS / MEDICAL & DENTAL / SALONS & SPAS
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Bordeaux, this classy but 

contemporary venue is a 

wine bar downstairs, and a 

ORXQJH�RQ�WKH�÷UVW�øRRU��+DV�
a French-Asian menu paired 

to all the wines, with a huge 

selection of the good stuff 

sold by the glass.

WINE EMBASSY
CONTEMPORARY WINE BAR
13 Ngo Duc Ke, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3824 7827

wineembassy.com.vn
A two-storey, contemporary-

designed wine bar serving 

30 wines by the glass, all 

at reasonable prices. Has 

an excellent food menu to 

complement the old and new 

world wines.

XU
CAFÉ / LOUNGE BAR
71-75 Hai Ba Trung, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3824 8468

xusaigon.com
This iconic upmarket down-

town bar is known for its 

cocktails and wine list. It 

serves a range of interna-

tional and Vietnamese dish-

es to be enjoyed in its richly 

decorated interior. Regular 

DJ nights.

ZANZBAR
LOUNGE BAR & RESTOBAR
19-21 Dong Khoi, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3822 7375

Creative cocktails, an exten-

sive wine list, subtle lighting, 

international tapas and a 

laid-back, lightbox-lit ambi-

ence are all part of the offer-

ing at the all-new ZanZBar 

on the river end of Dong Khoi. 

Popular with a businessy, in-

ternational crowd.

 CAFES & ICE-CREAM

AU PARC 
EUROPEAN / MEDITERRANEAN
23 Han Thuyen, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3829 2772

Auparcsaigon.com
Set in a shophouse-style 

building, Au Parc offers a 

chic colonial space to in-

dulge in sensibly priced Eu-

ropean and Mediterranean 

food complemented with 

good coffee and excellent 

desserts. 

BACH DANG
ICE CREAM PARLOUR / CAFE
26-28 Le Loi, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3829 2707

BASKIN ROBBINS
ICE CREAM PARLOUR
1 Truong Dinh, Q1, Tel: (08) 

7308 3131

baskinrobbins.vn

CASBAH 
MIDDLE EASTERN
59 Nguyen Du, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3824 5130 

This secluded Middle East-

ern coffeehouse has both 

cozy indoor and rooftop 

seating to admire views of 

the city. With such a prime 

downtown location, expect 

prices to match. 

CENTRO
ITALIAN / CONTEMPORARY CAFE
11-13 Lam Son Square, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3827 5946

Conveniently located near 

the Caravelle Hotel, this 

casual cafe serves one of 

the best lattes in town with 

a mid-range Italian menu 

including panini and other 

typical fare.

COFFEE BEAN & TEA LEAF
INTERNATIONAL
Metropolitan Building, 235 

Dong Khoi, Q1, Tel: (08) 3508 

7285

coffeebean.com.vn
Large portioned coffee lures 

FXVWRPHUV�LQWR�WKH�øDJVKLS�
store of this international 

café chain. The contempo-

rary, yet generic atmos-

phere is bolstered by com-

fortable seating and a menu 

to satisfy any sweet tooth.

CREPERIE AND CAFÉ
FRENCH
5 Han Thuyen, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3829 9117

Known for it’s fantastic 

street-side seating opposite 

the park on Le Duan and sa-

voury crepes, this hang out 

café will impress you with its 

location as much as its food.                

FANNY
ICE CREAM PARLOUR / CAFE
29-31 Ton That Thiep, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3821 1633

fanny.com.vn

GIVRAL CAFÉ
INTERNATIONAL
80 Ham Nghi, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3915 3704

saigongivral.com

GOODY
ICE CREAM PARLOUR / CAFE
133 Hai Ba Trung, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3829 9339

GUANABANA SMOOTHIES
CONTEMPORARY JUICE BAR
23 Ly Tu Trong, Q1 Tel: 0909 

824830

guanabanasmoothies.com
An American-style juice 

bar and café dedicated 

to healthy, nutricious 

smoothies that avoid the lo-

cal obsession with sugar and 

condensed milk. A pleasant, 

contemporary environment 

adds to the theme.

HÄAGEN-DAZS 
ICE CREAM PARLOUR / CAFE
11 Han Thuyen, Q1, Tel: (08) 

6683 5899; 20 Le Thanh Ton, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3822 0066

L’USINE 
CONTEMPORARY / FRENCH
First Floor, 151 Dong Khoi, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 6674 9565; 70B 

Le Loi, Q1, Tel: (08) 3521 

0703

lusinespace.com
French-style wooden decor 

compliments the spacious, 

whitewashed contemporary 

interior of L’Usine. A simple, 

creative menu combines 

with reasonably priced cof-

fee, and a fashion store and 

art gallery out back. Second 

location on Le Loi.

MAGONN THE CAFE
109 Le Thanh Ton, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3822 9672

magonn.vn
Nested above Magonn bou-

tique, is a bright and invit-

ing space for everything 

from drinks to bites. Coming 

with a crowd? The attic is a 

TXDLQW�OLWWOH�VSRW�WR�÷W�D�FR]\�
gathering.

M2C CAFE
44B Ly Tu Trong, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3822 2495

facebook.com/m2ccafe
At M2C (Modern Meets 

Culture), everything gets a 

touch of modernity. From 

the rich menu of Vietnam-

ese food and drinks, shows 

immense local culture, done 

ZLWK�D�PRGHUQ�øDUH��%H�VHHQ�
here at one of the latest pop-

ular joint in town.

PLANTRIP CHA
TEA ROOM
8A/10B1 Thai Van Lung 

Street, Q1

Tel: 0945 830905

Tea, tea and more tea, all in 

a contemporary, quirky en-

vironment. At Plantrip Cha 

customers go on a sensory 

journey to experience the 

tastes and smells of teas 

from across Asia, Europe, 

America and the Middle East.

THE MORNING CAFE  
2nd Floor, 36 Le Loi, Q1, Tel: 

0938 383330

themorningcafe.com.vn
Have a book to read? Pick a 

bright spot by the window 

and get snuggly with the 

comfy upholstery in this 

second-floor cafe. With a 

cup of well-brewed cof-

fee, accompanied by some 

background jazz, it is an af-

ternoon well-spent.

THE PRINT ROOM
CONTEMPORARY CAFE 
158 Pasteur, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3823 4990

Second-storey coffeehouse 

offers a quiet atmosphere 

to chill out or read from 

their book-nook collection. 

Comfortable couch seating, 

open table space and a cap-

puccino costs VND40,000. 

TRUNG NGUYEN 
INTERNATIONAL VIETNAMESE
80 Dong Khoi, Q1

trungnguyen.com.vn

ZEST BISTRO & CAFÉ
INTERNATIONAL
5 Ton Duc Thang, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3911 5599

This two-storey building with 

a mezzanine level boasts an 

industrial style complex with 

block walls, steel structures 

and huge glass windows. 

The mid-range menu offers 

over 40 options from appe-

tizers to desserts. 

CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES

ANUPA ECO LUXE
LEATHER & JEWELLERY
9 Dong Du, Q1, Tel: (08) 3822 

2394

anupa.net
Monday to Sunday, 9am to 
8pm
This centrally located unique 

boutique has been con-

verted into an eco-boutique 

which exclusively retails 

the complete Anupa leather 

and semi-precious jewel-

lery range as well as other 

unique eco brands such as 

bamboo eyewear, pendant 

scarves and cushion covers.

DEBENHAMS
ADULT & CHILDREN’S WEAR
Vincom Center, 70-72 Le 

Thanh Ton, Q1, Tel: (08) 6291 

7592

GALLERY VIVEKKEVIN 
DESIGN & JEWELLERY
35 Dong Khoi, Q1, Tel: (08) 

6291 8162

galleryvivekkevin.com
9.30am to 8pm
This retail-cum-gallery 

space specialises in con-

temporary and exclusive 

handcrafted jewellery made 

from handpicked gemstones 

and raw materials. Exhibi-

tions and gallery talks run 

every month.

GEISHA & GEISHA’S COFFEE AND 
TEA HOUSE 
CASUAL & EVENING WEAR
85 Pasteur, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3829 4004

Contemporary ranges of 

casual and evening wear 

fused with Asian designs. 

7KH�DSSDUHO�LQFOXGHV�øRUDO�
dresses, jean skirts, printed 

tees and street-style bags. 

Enjoy a cup of coffee at their 

café after.                                     

GINKGO 
VIETNAM-THEMED CLOTHING
10 Le Loi, Q1, Tel: (08) 3521 

8755

ginkgo-vietnam.com
Quality, original, Vietnam-

themed tees are the show-

piece at this airy French-run 

store. Designs are inspired 

by anything from the Viet-

QDPHVH�øDJ�� ORFDO�WHOHFRP�
wires and motorbikes to 

creative, Siddharta-style 

imagery. 

IPA-NIMA 
BAGS & ACCESSORIES

77-79 Dong Khoi, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3822 3277; 71 Pasteur, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3824 2701 

ipa-nima.com
9am to 9pm

L’USINE 
LIFESTYLE / ACCESSORIES
First floor, 151 Dong Khoi, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 6674 9565

lusinespace.com
Exclusive labels, elegant and 

sophisticated clothing and 

casual high-quality cottons 

are stocked at this boutique/

café. Lifestyle accessories 

include shoes, homewares, 

knickknacks, cameras, sta-

tionery and a range of vin-

tage bicycles.

MANDARINA
TAILOR-MADE SHOES
171 Le Thanh Ton, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3827 5267

SONG 
ASIAN / FRENCH BOUTIQUE
1st Floor, Saigon Centre, 65 

Le Loi, Q1; 75 Pasteur, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3914 4088

asiasongdesign.com

T&V TAILOR 
TAILORS
39 Dong Du, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3824 4556

triciaandverona.com

VESPA SHOP 
VESPA PRODUCTS / HEL-

METS

Unit 66, Saigon Square, 7-9A 

Ton Duc Thang, Q1

Stocks a wide range of Ves-

pa-inspired tidbits and mem-

orabilia including t-shirts, 

riding gear, Italian helmets, 

Respro face masks, DVDs, 

books, bags, magazines, 

posters and more. Rental 

scooters and bikes available.

COOKING CLASSES

SAIGON COOKING CLASSES BY 
HOA TUC
74 Hai Ba Trung, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3825 8485

saigoncookingclass.com
Learn to cook quality Vi-

etnamese cuisine with lo-

cal specialist Hoa Tuc. The 

three-hour lesson, conduct-

ed by an English-speaking 

Vietnamese chef, includes a 

trip around Ben Thanh Mar-

ket to gather fresh ingredi-

ents for the class.

VIETNAM COOKERY CENTRE
Suite 45, 4th Floor, 26 Ly Tu 

Trong, Q1,Tel: (08) 3827 0349

vietnamese-cooking-class-
saigon.com

CRAFTS & FURNITURE

BELLAVITA
HIGH-END FURNITURE
Saigon Centre, 65 Le Loi, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3821 4201

bellavitafurniture.com

BOCONCEPT
DANISH FURNITURE
68-70 Dong Du, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3824 6604; The Crescent 

Mall, 101 Ton Dat Tien, Q7, 

Tel: (08) 5413 7357

boconcept.vn

DIABOLO
FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES
13 Ngo Duc Ke, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3825 1803

9am to 8pm

EM EM
SOUVENIRS
38 Mac Thi Buoi, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3829 4408

8am to 9.30pm

LUXURY FURNITURE IN VIETNAM
Tel: 0909 042765

luxury-furniture-vietnam.
com
A complete and exclusive 

range of furniture produced 

by high-end furniture pro-

ducers in Vietnam and also 

in Europe (Austria, Denmark, 

Germany, Italy, France).

MEKONG CREATIONS
FAIR TRADE CRAFTS
35-37 Ngo Duc Ke, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 2210 3110

mekong-creations.org

NGUYEN FRERES
NIK-NAKS / CRAFTS
2 Dong Khoi, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3823 9459

8am to 8pm

NINH KHUONG EMBROIDERY
EMBROIDERED PRODUCTS
83 Dong Khoi, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3827 9079; 42 Le Loi, Q1. 

(08) 3824 7456

ninhkhuong.vn

SAPA
ETHNIC ACCESSORIES / SOU-
VENIRS
69 Dong Khoi, Q1

MEKONG QUILTS
HAND-MADE QUILTS
1st Floor, 68 Le Loi, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 2210 3110

mekong-quilts.org

NHA XINH
HOME FURNISHINGS
2nd Floor, Saigon Centre, 

65 Le Loi, Q1, Tel: (08) 3821 

6115

www.nhaxinh.com

THE FURNITURE WAREHOUSE 
EUROPEAN-STYLE FURNITURE
3B Ton Duc Thang, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 6657 0788

thefurniturewarehouse.
com.vn

 EAT

3T QUAN NUONG 
VIETNAMESE BBQ 
Top Floor, 29 Ton That Thiep, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3821 1631 

AL FRESCO’S
INTERNATIONAL 
27 Dong Du, Q1, Tel: (08) 

38238424 

alfrescosgroup.com
The downtown outlet of 

one of Vietnam’s most suc-

cessful restaurant chains, 

Al Fresco’s offers interna-

WLRQDO��$XVWUDOLDQ�LQøXHQFHG�

HCMC
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comfort fare in a pleasant 

HQYLURQPHQW�ZLWK�HI÷FLHQW��
friendly service to match. 

Excellent delivery service.

ASHOKA
NORTH INDIAN / CHINESE INDIAN
17/10 Le Thanh Ton, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3823 1372

33 Tong Huu Dinh, Q2, Tel : 

(08) 3744 4177

ashokaindianrestaurant.
com
Long-running, award-

winning Indian restaurant 

famed for its excellent ke-

babs, creamy curries and 

Chinese-Indian fare.

AU PARC 
EUROPEAN / CAFÉ 
23 Han Thuyen, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3829 2772 

auparcsaigon.com
Consistently tasty European 

café fare — think deli-style 

sandwiches, salads and 

mezzes, plus coffees and 

juices — served at a popu-

lar park-side Le Duan loca-

tion with classic cream and 

green-tiled décor.

  
BAHDJA
87-89-91 Ho Tung Mau, Q1, 

Tel: 0122 763 1261

bahdjarestaurant@gmail.
com
Located just beneath Au Lac 

Saigon Hotel, Bahdja is Sai-

JRQÙV�÷UVW�HYHU�$OJHULDQ�UHV-

taurant, serving authentic, 

multi-ethnic Berber North 

African and Mediterranean 

cuisine cooked and served 

in a traditional Algerian style. 

Best experienced in a group, 

this small but pleasant res-

taurant’s soothing ambience 

is matched by the owners’ 

genuine hospitality and 

complimented by an array of 

tasty tajines and couscous-

based dishes. Make sure to 

try the excellent Moroccan 

wine, too.

BARBECUE GARDEN 
VIETNAMESE / BARBECUE
135A Nam Ky Khoi Nghia, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3823 3340; 134-136 

Nam Ky Khoi Nghia, Q1

barbecuegarden.com

BASILICO
CONTEMPORARY ITALIAN
Ground Floor, Kumho Plaza, 

Cnr. Nguyen Du and Le Van 

Huu, Q1, Tel: (08) 3520 9099

intercontinental.com/saigon

BIBI@ALIBI
5A Nguyen Sieu, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3825 6257

The legendary chef Bibi’s 

newest creation, a convivial 

restaurant serving Mediter-

ranean cuisine using fresh 

products bought early morn-

ing at the market by Bibi him-

VHOI��'HOLFLRXV�PHDWV�DQG�÷VK�
dishes together with the fa-

mous tarte tatin.

BLACK CAT
AMERICAN
13 Phan Van Dat, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3829 2055

blackcatsaigon.com
Creatively named burgers, 

tasty Vietnamese-styled 

sandwiches, spiced up 

cocktails, mains and more, 

all served up with a Califor-

nian edge at this small but 

popular two-storey eatery 

close to the river.

BLANCHY STREET
JAPANESE / SOUTH AMERICAN
The Courtyard, 74/3 Hai 

Ba Trung, Q1, Tel: (08) 3823 

8793

The work of former Nobu 

chef Martin Brito, the 

Japanese-South American 

fusion cuisine at Blanchy 

Street is among the tastiest 

and most unusual in the city. 

All complemented by fresh, 

contemporary decor and a 

leafy terrace out front.

BOMBAY INDIAN 
INDIAN MALAY 
57-59 Ham Nghi, Q1, Tel: 

0903 863114 

BROTZEIT
GERMAN / RESTOBAR 
Level 1, Kumho Link, 9 Le 

Duan, Q1, Tel: (08) 3822 4206 

brotzeit.co/kumholink 

BUN CHA HA NOI
BUN CHA
26/1A Le Thanh Ton, Q1

CENTRAL PARC BANH MI
7 Bis Han Thuyen, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3822 8549

Part of the Au Parc group, 

this miniscule, New York-

themed sandwich shop does 

creative lunchtime fare at 

excellent prices — think 

baguettes, wraps, focaccia 

and bagels. Excellent deliv-

ery service.

CIAO BELLA
NEW YORK-ITALIAN 
11 Dong Du, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3822 3329 

saigonrestaurantgroup.com
New York-style Italian res-

taurant offering a range 

of tasty and affordable an-

tipasti, pastas, and pizzas. 

Friendly staff and rustic 

bare brick walls adorned 

ZLWK�+ROO\ZRRG�÷OP�OHJHQGV�
make for a relaxed and at-

tractive setting.

         

CORSO
STEAKHOUSE / INTERNATIONAL 
117 Le Thanh Ton, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3829 5368

norfolkhotel.com.vn

Although a hotel restaurant, 

the enticing range of US and 

Australian steaks plus great 

grill and comfort food menu 

in this contemporary eat-

ery make for a quality bite. 

Decent-sized steaks start at 

VND390,000.

DRAGON NOODLE
JAPANESE NOODLES 
29 Dong Du, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3521 0008 

  

ELBOW ROOM 
AMERICAN 
52 Pasteur, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3821 4327

elbowroom.com.vn
The comfort food on of-

fer at this striking US-style 

diner ranges from meatball 

baguettes to chilli burgers, 

pizzas, blackened chicken 

salads and a selection of 

more expensive interna-

tional mains. 

EL GAUCHO 
ARGENTINIAN STEAKHOUSE 
5D Nguyen Sieu, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3825 1879

elgaucho.com.vn

A pleasant downtown eat-

ery mixing an Argentinian 

steakhouse theme with pork, 

chicken, lamb, homemade 

spicy sausage, skewers, 

burger dishes and every-

thing that can come off a 

grill. 

GANESH 
NORTH / SOUTH INDIAN 
38 Hai Ba Trung, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3823 4786

ganesh.restaurant.vn@hot-
mail.com
The ubiquitous mint sauce 

is thick and creamy and the 

curries are both authentic 

and smoky. Ganesh is rated 

by many as the best Indian in 

town. Very friendly service.

GOLDEN ELEPHANT 
CLASSIC THAI 
34 Hai Ba Trung, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3822 8554 

saigonssk@vnn.vn 

GOURMET’S DELIGHT
ROAST KITCHEN CANTONESE 
Unit 15, 1/F, Kumho Asiana 

Saigon, 39 Le Duan, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3521 8181 

gourmetsdelight.com.vn

GRILLBAR
AIRCON STREETFOOD
122 Le Thanh Ton, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3822 7901

facebook.com/grillbareat-

erycafe

Take a New York-style in-

dustrial atmosphere, add to 

it a range of grilled dishes, 

typical of the barbecue fare 

\RXÙG�÷QG�RQ�WKH�VWUHHW��DQG�
then add in three types of 

rice and a range of organic 

products. Close to Ben 

Thanh Market, this is com 

binh dan 

HOA TUC 
CONTEMPORARY VIETNAMESE 
The Square, 74/7 Hai Ba 

Trung, Q1, Tel: (08) 3825 

1676 

Highly rated restaurant 

with stunning outdoor ter-

race. Specialities include 

pink pomelo squid and crab 

salad, mustard leaf prawn 

rolls, fishcake wraps and 

barbecue chicken in ginger, 

onions and a lime leaf mari-

nade.

HOANG YEN
PAN-VIETNAMESE
7 Ngo Duc Ke, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3823 1101

HOG’S BREATH CAFÉ 
AUSTRALIAN / INTERNATIONAL 
Ground Floor, Bitexco Finan-

cial Tower, 2 Hai Trieu, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3915 6066

hogsbreathcafe.com.vn
Mixing hearty pub grub 

such as burgers, salads 

and prime rib steaks with a 

sports bar atmosphere, this 

Australian chain also offers 

regular promotions and a 

4pm to 7pm happy hour. Ex-

cellent outdoor terrace.

INAHO
SUSHI / SASHIMI 
4 Chu Manh Trinh, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3829 0326 

JASPA’S WINE & GRILL 
INTERNATIONAL FUSION 
The Square, 74/7 Hai Ba 

Trung, Q1, Tel: (08) 3827 

0931 

Alfrescosgroup.com
Although a chain restaurant, 

the international offerings 

here are consistently good 

and creative. Excellent ser-

vice, an attractive outdoor 

terrace area, and a good 

kids menu. Check out their 

pepper steaks.

KABIN 
CANTONESE 
Renaissance Riverside Hotel, 

8–15 Ton Duc Thang. Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3822 0033                          

marriott.com
Offers authentic, gourmet 

Cantonese cuisine in an el-

egant, classic setting, with 

striking décor and the bo-

nus of views over the Saigon 

River. Dishes range from 

VND80,000 to VND900,000.

 

KOH THAI
CONTEMPORARY THAI FUSION 
Level 1, Kumho Link, 39 Le 

Duan, Q1, Tel: (08) 3823 

4423

Modern Thai fusion restau-

rant serving Thai classics 

alongside tom yam cappuc-

cinos and more. Koh Thai’s 

creative cocktails merge 

7KDL�øDYRXUV�ZLWK�ORFDO�VHD-

sonal fruits and herbs.

LE BANH MI
12 Le Thanh Ton, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3822 1036

L’OLIVIER 
FRENCH/MEDITERRANEAN 
6R÷WHO�6DLJRQ�3OD]D�����/H�
Duan, Q1, Tel: (08) 3824 

1555 

VR÷WHO�FRP
Exuding a southern Gallic 

atmosphere with its tiled ve-

randa, pastel-coloured walls 

and ficus trees, this tradi-

tional French restaurant 

has quarterly Michelin star 

promotions and an award 

winning pastry team.

LA BETTOLA
LITTLE ITALY
84 Ho Tung Mau Q1, Tel: (08) 

3914 4402

labettolasaigon.com
Located in the heart of Sai-

gon, La Bettola is the only 

restaurant in town managed 

by two Italian chefs and an 

,WDOLDQ�ZDLWHU��$�ZRRG�÷UHG�
pizza oven, a downstairs bar 

and a stylish, elegant setting 

RQ�WKH�VHFRQG�øRRU�DUH�SDUW�
of the mix. As is the home-

made mozzarella, ricotta 

cheese, ravioli magro, tortelli 

mushrooms, pappardelle 

and mascarpone cheese for 

the tiramisu, which is made 

fresh every day. Has a great 

selection of Italian wine.

      

LA CUISINE 
FRENCH / MEDITERRANEAN
48 Le Thanh Ton, Q1, Tel: (08) 

2229 8882

lacuisine.com.vn
This intimate, open-kitch-

ened restaurant bathed in 

HCMC
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  NEWDAYS JAPANESE MATCHA & COFFEE 
COFFEE CUP

Photos by Niko Savvas

T
ucked into a narrow storefront 
on Cong Quynh, it’s easy to miss 
Newdays Japanese Matcha & 
Coffee. There are no gaudy neon 

signs or coquettish hostesses prowling 
outside. The teahouse designers were 
apparently inspired by the Zen principle 
of kanso — simplicity and elimination of 
clutter. They were so effective in this aim 
that my first three attempts to locate the 
shop were entirely unsuccessful. Just as 
I was about to give up, however, I saw a 
man walk by holding a cup of brilliant 
green liquid. I could’ve hugged him.

A word on matcha — it might be the 
greenest green you’ve ever seen, at least 
a dozen shades greener than the Amazon 
rainforest or Kermit the Frog. Matcha 
comes in powdered form, not in a teabag, 
so it retains a much more vibrant hue 
than most teas. You can take a photo on 
Instagram and run it through the sepia-
est "lter you’ve got; matcha will still 
resemble a cup of "nely ground emeralds. 
It’s a pleasant, reassuring colour. You feel 
healthier just looking at it.

Not only is matcha easy on the eyes, 
it’s also the Incredible Hulk of green teas. 
Packed with antioxidants and amino 
acids, matcha has been shown in clinical 

studies to reduce mental stress and curb 
compulsive eating habits. If the scientists 
are right, matcha certainly packs more of a 
nutritional punch than your typical cup of 
tra da. I was eager to see for myself.

Plain Hot Matcha
When I went inside, the teahouse was 
almost empty. The soothing melodies 
of Lionel Ritchie played quietly as a 
solitary man pecked at his laptop and 
two baristas murmured to each other 
behind the counter. I stared at the menu 
and felt overwhelmed by the startling 
variety of choices. There were so many 
kinds of matcha — hot, cold, ice-blended. 
There were matcha lattés (VND37,000) 
and matcha with marshmallows 
(VND46,000), even matcha with pink 
yoghurt (VND48,000) or cookies and 
ice cream (VND43,000). I didn’t even 
bother considering the coffees, though the 
caramel frappé was tempting at a mere 
VND35,000.

The barista, sensing my bewilderment, 
suggested I try the plain hot matcha. Since 
one of Saigon’s early afternoon rainstorms 
was now underway, this seemed 
appropriate. Who doesn’t enjoy a nice hot 
cup of tea on a rainy day? I watched as 

he prepared the drink, pouring the bright 
green powder into a special mixing bowl 
and whisking it to silky perfection. 

Moments later I was holding the 
warm mug between my hands, sipping 
cautiously and marveling at the unique 
!avour of this Japanese tea. It was thicker 
than most teas I’ve tried, but not in an 
unpleasant way. Its taste was rich and 
substantial; I felt satiated despite skipping 
breakfast that morning. When I "nished 
the cup, my mind was energised as if I had 
just taken a really great nap. I preferred it 
to the jittery buzz of coffee.

On my way out, I bumped into a friend 
of the owner’s named Hai, who gave me 
his business card and asked me how I 
liked the tea. His associate wandered over 
and proudly declared that his English 
name was Louis, then asked if we could 
take a photo together. Although I was the 
only customer in the teahouse, I had the 
feeling they would have treated me just 
the same if the place had been packed. 
Maybe they’d been getting into the matcha 
themselves… — Niko Savvas

Newdays Japanese Matcha & Coffee has 
locations at 86B Cong Quynh, Q1, HCMC and 
21 Hoa Cuc, Phu Nhuan, HCMC. Check them 
out online at newdays.vn 
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white specialises in a mix of contemporary 

Mediterranean and French cuisine. Has a 

small but well thought out menu, backed up 

with an extensive wine list.

LA HOSTARIA
TRADITIONAL ITALIAN 
17B Le Thanh Ton, Q1, Tel: (08) 3823 1080

lahostaria.com
This downtown hideaway with rustic–style 

decorative trawls features fresh, light re-

gional cuisine from across Italy. Try the car-

paccio misto di pesce and agnello d’antico. 

Also specializes in excellent wood-fired 

pizzas.

LE BOUCHON DE SAIGON 
CLASSIC FRENCH / EUROPEAN FUSION
40 Thai Van Lung, Q1, Tel: (08) 3829 9263 

lebouchondesaigon.com
A sociable and popular French bistro serv-

ing up 100 percent organic, traditional Gallic 

staples such as French onion soup, escargot, 

and moules marinières, plus European fu-

sion dishes, and competitively priced world 

wines.

LE JARDIN 
CLASSIC FRENCH
31 Thai Van Lung, Q1, Tel: (08) 3825 8465

Unpretentious but tasty French fare in a 

relaxed garden setting within the French 

cultural centre. The robust, bistro-style cui-

sine is very well-priced, and excellent, cheap 

house wine is served by the carafe.   

LUCCA
TRATTORIA-STYLE ITALIAN
88 Ho Tung Mau, Ben Nghe, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3915 3691

A contemporary trattoria in the heart of 

Saigon, serving home-cooked Italian cuisine 

ZLWK�1HZ�<RUN�øDLU�LQ�D�EHDXWLIXOO\�GHVLJQHG�
space with high ceilings. The menu features 

both traditional antipasti and substantial 

main courses.

LUONG SON 
PAN-VIETNAMESE 
31 Ly Tu Trong, Q1, Tel: (08) 3825 1330 

         

MAY RESTAURANT
19 – 21 Dong Khoi, Q1, Tel: (08) 6291 3686

may.restaurant19@gmail.com 
7am to late
Casual yet stylish, May places international-

style wining and dining in the heart of historic 

Saigon. Subtle lighting, comfortable seating, 

an extensive wine and cocktail list, and beau-

tifully crafted comfort food from Europe, the 

Antipodes and Asia all make up the mix at this 

PXOWL�øRRUHG�UHVWDXUDQW�DQG�EDU��&KHFN�RXW�
their set lunches and happy hour.

MARKET 39 
INTERNATIONAL BUFFET
Ground Floor, InterContinental Asiana Sai-

gon, Crn. of Hai Ba Trung & Le Duan, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3520 9999

intercontinental.com/saigon 

MOGAMBO 
PAN-AMERICAN / TEX-MEX 
50 Pasteur, Q1, Tel: (08) 3825 1311 

mogambo@saigonnet.vn 

NAM GIAO 
HUE CUISINE 
136/15 Le Thanh Ton, Q1, Tel: (08) 38 

250261; 116 Suong Nguyet Anh, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3925 9996

namgiao.com

NHA HANG NGON 
VILLA DINING / STREETFOOD 
160 Pasteur, Q1, Tel: (08) 3827 7131

NINETEEN
INTERNATIONAL / ASIAN 
*URXQG�øRRU��&DUDYHOOH�+RWHO�����/DP�6RQ�
Square, Q1, Tel: (08) 3823 4999 

caravellehotel.com

OMG!
FUSION CUISINE / LOUNGE BAR
Top Floor, 15-17-19 Nguyen An Ninh, Q1

A contemporary and attractive rooftop res-

taurant with a lounge bar just 50m from 

Ben Thanh Market. Features a glass shell 

modeled in the image of the Eiffel Tower, a 

jungle-like atmosphere and views over cen-

tral Saigon.

OSAKA RAMEN
JAPANESE NOODLES 
18 Thai Van Lung, Q1; SD04, Lo H29-2, KP My 

Phat, Phu My Hung, Q7 

OPERA
CONTEMPORARY ITALIAN 
Ground Floor, Park Hyatt Saigon, 2 Lam Son, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3824 1234 

saigon.park.hyatt.com
A contemporary, casual, trattoria-style res-

taurant with al fresco dining overlooking 

the Opera House. Specialising in both tra-

ditional and contemporary Italian cuisine, 

the restaurant also features an impressive 

breakfast menu.

PACHARAN 
SPANISH / EUROPEAN 
97 Hai Ba Trung, Q1, Tel: (08) 3825 6924

Legs of Iberian ham hang in the downstairs 

bar at this multi-story bodega serving Span-

ish-styled tapas. Attractively decorated in 

warm reds, yellows and oranges, Pacharan’s 

food menu is traditionally Spanish.

PASHA
TURKISH / INTERNATIONAL 
25 Dong Du, Q1, Tel: (08) 6291 3677 

pasha.com.vn
Sumptuous, Turkish-themed restaurant 

close to the mosque with Islamic-style white 

dome décor and comfortable, cushioned 

seating.Authentically Turkish cuisine with a 

sprinkling of western fare thrown in.

PENDOLASCO
PAN-ITALIAN
36 Tong Huu Dinh, Q2, Tel: (08) 6253 2828 

pendolasco.vn
Opening out into a large, leafy terracotta-

tiled garden area, this trattoria-style Italian 

restaurant serves up quality homemade 

pasta, risotto, gnocchi, excellent pizza and 

grilled dishes. Another branch downtoan at 

87 Nguyen Hue, Q1.

PIZZA 4P’S 
EUROPEAN/ASIAN FUSION 
8/15 Le Thanh Ton, Q1, Tel: (08) 3822 9838 

pizza4ps.com
This quirky but highly rated Italian / Japa-

nese fusion pizza parlour serves wacky yet 

delicious pies such as tuna curry pizza and 

calamari seaweed pizza, as well as more 

traditional varieties. 

PROPAGANDA
CLASSIC VIETNAMESE / BISTRO
21 Han Thuyen, Q1

Part of the group that includes Au Parc 

DQG�5H÷QHU\��3URSDJDQGD�VHUYHV�XS�FODV-

sic Vietnamese cuisine in an atmosphere of 

barebrick walls interposed with Propaganda 

Art murals and prints.

QUAN BUI 2
TRADITIONAL VIETNAMESE 
17A Ngo Van Nam, Q1, Tel: (08) 3829 1515

With its leafy roof garden and chic interior, 

Quan Bui offers a wide selection of Vietnam-

ese cuisine which is cooked in their open 

kitchen.

REFINERY 
FRENCH BISTRO / INTERNATIONAL
The Square, 74 Hai Ba Trung, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3823 0509 

WKHUH÷QHU\VDLJRQ�FRP
A slightly retro feel pervades this popular 

French-style bistro and wine bar which once 

KRXVHG�WKH�FLW\ÙV�RSLXP�UH÷QHU\��7KH�FXLVLQH�
runs from creative salads through to Medi-

WHUUDQHDQ�LQøXHQFHG�PDLQV�

REFLECTIONS 

INTERNATIONAL / FINE DINING 
3rd floor, Caravelle Hotel, 19 Lam Son 

Square, Q1, Tel: (08) 3823 4999 

RIVERSIDE CAFÉ 
INTERNATIONAL / ASIAN 
Renaissance Riverside, 8–15 Ton Duc Thang, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3822 0033                                        

Offers versatile all–day dining of interna-

tional quality, with the bonus of being able 

to watch the action on the river sidewalk. 

HCMCHCMC
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Features western, Asian and 

Vietnamese buffets. 

SAIGON CAFÉ
INTERNATIONAL / BUFFET
Level 1, Sheraton Saigon 

Hotel and Towers, 88 Dong 

Khoi, Q1 Tel: (08) 3827 2828

sheratonsaigon.com

SEOUL HOUSE 
KOREAN 
33 Mac Thi Buoi, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3829 4297 

seoul.house@yahoo.com.kr

SHANG PALACE RESTAURANT 
PAN-CHINESE / CANTONESE 
Norfolk Mansion, 17-19-21 

Ly Tu Trong, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3823 2221

shangpalace.com.vn
Featuring over 200 dishes 

and 50 kinds of dim sum pre-

pared by chefs from Hong 

Kong, Shang Palace has nine 

private dining rooms and a 

main dining area seating 

over 300. Good for events.   

         

SKEWERS
INTERNATIONAL / MEDITER-
RANEAN 
9A Thai Van Lung, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3822 4798 

skewers-restaurant.com 
Simple, unpretentious 

Greek-influenced, inter-

national cuisine ranging 

from the zucchini carpac-

cio through to the saganiki, 

a range of dips, mousaka, 

osso buco and lamb chop 

skewers. Also has an excel-

lent upstairs cigar room.

SORAE
SUSHI SAKE LOUNGE
Level 24, AB Tower, 76 Le 

Lai, Q1, Tel: 0938 687689

soraesushi.com
Set over two floors, this 

astonishing, no-expense-

spared Japanese restaurant 

and lounge brings to Saigon 

the type of environment and 

ambience you’d expect of 

New York, Singapore, Hong 

Kong and Dubai. With the 

décor comes a modern take 

on Japanese fare. A place to 

see and be seen.

SQUARE ONE
TOP-END INTERNATIONAL / 

VIETNAMESE

First Floor, Park Hyatt Sai-

gon, 2 Lam Son, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3824 1234

saigon.park.hyatt.com
An atmospheric Ho Chi Minh 

City restaurant featuring 

simple and authentic Viet-

namese and Western cuisine 

offered from an impressive 

display of integrated show 

kitchens to serve guests in 

five different dining areas. 

Open for lunch and dinner.

TANDOOR 
NORTH / SOUTH INDIAN 
74/6 Hai Ba Trung, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3930 4839 

Tandoorvietnam.com

TEMPLE CLUB 
PAN-VIETNAMESE 
29-31 Ton That Thiep, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3829 9244 

Templeclub.com.vn
Once a hotel for Indian dig-

nitaries visiting old Saigon, 

the elegant and atmos-

pheric Temple Club is one 

of the city’s best-preserved 

buildings. Serving quality 

Vietnamese and Indochine 

cuisine at reasonable prices.

THE BURGER CORNER
INTERNATIONAL
43 Nguyen Hue, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3821 0094

THE SWISS HOUSE SAIGON
54 Le Thanh Ton, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3824 2079

swisshousesaigon.com
Serving up authentic cuisine 

spanning the three linguistic 

regions of Switzerland, as 

well as dishes from Bavaria 

and Austria, this attractive, 

WZR�øRRU�6ZLVV�VW\OHG�UHV-

taurant also boasts a beer 

cellar in the basement.

TOKYO BBQ 
JAPANESE BARBECUE 
15A6 Le Thanh Ton, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3822 2527 

VESPER BAR
INTERNATIONAL / TAPAS-STYLE
Landmark Building, 5B Ton 

Duc Thang, Q1, Tel: (08) 3822 

9698

Headed up by well-known 

chef Andy Ertle, Vesper Bar 

is a sophisticated yet down-

to-earth wine and cocktail 

bar. Serving creative, Jap-

anese-influenced tapas to 

supplement the drinks, the 

subtle lighting and lounge-

style atmosphere makes this 

a great drinking and dining 

venue

WARDA
MIDDLE-EASTERN 
71/7 Mac Thi Buoi, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3823 3822 

info@wardavn.com 
The deep colours, Arabic dé-

cor and cushioned outdoor 

terrace area give this popu-

lar venue its unique touch. 

The food is good, too, taking 

in tabouleh, houmous, falafel 

and mutabbal, shwarmas 

and more. Sells authentic 

shisha.

WRAP & ROLL
62 Hai Ba Trung, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3822 2166; 111 Nguyen Hue, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3821 8971

wrap-roll.com
The lime green walls and 

bright pastel colours of 

Wrap ‘n Roll are just part 

of the theme of this home-

grown, Vietnamese brand 

which is all about spring rolls 

of all types, and healthy, Hue-

LQøXHQFHG�FXLVLQH�

YAMANEKO
JAPANESE / OKINAWA 
13/1 Le Thanh Ton, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3823 8433 

yamaneko–vn.com 
Funky Yamaneko — down an 

alley off Le Thanh Ton — of-

fers delicious, unpretentious 

Okinawan fare alongside 

mainland staples. Does a 

great set lunch deal.

YU CHU 
TOP-END PAN-CHINESE
1st Floor, InterContinental 

Asiana Saigon, crn.of Hai Ba 

Trung & Le Duan, Q1

Tel: (08) 3520 9999

intercontinental.com/saigon 
Skillful chefs prepare au-

thentic hand-pulled noodles, 

fresh dim sum and hot wok 

dishes within an impeccably 

designed open kitchen, as 

diners look on. Stylish and 

spectacular.

FITNESS, DANCE & YOGA

ANUPA YOGA
9 Dong Du, Q1, Tel: (08) 3822 

2394

anupa.net/yoga-anupa

CALIFORNIA FITNESS CENTRE
FITNESS CENTRE
Queen Ann Building, 28–30–

32 Le Lai, Q1, Tel: (08) 6291 

5999

Cfyc.com.vn

NUTRIFORT
GENERAL FITNESS
2B1 Chu Manh Trinh, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3825 8560

nutrifort.com
Offers fitness classes and 

personal training with excel-

lent facilities. Group classes 

include power yoga, pilates, 

circuit training, martial arts 

and spinning. There is also a 

spa and a restaurant serving 

calorie–calibrated meals.

RENAISSANCE HOTEL HEALTH 
CLUB
HEALTH CLUB & GYM
8–15 Ton Duc Thang, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3822 0033

SAIGON FITNESS CO.
HEALTH CLUB & GYM
New World Hotel, 76 Le Lai, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3822 8888

saigon.newworldhotels.com

SHERATON FITNESS
HEALTH CLUB & GYM
Level 5, Sheraton Saigon 

Hotel and Towers, 88 Dong 

Khoi, Q1, Tel: (08) 3827 2828

sheratonsaigon.com

SOFITEL PLAZA FITNESS CENTRE
HEALTH CLUB & GYM
17 Le Duan, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3824 1555

HCMC



THE LANDMARK CLUB
GYM, POOL, SQUASH
The Landmark, 5B Ton Duc 

Thang, Q1, Tel: (08) 3822 2098 

ext. 176

thelandmarkvietnam.com
In addition to the squash 

court, facilities include a fully–

equipped gym room, a rooftop 

swimming pool and separate 

male and female saunas.

GALLERIES

BLUE SPACE & PARTICULAR ART 
GALLERY
97A Pho Duc Chinh, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3821 3695 

bluespacearts.com

DOGMA 
8A/9C1 Thai Van Lung, Q1

dogmacollection.com
The home of Vietnamese propa-

ganda art and a collection put to-

gether over the last two decades 

by art collector Dominic Scriven, 

the majority of the work comes 

from the war period when pro-

vocative poster art was used to 

inspire and motivate. Sells prints 

of the originals and related prod-

ucts.

HO CHI MINH CITY FINE ARTS MUSEUM
97A Pho Duc Chinh, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3829 4441

baotangmythuattphcm.vn

PHUONG MAI ART GALLERY
129B Le Thanh Ton, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3823 3181

07 Phan Chu Trinh, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3822 3166 

phuongmaigallery.com

 GROCERIES, LIQUOR & WINE

ANNAM GOURMET MARKET 
GROCERY & DELI
16–18 Hai Ba Trung, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3822 9332

Annam-gourmet.com
Attractive and spacious French–

owned grocery shop stocking a 

large range of foods, organic 

fruit and vegetables, imported 

beers and wines. Also sells 

luxury branded products from 

the likes of Fauchon. The deli up-

stairs in the Hai Ba Trung branch 

serves tasty baguette rolls in a 

comfortable lounge area with 

free Wi–Fi, and offers probably 

the best selection of cheese and 

cured meats in town. Free deliv-

ery for Districts 1, 2 and 3.

BACCHUS CORNER
WINE SHOP
158D Pasteur, Q1, Tel: (08) 3829 

3306

bacchuscorner.com
A range of spirits, whiskies 

and wines at affordable prices. 

Wines come from all over the 

world with an especially good 

selection from France, Chile 

and South Africa. Also has an 

excellent range of single malts, 

top shelf tequilas and has an 

on–site wine tasting machine, 

WKH�(QRPDWLF��WKH�÷UVW�RI�LWV�NLQG�
in Vietnam.

DALOC
WINE SHOP
74E Hai Ba Trung, Q1, Tel: (08) 

5404 3575

daloc.vn

KIM HAI BUTCHERS
BUTCHERS
73 Le Thi Hong Gam, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3914 4376

kimhai.vn

PHUONG HA
GROCERS
58 Ham Nghi, Q1, Tel: (08) 3914 

1318

RED APRON
WINE SHOP
22 Chu Manh Trinh, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3823 0021

THE WAREHOUSE
WINE SHOP
15/5 Le Thanh Ton, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3825 8826

One of the busiest wine retailers 

in town. In addition to their ex-

cellent range of wines, they also 

stock imported beers, bottled 

mineral water and spirits.     

VEGGY’S
GROCERS & DELI
29A Le Thanh Ton, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3823 8526

VINIFERA
WINE SHOP
7 Thai Van Lung, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3521 0860

viniferavn.com

VINO WINE SHOP 
WINE SHOP
74/17 Hai Ba Trung, Q1, Tel: (08) 

6299 1315

Professional advice on selecting 

and tasting wines. Also offers 

regular popular wine courses. 

The outdoor terrace area is the 

perfect spot to sample a new 

vintage.

HAIRDRESSERS

VENUS
41 Nguyen Trung Ngan, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3829 6298

MEDICAL & DENTAL

ACCADENT
INTERNATIONAL DENTAL CLINIC
Kumho Asiana Plaza, 39 Le Duan, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3822 8800

accadent.com

CENTRE MEDICAL INTERNATIONAL 
(CMI)
FRENCH MEDICAL CLINIC
1 Han Thuyen, Q1, Tel: (08) 3827 

2366

cmi-vietnam.com
This French medical clinic pro-

vides general practice and a 

range of specialties including 

cardiology, gynecology, psycho-

therapy and traditional medicine. 

FAMILY MEDICAL PRACTICE HCMC
INTERNATIONAL CLINIC
Diamond Plaza, 34 Le Duan, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3822 7848

vietnammedicalpractice.com
Full–service 24–hour health-

care provider with highly–quali-

÷HG�GRFWRUV�KDQGOLQJ�HYHU\WKLQJ�
from emergencies to tests and 

X–rays, in–patient and out–pa-

tient care, check–ups, travel 

medicine and medical evacua-

tions.

FV SAIGON CLINIC
INTERNATIONAL CLINIC
3rd Floor, Bitexco Financial 

Tower, 2 Hai Trieu, Q1, Tel: (08) 

6290 6167

fvhospital.com
State–of–the–art medical cen-

tre located in District 1. Expe-

rienced American, French, and 

Vietnamese doctors provide the 

full spectrum health care. Plus 

sports medicine, cosmetic treat-

ments, skin care and surgical 

consultations.

 

SIAN SKINCARE CLINIC
SKIN CARE / COSMETICS
Level 2, 71-79 Dong Khoi, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3827 6999

sianclinic.com
The Australian and Canadian 

managed SIAN Clinic offers a 

wide range of skincare medical 

therapies to treat problems by 

an experienced dermatologist 

and facial care team. The clinic 

utilises the latest therapies.

 
WESTCOAST INT’L DENTAL CLINIC
INTERNATIONAL DENTAL CLINIC
Ben Thanh Clinic, 27 Nguyen 

Trung Truc, Q1, Tel: (08) 3825 

6999 

The Practice, Level 1, 71-79 

Dong Khoi, Q1, Tel: (08) 3825 

6777

westcoastinternational.com
An international dental clinic 

equipped with the latest technol-

ogy, the comfortable clinics offer 

cosmetic and implant dentistry 

with a focus on making each pa-

tient’s experience anxiety and 

pain free.

SALONS & SPAS

AQUA DAY SPA
Level 5, Sheraton Saigon Hotel 

and Towers, 88 Dong Khoi, Q1 

Tel: (08) 3827 2828

aquadayspasaigon.com

FAME NAILS SALON
3 Truong Dinh, Q1, Tel: 0909 

682 827

famenails.com

GLOW SPA
129A Nguyen Hue, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3823 8368

glowsaigon.com
Modern and bright downtown 

spa, offers massages lasting 

from 30 minutes, to two-hour 

hot stone therapy, includes one 

suite with a Jacuzzi bath; offers 

hand and foot care and a hair 

styling area.

INDOCHINE SPA
69 Thu Khoa Huan, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3827 7188

Indochine-spa.com.vn
Indochine Spa provides a peace-

ful and serene atmosphere with 

aromatic scents and lulling melo-

dies. Customers are pampered 

by qualified therapists using 

natural French products in a 

clean and pleasant environment.

JASMINE
45 Ton That Thiep, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3827 2737

Jasminespa.vn
Spa–related salon with a good 

reputation for quality and com-

fort offers washes and leisurely 

haircuts from VND330,000 plus 

a range of related services in-

cluding massage and some ex-

cellent treatments.

MEKONG BLISS SPA
112, Pasteur, Q1, Tel: (08) 6299 

0563

10am to 10pm (last booking 
9.30pm)

Q SPA & SALON
31Q LY TU TRONG, Q1, TEL: (08) 3905 
4609
Qspaandsalon.com
An old world, Indochine-esque 

interior complete with wooden 

floors, flowers and flowing 

drapes makes this an excellent 

atmosphere in which to enjoy a 

massage. Also offers hair styling 

and facials.

ROSA BLANCA BEAUTY
23C Ton Duc Thang, Q1

Specialising in all forms of sk-

incare, this is well–designed, 

ambient and outfitted day spa 

offers body treatments as well 

as facials and foot treatments. 

SPA INTERCONTINENTAL AND HEALTH 
CLUB
3rd Floor, InterContinental Asi-

ana Saigon, crn.of Hai Ba Trung & 

Le Duan, Q1, Tel: (08) 3520 9999

intercontinental.com/saigon

THANH SANCTUARY
Nguyen Du Villas, 111 Nguyen Du, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3822 0885

THE SPA AT 1960 PRESIDENTIAL CLUB
��QG�øRRU��6DLOLQJ�7RZHU�����$�
Pasteur, Q1, Tel: (08) 2220 2600

spa1960.vn

THE SPA
Saigon Pearl, 92 Nguyen Huu 

Canh, Binh Thanh, Tel: (08) 3514 

9007

Saigon Centre, 3M Floor, 65 Le 

Loi, Q1, Tel: (08) 3821 1800

thespavietnam.com

THE SPA AT NEW WORLD HOTEL
76 Le Lai, Q1, Tel: (08) 3822 8888 

saigon.newworldhotels.com

XUAN SPA
Park Hyatt, 2 Lam Son Square, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3824 1234

hyattpure.com
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  LA FIESTA  
TOP EATS

Photos by Kyle Phanroy

F
estooned with cacti and luchadore 
wrestling masks, one might be 
forgiven for thinking they’d 
wandered into a Guadalajara 

cantina and not a Saigon restaurant 
when visiting La Fiesta.

Scott Marquis, one-half of the successful 
namesake behind Phu My Hung eatery 
Scott and Binh’s, is branching out of the 
cushy District 7 neighbourhood to the 
heart of downtown, a couple of blocks 
from Ben Thanh Market. But his focus has 
shifted somewhat from western comfort 
food to the spicy !avours of Mexican fare.

“We’re a Tex-Mex place in Ho Chi Minh 
City,” Marquis elaborated. “We’re trying 
really hard. We’re aiming for people to be 
pleasantly surprised.”

Addressing a Need
Indeed, while other cuisines have 
managed to !ourish in Saigon, Mexican 
seems to be an under-served area, and 
Marquis aims to "ll that void. Patrons 
of his other venture will recognise some 
familiar dishes, like the meaty macaroni, 
although this one comes with queso cheese. 
Pork enchiladas should continue to be 
popular at both eateries.

Between a pre-opening tasting, 
Marquis also revealed which ingredients 

are produced locally, like Saigon Tacos’ 
locally made corn tortillas and salsa 
verde, whereas sour cream is an imported 
purchase from Australia. 

“There’s not a lot of people doing 
[Mexican food] right,” he says. “When 
we did the Cinco de Mayo features at 
Scott and Binh's for the past three years, 
they were always very well received, and 
led to the permanent addition of certain 
menu items.

“As a chef, having a fresh !our tortilla 
stuffed with fresh vegetables, some 
seasoned meat, some cheese, sour cream 
and salsa is the ideal meal.”

Riffing on the Classics
And for anyone who’s suffered through 
‘nachos’ here that were really just Doritos 
with some sweet barbecue sauce, La 
Fiesta’s version will please, with corn 
chips, onions, peppers — and in our case, 
beef for the meat option. We followed 
this up with grilled "sh tacos and beef 
and bean enchiladas, with refried black 
beans and rice. Saying these are the most 
authentic I’ve come across in Vietnam is 
a bit of a misnomer; these are the only 
grilled "sh tacos I’ve eaten here. But they 
were legit; tender and not overloaded on 
the condiments. 

My wife enjoyed her enchiladas, but 
you are de"nitely getting western-sized 
servings here. As such, she took some 
home. We also enjoyed mole chicken on a 
previous visit, before the menu and prices 
were set. All items range from VND50,000 
for drinks up to around VND200,000 for 
most dishes.

Marquis is also happy with the location 
on Dang Thi Nhu, nestled amidst a 
triangle between Ben Thanh Market, the 
backpacker enclave of Pham Ngu Lao and 
a big construction site for a development 
called The One. La Fiesta is starting off 
primarily as a dinner destination, open 
from 5pm. Marquis foresees steady 
demand for delivery food as the word gets 
out about the restaurant, and also hopes to 
be able to sell some of his signature sauces. 
The formula works well for Pizza 4P’s 
on Le Thanh Ton, where patrons can take 
home some of the cheeses made there.

“We just decided to [open this kind of 
restaurant] now before someone else did,” 
Marquis says. “We feel there is a market 
for it, and everyone likes good-tasting 
Tex-Mex food, both expats and locals.” — 
Harry Hodge

Drop by La Fiesta at 33 Dang Thi Nhu, 
Q1, HCMC, open nightly except Mondays 
from 5pm 
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BAKERIES

CRUMBS 
BAKERY
117 Cong Quynh, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3836 1992

crumbs.com.vn
Dubbed “the local bakery”, 

Crumbs serves up a variety 

of baked goods including ba-

JXHWWHV��PXI÷QV��FKHHVH�DQG�
garlic–based buns and loafs, 

PHDWÖ÷OOHG�SDVWULHV��VZHHW�
pastries, health–conscious 

breads and more. There is 

also a breakfast menu and 

variety of sandwiches avail-

able. 

TOUS LES JOURS
KOREAN BAKERY
59 Tran Hung Dao, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3914 4350

BARS & CLUBS

BIA TUOI 33
BIA HOI
33 Bui Vien, Q1

BREAD & BUTTER 
INTERNATIONAL / COMFORT 
FOOD 
40/24 Bui Vien, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3836 8452

With a free book exchange, 

and tasty Sunday night 

roasts, the tiny Bread & 

Butter is a perfect place for 

homesick expats and beer 

enthusiasts (excellent Hue-

Brewed Huda beer served 

here exclusively in Ho Chi 

Minh City).

GO2 
INTERNATIONAL / RESTOBAR
187 De Tham, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3836 9575

GODMOTHER BAR 
RESTOBAR / VIETNAMESE / 
WESTERN
129 Cong Quynh, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3832 4589

godmothersaigon.com
Only a couple blocks from 

the bru-haha of Bui Vien, 

Godmother’s is a small wa-

tering hole with big attrac-

tions including excellent 

mojitos, good food, and the 

weekly Optimus Club featur-

ing international DJ’s. 

LE PUB 
INTERNATIONAL / RESTOBAR
175/22 Pham Ngu Lao, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3837 7679

Warm colors, artsy décor 

and a friendly ambiance 

combine to create a perfect 

setting for enjoying tasty in-

ternational and Vietnamese 

cuisine. Check out their daily 

drink specials and Tuesday 

night pub quizzes. 

LONG PHI
FRENCH / RESTOBAR
207 Bui Vien, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3837 2704

French-run but universally 

appealing, Long Phi has been 

serving the backpacker area 

with excellent cuisine and 

occasional live music since 

1990. Excellent late-night 

bistro cuisine.

SAIGON VIBRATIONS
REGGAE BAR
143 Nguyen Trai, Q1

facebook.com/saigon.vibra-
tions
Just off The Pham, this into-

the-early-hours reggae 

inspired joint holds regu-

lar themed nights all in the 

name of that most special 

of sounds — the one from 

Jamaica.

SEVENTEEN SALOON
THEMED MUSIC BAR
103A Pham Ngu Lao, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3914 0007

seventeensaloon.com.vn
Wild West-themed bar 

doubles as a music venue, 

where three talented Filipino 

bands (B&U, Wild West and 

Most Wanted) play covers of 

rock icons like Bon Jovi, U2 

and Guns n’ Roses. Top shelf 

spirits and friendly, hostess 

style table service are the 

name game here.

SPOTTED COW
INTERNATIONAL / SPORT
111 Bui Vien, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3920 7670

Alfrescosgroup.com
Spotted Cow delivers the 

fun-loving atmosphere that 

its playfully decorated black 

and white spotted interior 

promises, as well as decent 

international comfort food, 

a range of happy hours, live 

sports, and darts. 

THE OBSERVATORY
BAR, ART & MUSIC SPACE
Cnr. Le Lai and Ton That 

Tung, Q1, Tel: 0906 359440

theobservatory-hcmc.com
The Observatory is DJ Hibi-

ya Line's new youth culture 

hub, just off Pham Ngo Lao. 

:LWK�LWV�WZR�øRRU��QRRN�DQG�

cranny setup, it combines 

café culture, cocktails, art, 

DJ nights — now the home 

base for the Optimist Club — 

live music and various "hap-

penings", sprinkling them 

throughout its cozy corners.

THI CAFÉ 
LIVE MUSIC / LOUNGE 
224 De Tham, Q1, Tel: (08) 

2210 2929

T&R TAVERN
DIVE BAR
57 Do Quang Dau, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3838 9839

UNIVERSAL BAR
LIVE MUSIC / RESTOBAR
90 Bui Vien, Q1, Tel: 01633 

343933 

universalbarsaigon.com

CAFES

BOBBY BREWER’S 
INTERNATIONAL
45 Bui Vien, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3920 4090

bobbybrewers.com
Choose from a full range 

of café beverages and a 

fast-food style menu as you 

watch the latest Hollywood 

hits in their upstairs lounge. 

Check website for movie lo-

cations and schedule.

CHICCO DICAFF CAFÉ
ITALIAN & VIETNAMESE
213 Bui Vien, Q1

facebook.com/ChiccoDicaff-
Coffee
Set just off the street on the 

quiet end of Bui Vien, Chicco 

Dicaff serves an expat and 

local-heavy clientele takea-

ZD\�FRIIHHV�DQG�øDYRXUHG�
FRQFRFWLRQV��IURP�D�÷YH�VHDW�
coffee bar.

COFFEE BEAN & TEA LEAF
INTERNATIONAL
157-159 Nguyen Thai Hoc, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3837 9347

coffeebean.com.vn
Large portioned coffee lures 

FXVWRPHUV�LQWR�WKH�øDJVKLS�
store of this international 

café chain. The contempo-

rary, yet generic atmos-

phere is bolstered by com-

fortable seating and a menu 

to satisfy any sweet tooth.

CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES

BAM SKATE SHOP 
SKATEWEAR / STREET
174 Bui Vien, Q1, Tel: 0903 

641826 

Bamskateshop.com.vn

HCMC

pham ngu lao
BAKERIES / BARS & CLUBS / CAFES / CLOTHING 
& ACCESSORIES / CRAFTS & FURNITURE / EAT / 
GALLERIES
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  SWEET TOOTH 
THE EMPTY WOK

Photo by Francis Xavier

A chocolate truf!e mixture is 
a ganache that is rolled into 
misshapen round shapes, to look 
like the real truf!e fungus that 

grows around the roots of trees in France 
and Italy. They come out looking fungal, 
but they’re delicious! 

Preparing truf!es yourself is a joyride. 
They’re perfect after dinner. Picture this: 
melty chocolate truf!es, !avoured with 
mint and rolled in cocoa powder. High 
on ‘wow factor’ — but pretty simple and 
economical to make at home.

While cocoa powder is the traditional 
coating, truf!es can also be coated with 
toasted and chopped nuts, chocolate 
sprinkles, desiccated coconut or even 
shaved chocolate.

There is a lot you can do with this 
recipe — it’s totally up to the imagination. 
With such a simple recipe and so few 
ingredients, the quality of what you use is 
the most important thing in creating this 
blissfully elegant delight.

Homemade truf!es are leaps and 
bounds better than store-bought ones. 
Although they do not last as long, the 

taste will compel you to make them again 
and again.

The Ingredients
— 230g dark cooking chocolate
— 120ml heavy whipping cream
— 2 tbsp unsalted butter
— 3 tbsp honey
— A handful of mint leaves
— Unsweetened cocoa powder, desiccated 
coconut or chocolate sprinkles for coating

Preparing the Truffles
1) Place "nely chopped chocolate in a 
heatproof bowl, and set aside at room 
temperature

2) Heat the cream and mint leaves in a 
small saucepan and bring to a boil

3) Pour the hot cream on the chocolate, 
using a strainer to remove the mint leaves

4) Stir slowly with a spatula, and add 
room temperature unsalted butter and 
honey to the mix. Gently keep stirring 
until chocolate completely melts. This 

will give the ganache a shiny and velvety 
texture

5) Cover and place in the refrigerator until 
the truf!e mixture is "rm (this will take 
several hours or overnight)

Ornamentation
1. Place a generous amount of desired 
coatings on a plate  

2. Remove the truf!es from the 
refrigerator, and hand-roll misshapen, 
bite-size rounds

3. The heat from your palm will melt the 
chocolates, so you need to be really quick 
while rolling the balls in the coating plate. 
When you’re through, place them on a 
baking tray

4. Refrigerate them again until they are 
"rm, and serve at room temperature!

Riccha Arora runs the Facebook page 
Sassy Kitchen — facebook.com/pages/Sassy-
Kitchen/514471675341572 

A food blogger and self-styled 
chef, this month Riccha Arora 

indulges her sweet tooth

A food blogger and self-styled 
chef, this month Riccha Arora 

indulges her sweet tooth
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BLUE DRAGON 
SOUVENIRS / CLOTHING
1B Bui Vien, Q1, Tel: (08) 

2210 2084

8am to 10.30pm

GINKGO 
VIETNAM-THEMED CLOTHING
54-56 Bui Vien, Q1, Tel: (08) 

6270 5928

ginkgo-vietnam.com
Quality, original, Vietnam-

themed tees are the show-

piece at this airy French-run 

store. Designs are inspired 

by anything from the Viet-

QDPHVH�øDJ�� ORFDO�WHOHFRP�
wires and motorbikes to 

creative, Siddharta-style 

imagery. 

MARATHON 
BUDGET CLOTHING
147 Bui Vien, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3920 7442; 123A Bui Vien, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3838 0019

PAPAYA 
BUDGET CLOTHING
232 Bui Vien, Q1

papaya-tshirt.com

ORANGE 
BUDGET CLOTHING
152 Bui Vien, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3820 2620

9am to 10pm

U.BEST HOUSE 
TRAVEL GEAR
163 Nguyen Thai Hoc, Q1, Tel: 

0978 967588

Ubesthouse.com

CRAFTS & FURNITURE

SAPA
ETHNIC ACCESSORIES / SOU-
VENIRS
209 De Tham, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3838 9780

        

EAT

BABA’S KITCHEN 
NORTH / SOUTH INDIAN 
164 Bui Vien, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3838 6661

babaskitchen.in
This pleasant, airy Indian 

does the full range of fare 

from all ends of the subcon-

tinent, from dosas and va-

das through to chicken tikka 

masala, kormas, kebabs and 

÷HU\�YLQGDORRV�

BURRITO REVOLUTION
TEX-MEX / STREET STALL
124 Bui Vien, Q1, Tel: 0902 

714882

CHI’S CAFÉ 
INTERNATIONAL / VIETNAMESE 
40/31 Bui Vien, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3837 2502

Chiscafe.com
This affable café is a rarity 

in the backpacker area for 

its genuinely good musical 

playlist. Excellent, build-

your-own breakfasts, baked 

potatoes, toasties, Vietnam-

ese fare and more. Has a 

popular motorbike rental 

service.

CORIANDER 
THAI / VIETNAMESE 
16 Bui Vien, Q1, Tel: (08) 3837 

1311 

JJ’S FISH ‘N CHIPS
FISH & CHIPS / STREET STALL
Cnr. 38B Tran Hung Dao & De 

Tham, Q1

LA CANTINA
TEX-MEX / VIETNAMESE
175/3 Pham Ngu Lao, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3837 0760

MARGHERITA
ITALIAN / TEX-MEX
175/1 Pham Ngu Lao, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3837 0760

        

PUNJABI INDIAN RESTAURANT
NORTH INDIAN / PUNJAB
40/23 Bui Vien, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3508 3777

monuvn@gmail.com
Ignore the non-trendy, hole-

in-the-wall appearance. This 

side-street Indian serves 

up some excellent fare at 

reasonable prices, with a 

number of Punjabi speciali-

ties to boot.

SISTERS CAFE
VIETNAMESE/WESTERN
185/30 Pham Ngu Lao, Q1, 

Tel: 0903 643446

Light wood paneling, beige 

walls and locally themed 

artwork help to create a 

fresh and airy ambience in 

this café-cum-restaurant 

that is owned by the woman 

behind Chi’s Café. Also does 

visa extensions and motor-

bike rental.

TAM HAO HANDPULLED NOODLES
CHINESE NOODLES
195A De Tham, Q1

tamhao.com
Nothing gets better than a 

bowl of tasteful broth and 

hand-pulled Chinese noo-

dles, especially when it’s 

from Tam Hao. Hip interior 

design draws many a trav-

eller into this tasteful but 

non-fancy hotel noodle res-

taurant, leaving them crav-

ing for more. 

THE HUNGRY PIG
BACON BAR / CAFE
144 Cong Quynh, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3836 4533

facebook.com/thehungry-
pigcafe
Think bacon, bacon and 

more bacon, all set in airy, 

spacious atmosphere, and 

you get The Hungry Pig, an 

eatery specialising in any-

thing from the bacon butty 

through to the bacon Caesar. 

A popular hangout.

TIN NGHIA 
VEGAN
9 Tran Hung Dao, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3821 2538 

One of the city’s oldest eat-

eries (established in 1925) 

does some of the cheapest 

and tastiest vegan cuisine in 

town, all cooked up without 

onions, garlic or MSG.

WRAP & ROLL
226 De Tham, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3837 5097

wrap-roll.com
The lime green walls and 

bright pastel colours of 

Wrap ‘n Roll are just part 

of the theme of this home-

grown, Vietnamese brand 

which is all about spring rolls 

of all types, and healthy, Hue-

influenced cuisine. Check 

RXW�WKH�VHFRQG�øRRU��MXQJOH�
in-the-wall décor at this 

particular branch. Unique 

and refreshing.

ZEUS
GREEK / KEBAB
164 Cong Quynh, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3837 3248

ZOOM CAFÉ
AMERICAN / TEX-MEX 
169A Bui Vien, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3920 3897

vietnamvespaadventures.

com/cafe_zoom

This corner-located Vespa-

infatuated venue is a café 

and restaurant by day and 

a sidewalk drinking joint 

by night. Friendly staff and 

American deli-style and Ca-

jun fare makes it a regular 

expat haunt.

        

GALLERIES

GALERIE QUYNH
65 De Tham, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3836 8019

galeriequynh.com
In addition to working with 

artists based in Vietnam, 

Galerie Quynh also exhib-

its the work of artists from 

around the world. This well-

established gallery supports 

education through talks, lec-

tures and publications. 

HCMC

Do you think you should be 

listed on these pages? If so, 

simply email us on

listings@wordvietnam.com 

and we’ll see what we can 

do. We can’t promise but 

we’ll try our best
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HCMC

  EVITA BISTRO  
TOP EATS

Photos by Glen Riley

A private restaurant seems 
almost self-contradictory — yet 
until September, that’s what 
Evita Bistro was: only for the 

degustation of City Garden residents.
Why change? “We’d like the public to 

come in to enjoy the view and the food,” 
said manager David. “My bosses (Thy and 
Alexander Egert, of Vasco’s / Camargue 
fame) are already well-known, and they 
use the same crew and system at all their 
places. That’s why they try to make the 
quality of food and service good for 
customers. We’re not "ve-star, but we try 
our best.

Whatever the reason, I’m glad they did.
I perused the menu, sipping my Cham 

Lear: champagne mixed with Poire 
William, brandy made from Bartlett 
pears (VND110,000), dry, smoky, and 
rich as Louis Armstrong’s saxophone. 
Surprisingly, it ended up complementing 
each dish well.

Each dish… each cried: try me. Though 
including expected nods towards other 
cuisines, Evita spotlights traditional 
continental fare, including foods I’ve 
perhaps seen in one or two other 
restaurants here. I could picture Evita 
sitting well in Rome, Paris or Florence, 
with its expansive dining room, its lush, 

dimly-lit furnishings, its spotless kitchen 
and its white-shirted, long-aproned 
servers gliding by.

Naughty but Nice
One reason I love reviewing restaurants 
is mixing old stand-bys with new 
discoveries. But straying from old 
favourites here proved dif"cult, like 
ignoring old friends.

Minestrone soup (VND50,000) kicked 
off my meal, a subtle consommé packed 
with fresh, still-crispy vegetables; almost 
a full meal with the accompanying hot 
baguette. I confess I played a bit with the 
battery-powered salt and pepper grinders, 
though the soup needed dashes of each.

For my entrée, I stuck with a favourite: 
fettucine all’Amatriciana (VND170,000), 
served sauceless — unusual — with a side 
of grated Parmesan cheese. The !avours 
mixed well, if dominated by the red pepper, 
but I missed the fresh tomatoes usually 
present. Their sweetly acidic moisture 
uni"ed the pancetta, onions and spice.

Finally came beef carpaccio 
(VND120,000). The slices of raw beef 
melted on my delighted tongue, alight 
with lemon, capers, olive oil, and 
Parmesan.

For dessert, I (heroically!) "tted in iced 

Bailey’s nougat with chocolate sauce 
(VND70,000), and all I can say is: wow, 
not for diabetics. Crunchy, boozy nougat, 
embedded in ice cream drizzled with 
chocolate. The desserts alone warrant a 
second trip.

Old World and New
Appropriately staffed, Evita’s smiling 
servers whisked dishes away and 
deposited each fresh treat at the right 
moment.

Eating, listening to the eclectic, almost 
random musical selections, wondering 
if anyone played the old upright piano, 
eyeing the bar, the dessert case, and the 
view of the pool, I felt content, enjoying 
my little mental vacation.

By the end, however, I was sweaty as 
well as stuffed. Doors wide open, the 
fans and AC simply couldn’t overcome 
Vietnamese heat. The Old World illusion 
fading, I paid, wondering when I’d "nd an 
excuse to return.

Overall, I thought their best rather 
good — good for dates, celebrations, even 
just a night’s self-indulgence. Evita Bistro 
upholds the Egert’s reputation… and I 
even had money left. — Owen Salisbury

Evita Bistro is at City Garden, 59 Ngo Tat 
To, Binh Thanh, HCMC 
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BARS & CLUBS

BEER AND GRILL (BG SAIGON)
CONTEMPORARY BEER HALL
37 Nam Ky Khoi Nghia, Q1, 

Tel: 0906 780081

CHILL SKYBAR
TOP-END BAR & TERRACE
Rooftop, AB Tower, 76A Le 

Lai, Q1, Tel: (08) 3827 2372

chillsaigon.com
For the spectacular views 

alone, Chill Skybar remains 

the place to go to mix top-

end, outdoor terrace drink-

ing around an oval-shaped 

bar with cityscapes of Sai-

gon. One of the top watering 

holes in the city.

HOA VIEN
CZECH BREWHOUSE
28 Mac Dinh Chi, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3825 8605

hoavien.vn

MZ CLUB 
LIVE MUSIC / NIGHTCLUB
56A Bui Thi Xuan, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3925 5258

m-zing.com

SAIGON VIBRATIONS
REGGAE BAR
143 Nguyen Trai, Q1 

facebook.com/saigon.vibra-
tions
Saigon’s first reggae bar 

located close to The Obser-

vatory on the other side of 

Pham Ngu Lao. Open late, 

holds a number of nights 

like Tropical Wednesday, 

Thursday-before-midnight-

shots-only ladies’ night and 

Underground Saturdays, all 

in an attempt to pump things 

up for the party seekers in 

town. 

BOOKS

LIBRAIRIE FRANCAISE NAM 
PHONG
82 Truong Dinh, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3914 7858

Nam Phong Bookstore was 

founded at the of end 2002 in 

+R�&KL�0LQK�&LW\�DV�WKH�÷UVW�
and only francophone book-

shop in the whole of Vietnam. 

Only books written in French 

are for sale, covering for all 

ages and tastes. A catalogue 

is available at namphongsai-

gon.com

CAFES

(A) CAFE
15 Huynh Khuong Ninh, Da 

Kao, Q1, Tel: 0903 199701

Settle into the Javanese-

style interior and enjoy pos-

sibly one of the best brews 

in Saigon. Using own grown 

and specially sourced Dalat 

beans, speciality coffee such 

as cold drip, siphon, and 

Chemex are must haves for 

the avid coffee drinker.              

BANKSY CAFE
1st Floor, 14 Ton That Dam, 

Q1, Tel: 01699 990003

sam.nguyen197@gmail.com
A small but swanky cafe, 

Banksy promises a young 

and vibrant hideout in an 

old 1960s-era apartment 

building. Remember to head 

up the steep stairs within to 

dig into their secret stash of 

clothes and accessories.

CAFE THOAI VIEN
159A Nguyen Van Thu, Q1, 

Tel: 0918 115657

cafethoaivien.com
9HHU�RII�WKH�VWUHHW�DQG�÷QG�
yourself plunging straight 

into lush greenery. Cafe 

Thoai Vien serves up a 

spacious and airy setting 

to enjoy a quiet sip. From 

small eats to big bites and 

everything to drink, it’s a 

great place to unwind from 

all that buzz.

COFFEE BEAN & TEA LEAF
INTERNATIONAL
235 Nguyen Van Cu, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3833 3648

coffeebean.com.vn
Large portioned coffee lures 

FXVWRPHUV�LQWR�WKH�øDJVKLS�
store of this international 

café chain. The contempo-

rary, yet generic atmos-
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phere is bolstered by com-

fortable seating and a menu 

to satisfy any sweet tooth.

DECIBEL
INTERNATIONAL
79/2/5 Phan Ke Binh, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 6271 0115

Decibel.vn
Trendy without pretense, 

WKLV�WZR�øRRU��UHOD[HG�FDI«�
offers beautiful decor and 

unique original events like 

OLYH�PXVLF��÷OP�VFUHHQLQJV��
and art exhibits. Great prices 

and food with daily specials.

GIVRAL CAFÉ
INTERNATIONAL / FRENCH
97 Nguyan Huu Cau, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3844 3295

saigongivral.com

I.D. CAFÉ
CONTEMPORARY CAFE 
34D Thu Khoa Huan, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3822 2910

Idcafe.net
Centrally located near Ben 

Thanh Market, i.d offers 

casual café dining with a 

wide variety of food and 

beverages. Where modern 

design and a warm ambi-

ence meet for coffee. 

L’AN MIEN DINING CAFE 
INTERNATIONAL / VIETNAMESE
76A Le Lai, Q1, Tel: (08) 3821 

2718 

The outdoor, well-aired ter-

race is the centrepiece of 

this popular, contemporary 

café. Enjoy live music on 

weekends as you sip on rea-

sonably priced Vietnamese 

or espresso-based coffee. 

LE PETIT CAFÉ
FRENCH
112 Pham Viet Chanh, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 6291 2067

MOCKINGBIRD CAFE
4th Floor, 14 Ton That Dam, 

Q1, Tel: 0935 293400

facebook.com/mockingbird-
coffee
Sitting atop of a number of 

cafe establishments in an old 

apartment complex, Mock-

ingbird is just the place for a 

romantic time over mojitos, 

or good ol’ caffeine-infused 

relaxation.

THE OTHER PERSON CAFE
2nd Floor, 14 Ton That Dam, 

Q1, Tel: 0909 670272

facebook.com/TheOther-
PersonCafe
Fancy being served up by 

maids in costume? Call for 

a booking and enjoyed cus-

tomized service to your liking 

while spending an afternoon 

in this candy-land inspired 

cafe.

THINGS CAFE
1st Floor, 14 Ton That Dam, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 6678 6205

facebook.com/thingscafe

Feel the calm and serenity 

of this rustic little quiet cor-

ner tucked away in an Old 

Apartment. The quaint and 

relaxing atmosphere sets for 

some alone time, or quality 

conversations held over a 

drink or two.

CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES

BOSSINI 
UNISEX CASUAL WEAR
22 Nguyen Trai, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3839 2292

Bossini.com

GAYA CLOTHING 
HAND-MADE / DESIGNER
Le Lai Corner, 1 Nguyen Van 

Trang, Q1, Tel: (08) 3925 

1495                                              

Gayavietnam.com
Clothing is designed and 

tailor-made by renowned 

designer Romyda Keth, and 

concentrates mainly on 

women’s wear. Gaya sells 

colourful, sexy evening 

GUHVVHV��HPEURLGHUHG�øRUDO�
skirts and cute chiffon tops.

COOKING CLASSES

OVERLAND CLUB
35Bis Huynh Khuong Ninh, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3820 9734

overlandclub.jp
Sunday 1.30pm to 5pm
The Overland Club organises 

pottery classes, Vietnamese-

Japanese cooking classes, 

cultural art events and 

monthly special activities, 

such as the Soba Festival, 

pottery painting classes, the 

art of decorating paper and 

multinational cuisine days. 

CRAFTS & FURNITURE

GAYA
CONTEMPORARY FURNISHINGS
1 Nguyen Van Trang, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3925 1495

gayavietnam.com
Set in one of the most at-

tractive post-World War II 

buildings in the city, Gaya has 

a reputation for chic and so-

phisticated indoor and out-

door sofas, pod seats, lamps 

and tableware, with all prod-

ucts both constructed and 

designed locally. You can 

÷QG�D�ZLGH�UDQJH�RI�PLUURUV�
and lacquerware with bowls, 

vases and contemporary 

Asian-style boxes as well as 

a fantastic selection of linen-

embroidered bedding in all 

colours and designs. Prices 

here match the quality of the 

products.                                       

EAT

27 GRILL
GRILL-STYLE RESTAURANT
Rooftop, AB Tower, 76A Le 

Lai, Q1, Tel: (08) 3827 2372

chillsaigon.com
Besides the spectacular 

views, the cuisine at 27 Grill 

is a real draw, with steaks 

and other international 

JULOO�VW\OH�IDUH� LQ�D�UH÷QHG�
yet contemporary atmos-

phere. Subtle lighting and 

an extensive wine list make 

up the mix.

CAFÉ IF 
VIETNAMESE FRENCH
38 Dang Dung, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3846 9853 

MSG-free traditional Vi-

etnamese cuisine with a 

French twist, cooked fresh 

to order. Dishes include noo-

dle soup, steamed ravioli and 

beef stew, stir fries, hot pots 

and curries.

COBALT
ROOFTOP RESTOBAR
Floor 30-31, Pullman Saigon 

Centre, 148 Tran Hung Dao, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3838 8686

pullman-saigon-centre.com

A tapas-style contemporary 

international menu in an 

equally modern chic space, 

Cobalt also has panoramic 

views over the city thanks to 

LWV���WK�øRRU�ORFDWLRQ��+DV�D�
focus on wine matching and 

tasting. A hotel restaurant 

with a difference.                      

DYNASTY 
CANTONESE / PAN-CHINESE 
New World Hotel, 76 Le Lai, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3822 8888 

saigon.newworldhotels.com
Elegant surroundings, top 

quality ingredients, atten-

tive service and comfortable, 

roundtable dining makes Dy-

nasty one of the top Chinese 

restaurants in town, with a 

classic dim sum menu.

LION CITY 
SINGAPOREAN 
45 Le Anh Xuan, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3823 8371 

lioncityrestaurant.com
Friendly, authentic five-

storey Singaporean eatery, 

plating up the likes of nasi 

lemak, mee rebus, and awe-

some chicken curry, as well 

as specialities like frog por-

ridge, chilli crab and fish 

head curry.        

MAY RESTAURANT 
INDOCHINE VIETNAMESE
3/5 Hoang Sa, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3910 1277 

May-cloud.com
Meaning ‘Cloud’, May uti-

lises homemade recipes 

and broths developed by the 

restaurateur’s father, such 

as pan-fried duck breast 

served with nuoc mam and 

ginger, and 1940s style 

spring rolls. This is the Sai-

gonese cooking of old set in 

an Indochine atmosphere.

MONSOON
PAN-SOUTHEAST ASIAN 
1 Cao Ba Nha, Q1, Tel: (08) 

6290 8899 

Traditional pan-Southeast 

Asian favourites served in 

a visually arresting setting 

within a French colonial-era 

villa, just minutes from the 

backpacker area. Reason-

ably priced, with healthy 

juices and smoothies.              

NEW YORK STEAKHOUSE
AMERICAN / FRENCH 
25–27 Nguyen Dinh Chieu, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3823 7373 

steakhouse.com.vn
NYSW is well known for 

serving up formidable prime 

signature cuts of New York 

strip steak, rib eye, double 

strip loins and chateaubri-

ands along with sophisti-

cated sides, in a glitzy, Hol-

lywood-esque atmosphere.

QUAN UT UT
AMERICAN VIETNAMESE GRILL
168 Vo Van Kiet, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3914 4500

quanutut.com
On-site American grill-

type fare in a Vietnamese, 

wooden table setting. Think 

ribs, burgers and all things 

hearty at this immensely 

popular eatery.

PARKVIEW 
INTERNATIONAL / ASIAN 
New World Hotel, 76 Le Lai, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3822 8888 

saigon.newworldhotels.com
Flagship restaurant of The 

New World Hotel, serving 

lavish buffets all day. Many 

cooking stations ranging 

from Chinese to Italian, su-

shi and seafood, to salads, 

cold cuts, cheese plates and 

desserts.

QUAN BUI 
TRADITIONAL VIETNAMESE 
8 Nguyen Van Nguyen, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3602 2241

Make sure to try the sautéed 

shrimps with cashew nuts 

and crispy fried tofu with 

lime wedge, at this popular, 

high-quality eatery where all 

food is served in traditional 

crockery.

QUAN UT UT
US-STYLE BARBECUE
168 Vo Van Kiet, Q1, Tel: (08) 

3914 4500

facebook.com/quanutut
It’s a no-brainer, right? 

American-style barbecue in 

a contemporary Vietnamese, 

quan nhau-style setting. Of 

course it is, which is why 

Quan Ut Ut is constantly 

packed with grill-obsessed 

diners going for the burg-

ers, meats off the barbecue 

and Platinum pale ale served 

on tap.

TIEM COM GA HAI NAM 
CHINESE / VIETNAMESE BINH 
DAN 
67 Le Thi Hong Gam, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3821 7751

FITNESS, DANCE & YOGA

STAR FITNESS GYM
HEALTH CLUB & GYM
Manor Apartments, 91 

Nguyen Huu Canh, Binh 

Thanh, Tel: (08) 3514 0253   

Steve Chipman, who had a 

hand in establishing gyms 

DW�WKH�6R÷WHO�KRWHOV�LQ�+DQRL�
and Ho Chi Minh City, is be-

hind Star Fitness — one of 

Vietnam’s largest and best-

equipped gyms. 

GALLERIES

CRAIG THOMAS GALLERY 
27i Tran Nhat Duat, Q1, Tel: 

0903 888431

cthomasgallery.com
Located in a quiet corner 

of District 1, Craig Thomas 

Gallery offers a compelling 

mix of up-and-coming and 

established local artists. In 

operation since 2009, its 

founder has been promoting 

Vietnamese art for a decade.

SAN ART
3 Me Linh, Binh Thanh, Tel: 

(08) 3840 0183

San-art.org
San Art is an independent, 

artist-run exhibition space 

that offers residency pro-

grammes for young art-

ists, lecture series and an 

exchange programme that 

invites international artists/

curators to organise or col-

laborate on exhibitions.

re.comMEDICAL & DENTAL

FAMILY MEDICAL PRACTICE HCMC
INTERNATIONAL CLINIC
Diamond Plaza, 34 Le Duan, 

Q1, Tel: (08) 3822 7848

vietnammedicalpractice.
com
Full–service 24–hour 

healthcare provider with 

highly–qualified doctors 

handling everything from 

emergencies to tests and 

X–rays, in–patient and out–

patient care, check–ups, 

travel medicine and medical 

evacuations.

STAMFORD SKIN CENTRE
SKIN CARE / COSMETICS
99 Suong Nguyet Anh, Q1, 

Tel: (08) 3925 1990

stamfordskin.com
Stamford Skin Centre offers 

a broad range of medical and

aesthetic skin treatments. 

Their international derma-

tologists and doctors ensure 

accurate diagnosis and safe 

treatment procedures. It 

houses excellent equipment 

for a variety of procedures.

VICTORIA HEALTHCARE INTER-
NATIONAL CLINIC
INTERNATIONAL CLINIC
79 Dien Bien Phu, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 3910 4545 

Well-regarded clinic offering 

general examinations and 

specialising in pediatrics, 

digestive diseases, cardiol-

ogy, women’s health and 

internal medicine. Offers a 

membership programme 

and cooperates with most 

insurance companies in Vi-

etnam and abroad. 

WE LINK
COUNSELLING
64 Ho Hao Hon, Q1, Tel: (08) 

6291 2900

contact@welink.vn
Psychological counsel-

ling services for individual, 

group and family. Diverse 

counsellors and therapists, 

using Cognitive Behaviour 

Therapy, Art Therapy, Sys-

temic Family Therapy. For 

adolescents and adults. Vi-

etnamese, English, French 

and Spanish spoken.

 SALONS & SPAS

CAT MOC SPA
63 Tran Dinh Xu, Q1, Tel: (08) 

6295 8926

catmocspa.com
Aimed exclusively at ladies 

and couples only, treat-

ments at this Japanese spa 

include facial, body and foot 

care, and Japanese-style 

haircuts, as well as steam-

VDXQD��SDUDI÷Q�DQG�ZD[LQJ�
services. 

HAIR BAR
CONTEMPORARY SALON
68 Ngo Duc Ke, Q1, Tel: 

(FREEPHONE) 1800 1108

hairbar.vn
A unique themed hair salon 

where stylists use no scis-

sors but styling equipment 

only, giving female clients the 

opportunity to get their hair 

done on the run. Of course, 

they have to look fabulous, 

too. Fortunately this is one of 

Hair Bar’s specialities. Check 

the salon out on Facebook: 

facebook.com/hairbarvn.

SPA TROPIC
79 PHAN KE BINH, Q1, TEL: (08) 3910 
5575
spatropic.com

Spa Tropic is a stylish bou-

tique spa housed in the re-

furbished former Chilean 

Consulate. Spa Tropic has 

a long-standing reputation 

among expats and visitors 

alike for its professional 

quality service. 

HCMC
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BAKERIES

BAKEUP ATELIER 
BAKERY
244 Nguyen Van Huong, Q2, 

Tel: (08) 6281 8392

The baking arm of the well-

known Bakers on Thao Dien, 

Voelker. Provide flash fro-

zen breads and patisseries 

such as croissants, pain au 

chocolat, pain raisins, pizza 

dough, pates feuillete and 

much more. Serves the hos-

pitality industry in Phu Quoc, 

Nha Trang, Phan Thiet and 

Ho Chi Minh City.

VOELKER
BAKERY
39 Thao Dien, Q2, Tel: (08) 

6296 0066

voelker-vietnam.com
French–run bakery selling 

probably the tastiest range 

of patisseries, breads, quich-

es and pies in town. The sig-

nature passion–fruit tart is 

a must try.

BARS & CLUBS

BAAN THAI 
SPORTS BAR / PAN-THAI CUISINE
55 Thao Dien, Q2, Tel: (08) 

3744 5453 

baanthai-anphu.com 
A bar and a Thai restaurant 

all in one, the focus here is 

not just the cuisine but a con-

temporary bar area and live 

sports. Lots of live sports. 

The Thai cuisine is cooked 

up by no-holds-barred Thai 

chefs.

BMV PUB & GRILL                                     
38 Quoc Huong, Q2 Tel: 

01299 839314

facebook.com/bmv.pubgrill
With its seven TVs, full-size 

mezzanine area, pool table 

and aircon lounge space, 

BMV is the perfect place in 

District 2 to relax and watch 

the sports. Has live music on 

Thursday and Friday nights, 

and is home to the only Ger-

man Hofbrau Beer Garden in 

Thao Dien.

BUDDHA BAR 
RESTOBAR
7 Thao Dien, Q2, Tel: (08) 

3345 6345

Buddhabarsaigon.com
Just across the lane from 

Mc’Sorley’s, this pub with an 

eccentric European tilt and 

some nice, authentic cuisine 

draws an older crowd with 

darts, pool and weekly poker 

tourneys.

MCSORLEY’S 
IRISH BAR
4 Thao Dien, Q2, Tel: 0126 

9026006

Standing in the former home 

of Gaudi, McSorely’s is full of 

surprises, including a beau-

tifully backlit swimming pool, 

reggae parties, comedy 

nights, and sporting events 

projected onto the patio wall. 

SAIGON OUTCAST 
EVENTS / MAKESHIFT CAFÉ BAR
188/1 Nguyen Van Huong, 

Q2, Tel: 0122 4283198

Saigonoutcast.com

Up-cycling and innovative 

design form the foundation 

for this bar / arts venue / 

mini- skate park. Come for 

barbeque and reasonably 

priced drinks, stick around 

for entertaining events and 

adorable puppies.

THE FAN CLUB
SPORTS BAR
Ground Floor, The Vista, 

628C Hanoi Highway, Q2

dtdentertainment.com/the-
fanclub
12 quality screens and eight 

draught beers, music spun 

by DJs, excellent burgers, 

quiz nights and barbecues. 

All in an attractive, contem-

porary environment.

CAFES

AGNES CAFE
COFFEE & FLOWER HOUSE
11A-B Thao Dien, Q2, Tel: (08) 

6281 9772

A cozy and comfortable cafe 

in Thao Dien serving excel-

lent fresh coffee from Dalat, 

smoothies, juices, pastries 

and desserts all day. Offers 

a western-fare breakfast, 

lunch and dinner menu with 

a number of creative Tex-

Mex dishes mixed in with 

salads and more typical 

international cuisine. Now 

open until 10pm, the night-

time ambience is relaxed 

and intimate.      

CAFÉ EVITA
LAID-BACK CAFÉ / RESTAURANT
230A Nguyen Van Huong, 

district 2
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CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES

LITTLE ANH-EM
BABY & CHILDREN CLOTHING
37 Thao Dien, An Phu, Q2, 

Tel: 0917 567506

In addition to a varied selec-

tion of garments for babies 

and children up to 10 years 

old, Little Anh-Em stocks 

sleeping bags and other ac-

cessories.

VESPA SHOP 
VESPA PRODUCTS / HELMETS
80 Xuan Thuy, Q2

Stocks a wide range of Ves-

pa-inspired tidbits and mem-

orabilia including t-shirts, 

riding gear, Italian helmets, 

Respro face masks, DVDs, 

books, bags, magazines, 

posters and more. Rental 

scooters and bikes available.

CRAFTS & FURNITURE

AUSTIN HOME
REPRO FURNITURE / FABRICS
42 Nguyen Dang Giai, Q2, Tel: 

(08) 3519 0023

austinhomeinteriors.com
Located in a villa-style 

building, this An Phu-based 

shop stocks antique repro 

furniture. All products are 

samples, so it’s limited and 

exclusive with only one or 

two pieces of each particular 

item. Also has a great range 

of imported fabrics up on the 

2nd floor and an in-house 

sewing room for cushions, 

sofas and curtains. Offers 

custom-made furniture and 

delivery within four weeks. 

Home décor orders are also 

available.

CHI LAI
HOME FURNISHINGS
175 Ha Noi Highway, Q2, Tel: 

(08) 3519 4543

chilai.com
This well-known Vietnamese 

furniture brand is a good 

choice for most families 

with its respected high-qual-

ity designs and competitive 

prices. Located on the cor-

ner of Pham Ngoc Thach and 

Dien Bien Phu, the spacious 

showroom specialises in so-

fas and other furniture such 

as table sets, shelves and 

kitchen cabinets. There is a 

large selection of carpets as 

well as numerous choices of 

curtains and accessories. 

FEELING TROPIC
FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES
51 Le Van Mien, Thao Dien, 

Q2, Tel: (08) 3744 2181

8am to 6pm, closed Sundays
Specialising in interior de-

signs and landscaping, this 

three-storey building is so 

packed full of items for sale 

that it doesn’t seem to have 

enough space for all of its 

products. The basement 

storey carries outdoor fur-

niture such as bamboo-imi-

tation and mosaic table sets, 

Thao Dien, Q2, Tel: (08) 3512 

3888
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querware and tableware, 

all in a showroom-style 

environment designed to 

give you a sense of how to 

construct that perfect inte-

rior. Also boasts a wine and 

champagne bar that serves 

XS�÷QJHU�IRRG��ERWK�LQGRRUV�
and out front in the garden 

by the pool.

THE FURNITURE HOUSE
HOME FURNISHINGS
81 Xuan Thuy, Thao Dien, Q2, 

Tel: (08) 3519 4640/4643 

EAT

AGNES CAFÉ
CAFÉ FARE / TEX-MEX
11AB Thao Dien, Q2, Tel: (08) 

6281 9772

A cozy and comfortable café 

offering up a western-fare 

breakfast, lunch and dinner 

menu with a number of crea-

tive Tex-Mex dishes mixed in 

with salads and more typical 

international cuisine. Open 

until 10pm.

BAAN THAI 
PAN-THAI 
55 Thao Dien, Q2, Tel: (08) 

3744 5453 

baanthai-anphu.com 
Subtle lighting and comfort-

able sofa-like seating at this 

An Phu eatery. The menu 

has a whole page dedicated 

to tom yum soup as well 

DV�÷UH\�ODUE�PRR�DQG�/DR-

tian som tam. Thai cuisine 

cooked up by no-holds-

barred Thai chefs.

BOAT HOUSE 
AUSTRALIAN / INTERNATIONAL 
40 Lily Road, An Phu Supe-

rior Compound, Thao Dien, 

Q2, Tel: (08) 3744 6790

Live music, mini-festivals and 

functions are regular events 

at this spacious restobar in 

An Phu on the banks of the 

Saigon river. The menu of-

fers seasonal dishes, clas-

sic mains and sharing plates.

BOOM BOOM BURGER
US-STYLE BURGER JOINT
2 Thao Dien, Q2, Tel: 0909 

532378

boomboomburgers.wago.co 
A simple and tasty menu 

similar to that of the US’s In-

N-Out burger, the tiny Boom 

Boom has chosen to focus on 

the fundamentals of the per-

fect burger — sweet potato 

fries, jalapeno-infused beef 

patties and special avocado 

blends. 

LA CLOSERIE D’ELISA
FRENCH / GARDEN RESTAURANT
52 Ngo Quang Huy, Q2

A tropical garden ambience 

that is at once French yet 

contemporary Indochinese 

is the home of this table 

d’hote style restaurant and 

bar. Classic French cuisine 

at reasonable prices in the 

heart of Thao Dien.                       

LU BU
CONTEMPORARY MEDITER-
RANEAN
97B Thao Dien, Q2 Tel: (08) 

6281 8371

luburestaurant.com
Drawing inspiration from 

the great cuisines of Eu-

rope, The Mediterranean 

and The Orient, this con-

temporary, Australian-run 

restaurant bathed in white 

focuses on wholesome, 

fresh ingredients, with 

breads, cheeses, pickles, 

pastas and preserves made 

on site daily from scratch. A 

well-conceived wine list sup-

plements the excellent fare. 

Has petanque on the terrace.

MEKONG MERCHANT 
INTERNATIONAL CAFE FARE / 
SEAFOOD
23 Thao Dien, An Phu, Q2, 

Tel: (08) 3744 6478 

info@mekongmerchant.com 
The rustic looking, banana-

leaf roofed Mekong Mer-

chant has long been the 

place in An Phu. Set around 

a cobble-stoned courtyard 

the cuisine includes gourmet 

seafood and pastas. Bakery-

style Bistro out front.

PENDOLASCO
PAN-ITALIAN 
36 Tong Huu Dinh, Q2, Tel: 

(08) 6253 2828

pendolasco.vn
Saigon’s longest running 

Italian restaurant, clas-

sic fare is combined with a 

special contemporary menu 

that brings together a fusion 

of European dishes, cooked 

XS�ZLWK�,WDOLDQ�øDLU��([FHO-
lent Facebook-based deliv-

ery service. Go to facebook.
com/Pendolasco2 for full 

menu and info.

TAMAGO
AUTHENTIC JAPANESE 
39 Tong Huu Dinh, Q2, Tel: 

(08) 3744 4634

tamagoresto@gmail.com
Located on the main drag 

in Thao Dien, Tamago has 

indoor and out door seating, 

a terrace and private rooms. 

They have a ladies’ night on 

Tuesdays as well as a Tep-

panyaki themed night on 

Saturday evenings. Have a 

second restaurant in Mui Ne.

THE DECK 
MODERN ASIAN FUSION 
38 Nguyen U Di, Q2, Tel: (08) 

3744 6632 

thedecksaigon.com
Set on the banks of Saigon 

River across from Thanh 

Da Island, this innovative 

restaurant serves up mod-

ern Asian fusion cuisine in a 

Bali-style atmosphere, com-

plemented by great cocktails 

and a long wine list.

THE LOOP
HEALTHY CAFÉ FARE / BAGELS
49 Thao Dien, Q2 Tel. (08) 

3602 6385

FITNESS, DANCE & YOGA

AQUAFIT
AQUABIKING
65 Truc Duong, Lang Bao 

Chi, Thao Dien, Q2, Tel: 0909 

008985

DTXD÷W�YQ

CHIARA SQUINZI
Tel: 01278 163620

laholista.com
Experienced health coach 

and corporate & school well-

ness coach. Can help clients 

achieve health and weight 

goals through an innovative 

holistic approach of food, 

body and mind. Email chi-
ara@laholista.com for info.

K1 FITNESS & FIGHT FACTORY
BOXING / MARTIAL ARTS
100 Xuan Thuy, Thao Dien, 

Q2, Tel: 0909 540030

NUTRIFORT (NTFQ2)
GENERAL FITNESS
34 Nguyen Dang Giai, Q2, Tel: 

(08) 3744 6672

nutrifort.com
A well-appointed gym also 

RIIHULQJ�÷WQHVV�FODVVHV�DQG�
personal training with excel-

lent facilities. Group classes 

include power yoga, pilates, 

circuit training, martial arts 

and spinning. Also has a res-

taurant serving calorie–cali-

brated meals.

CYRIL AND YOU SPORTS CENTER
BOXING /  FITNESS
49A Xa Lo Ha Noi, Q2. Tel: 

0947 77 13 26

Cyril-and-you.com
This sports centre in An Phu, 

VWDUWHG�E\�÷WQHVV�JXUX�&\ULO�
features the same person-

alized mentorship Cyril’s 

clients love. Includes yoga, 

ER[LQJ�DQG�÷WQHVV�IRU�NLGV�
and adults every day. No 

membership fees. Pay for 

classes in installments of 

10. Also has kids activites 

classes. Monday to Friday 

every week at 4pm. All ac-

tivities are safe and run by 

Cyril himself.

GROCERIES, LIQUOR & WINE

100%
MADE IN VIETNAM GROCERIES
26B Thao Dien, Q2

100percentvn.com

ANNAM GOURMET MARKET 
GROCERY & DELI
41A Thao Dien, Q2, Tel: (08) 

3744 2630

Annam-gourmet.com
Attractive and spacious 

French–owned grocery 

shop stocking a large range 

of foods, organic fruit and 

vegetables, imported beers 

and wines. Also sells luxury 

branded products from the 

likes of Fauchon. The deli 

upstairs in the Hai Ba Trung 

branch serves tasty baguette 

rolls in a comfortable lounge 

area with free Wi–Fi, and of-

fers probably the best se-

lection of cheese and cured 

meats in town. Free delivery 

for Districts 1, 2 and 3.

CLASSIC FINE FOODS
GROCERIES & IMPORTER
No. 17, Street 12 (perpen-

dicular to Tran Nao street), 

Q2, Tel: (08) 3740 7105

FODVVLF÷QHIRRGV�FRP
6XSSOLHU�IRU�WKH�FLW\ÙV�÷YHÖ
star hotels, also distributing 

brands like San Pellegrino, 

Rougie foie gras, Galbani 

cheese, fresh poultries, 

meat, live seafood and veg-

HWDEOHV��<RX�FDQ�QRZ�÷QG�DOO�
the products at the gourmet 

shop on location.

VINO WINE SHOP 
WINE SHOP
Corner of Thao Dien & Duong 

2, Q2, Tel: (08) 6281 9059

Professional advice on se-

lecting and tasting wines 

with a portfolio spanning 

old and new world as well 

as everything in between. 

The outdoor terrace area is 

the perfect spot to sample a 

new tipple.

HAIRDRESSERS

CONCEPT COIFFURE
48 Tran Ngoc Dien, Q2, Tel: 

(08) 3519 4625

Conceptcoiffure.vn
Open daily from 9am to 8pm

Hair stylist and colourist spe-

cialist Sandrine has relocat-

HG�KHU�ORQJ�VWDQGLQJ�øDJVKLS�
salon Venus Coiffure to a villa 

in Thao Dien. A full range of 

services is offered including 

a dedicated kids salon. 

KIDS

FIRSTBIKE VIETNAM
ZZZ�÷UVW%,.(�FRP�YQ
FirstBIKE balance bikes for 

WZR�WR�÷YH�\HDU�ROGV�HOLPL-
nate the need for training 

wheels or stabilisers, and 

support proper balance de-

velopment.

MEDICAL & DENTAL

FAMILY MEDICAL PRACTICE HCMC
INTERNATIONAL CLINIC
95 Thao Dien, Q2, Tel: (08) 

3744 2000

vietnammedicalpractice.
com
Full–service 24–hour 

healthcare provider with 

highly–qualified doctors 

handling everything from 

emergencies to tests and 

X–rays, in–patient and out–

patient care, check–ups, 

DIAMOND PLAZA
34 Le Duan, Q1. Tel: (08) 

3825 7750

9am to 10pm
Cosmetics, Perfume, 

Clothing, Accessories, 

Electronics, Café, Food 

Court

HUNG VUONG PLAZA
126 Hung Vuong, Q5. Tel: 

(08) 2222 0383

9.30am to 10pm
Cosmetics, Perfume, 

Clothing, Accessories, 

Electronics, Café, Food 

Court

PARKSON PLAZA
35-45 Le Thanh Ton, Q1. 

Tel: (08) 3827 7636

9.30am to 10pm
Cosmetics, Perfume, 

Clothing, Accessories, 

Electronics, Café, Food 

Court

SAIGON CENTRE
65 Le Loi, Q1. Tel: (08) 

3829 4888

9am to 9pm
Cosmetics, Perfume, 

Clothing, Accessories, 

Electronics, Café, Food 

Court

SAIGON SQUARE
77-89 Nam Ky Khoi Nghia, 

Q1 

9am to 9pm
Cosmetics, Perfume, 

Clothing, Accessories, 

Electronics

SAIGON TAX
Trading Centre

135 Nguyen Hue, Q1. Tel: 

(08) 3821 3849

9am to 9.30pm
Cosmetics, Perfume, 

Clothing, Accessories, 

Electronics, Souvenirs, 

Restaurant 

VINCOM CENTER
70-72 Le Thanh Ton, Q1. 

Tel: (08) 3936 9999

9am to 10pm
Cosmetics, Perfume, 

Clothing, Accessories, 

Electronics, Café, Food 

Court

ZEN PLAZA
54-56 Nguyen Trai, Q1 Tel: 

(08) 3925 0339

9am to 10pm
Cosmetics, Perfume, 

Clothing, Accessories, 

Electronics, Café, Food 

Court

SHOPPING MALLS

BEN STYLE
Tel: 0906 912730

www.vietnammm.com/
restaurants-ben-style
Healthy, calorie-counted 

sandwich and deli fare

CHEZ GUIDO
Tel: (08) 3898 3747

www.chezguido.com
Vietnamese, international 

fare, pizza, pasta, sand-

wiches

DOMINO’S PIZZA
Tel: (08) 3939 3030

www.dominos.vn
Pizzas, wings, desserts

EAT.VN
www.eat.vn
Delivery service website 

for local restaurants

EL GATO NEGRO
Tel: (08) 6660 1577

Californian-style burritos

HUNGRYPANDA.VN
www.hungrypanda.vn
Delivery service website 

for local restaurants

KFC
Tel: (08) 3848 9999

www.kfcvietnam.com.vn
Fried chicken, chicken 

burgers, sides

LOTTERIA
Tel: (08) 3910 0000

www.lotteria.vn
Burgers, fried chicken, 

sides

PIZZA HUT (PHD)
Tel: (08) 3838 8388

www.pizzahut.vn
Pizzas, wings, pasta, ap-

petizers

SCOOZI
Tel: (08) 3823 5795

www.scoozipizza.com
Pizzas, pasta, salad, anti-

pasti, desserts

TACO BICH
www.tacobich.com
Homemade Mexican fare

WILLY WOO’S
Tel: (08) 3941 5433

www.blackcatsaigon.com
US-style chicken and 

ZDIøHV

VIETNAMMM
www.vietnammm.com
Delivery service website 

for local restaurants

DELIVERY

while the second level stocks 

all types of indoor furniture 

except beds. Accessories 

are found on the level above. 

Special orders are taken for 

delivery within three weeks. 

Also offers a rental service.

GAYA
CONTEMPORARY FURNISHINGS
3 Tran Ngoc Dien, Q2, Tel: 

(08) 6281 9680

gayavietnam.com
Set in a typical suburban 

villa, Gaya sells chic and 

sophisticated indoor and 

outdoor

sofas, rugs, lamps, jewel-

lery, scents, bedding, lac-

travel medicine and medical 

evacuations.

SALONS & SPAS

AUTHENTIC SPA
Thao Dien Village, Nguyen 

Van Huong, Q2, Tel: 3744 

2222

AVEDA HERBAL SPA
Villa 35A, Street 41, Thao 

Dien, Q2, Tel:(08) 3519 4671

avedaherbal@gmail.com

QUYNH BEAUTY SALON
104A Xuan Thuy, Thao Dien, 

Q2, Tel: (08) 3512 4321

HCMC
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BARS & CLUBS

ACOUSTIC
LIVE MUSIC
6E Ngo Thoi Nhiem, Q3, Tel: 

(08) 3930 2239

Though only 1km from the 

city centre, Acoustic is well 

off most foreigners’ radars. 

Come see the Vietnamese 

house band play nightly, as 

well as performances from 

overseas bands and guest 

artists.

CLOUD 9 
LOUNGE BAR & TERRACE
6th & 7th Floor, 2bis Cong 

Truong Quoc Te, Q3, Tel: 

0907 502951

CLUB DARTS, DARTS, DARTS
LIVE MUSIC / EVENTS VENUE
224A Pasteur, Q3, Tel: 0948 

031323

WOODSTOCK BAR
MUSIC BAR / CAFE
39 Ba Huyen Thanh Quan.Q3. 

Tel: (08) 39304075

metallicbar.com 

Showcases a variety of dif-

ferent types of music — any-

thing from rock, pop and rap 

to Latino — as well as the ev-

erlasting songs of Metallica, 

Bon Jovi, Scorpions, Santana 

and Guns ’n Roses. Covered 

live by well-known, Vietnam-

based Filipino bands. Music 

starts at 8.30pm.

ONTOP BAR
Novotel Saigon, 167 Hai Ba 

Trung, Q3, Tel: (08) 3822 

4866

Located on the 20th floor 

with stunning views of the 

city, houses an upscale, 

contemporary interior and 

an outdoor terrace. A good 

venue to chill out in a re-

laxed and casual, yet hip 

ambience.

CAFES & ICE-CREAM

AN’S INTERIOR CAFÉ 
VIETNAMESE / INTERNATIONAL
40C Tran Cao Van, Q3, Tel: 

(08) 3823 3398

BUD’S
ICE-CREAM PARLOUR
171 Nam Ky Khoi Nghia, Q3, 

Tel: (08) 3932 2778

budsicecream.com.vn
HIDEAWAY
INTERNATIONAL
41/1 Pham Ngoc Thach, Q3, 

Tel: (08) 3822 4222

Hideawaycafe-saigon.com
Hidden in a colonial building 

with an outdoor courwrd, 

the ample soft, sofa seat-

ing renders a great spot to 

relax. The mouth-watering 

western menu is on the ex-

pensive side. 

OPERATION: TEAROOM 
TEA ROOM
335/31 Dien Bien Phu, Q3, 

Tel: 0169 3583563

operationteavietnam.com
Traverse a wooden bridge 

over a bamboo-shaded gold-

÷VK�SRQG�WR�HQMR\�KLJK�TXDOL-
ty tea, starting at VND35,000, 

in this quaint, open-air tea-

room. Tea and tea-ware 

available for purchase.

CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES

BAM SKATE SHOP 
SKATEWEAR / STREET
148 Dien Bien Phu, Q3, Tel: 

0903 641826 

Bamskateshop.com.vn

BOO
STREETWEAR
187A Hai Ba Trung, Q3

boo.vnCRAFTS & FURNITURE

ATC FURNITURE
ECO-FRIENDLY FURNITURE
SR1: 268B Nam Ky Khoi 

Nghia, Dist.3, HCMC, Tel: (08) 

39326455

SR2: 30A Nguyen Huu Canh, 

Binh Thanh, HCMC, Tel: (08) 

38403946 

atc-craft.com
Filled with the scent of na-

ture, is it what you are look-

ing for to spice up the living 

space of your home? Come 

to ATC FURNITURE, you will 

÷QG�D�ZLGH�UDQJH�RI�PRGHUQ�
designed products (sofas, 

chairs, beds...) manufactured 

from eco-friendly materials 

(water hyacinth & rattan). Our 

outdoor (poly rattan) wicker-

furniture range is suited 

to your balcony or garden 

space. A hanging (hammock) 

chair is irresistible for com-

plete relaxation after a long 

day at work.
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FOOD PROMOS

REMIX DECO 
INDOOR FURNITURE
222 Nguyen Thi Minh Khai, 

Q3, Tel: (08) 3930 4190

remixdeco.com

 EAT

 

AU LAC DO BRAZIL
BRAZILIAN CHURRASCO
238 Pasteur, Q3, Tel: (08) 

3820 7157

aulacdobrazil.com
Open for over a decade, Au 

Lac Do Brazil is home to the 

city's best Churrasco menu 

with a wide variety of meats 

from Calabrian sausage 

and picanha through to  

D-rump steak and smoked 

hams. Pioneering the eat-

as-much-as-you-can theme 

in Vietnam, Passadors bring 

the meat skewers to your 

table, and you, the customer 

then choose your accompa-

niments from the salad bar. 

Best washed down with red 

ZLQH�RU�D�&DLSLULQKD�RU�÷YH�

BANH CANH HOANG TY
BANH CANH / TAY NINH CUISINE
70 Vo Van Tan, Q3

BEEFSTEAK NAM SON
VIETNAMESE STEAKHOUSE 
200 Bis Nguyen Thi Minh 

Khai, Q3; 157 Nam Ky Khoi 

Nghia, Q3, Tel: (08) 3930 3917 

Namsonsteak.com

 

HIGHWAY 4 
NORTHERN / PAN-VIETNAMESE
101 Vo Van Tan, Q3, Tel: (08) 

3602 2069

highway4.com
Named after the mountain 

highway that skirts the Chi-

nese-Vietnamese border to 

the north, Highway 4 serves 

up authentic north Viet-

namese cuisine. Also does 

excellent Son Tinh branded 

rice wine.

JOIE DE VIVRE 
WESTERN / FRENCH
292/10, Cach Mang Thang 

Tam, Q3 Tel: (08) 6260 0066

facebook.com/joie.vn

PHO HOA 
PHO EATERY 
260C Pasteur, Q3, Tel: (08) 

3829 7943 

SHRI
CONTEMPORARY EUROPEAN 
23rd Floor, Centec Tower, 

72–74 Nguyen Thi Minh 

Khai, Q3, Tel: (08) 3827 9631 

A breezy terrace, indoor 

bar and separate dining 

room with sweeping views 

over central Saigon make 

up this enormous, comfort-

able space. A well-thought 

out and romantic venue, 

with excellent food.

Chef Quyen’s Beijing Duck 
Special
@ Mövenpick Hotel Saigon
moevenpick-saigon.com
Lotus Court, Mövenpick’s 
Cantonese Chinese speciality 
restaurant, has a few tricks up 
their sleeve. There’s the Dim 
Sum Brunch — every Saturday 
and Sunday, VND350,000++ per 
person — and the Business Set 
Lunch, VND159,000++ Monday 
to Friday. But this month, Chef 
Quyen decided it was time to 
stop holding back — and so 
comes the Beijing Duck Special, 
VND488,000++ for two people or 
VND888,000++ for four.

Caravelle
caravellehotel.com
Re!ections has always been 
one of the places to get the best 
cuisine in Saigon, but every now 
and then they need a nitro boost. 
Enter two-star Michelin Chef 
Thierry Drapeau, fresh from the 
French countryside. From Nov. 
18 to Nov. 23, he brings "ne 

Continental food in Saigon closer 
to its roots. For reservations, visit 
caravellehotel.com/fb-reservation.
aspx.

On the opposite end of things, 
Saigon Saigon Bar is classing it 
up with Hot Dog Heaven, a turn on 
the timeless favourite, in onion 
cheese, Mexican, German and 
bacon-wrapped varieties. This 
sauerkraut-laden celebration 
takes place from Nov. 22 to Nov. 
28, with each hot dog priced at 
VND298,000++ — delivered with 
complimentary chilli cheese fries.

Cinco de Mayo Comes Early
@ Hotel Nikko Saigon
hotelnikkosaigon.com.vn
La Brasserie’s new promotion 
is stocking all the delights of 
the Latin world in one corner 
of its generous buffet. There’s 
Iberian Bellota salad, ceviche 
Acapulco, ceviche pulpo, chicken 
quesadillas with condiments, beef 
tamales and — tequila! Cuban 
band Corazon Latino will be 
laying down the Latin rhythms 

every night from now until Nov. 
9. Viva Mexico is priced at VND1.1 
million++ per person, with a 
free !ow of varied margaritas, 
tequila, house wine, beer and 
soft drinks — reserve at dining@
hotelnikkosaigon.com.vn.

Year End Packages
@ Sheraton Saigon
sheratonsaigon.com
The Sheraton Saigon Hotel & 
Towers is offering a range of 
dining packages for anyone 
looking to large-it-up over the 
Christmas period.

Gala dinners will be decorated 
in a festive theme including 
ceiling drapes with stars, a 
Christmas tree, festive favours, 
centre pieces, a starry night theme 
and roboscan coloured lighting. 
The event packages include the 
Silver Package at VND999,000++ 
per person and the Gold Package 
at VND1,350,000++ per person.

For more information, call (08) 
3827 2828 or email sales.saigon@
sheraton.com 

The set-up for a Christmas gala dinner at The Sheraton Saigon
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SUSHI DINING AOI 
SUSHI / SASHIMI 
53-55 Ba Huyen Thanh 

Quan, Q3, Tel: (08) 3930 

0039 

sushidiningaoi.com
Sushi Dining AOI offers full-

blown Japanese-style sushi, 

sashimi, and other dishes 

such as tempura, pork cut-

let and cold soba noodles 

in a warm and friendly at-

mosphere. Good value set 

lunches. Probably the best 

sushi in town.

TIB
HUE / VIETNAMESE 
187 Hai Ba Trung, Q3, Tel: 

(08) 3829 7242 

Tibrestaurant.com.vn

VIET CHAY
VEGAN 
Vinh Nghiem Pagoda, 339 

Nam Ky Khoi Nghia, Q3

vietchay.vn

FITNESS, DANCE & YOGA

MICHELLE LLOYD YOGA & MAS-
SAGE THERAPY 
YOGA
Tel: 0909 648193

michelle@michellelloyd.com
michellelloyd.com
American trained and li-

censed massage therapist 

DQG�FHUWL÷HG�\RJD�LQVWUXF-

tor. Dedicated yoga and 

massage spaces in Districts 

2 and 3. Private and group 

yoga classes. Home visits 

available.

SAIGON BELLY DANCE
BELLY DANCE
No 96, Street 2, Cu Xa Do 

Thanh, Q3, Tel: (08) 3832 

9429

saigonbellydance.com

HAIRDRESSERS

YKC HAIR STUDIO
219 Dien Bien Phu, Q3, Tel: 

(08) 3829 2791

 MEDICAL & DENTAL

STARLIGHT DENTAL CLINIC
INTERNATIONAL DENTAL CLINIC
2 Bis Cong Truong Quoc Te, 

Q3, Tel: (08) 3822 6222

starlightdental.net
Long–established, modern 

clinic with French, Cana-

dian, Belgian & Vietnamese 

dentists. A favourite of the 

foreign residential commu-

nity due to its modern and 

effective treatments allied 

with extremely reasonable 

prices.

AMERICAN CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
CHIROPRACTOR
161-161A Hai Ba Trung, Q3, 

Tel: (08) 3939 3930

www.acc.vn
A clinic provides world class 

Chiropractic, Physiotherapy 

and Foot Care. We specialize 

in provides effective treat-

ment for back, neck and knee 

pain, sports injuries, and all 

types of foot problems. We 

also provide effective treat-

ment for Flat foot syndrome 

in children and adult. 

INTERNATIONAL SOS DENTAL 
CLINIC
INTERNATIONAL DENTAL CLINIC
167A Nam Ky Khoi Nghia, Q3, 

Tel: (08) 3829 8424                  

internationalsos.com
Globally renowned provider 

of medical assistance and 

international healthcare 

offers full dental services 

in the clinic. Foreign and Vi-

etnamese dentists provide 

high skilled dental service. 

Orthodontics is also avail-

able.

INTERNATIONAL SOS HCMC 
MEDICAL CLINIC
INTERNATIONAL CLINIC / ME-
DIVAC
167A Nam Ky Khoi Nghia, Q3, 

Tel: (08) 3829 8424

internationalsos.com
The world’s leading provider 

of medical assistance and 

international healthcare of-

fers primary health care, di-

agnostic services and 24/7 

emergency care. Specialist 

care is available in many 

÷HOGV�

STAMFORD SKIN CENTRE
SKIN CARE / COSMETICS
99 Suong Nguyet Anh, Q1 

Tel:  (08). 3925 1990 - 0908 

453 338

stamfordskin.com
Stamford Skin Centre offers 

a broad range of medical and 

aesthetic skin treatments. 

Their international derma-

tologists and doctors ensure 

accurate diagnosis and safe 

treatment procedures. It 

houses excellent equipment 

for a variety of procedures.

TRADITIONAL MEDICINE 
HOSPITAL
EASTERN MEDICINE
187 Nam Ky Khoi Nghia, Q3, 

Tel: (08) 3932 6579

SALONS & SPAS

AVEDA HERBAL SPA
Villa 35A, Street 41, Thao 

Dien, Q2, Tel:(08) 3519 4671

avedaherbal@gmail.com

YKC SPA
219 Dien Bien Phu, Q3, Tel: 

(08) 3829 2791

ykcspa.com

DANCENTER
53 Nguyen Dang Giai, Q2, Tel: (08) 3519 4490

dancentervn.com
Children and teenagers can enjoy jazz, ballet, hip-hop, 

funk, belly dancing, salsa and in multi-level classes at 

this modern dance studio.

HELENE KLING OIL PAINTING
189/C1 Nguyen Van Huong, Q2, Tel: 0903 955780

helenekling.com

INSPIRATO MUSIC CENTER
37 Nguyen Van Huong, Q2, Tel: 0932 737700

Inspirato.edu.vn

MINH NGUYEN PIANO BOUTIQUE
94A Nguyen Dinh Chieu, Q1, Tel: (08) 3823 7691

Minhnguyenpiano.com

PERFORMING ARTS ACADEMY OF SAIGON
19A Ngo Quang Huy, Q2, Tel: (08) 6281 9679

paa.com.vn
Has a range of music-based programmes teaching kids 

in anything from guitar and drums to piano, clarinet and 

saxophone. Also provides musical assessment and a 

mixture of private and group classes.

PIANO CLASSES
Tel: 01225 636682

morrissokoloff@hotmail.com

SAIGON MOVEMENT
Tel: 0987 027 722

saigonmovement@gmail.com

SAIGON SEAL TEAM
55 Nguyen Dang Giai, An Phu, Q2, Tel: 0905 098 279

SAIGON PONY CLUB
38, Lane 42, Le Van Thinh, Q2, Tel: 0913 733360

Saigonponyclub.com

SAIGON SPORTS ACADEMY
28 Tran Nao, Q2, Tel: (08) 7303 1100

saigonsportsacademy.com
International coaches provide training in soccer, bas-

ketball, tennis and swimming for children aged four to 

16 years and private lessons for children and adults. 

Youth soccer league Sundays from 2pm to 6pm in Dis-

trict 7.

TAE KWON DO
BP Compound, 720K Thao Dien, Q2, Tel: 0903 918 149

VINSPACE
6 Le Van Mien, Q2, Tel: 0907 729 846

vin-space.com

KIDS CLASSES & SPORTS

CRICKET

ECCS (THE ENGLISH CRICKET 
CLUB OF SAIGON)
Richard Carrington, Tel: 
0909 967 353

richard.carrington@mar-
ket-edge.asia
eccsaigon.com

ICCS (INDIAN CRICKET CLUB OF 
SAIGON)
Deeptesh Gill, Tel: 01228 

770 038

deepteshgill@gmail.com 

ISCS (INDIAN SPORTS CLUB IN 
SAIGON)
Munish Gupta, Tel: 0986 

973 244 

gmunish29@yahoo.co.in 

PSSC (PAKISTAN SAIGON 
CRICKET CLUB)
Samie Cashmiri, Tel: 0976 

469 090

samie.cashmiri@gmail.
com

SACC (SAIGON AUSTRALIA 
CRICKET CLUB)
Steve Treasure, Tel: 0903 

998 824

SACCCRICKET@GMAIL.COM

SSC (SRI LANKA SPORTS CLUB)
Suhard Amit, Tel: 0988 

571 010

suhard.amit@yahoo.com

UCC (UNITED CRICKET CLUB)
Asif Ali, Tel: 0937 079 034

npasifali@hotmail.com

VIETNAM CRICKET ASSOCIA-
TION (VCA)
Manish Sogani, Tel: 0908 

200 598

manish@ambrij.com

FOOTBALL AND RUGBY

AUSTRALIAN RULES FOOTBALL
Tel: 0937 683 230

vietnamswans.com

LES GAULOIS DE SAIGON
gauloisdesaigon.com

OLYMPIQUE SAIGON
Contact Fred on 0919 709 

024 or Viet Luu 0909 500 

171.

astere@hotmail.fr

SAIGON RAIDERS
Saigonraiders.com

SAIGON RUGBY CLUB
RMIT University, 702 Nguy-

en Van Linh, Tan Phong, Q7 

saigonrugbyfootballclub@
yahoo.com

SAIGON SAINTS
saigonsaints.com

SPORTS — GENERAL

HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
saigonhash.com

RANGERS BASEBALL TEAM
isao.shimokawaji@sap-
porobeer.co.jp

SAIGON INTERNATIONAL DARTS 
LEAGUE
thesidl.com

SAIGON INTERNATIONAL SOFT-
BALL LEAGUE
saigonsoftball.info

SAIGON SHOOTERS NETBALL 
CLUB
saigonshootersnetball.
blogspot.com

SAIGON SPORTS ACADEMY 
28 Tran Nao, Q2, Tel: (08) 

7303 1100

saigonsportsacademy.com

SQUASH
The Landmark, 5B Ton Duc 

Thang, Q1, Tel: (08) 3822 

2098 ext 176

thelandmarkvietnam.com

TORNADOS HOCKEY CLUB
436A/33 Ba Thang Hai, 

Q10, Tel: 0938 889899

James.chew@vietnam-
hockey.vn

ULTIMATE FRISBEE
RMIT, 702 Nguyen Van 

Linh, Q7

Saigon-ultimate.com

X–ROCK CLIMBING
7Nguyen Dinh Chieu, Q3, 

Tel: (08) 6278 5794

xrockclimbing.com

SPORTS

Do you think you should be 

listed on these pages? If so, 

simply email us on

listings@wordvietnam.com 

and we’ll see what we can 

do. We can’t promise but 

we’ll try our best

HCMC
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  KNOWING ME, KNOWING YOU  

A WORLD OF GOOD

HCMC

BY DANA MCNAIRN

A 
community development group 
I belong to has been lately 
discussing power dynamics. It 
got me thinking about a country 

director I once knew. She did not arrive 
at her new posting full of ‘can do’ ideas 
and attitudes about how to (quickly) ‘fix’ 
things within that ailing organisation. 
She took her time to listen and absorb 
(and drink barrels of tea), in order to 
build up relationships with people based 
on their humanity, not their role in the 
organisation. In doing so, she discovered 
far more about the internal workings 
of the team and how to better approach 
‘fixing’ things by building trust and 
dialogue first, as opposed to monologue 
when you are ‘problem-solving’.

Then this made me think of those I’ve 
worked with who arrive, con"dent in the 
fact that naturally they were hired or taken 
on as volunteers because they were change-
makers — doers, dammit — who had all 
the answers and approaches to negotiating 
power relations and intergroup dynamics 
because, hey, folks is folks, right? 

The Balance of Power
So that got me thinking about power 
structures in Vietnam, and the interplay 
between Communism and Confucianism. 
There is a shared belief in benevolent 

leaders, but a departure (in theory) on the 
role of women and hierarchies.

Still later, someone in the group 
mentioned The Barefoot Guide to Working 
with Organisations & Social Change (ignore 
the cheesy cartoons). They describe power 
as power over (win-lose scenarios), power 
with (shared common ground), power to 
(recognising unique potential) and power 
within (agency). It’s a useful framework for 
contextualising the intersection between 
power, politics and empowerment.

There are also hidden power structures, 
such as domestic violence in the home 
of a high-ranking woman. Hidden 
power can mean creating guilt or fear to 
in!uence circumstances to your bene"t. 
Elsewhere, no organisational training 
manual articulates the myriad unspoken 
rules: the blind eye turned to a supervisor-
subordinate of"ce affair, refrigerator-shelf 
wars for lunch bags, unassigned parking 
spots (all true stories from where I’ve 
worked). I once inadvertently broke an 
unspoken rule when, upon returning from 
a "eld visit, I had not returned bearing 
small gifts from where I’d been for the 
entire staff.  

Power imbalances exist between say, 
a researcher and his in-country project 
team, translators and the community 
translated. Who needs developing? Does 

someone think they’re lacking access to 
social justice? If you refuse to partake in a 
development project does this make you 
‘ungrateful’ or ‘sel"sh’ for not ‘bettering’ 
your life? 

Development has always been about 
politics: relationships and power. This 
means the whole lot is contestable. But 
that’s not a bad thing. Contestability 
invites that necessary dialogue and 
non-directive approaches. Are we 
frustrated because there has been no 
uptake on the uh, ah-may-zing project 
we’re implementing, or because we’re 
not addressing the thing that actually 
needs doing? Case in point: should we 
donate clothes or support local textile 
industries? Solutions lie in more robust 
and empowered civil societies (dialogue), 
not more aid (monologue). Which brings 
us back to the point: power is held — and 
transformed — in relationships. 

Perhaps another way of looking at 
power is that if development doesn’t lead 
to a change in the essence and calibre of 
relationships among our communities, then 
it’s a sure bet that no real development has 
actually occurred.

Dana McNairn works at KOTO, a nonpro!t 
social enterprise and vocational training 
programme for at-risk youth. She can be 
contacted at dana.mcnairn@koto.com.au 
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DIAMOND PLAZA
34 Le Duan, Q1. Tel: (08) 

3825 7750

9am to 10pm
Cosmetics, Perfume, 

Clothing, Accessories, 

Electronics, Café, Food 

Court

HUNG VUONG PLAZA
126 Hung Vuong, Q5. Tel: 

(08) 2222 0383

9.30am to 10pm
Cosmetics, Perfume, 

Clothing, Accessories, 

Electronics, Café, Food 

Court

PARKSON PLAZA
35-45 Le Thanh Ton, Q1. 

Tel: (08) 3827 7636

9.30am to 10pm
Cosmetics, Perfume, 

Clothing, Accessories, 

Electronics, Café, Food 

Court

SAIGON CENTRE
65 Le Loi, Q1. Tel: (08) 

3829 4888

9am to 9pm
Cosmetics, Perfume, 

Clothing, Accessories, 

Electronics, Café, Food 

Court

SAIGON SQUARE
77-89 Nam Ky Khoi Nghia, 

Q1 

9am to 9pm
Cosmetics, Perfume, 

Clothing, Accessories, 

Electronics

SAIGON TAX
Trading Centre

135 Nguyen Hue, Q1. Tel: 

(08) 3821 3849

9am to 9.30pm
Cosmetics, Perfume, 

Clothing, Accessories, 

Electronics, Souvenirs, 

Restaurant 

VINCOM CENTER
70-72 Le Thanh Ton, Q1. 

Tel: (08) 3936 9999

9am to 10pm
Cosmetics, Perfume, 

Clothing, Accessories, 

Electronics, Café, Food 

Court

ZEN PLAZA
54-56 Nguyen Trai, Q1 Tel: 

(08) 3925 0339

9am to 10pm
Cosmetics, Perfume, 

Clothing, Accessories, 

Electronics, Café, Food 

Court

SHOPPING MALLS

BAKERIES

L’AMOUR
BAKERY & CAFE
Hung Phuoc 2, Le Van Thiem, 

Q7, Tel: (08) 5410 4072

lamourbakery.com.vn

SAVOURE
BAKERY
Grand View, SD 4-1, Nguyen 

Duc Canh, Q7

SIMRANS 
BAKERY
SL15-1 Grand View, Nguyen 

Duc Canh, Q7, Tel: 0908 

828552

simrans.sg

        

BARS & CLUBS

BANANA BAR
EXPAT BAR
SA8-1 Parkview, Nguyen 

Duc Canh, Phu My Hung, Q7, 

Tel: (08) 5412 3282

A downstairs pool table, an 

open, street side terrace and 

specials on Tiger draft, this 

fun but slightly run-down 

joint is a local haunt for many 

a resident of Saigon South.

PEACHES
CURRY PUB
S57-1 Sky Garden 2, Phu 

My Hung, Q7, Tel: (08) 5410 

0999

Known as the ‘Curry Pub’, 

this pleasant Saigon South 

watering hole mixes the beer 

with all things curry — any-

WKLQJ�IURP�*RDQ�÷VK�FXUULHV�
to beef rendangs and more. 

A popular local haunt.                     

RUBY SOHO
CARTOON BAR
S52-1 Sky Garden 2, Q7, Tel: 

(08) 5410 3900

THE TAVERN
EXPAT & SPORTS BAR
R2-24 Hung Gia 3, Bui Bang 

Doan, Q7, Tel: (08) 5410 

3900

7KH�÷UVW�EDU�HVWDEOLVKHG�LQ�
Saigon South, great food, 

great music and loads of 

laughs. Has regular live 

music nights, theme nights 

and a variety of live sports 

events to please everybody. 

Big screens and outdoor 

seating add to the mix, with 

BBQs available for parties 

and events.

        

 CRAFTS & FURNITURE

BELLAVITA
HIGH-END FURNITURE
The Crescent Mall, 101 Ton 

Dat Tien, Q7, Tel: (08) 5413 

7355

bellavitafurniture.com

MEKONG CREATIONS
FAIR TRADE CRAFTS
35-37 Ngo Duc Ke, Q1, Tel: 

(08) 2210 3110; S17 – Sky 

Garden, Nguyen Van Linh, 

Q7, Tel: (08) 6271 7758

mekong-creations.org

MEKONG QUILTS
HAND-MADE QUILTS
S17-1 Sky Garden , Nguyen 

Van Linh, Q7, Tel: (08) 6271 

7758

mekong-quilts.org

        

EAT

BOOMARANG BISTRO SAIGON
INTERNATIONAL / GRILL 
CR2 3-4, 107 Ton Dat Tien, 

Phu My Hung, Q7, Tel: (08) 

5413 6592 

boomarang.com.vn
Australian themed but Sin-

gaporean-owned eatery and 

bar on The Crescent with 

great terraced seating spe-

cializing in huge-portioned 

international fare, all set in 

a contemporary, spacious 

environment.

EL GAUCHO 
ARGENTINIAN STEAKHOUSE 
Unit CR1-12, The Crescent, 

Phu My Hung, Q7, Tel: (08) 

5413 6909

elgaucho.com.vn
A pleasant downtown eat-

ery mixing an Argentinian 

steakhouse theme with pork, 

chicken, lamb, homemade 

spicy sausage, skewers, 

burger dishes and every-

thing that can come off a 

grill. 

HOANG YEN
PAN-VIETNAMESE
The Crescent, 103 Ton Dat 

Tien, Q7, Tel: (08) 2210 2304

MING DYNASTY
LAVISH CHINESE / VIETNAMESE
23 Nguyen Khac Vien, Q7, Tel: 

(08) 5411 5555

 

NATHALIE’S
THAI / VIETNAMESE
S9 Hung Vuong 3, Q7, Tel: 

(08) 5410 0822

nathaliesrestaurant.com

SCOTT AND BINH’S
INTERNATIONAL
15-17 Cao Trieu Phat, Phu 

My Hung, Q7, Tel: 0948 

901465 

bizuhotel.com/main/pages/
scottbinhs.php 
Serving creative, all home-

made comfort food, this 

restaurant boasts a full bar, 

ice-cold beer and an inter-

national wine list to com-

plement meals. Has a focus 

on the creative use of local 

ingredients.

VIVA TAPAS BAR & GRILL
GRILL & BAR/ TAPAS
R4-28 Cao Trieu Phat, Phu 

My Hung, Q7

facebook.com/VIVATapas-
Bar.pmh
As well as classical Andalu-

sian tapas, VIVA serves up a 

VHOHFWLRQ�RI�RULJLQDO�EXW�øD-

vourful dishes for those who 

dare to try. A Mediterrane-

an-themed interior and a de-

sire to provide something not 

presently available in Saigon 

South sets this joint apart.

FITNESS, DANCE & YOGA

CRESCENT WELLNESS CLUB
GYM, POOL, SQUASH
3rd Floor, Crescent Plaza, 

105 Ton Dat Tien, Phu My 

Hung, Tel: (08) 5412 1277

The-crescent.com
Overlooking the Crescent 

complex’s lagoon, this cen-

tre offers modern facilities, a 

gym with Technogym equip-

ment allowing users to track 

WKHLU�SURJUHVV��,QFOXGHV�÷W-
ness classes, yoga, squash 

courts, pool, steam bath and 

nutrition bar.

PANORMA FITNESS
INTENSIVE / FULL-BODY WORK-
OUTS
206 Tran Van Tra, Q7, Tel: 

01654 058401 / 01629 

546534

cezsaigon@gmail.com

 

 MEDICAL & DENTAL

AMERICAN EYE CENTER
5th Floor, Crescent Plaza, 

105 Ton Dat Tien, Q7

Tel: 5413 6758 / 5413 6759

www.americaneyecentervn.
com
American Eye Center is lo-

cated in the heart of Phu My 

Hung, providing eye care 

services to Adults and Chil-

dren by an American Board-

certified ophthalmologist 

with 17 years of experience. 

The American-standard 

facility is equipped with 

state of the art equipments 

for the early detection and 

treatment of important eye 

diseases from Lasik and cat-

aract surgeries to presbyo-

pia, glaucoma and diabetic 

eye disease treatments. 

Cosmetic procedures such 

as eyelid surgery and Botox 

injections are also available.

FV HOSPITAL
INTERNATIONAL HOSPITAL
6 Nguyen Luong Bang, Sai-

gon South Parkway, Q7, Tel: 

(08) 5411 3333

Emergency: (08) 5411 3500

fvhospital.com
International hospital 

whose standard of health 

care matches that found 

anywhere, with 19 full–time 

French doctors and 58 Viet-

namese doctors, providing 

expertise in 30 medical and 

surgical areas, especially 

maternity care.

HAPPINESS (HANH PHUC) ORIEN-
TAL MEDICINE CENTER
EASTERN MEDICINE
432 Pham Thai Buong, Q7, 

Tel: 0906 684 969

phu my hung
BAKERIES / BARS & CLUBS / CRAFTS & FURNITURE / EAT / FITNESS, DANCE 
& YOGA / INTERNATIONAL SCHOOLS / MEDICAL & DENTAL
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M
ột buổi chiều trong khi tôi đang lang 
thang trên Facebook, tôi thấy một 
video dù lượn của một người bạn. 
+ật may là tôi đã vào Facebook. Tôi 

bèn sốt sắng hỏi cô ấy chơi bằng cách nào, ở đâu, 
chi phí bao nhiêu. Bạn tôi giới thiệu tôi tới Câu 
Lạc Bộ Dù Lượn Hà Nội vì họ chuyên tổ chức 
các chuyến đi bay quanh Hà Nội vào Chủ Nhật 
hàng tuần nếu thời tiết cho phép. +ế còn giá 
thành? Khá hợp lý với khoảng 800.000VNĐ. Tôi 
ngay lập tức liên lạc với nhóm đó và bắt đầu lên 
kế hoạch cho một chuyến bay kèm của mình. 

Kể từ đó, tất cả những gì tôi có thể nghĩ đến là 
những bức ảnh tuyệt vời mà tôi sẽ chụp từ trên 
những đám mây, trong khi tôi cố gắng quên đi nỗi 
sợ độ cao nổi tiếng của mình.

Nỗ Lực Đầu Tiên
Vào ngày Chủ Nhật đầu tiên, tôi đi tới điểm 
hẹn ở Hà Nội lúc 7 giờ sáng để đi tới Đồng 
Cao, thuộc tỉnh Bắc Giang. Mọi người tới dần 
dần, cho nhau xem những trang thiết bị bay mà 
họ mới mua được, trong lúc đợi những người 
đến muộn. 

Trong khi mọi người chất dù của mình lên trên 
ba chiếc xe bốn bánh to, bầu trời trông khá âm u, 
dự báo mưa — đây là một điều kiện không thuận 
lợi để bay. Sau ba giờ lái xe và 30 phút leo lên đỉnh 
núi, không có hạt mưa nào xuất hiện — nhưng 
cũng không có gió, và đó là một vấn đề lớn.

 Đối với những người bay kèm như tôi, điều 
kiện thời tiết này là không thể. Những người phi 
công giàu kinh nghiệm nhất vẫn cố gắng để bay, 
có lúc thất bại, có lúc thành công. 

Những người mới tập thì luyện tập cất cánh, 
nhưng ngoài ra thì cũng không có nhiều việc để 
làm lắm ngoài việc tán gẫu với nhau. 

Tom, một phi công người Áo nói đùa rằng câu 
lạc bộ còn có một tên bí mật nữa đó là Câu Lạc Bộ 
Pinic Hà Nội. Đã không hiếm những lần họ tới 
địa điểm bay nhưng lại không thể thực hiện được 
vì sức gió không phù hợp. Tuy vậy, đây là một 
tập thể thân thiện, và ngay cả khi ở trên mặt đất, 
chúng tôi vẫn thích thú dành thời gian với nhau. 

Sau khi đợi cả ngày xem thời tiết có tốt hơn 
không, điều đó đã không xảy ra và chúng tôi bắt 
đầu quay về Hà Nội, đi qua Hải Phòng và dừng lại 
ăn một bữa hải sản tuyệt vời. Tôi về nhà vào lúc 
khoảng 1 giờ sáng. 

Nỗ Lực Thứ Hai
Lần này là vào Chủ Nhật, ngày 12 tháng 10. 
Chúng tôi đi tới ngọn núi Đồi Bù ở Lương Sơn, 
Hòa Bình — cách Hà Nội 50km về phía tây nam. 
Điều kiện thời tiết trên cả lý tưởng, có nắng, mát 
mẻ, và lượng gió vừa đủ. Mùa thu là mùa tốt nhất 
để đi bay dù lượn. 

Điểm cất cánh là trên một đỉnh núi và có thể 
tiếp cận bằng ô tô, có nghĩa là không phải leo núi, 
tôi thở phào nhẹ nhõm. Rất nhiều người đã sẵn 
sàng. Một câu lạc bộ dù lượn khác là Vietwings Hà 
Nội cũng có mặt ở đó. 

Khi trông thấy những người phi công đang 
cất cánh, tôi bắt đầu thấy căng thẳng. Có những 
lúc có tới khoảng 10 chiếc dù đang bay lượn trên 
trời. +ấy tôi đang chụp ảnh, Chuẩn, phi công 
của tôi hỏi tôi đã sẵn sàng chưa. Sự thật là tôi 
chưa sẵn sàng.

Hai cánh tay tôi toát mồ hôi, và tim tôi đập rộn 

Chuyến Bay  
Dù Lượn Đáng Nhớ

Những môn thể thao mạo hiểm đang ngày càng phát triển 
ở Việt Nam – nhưng rất ít môn có thể làm Julie Vola hồi 
hộp như bộ môn dù lượn và những bức ảnh đẹp mà nó 

hứa hẹn sẽ mang lại

“Tôi được bảo rằng tôi 
phải chạy khi anh ấy nói 

“chạy” và ngồi khi anh 
ấy bảo “OK”. Không có gì 

khác, chỉ dễ thế thôi. Tim 
tôi đập mạnh.”
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Ở trên bầu trời
Bộ môn nhảy dù được giới thiệu vào Việt Nam 
bởi khách du lịch người nước ngoài lần đầu tại 
Đà Lạt vào khoảng năm 1994. Câu lạc bộ Dù 
lượn Hà Nội ước tính có khoảng hơn 200 phi 
công Việt Nam được đào tạo từ đó tới nay.

Ở Việt Nam có năm câu lạc bộ dù lượn: 
CLB Dù Lượn Hà Nội, Đà Nẵng, Nha Trang, 
Sài Gòn, và Vietwings Hà Nội. Giá của một 
chuyến bay kèm thường rơi vào khoảng 
700.000-800.000VNĐ, cộng thêm chi phí đi 
lại và ăn uống.

Để bay với Câu Lạc Bộ Dù Lượn Hà Nội, 
liên hệ với anh Chuẩn theo số 0989 870857 
hoặc email chuannguyen@vietnambiz.com.

ràng trong khi hai người đang giúp tôi mặc bộ 
dù đôi vào và chỉnh chiếc máy ảnh GoPro trên 
mũ bảo hiểm của tôi. Chuẩn cũng đang chuẩn 
bị. Anh ấy 31 tuổi và đã bay tới trên 200 lần, một 
nửa trong số đó là bay kèm những người khách 
như tôi. Anh là một trong những phi công kinh 
nghiệm nhất của nhóm. 

Dù được trải ra trên mặt đất, một vài người 
giúp Chuẩn gỡ rối những chiếc dây dù. Những sợi 
dây mỏng manh này chính là cái nối chúng tôi với 
cánh dù và giúp chúng tôi sống sót. Tôi được bảo 
rằng tôi phải chạy khi anh ấy nói “chạy” và ngồi 
khi anh ấy bảo “OK”. Không có gì khác, chỉ dễ 
thế thôi. Tim tôi đập mạnh, tôi không nghĩ tôi đã 
sẵn sàng nhưng tôi không có cơ hội nào khác. Tôi 
đang làm điều gì vậy? Tôi đã suy nghĩ kỹ chưa?

Chạy!
Khi Chuẩn nói “chạy”, tôi chạy và khi anh ấy nói 
“OK” chúng tôi đã ở trên không trung, tôi phải 
kéo những sợi dây dù để ngồi lên chiếc đai. Tôi 
không la hét, thật ngạc nhiên, nhưng một vài từ 
chửi bậy bằng tiếng Pháp buột ra khỏi miệng tôi.

Quang cảnh thật ngoài sức tưởng tượng, đẹp 
tuyệt vời — tôi luôn miệng trầm trồ. Ở phía xa, tôi 
thấy những ngọn núi đá vôi, những con đường, 
đồng bằng, cánh đồng và cả những con sông nữa.
Một số phi công bay trong hàng giờ liền khi điều 
kiện cho phép. Tôi có thể hiểu được tại sao. Ở trên 
bầu trời một mình, họ có thể chìm vào dòng suy 
nghĩ riêng tư, để nhìn lại và chiêm nghiệm.

“Chúng ta có thể bay tới khi nào chị muốn 
dừng thì thôi,” Chuẩn nói với tôi. Tùy thuộc vào 
tôi; điều kiện gió rất tốt. Cảm giác như bạn đang 
lướt gió và núi vậy, thật tuyệt vời.

Điều Sợ Hãi Khi Bay
Tôi bắt đầu cảm thấy dẫu sao chỗ ngồi không 
được thoải mái cho lắm, nhưng tôi phải sử dụng 
rất nhiều cơ bụng mà vốn tôi không có để giữ 
nguyên vị trí. Phải mất khoảng năm phút tôi 
mới nhận ra là cần phải làm như vậy. Cơ của tôi 
không chịu đựng được lâu nữa rồi. Tôi dồn hết 
sức và cuối cùng cũng kéo cả người lên để ngồi 
vào cái đai, như thế này tốt hơn nhiều. 

Càng ngày chúng tôi càng bay lên cao, tôi 
bắt đầu cảm thấy một cảm giác khá quen thuộc 
— cảm giác bị say. Không thể thế được! Tôi đã 
không thể ngờ rằng mình có thể bị say độ cao 
khi chơi dù lượn!

Tôi giữ lấy cái đai và cố gắng vượt qua cảm giác 
đó, hưởng thụ phong cảnh đáng kinh ngạc, trải 
nghiệm này, và nhìn về phía xa, nhìn thẳng, cố thở 
chậm và không nhìn xuống phía dưới. Đầu tôi bắt 
đầu đau, cảm thấy nặng trĩu. Cơ bắp tôi yếu dần, 
cũng giống như dạ dày của tôi. Tôi hỏi Chuẩn xem 
anh có biết trường hợp nào bị say và nôn chưa; 
anh khẳng định anh đã từng bị một lần. Tôi biết 
không phải anh nói để trấn an tôi.

“Giữ chắc vào, dồn sức mạnh và thưởng thức 
phong cảnh, trải nghiệm, nhìn ra xa, hướng 
thẳng, thở chậm, đừng nhìn xuống” — đó là câu 
thần chú mới của tôi.

Chiếc dù di chuyển lên rồi xuống, phải rồi trái. 
Năm, 10 phút. Dạ dày tôi không theo nổi sự di 
chuyển của chiếc dù, tôi thấy say hơn, tôi không 
thể giữ nổi vào đai nữa, tôi thấy yếu hơn. Tôi 
không thể tiếp tục được nữa.

Tôi bảo Chuẩn chúng tôi phải hạ cánh ngay. 

Nghe thấy giọng nói của tôi, anh ấy cố gắng bằng 
cách nhanh nhất có thể. Nhưng chúng tôi phải hạ 
dần độ cao. Chuẩn nói chuyện với tôi để tôi có thể 
quên đi cảm giác say đó. Anh ấy lượn vài lần sang 
phải. Tôi nghĩ tôi sẽ kết thúc ở đây; tôi không thể 
giữ được nữa rồi. Tôi cố gắng chờ đợi xem điều gì 
sẽ xảy ra, tôi lo sợ cho chiếc máy ảnh của rôi. +ở 
sâu và chậm, sâu, chậm.

Cuối cùng chúng tôi cũng hạ cánh, không được 
êm ái như Chuẩn muốn, nhưng anh ấy biết chúng 
tôi phải hạ nhanh, hơn là hạ một cách êm ái. Khi 
tôi quay trở về với cả nhóm, mọi người đều nhìn 
thấy khuôn mặt tái nhợt của tôi, một vài người 
cười với tôi và hỏi tôi có sao không. Tôi bị say. 
Buồn quá. Và mọi người cười phá lên. Lần sau thì 
tôi sẽ uống thuốc say trước khi bay. 

“Giữ chắc vào, dồn sức 
mạnh và thưởng thức 

phong cảnh, trải nghiệm, 
nhìn ra xa, hướng thẳng, 

thở chậm, đừng nhìn 
xuống” – đó là câu thần 

chú mới của tôi.”
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L
ễ hội Quest mở màn, cũng như bất cứ một 
lễ hội âm nhạc chất lượng nào, từ một bữa 
tiệc ở bất cứ nơi đâu có không gian. Với Hà 
Nội, điều đó có nghĩa là thoát ra khỏi đám 

đông và thành phố ồn ào náo nhiệt để đến với 
thiên nhiên.

 +ật may mắn khi có một không gian thiên 
nhiên tuyệt vời cách thành phố không xa, đó là 
Vườn Quốc Gia Ba Vì. Vào ba ngày cuối tuần từ 28 
đến 30 tháng 11, lễ hội Quest sẽ được tổ chức tại 
Khu cắm trại Sơn Tinh, với sự xuất hiện của nhiều 
DJ và ban nhạc tới từ Việt Nam và nước ngoài, cùng 
với các hoạt động múa lửa, các vũ điệu, làm trang 
phục trong ánh sáng rực rỡ, thêm cả yoga, một cuộc 
diễu hành nghệ thuật, tất cả những gì kì cục nhất 
mà bạn có thể tưởng tượng ra từ một chuyến đi 
như vậy. 

Mặc dù danh sách những nghệ sỹ biểu diễn chưa 
được chốt, nhưng khán giả có thể

 trông đợi sự xuất hiện của những thể loại nhạc 
điện tử hay nhất ở Hà Nội và những tài năng đang 
phát triển tới từ các quốc gia Đông Nam Á khác 
và cả hơn thế nữa. Nhưng hãy tránh xa những gì 
chau chuốt – đây cũng không phải là một bữa tiệc 
với những bản nhạc ghi âm trước như chúng ta vẫn 
thường thấy trên khắp cả nước trong những tháng 
gần đây. Sẽ không có thứ gì được bày bán tại Quest. 
Đây là một bữa tiệc cho cảm xúc thăng hoa mà bạn 
đôi khi cảm nhận được khi có một buổi tối tuyệt vời, 
tạo ra và được dành cho những ai trở về với bản chất 
thật nhất của mình trong tia sáng đầu tiên của một 

ngày mới, đung đưa theo tiếng nhạc hòa hợp với bản 
tính tự nhiên của họ, cùng chia sẻ với những người 
có cùng suy nghĩ khi họ tìm thấy những gì siêu việt, 
làm cho họ cảm thấy toàn diện hơn.

Giám đốc âm nhạc Luke Poulson – nghệ danh DJ 
BlipBlop của nhóm Nam Jam Collective – cho rằng 
sự ra đời của Quest là một bước tiến lớn tiếp theo 
trong cuộc cách mạng của giới underground (nhạc 
thử nghiệm) Việt Nam.

“Từ khi tới Việt Nam, tôi đã bị cuốn hút với những 
ban nhạc thử nghiệm tại đây. Sau khi trải nghiệm 
buổi biểu diễn của Gỗ Lim lần đầu tiên, tôi nhận 
thấy rằng Hà Nội sẽ trở thành một nơi quy tụ của 
những nghệ sỹ nhạc thử nghiệm tài năng. Mỗi năm, 
các nghệ sỹ tới và đi, tôi đã chứng kiến sự phát triển 
mặc dù chậm nhưng chắc chắn của nền âm nhạc độc 
lập đầy sôi động tạo nên bởi cả những nghệ sỹ bản địa 
và quốc tế sống tại Hà Nội hoặc ở Đông Nam Á. Gần 
đây nhất, tôi đã chứng kiến sự lớn mạnh của dòng 
nhạc điện tử rất chất lượng tại Hà Nội.

  “Mong ước của tôi là mang tới cho khán giả 
những tài năng âm nhạc tuyệt vời nhất mà Hà Nội 
có, bằng việc tổ chức một lễ hội âm nhạc quy tụ được 
một số những tài năng sáng tạo và lạc quan nhất ở 
thủ đô, chơi một số những bản nhạc hay nhất chúng 
tôi có và tạo đất diễn cho những DJ tinh nghịch nhất 
tới từ mọi nơi trên thế giới. Việc chúng tôi thực hiện 
được những điều này trong một không gian thiên 
nhiên tuyệt đẹp ở phía Bắc của Việt Nam quả là niềm 
hạnh phúc nhân đôi. Lễ hội Quest sẽ tạo nên một âm 
thanh khủng.” — Ed Weinberg  

H
ình ảnh bởi N

guyen Thuy Tien

Lễ Hội Quest

Danh sách tạm thời 
những nghệ sỹ biểu diễn

ĐỊA ĐIỂM: Khu cắm trại Sơn Tinh, Vườn 
Quốc Gia Ba Vì

THỜI GIAN: 28-30 Tháng 11

THAM GIA: Vé bán tại  Commune (201 
Trích Sài, Tây Hồ, Ha Nội) and Hanoi Social 
Club (6 Hội Vũ, Hoàn Kiếm, Hà Nội)

THÔNG TIN: facebook.com/questfestival

DJs —  Biểu diễn chính: Alton Miller [Mỹ], 
Matt Gooch [Anh], Humb [Jigsore / Anh], 
Sly Philly [Jigsore / Anh], Mr Mischief [DU], 
Pete Talbot [Anh], GiGi Mix [Ghetto Funk.
com / Pháp], Niko Power [Ghetto Funk.
com / Pháp], BlipBlop [Quest Festival / 
Anh], Maggie [Motion / Pháp], OneNatOn 
[Anh], Mark Harris [Gingerworks / Anh], 
Jody O'Dea [Fusion Oi / Ai Len], Proininsias 
[Ai Len], Cybersnack / AIM [Zeroes & One 
/ Đức], Porgus Minimus [Anh], Osh [Anh], 
DJ Ngoc Mobile [Rockstore / Việt Nam], 
Lark Minkous [Anh], Spectrum [Waxworks 
/ London Underground / Anh], GhosTV 
[Jigsore / Anh], Kulture [Synergy Music 
Production / ĐNÁ], Vaughan [Zeroes & Ones 
/ London Underground / Anh], Incognegro 
[Mỹ], 1dan [Atmospheric Existence Records / 
Anh], Pierre [Skank The Tank Sound System / 
Pháp], Lizo [Hanoi Rock City / Xai / Anh], Neil 
Taylor [Fusion Oi / Anh], Pandrava [Motion 
/ Anh], Tung Tim [Sub Elements / Việt Nam], 
DJ Geometrix [Nhật], Fergal [Audio Autopsy 
/ Ai Len], Dee.F [Hanoi Rock City / Xai / Việt 
Nam], Cambodian Sound System [Anh], DJ 
Chamber [Bass Kitchen / Anh]

Live Music — Super Mecha Sasquatch 
[Anh/VN/Mỹ], Proportions [VN], Bluematals 
[VN], Mimetals [VN], 6DUK [VN], Trà Chanh 
[VN], Xai [UK/Việt Nam], Electric Yard Dogs 
[Anh/Mỹ]

Tìm kiếm trải nghiệm tại một bữa tiệc  
âm nhạc đúng chất ở Việt Nam.

Lễ Hội 
Âm Nhạc Quest
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the big five

15 THỨ 7. THÁNG 11

MỪNG FUTURE SHORTS 5 TUỔI
Future Shorts là liên hoan phim ngắn nổi 
bật lớn nhất thế giới, tạo một sân chơi cho 
các phim độc lập kết hợp với nhạc sống, 
DJ và biểu diễn nghệ thuật. Năm 2009, 
liên hoan đã đến Việt Nam, trở thành sự 
kiện Đông Nam Á đầu tiên của mạng lưới 
Future Shorts. Năm năm sau nó vẫn phát 
triển mạnh, hợp tác với các tác giả khác 
của các phương tiện truyền thông mới của 
Việt Nam, tổ chức sự kiện với dOse, Sàn 
Art, Sao La và VietPride. 

Future Shorts chưa bao giờ là một lễ kỷ 
niệm yên tĩnh, và lần này cũng không ngoại 
lệ. Tổ chức tại Saigon Outcast, họ lên kế 
hoạch cho một màn hình chiếu phim ngoài 
trời, với những phim từng đoạt giải thưởng 
quốc tế và địa phương trong các lễ hội 
Future Shorts trước đó, cũng như sự biểu 
diễn của DJ Stu Pot. Hãy cùng chúc mừng 
và giúp thúc đẩy nền điện ảnh nghệ thuật 
Việt Nam. 

Lễ kỷ niệm 5 năm Future Shorts sẽ 
diễn ra tại Saigon Outcast, 188/1 Nguyễn 
Văn Hưởng, Q2, TP. Hồ Chí Minh. Để 
biết thông tin, xin ghé facebook.com/
futureshortsvietnam

TUẦN LỄ ÂM NHẠC QUỐC TẾ SÀI GÒN 
Loud Minority và Saigon Sound System có tham 
vọng mang lại một nguồn âm nhạc tốt nhất Sài 
Gòn từ trước đến nay cho những rocker đam mê 
cuồng nhiệt, nhưng họ không chỉ dừng ở chữ 
'tham vọng'. Tất cả đã được chuẩn bị để chào đón 
các tài năng nhạc rock như +e Vaccines [Anh], 
Jagwar Ma [Úc] và +e Lemonheads [Mỹ] - cả ba 
đã giành được danh hiệu 'sự lựa chọn trong tuần' 
ở London, Melbourne hay New York - sẽ có mặt 
tại thành phố trong vòng tám ngày, và Cargo Bar 
sẽ tổ chức sự kiện hoành tráng này, xứng danh với 
tên tuổi của các nhóm nhạc. 

THÁNG 11 / THÁNG 1226-04
Ngoài ra còn có sự tham gia của ban nhạc 

khác như ClockenIap từ Hồng Kông, Laneway 
từ Singapore hoặc Urbanscapes từ Malaysia, do 
trưởng nhóm Loud Minority — Damian Kilroy 
cảm thấy cần có một sự cân bằng giữa rock indie 
phương Tây và Châu Á tại Sài Gòn.

Je Vaccines sẽ biểu diễn vào 26/11, với giá vé 
500.000 đồng và 400.000 đồng cho sinh viên; Black 
InKnity và White Noiz biểu diễn vào 29/11, với giá 
vé 100.000 đồng và miễn phí cho sinh viên; Je 
Lemonheads biểu diễn vào 02/12, với giá vé 350.000 
đồng và 200.000 đồng cho sinh viên; Jagwar Ma 
diễn vào ngày 04/12, với giá vé 350,000 đồng và 
250.000 đồng cho sinh viên. Vé toàn chương trình 
sẽ có giá là 1 triệu đồng và 750.000 đồng cho sinh 
viên với số lượng có hạn. Để đặt vé trước xin ghé 
ticketbox.vn, vé mua tại cửa có thể cao hơn — vì vậy 
nên nhanh chân đặt vé! Tất cả các chương trình diễn 
ra tại Cargo Bar — 7 Nguyễn Tất Jành, Q4, TP Hồ 
Chí Minh — bắt đầu từ 19:30. 

Để biết thêm thông tin chi tiết, hãy truy cập 
facebook.com/saigoninternationalmusicweek

BAY TỚI VỊNH HẠ LONG
Dịch vụ thủy phi cơ đầu tiên của Việt Nam đã 
được khai trương từ tháng trước, vận chuyển 
khách từ Hà Nội đến Vịnh Hạ Long chỉ trong 
30 phút. 

Với các chuyến bay khởi hành từ sân bay Nội 
Bài của Hà Nội và đáp xuống nước ở Marina Tuần 
Châu tại Vịnh Hạ Long, Hải Âu thủy phi cơ cung 
cấp các chuyến bay theo lịch trình hàng ngày giữa 
hai địa điểm trên cũng như những lựa chọn đến 
+anh Hóa và Vinh (từ Hà Nội), Côn Đảo, Cần 
+ơ, Phú Quốc và Châu Đốc (từ +ành phố Hồ 
Chí Minh). 

HỌC BỔNG UNIS
Như những năm trước, Trường Quốc tế Liên Hợp 
Quốc (UNIS) hiện đang công bố các suất học bổng 
cho năm học 2015-2016. 

Các suất học bổng này là toàn phần dành cho 
học sinh lớp 8, 9 hoặc 10, nhằm mục đích tìm 
kiếm những hoàn cảnh khó khăn về kinh tế nhưng 
có học vấn nổi trội. Học bổng sẽ hỗ trợ học sinh 
cho đến khi tốt nghiệp lớp 12. 

Được thành lập bởi Liên Hiệp Quốc và chính 
phủ Việt Nam, UNIS là một trong hai trường Liên 
Hiệp Quốc trên thế giới, cái còn lại là ở New York. 
Với một bộ phận sinh viên đa dạng bao gồm các 
sinh viên đến từ 55 quốc gia, nhiệm vụ của họ là 
cung cấp một nền giáo dục đầy đủ, chuẩn bị cho 
sinh viên tiếp tục nghiên cứu tại Việt Nam hoặc ở 
nước ngoài. 

Điều kiện chi tiết và đơn xin học bổng có sẵn 
tại unishanoi.org/scholarship và tại unishanoi.org/
hocbong (Tiếng Việt). Để biết thêm thông tin, email 
về scholarships@unishanoi.org

Để đáp ứng từ những lựa chọn tìm kiếm bấy 
lâu và mới mẻ đến một chuyến bay bốn giờ Vịnh 
Hạ Long, Emeraude Classic Cruises có một số 
chương trình khuyến mãi có sẵn bao gồm một 
gói —11,697,000 đồng cho mỗi người, sẽ cho 
bạn một chuyến bay một chiều từ Nội Bài đến 
Hạ Long, một cabin riêng cho hai người, tất cả 
các bữa ăn, hành trình, chuyến du ngoạn trên 
đất liền và vận chuyển đường bộ về Hà Nội bằng 
xe tư nhân. 

Để biết thêm thông tin xin ghé seaplanes.vn 
hoặc email về sales@emeraude-cruises.com.
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The final say

THE FINAL SAY VIETNAM

The Inside Story  
of the Guerrilla War

Chapter 2: Struggle Around Saigon

For the next 14 issues, Word is presenting excerpts from Wilfred Burchett’s seminal 
account of the American War. A close friend of Ho Chi Minh, Burchett was the only 

westerner to be embedded with the Viet Cong frontlines in the early 1960s.  
This work was written in 1964

From the Author’s Forward
Apart from my general interest in the peoples 
of the former states of Indochina and my special 
sympathy for the South Vietnamese people in 
their heroic struggle, I had an important, 
added reason to visit the Liberated Areas and 
battlefronts of South Vietnam during late 1963 
and the !rst three months of 1964.

The United States is experimenting with a 
new type of warfare in South Vietnam, so-called 
‘special warfare’, the theoretical father of which is 
General Maxwell Taylor.

Maxwell Taylor’s thesis was that in this 
nuclear era, the United States must prepare to 

!ght three types of war — global, nuclear war; 
limited or local wars; and ‘special’ wars. The 
special thing about the latter is that US combat 
troops are not involved.

I went there to !nd out on the spot what 
was really special in this new military concept 
and what were the special means the South 
Vietnamese people had in countering its 
strategies, tactics and techniques.

In Whose Territory?
A trim, smiling man with twinkling eyes 
and a thin line of moustache, dressed as if 
he had stepped straight out of his Saigon 

of"ce, came into the peasant’s hut where 
my hammock had been slung for the night. 
I had slept late, and had been musing over 
the constant roar of planes and helicopters 
which neither seemed to grow nearer nor 
to recede into the distance. It had just been 
explained that they were warming up their 
motors at Saigon’s main airport.

“Welcome to Saigon,” said the smiling 
man in French of a Parisian quality, both 
hands stretched out in greeting. “Meet the 
members of our committee.” They were 
12 altogether out of 16 members of the 
Executive Committee of the Liberation 

Planning an attack.
Photo provided by George Burchett
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Front’s Saigon-Gia Dinh branch (Gia Dinh 
was Saigon’s province). Four of them had 
secretly slipped out of Saigon the previous 
night to attend our meeting. 

The smiling man was Huynh Tan Phat, 
a well-known Saigon architect. Apart from 
heading the Saigon-Gia Dinh Committee, he 
was one of the outstanding national leaders 
of the Liberation Front, as the Secretary 
General of its Central Committee and head 
of the Democratic Party, one of the three 
political parties af"liated to the NFL. Like 
so many of the Front’s leaders, he had 
temporarily abandoned his profession and 
city comforts for the hard, dangerous life of 
the liberation struggle. 

Among the Committee members, as 
Huynh Tan Phat presented them, were 
two journalists, a writer, a musician, two 
peasants, a factory worker, a representative 
of Saigon youth whose profession I did 
not note, a housewife, one student, one 
schoolteacher and of course the architect 
himself.

One of my "rst questions was whether 
we were meeting in ‘liberated’ or ‘enemy-
occupied’ territory. On numerous occasions 
while cycling, I had been warned to keep 
my head down and lower my hat — that 
splendid Vietnamese conical straw hat which 
keeps the face in shadow all the time and 
completely conceals it in an emergency — or 
to lay down !at in the bottom of a sampan 
because we were passing through enemy 
territory.

“We have to live very closely integrated 
with the enemy,’’ explained Huynh Tan Phat 
with a marvelously humourous twinkle 
that rarely leaves his eyes “They think, for 
instance, that this hamlet is theirs. In fact it 
is ours. 

“Saigon,” he continued, “is not only the 
administrative capital, it is also the enemy’s 
military and political nerve centre. Here 
are also concentrated the main military 
installations, munitions depots, air"elds, 
training centres, the US command — 
everything for running the war. Of late 
there have been two tendencies: one, the 
city spreads out into the countryside as 
new military installations encroach on the 
peasants’ land and hamlets are bulldozed 
out of existence to make way for new supply 
dumps and training areas, air"eld extensions 
and so on; the other tendency is the more the 
US puppets are defeated in the countryside, 
the more they withdraw into Saigon. Gia 
Dinh itself, they consider, a sort of armoured 
belt to protect the capital.

“As you can see,” he said, as he turned 
to the map again, “this whole area is 
intersected by a big network of roads, 
strategic highways and ‘strategic hamlets’. 
Movement is dif"cult for our forces because 
of this and the barbed wire, ditches, enemy 
posts and other obstacles. But as you 
yourself have experienced, we do manage to 
move.” He dispatched someone to keep an 
eye on the planes that were buzzing around. 
Air-raid shelters were nearby and there 
would be time enough to jump into them 

between the ‘bombs away’ signal and the 
explosions.

In a Strategic Hamlet
“As part of their defenses, the enemy set 
up 282 ‘strategic hamlets’ in Gia Dinh 
Province,” Huynh Tan Phat continued, “to 
form a belt of human armour around the city 
and to eliminate any they considered as ‘Viet 
Cong.’ They formulated a policy of ‘letting 
the water out of the pond to catch the "sh’ 
but the "sh, as you see, were a little too agile 
to be caught that way. As this area is so close 
to the capital and the seat of their military-
police power, they could concentrate very 
big forces and did succeed in setting up the 
hamlets. 

“Could I visit a strategic hamlet still under 
enemy control?” 

“If you don’t mind taking a bit of a risk, of 
course you can.”

“One fairly close to Saigon?” I asked. 
He produced the map again, and after 
consulting with his fellow committee 
members he underlined one village.

“That could be interesting to you,” he 
said, “because there is a liberated village 
right alongside. You’ll see what ‘living 
integrated’ means.”

Next day, I travelled by bicycle, sampan 
and on foot and about an hour before 
sunset, I was clambering down a moat and 
then over some earthen ramparts of the 
strategic hamlet of Tan Thanh Tay, in Hoc 
Mon District some six to seven miles from 
the Saigon outskirts. A small escort of troops 
had come with me and people rushed out to 
embrace them, thinking that liberation was 
at hand. It was not really a typical strategic 
hamlet because the people had successfully 
fought against being encircled by a palisade 
and barbed wire. But it looked like no other 
Vietnamese village I had seen till that time. 
Houses were hovels, huddled together 
with no trees or greenery — so typical of 
Vietnamese villages south or north of the 
17th parallel — no gardens or "sh ponds. 
A skinny old man, with a frame like an 
Auschwitz victim, acted as spokesman for a 
group that gathered around as soon as my 

Huynh Tan Phat, secretary general and vice-president of NFL.
Photo provided by George Burchett
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Blossom and Lissom.
Photo provided by George Burchett
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guides assured them I was a ‘foreign friend’.
“This is no life at all,” he said. “Just when 

we should be going to the "elds in the cool 
of the evening, we have to come back. We 
have to be inside the gates half an hour 
before sunset or we’ll be beaten up. No trees 
for shade, they cut everything down; just 
cleared the bamboo away with bulldozers. 
No chance of raising pigs or chickens, with 
houses on top of each other like this; not 
even a "sh pond. They suck our blood dry 
with taxes and they invent new ones all the 
time. Taxes for everything. On top of that, 
the troops from the post come and say: ‘Give 
me that chicken. Give me this, give me that.’ 
If you refuse they say you are ‘Viet Cong’ 
and beat you up, then drag you off to the 
district jail. Your family will be lucky to hear 
from you again once that happens.”

A Fortified Hamlet
Among those I met the following day were 
two dimpled and demure girl guerillas, 
whose names in Vietnamese meant 
‘Blossom’ and ‘Lissom’, respectively. They 
were both from the same village and the 
district guerilla leader had mentioned them 
as having helped, with "ve lads from their 
village, to repulse a company of enemy 
troops. They were in spotlessly clean black 
cotton shirts and trousers; hand grenades 
dangled from their US webbing belts and 
each had a US carbine. They looked 15 years 
old, but Blossom said she was 19 and Lissom 
assured me she was 22.

Blossom was the real heroine of the action 
and she made it sound quite simple. “When 
the enemy came very close, I rushed from 
one "ring position to another "ring my 
carbine and one of the puppets fell each time 
I "red. We all shifted our positions so they 
would think there were a lot of us. Actually 
most of our self-defense unit was away that 
day and we were only seven,” she explained 
in a light, babyish voice. “The enemy started 
to set up a machine gun to "re at one of 
our positions, so I ran there and threw a 
hand grenade. It killed the gunner and put 
the machine gun out of action. By then the 
enemy had nine killed and wounded and 
they withdrew. Later they "red some shells 
but they did no damage.” 

That was all. It seemed incredible to me 
that a company, 80 to 100 men, would break 
off an engagement with nine casualties or 
that they would not have tried to take the 
positions by assault.

Then I was taken to have a look at the 
forti"ed village that the two girls had helped 
defend. The defenses consisted of a maze of 
tunnels, about 20 miles in this one hamlet, I 
was told, leading into spacious "re positions 
which cover every approach. They were big 
enough for some one of Vietnamese size to 
run doubled up from one "re position to 
another, as Blossom had described.

The forti"ed hamlet of Blossom and 
Lissom, was the "rst of such perfection I 
had visited. I was later to visit other tunnel 
systems that linked a whole group of 
hamlets and had over 500 "ring positions 

and successive traps to block off sections in 
case !ame-throwers or some sort of poison 
gas was used.

A hundred thousand work hours had 
been put into building the tunnel defenses of 
some of the hamlets. They were built almost 
entirely by the young people of the villages, 
the older ones keeping up supplies of rice, 
tea and fruit while they worked often from 
dusk to dawn.

“The enemy builds big posts with 
huge watchtowers to try and control 
the countryside,” said the military chief 
of Saigon-Gia Dinh. “We build our "re 
positions as close to the ground as possible 
and the rest underground, because our 
people are defending their own homes. They 
need to see the enemy — over their sights 
— only when he comes with evil intent to 
the gates of their hamlets. The enemy cannot 
move along the roads and paths near our 
villages without being continually in the 
sights of our guns. This is what we mean by 
people’s war.”

There were about 4,300 such forti"ed 
villages in South Vietnam at that time, 
mostly in the Mekong Delta region, but they 
were being added to every day in Central 
Vietnam. It seemed to me that those who 

devised them had pooled the experiences of 
General Vo Nguyen Giap and his creeping 
system of trenches used so effectively at 
Dien Bien Phu, the tunnel system used by 
the Chinese guerillas in Hopei Province 
during the anti-Japanese war in which 
whole counties were linked by underground 
defense and communications networks, 
and the system of defensive tunnels built by 
the Korean-Chinese forces across the waist 
of Korea near the 38th parallel. If one such 
hamlet could keep a company at bay — 
and I heard of plenty of cases where even 
battalions were repulsed — one only has to 
multiply by 4,500 the magnitude of the task 
of any regime or any military machine in 
trying to re-conquer them.

Wilfred Burchett was an Australian reporter 
often described at the ‘rebel journalist’ for his 
stories about the American War ‘from the 
other side’. After years of being at odds with 
the Australian government, last month the 
Melbourne Press Club inducted him into their 
Hall of Fame. Burchett was also the journalist 
to broke the scoop of the 20th century — the 
devastation caused by dropping nuclear bombs on 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

Special thanks to George Burchett for allowing 
us to republish this work 

Nguyen Huu Tho, president of South Vietnam
National Front of Liberation, with Wilfred Burchett.
Photo provided by George Burchett
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Hanoi’s Hemingways
On the trail of inspiration, some brave souls head abroad for a di!erent perspective 

and numerous cups of co!ee. Words by Katie Jacobs. Photos by David Harris

THE FINAL SAY HANOI

W
riting a novel is something I 
never thought I would do. Or, 
to be more speci"c, attempt to 
do. Then I moved to Hanoi and 

suddenly it was all I wanted to do. There 
was this urge to create a story, imagine 
my characters, and delve into research. 
I would be Hemingway a la Hanoi — only 
with marginally less alcohol. 

Don’t get me wrong, I’m not comparing 
myself to Hemingway — he wrote some 
of the English language’s great literary 
pieces, whereas I’ll be thrilled with 

a VND40,000 paperback. But there is 
romanticism in being a writer, especially 
in a non-native situation, that I wanted to 
try out. 

So, booting up my laptop, I became 
a regular at a small library and joined a 
writers’ club. During this process I found 
that I not only love writing, but I love 
writing in Hanoi. The city has a gritty 
charm that I "nd intriguing and inspiring. 
There are stories all around me and I love 
imagining the lives of people I see daily 
— the lady selling pho, the men playing 

checkers in the park. I integrate them into 
my novel and let the city lead my writing. 

I was curious to see if my fellow writers 
felt the same. So I asked them, why write 
in Hanoi? Although each responded in his 
or her own voice, they all have in common 
a fascination with Hanoi’s charm. It’s been 
said a million times, but it doesn’t make 
it any less true — Hanoi is, as Alex writes 
below, “preposterously charming”. But 
charm does not make a writer. So below 
three expat writers tell us, in their own 
style, why it is they love writing in Hanoi. 

“I would be 
Hemingway a 

la Hanoi — only 

with marginally 

less alcohol”

The final say
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Morning Routine

Ali Bate

The washing-up operation is in full swing. 
The woman in the navy-and-white striped 
shirt trots across the street to our café and 
rounds up empty noodle bowls.

Back at base, she sends the white bowls 
along a bucket assembly line. Slops into dark 
blue container, pre-wash in white bucket, 
soapy wash in silver galvanised bowl, and 
rinse in sky-blue bowl. Finally, clean stack in 
a pink meshed basket.

The woman in the striped shirt and her 
colleague are now carrying the clean bowls 
four doors up to the pho ga stall at the top of 
Ngu Xa. They return with the pink basket 
empty, while half-hidden in the back, two 
men sort herbs and bits of meat.

A triangular pattern continues all 
morning, as four businesses work in unison: 
ashing-up base to pho ga stall to café pho. 
Sometimes, customers order beef noodles 
instead, and then it’s washing-up base or pho 
bo stall to café pho.

In the café, a thirty-something couple and 
their two young boys have just ordered and 
the owner yells their order up the street. 
The family could sit on small plastic stools 
at the chicken noodle stall or relax here on 
comfortable chairs. We watch as steaming 
bowls of pho ga are brought across. The 
parents squeeze fresh lime, add dipping 
sauce and chilli sauce onto the noodles, and 
everyone tucks in.

It’s 9am, and the cafe is "lling up. Two 
young guys are reading Bong Da sports 
newspaper and, less predictably, Phu Nu 
women’s newspaper, while others watch 
VTV3. A couple orders pho bo, and the beef 
noodles are quickly brought across from 
another stall.

The café owner has already brought my 
nau da, with a side of tra da. We smile the 
smile of many mornings, and I lean forward 
on my bamboo chair to stir the two-tone 
coffee. I dig down with the long-handled 
spoon, mixing the condensed milk into a 

semi-curdle that sometimes looks artistic 
and other times downright disgusting.

At the back of the café, the family shrine 
is graced with orange gladioli, three cans of 
Sprite, a blue tin of cookies, sticks of burned 
incense and other offerings. In the opposite 
corner, a Ho Phap guardian casts a benign 
eye over the customers. The cat is not in 
sight today.

On the other side of the street, phone 
cables are bundled haphazardly and 
hazardously above the stores, serving double 
duty as a clothes line for songbird cages. The 
little birds chirp away, a pleasant backdrop 
to the revving of motorbikes, the clang of 

cutlery and the smell of wet noodles.
I take a sip and the chocolatey taste of 

coffee spreads inside my mouth, and an 
involuntary smile outside. A sip of the cold 
green tea clears my palette and my mind.

When it becomes hotter, I may head for 
Joma and the allure of air-conditioning. 
And this evening, I’ll be teaching. But the 
morning is mine. I pull out Chapter 12 and 
start writing.

Ali has lived in Hanoi for two years. Formerly 
a journalist in England and Canada, she is 
currently working on her !rst novel, which 
follows the lives of three women living in 
Khartoum, Sudan
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The Muse of Veiled Recognition

Mary Croy

About 15 years ago, I had a dream that 
reignited my interest in Vietnamese culture. 
I was lost in Chicago (a nightmare for a 
Milwaukeean like myself) and I found 
myself in front of a restaurant. A woman was 
standing there wearing a black ao dai. I knew 
I was home, that this woman was a beautiful 
part of me waiting to emerge.

Year of the Woman
It seemed as if she was wearing the sky
 
underneath black sleeves a hidden power
 
enough to carry the child
 
and the world
 
hands soft
 
yet capable of touching
 
a far away star
 
feet anchored to earth
 
voice singing light
 
and dreams

It took a while to "nd my way to Hanoi, 
but eventually I did, and I’ve been here 
for seven-and-a-half years. I took what 
was a metaphorical experience in a dream 
and tried it out literally. It has been a 
tumultuous journey but has boosted my 
creativity. As I adapt to life I adapt my 
writing. My poetry is often grounded in 
everyday scenes that I experience. 

Love Letter to Hanoi
I don’t care how much you frustrate me
assault my ears with wild beeping
and shouts from peddlers
the blaring of news I don’t understand
at six o’clock in the morning

why is it whenever
I leave I get this sad feeling?

I don’t care how much trouble
you give me
just walking down the street
sandwiched between puttering bikes
and shiny new SUVs
and the puzzled looks you give me
whenever I utter a word

why is it my heart sings
every time I return? 

I see those two old sisters
called Tam Dao

then I know I’m home 

Then there are other times that I’m here 
that my poetry takes a more whimsical 
path. The process of living in Hanoi has 
only increased the contrasts between 
groundedness on one hand and the need to 
soar. One day I was sitting in Oriberry just 
looking out over Tay Ho:

Courtship of Wind and Trees
Water, wind and light crowd together
for an admirable adventure
meanwhile
trees remain 
shy onlookers
 
when wind returns 
they manage to strike up
a conversation

Where did you go? the trees whisper
many places wind responds
the surface of the sun
a secret home for great !sh
then we became a comet trail for birds
and looked down at eggshell earth

but then I returned
longing for the music
of your hair

I "nd poetry the best way to communicate 
the experiences I’ve had here in Vietnam. 
Sharing poems with friends back in 
Wisconsin, they have come to better 
understand my frustrations and joys of 
living here. For friends in Vietnam, I hope to 
unveil a new way of looking at the city and 
its emotional landscapes.

Mary is a longtime poet who has been living 
in Hanoi for over seven years. As well as writing 
poetry on a regular basis she is working on a 
preteen novel set in her hometown of Milwaukee
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The New Observer

Alexander Yates

I’ve lived in Hanoi for four months, 
and have in that time found it to be an 
outstanding place to get writing done. Much 
of this is due to the city itself — Hanoi is so 
preposterously charming that sometimes 
I want to give it a stern talking-to and say: 
“Okay, enough is enough. Stop it, now. 
Stop.” But if I’m being perfectly honest, I 
think that more of it is simply due to the fact 
that, for me, Hanoi is unfamiliar.

At this point in my career I’ve been a full-
time writer for about eight years. I wrote my 
"rst novel, which was set in the Philippines, 
while living in upstate New York. The town 
I lived in was famous for getting the most 
snowfall of any city in the United States, and 
the local news would gleefully announce 
that it had been “a whole 21 days since 
we’ve seen any direct sun!” I was writing 
about Manila, in a place that could not have 
been any more different than Manila. 

It was the same for my second book. I set 
it in Finland, in a town that was just a few 
miles below the Arctic Circle. But I wrote 
it in Rwanda, where people would put on 
gloves when the temperature dropped below 
20 degrees. So it feels only "tting now that 
I’m writing a book set in New England, 
while living in Hanoi.

For me, Hanoi is the perfect place to 
write precisely because it is so new. There’s 
no better way to clean out the cobwebs of 
your own stale thoughts than to be totally 
immersed in a place that you are unfamiliar 
with. Because that new setting reawakens 
your senses, and you start actually noticing 
things again. You become a better, less lazy 
observer of the world. And perhaps most 
importantly, coming to a new place — even 
one as welcoming as Hanoi — takes you 
out of your comfort zone. This is where 
good writing happens, when you leave your 
comfort zone, and look beyond your own 
habits of thought and life. When we write 
we imagine what it would be like to have a 
different life. When we travel to a new place, 
we do very much the same thing.

Alex is a full time novelist. He adores Hanoi 
and has no plans to leave anytime soon 
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It’s (Not)  
The Weather

The final say
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Dumbfounded by how so many illnesses are diagnosed as symptoms of changing 
weather in Vietnam, Karen Hewell digs into how and why the reasoning came to be — 

and why it endures. Photos by Julie Vola

I
t all started sometime in late November 
of last year. One particularly dreary 
morning, I’d woken up to a bedroom 
window dotted with raindrops and 

that horrible, flu-like chill creeping up my 
spine. I’d gone to work at 9am like usual, 
but by the time I’d arrived at the doctor’s 
waiting room that evening, I was running 
a fever of 104 degrees Fahrenheit and 
shivering in a drape of cold sweat.

In hindsight, it had taken frighteningly 
little time for me to go from popping 
Vitamin C pills over breakfast to curled up 
and defeated in a waiting room chair. The 
symptoms’ onset were so violently quick 
that I had, more than once, imagined that 
I might be patient zero in a real-life World 
War Z.

Most of my memories of that day are 
lost in a feverish blur. Between stumbling 
home early from work that afternoon and 
arriving at the doctor’s of"ce, there’s little 
I can actually recall about it. But what I do 
remember from that day is hearing one 
particular sentence more times than I can 
count: “Don’t worry, it’s just the weather.”

At any other point in my life, I would 
have laughed off the ridiculous assertion 
that the raindrops on my window that 
morning had prophesised my impending 
illness. Instead, I would have speculated 
which tropical disease I could have 
contracted, probably feeding my fears and 
melodrama by re-watching Contagion and 
sur"ng WebMD.

But on that day, I was going on a year of 
living in Vietnam, and had by then picked 
up a certain peculiar cultural tendency. So 
when one person after the other deduced 
that my illness must surely be linked to the 
ominous grey clouds in the sky, I nodded in 
agreement. Yes, I thought. Surely it’s just the 
weather. 

After all, up until then, quite literally 
every single one of my illnesses in Vietnam 
had been diagnosed as such. From coughs 
to fevers to migraines to stubbed toes, they 
had all prompted the same overwhelming 
response: some combination of the clouds, 
the sun and the rain. 

It wasn’t until my doctor handed me 
a prescription for a two-week round of 
antibiotics and strict orders to set up camp 
in my bedroom until I’d consumed them all 
that I came to my senses. 

And I wondered then — despite knowing 
that the clouds had little to no direct effect 
on fevers, germs and (in my case) bacterial 
infections — why I’d so easily accepted the 
notion that my illness was nothing more 

than a symptom of changing weather. From 
that day, I embarked on an investigation 
into the facts behind health, the heavens and 
what they have in common. 

Fast forward to today, and I have come to 
discover two things. First, despite a curious 
correlation, clouds and fevers have almost 
nothing to do with each other. Second, 
Vietnam’s penchant for blaming illness on 
the weather isn’t just strange; it’s science. 
Only not the kind you’re thinking.

(False) Cause and Effect
As it turns out, while the connections that 
many Vietnamese draw between health and 
weather aren’t exactly scienti"c, the reason 
that they’re drawn in the "rst place is — and 
it’s all thanks to psychology and something 
called ‘false cause’. 

Effectively, false cause comes down to 
humans’ tendency to draw conclusions 
based on connections that might not actually 
be there. By observing a correlation between 
two events — in this case, changing weather 
and an overall deterioration of health — we 
tend to jump to the conclusion that one of 
the events causes the occurrence of the other. 

Unfortunately, it’s often not the case. 
In Vietnam, false cause usually manifests 
as someone pointing to the sky when a 
coworker sneezes or calls in sick. And 
although it’s particularly common here, 
it’s hardly a logical fallacy reserved for 
Southeast Asia.

The pesky problem of mistaking 
correlation for causation is in fact a global 
epidemic, and has its claws in the belief 
systems of pretty much every civilization 
that’s ever existed. It’s especially rampant 
in people’s beliefs surrounding health, 

especially the enduring myth in Western 
culture that forgetting to wear a coat in cold 
weather will inevitably lead to catching a 
cold (guess what — it won’t). 

But while it might be a logical fallacy 
that’s proven a global phenomenon and 
not a regional quirk, the thing that makes 
Vietnam stand out among other countries 
is the sheer prevalence and endurance of 
the logical hiccup. Even well-informed 
individuals, who have all of the facts that 
they need to conclude that forecast and 
health are only passingly related will still 
utter those same words: it’s the weather. 

So, what gives?

Lies We Tell Ourselves
From what I can gather, it comes down 
to self-deception and psychological 
preservation. In Vietnam, there are countless 
environmental factors that contribute to 
deteriorating health — poor sanitation, 
heavy pollution and sub-par health 
education just to name a few. Most are 
systemic issues that are notoriously dif"cult 
to remedy, although not impossible to "x. 
But rather than recognising that many health 
issues in Vietnam are connected to problems 
ultimately caused by people, many opt to 
forego that jagged pill for something that is 
decidedly easier to swallow — namely, the 
weather.

After all, blaming your chronic cough on 
something as innocuous as the rain and sun 
is a lot easier than coming to terms with the 
fact that your daily commute to work — and 
the exhaust fumes you’re inhaling along the 
way — is turning your lungs black. Who 
can really blame anyone for preferring the 
former to the latter? 

But still, the question remains: what 
does this mean for the future of Vietnamese 
health? How many of us are staying at home 
cursing the sky when we should be on our 
way to a hospital? How much harm is being 
done by those lies we’re telling ourselves?

In the end, my investigation didn’t 
turn up any answers to those particular 
questions. From all the things I could "gure 
out about psychology, logical fallacy and 
what does (and doesn’t) cause illness, I 
couldn’t ever decide if blaming it on the 
clouds does more harm than good.

Of all of the things I couldn’t come to a 
conclusion on, though, I did "gure one thing 
out: it’s probably not the weather, as much 
as we might like to believe it is.

The opinion stated in this article is that of the 
writer and does not represent those held by Word 
Vietnam 
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The New Peranakans

The mixed race Asians of the past known as the Straits Chinese or  

Peranakans were mainly Chinese-Malay. Today’s mixed-race Asians are a 

bit of everything. Words by Nick R
oss. Photos by Kyle Phanroy

Images from  
The Peranakan Museum 

in Singapore

The final say



W
hen American Brendan Gough 
(name changed) returned to 
Saigon on Apr. 18, 1975, he had 
just !own in from Singapore two 

days after the birth of his son. His fourth 
child to a Vietnamese wife, he was working 
in the marine logistics industry on business 
for a major oil company.

Over drinks in a bar he was told by a CIA 
operative to listen every day to the armed 
forces radio channel at noon. Said the fellow 
drinker, if he were to ever hear the midnight 
signoff — the Vietnamese anthem followed 
by the US anthem followed by Goodnight 
Vietnam — followed by Bing Crosby’s 
White Christmas, he should, “head to [his] 
evacuation point.” In other words, recounts 
his daughter Maeve, “Get the heck out 
Saigon.”

“He didn’t really pay much attention to 
what the man said,” she continues, “But on 
the 29th, while driving in his car, he decided 
to turn on the radio at noon. Lo and behold, 
there it was. The midnight sign off, followed 
by White Christmas.”

The day after, Saigon was liberated by the 
north.

Brendan’s decision to settle in Singapore 
was natural. Work had brought him there in 
the early 1970s, his company had an of"ce 

in the island state and there was business 
in the region. But what was unusual for the 
time were his children. Most Amerasians 
or half Asian, half Caucasian children born 
in Vietnam during the war era were either 
abandoned — an estimated 30,000 were left 
behind in Vietnam — or brought back to the 
US. The fate of Maeve and her siblings was 
vastly different to the fate of thousands of 
other children born during this era.

Second Culture and Third
These days, mixed race children born to one 
parent who is Vietnamese share a different 
destiny. Brought up either in Vietnam or 
overseas, those who learn to be bilingual 
or even trilingual "nd themselves lucky 
enough to have a foot in both worlds. 
According to Maeve, who was schooled at a 
Chinese school in Singapore, the advantages 
are numerous.

“Growing up in two cultures, in my 
case, also meant knowing how to speak in 
two very different languages, English and 
Vietnamese,” she says. “Add to that my 
exposure to Chinese. I believe that being 
exposed to different languages at a young 
age has made it easier for me learn new 
languages — I've had to learn French and 
Arabic to speak to my in-laws.”

For Maeve, certain emotions and 
descriptions can only be expressed fully in 
their native language, so being able to speak 
a particular language also means having “an 
insider's understanding of that culture”.

She also believes that being an “original 
three culture kid” has been advantageous 
both professionally and personally.

“On the personal front, it makes one more 
tolerant of differences, whether it's ethnic, 
racial, cultural or religious. Professionally, 
[it’s given me] the ability to navigate 
different cultures and has helped me excel at 
working in a career that deals with people. I 
strongly believe the ability to be !exible and 
adapt to changing situations and challenges 
at work, as well as to a multicultural 
work environment is a direct result of my 
background.”

The Peranakans
Dedicated to mixed-race Asians, the 
Peranakan Museum in Singapore explores 
the history of intermarriage between 
different races in Southeast Asia. Starting 
as early at the 14th Century with the arrival 
of international trade, what made the 
Peranakans unique was the development 
of their own food, drink, customs, clothing, 
designs and even language.
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There were three main communities.
The Peranakan Chinese, who were 

descendants of Chinese traders, settled in 
Malacca and around the coastal areas of Java 
and Sumatra. In the 19th century, drawn 
by commerce they migrated to the ports of 
Penang and Singapore. 

The Chitty Melaka, or Peranakan Indians, 
were descended from unions between South 
Indian Hindu merchants and local women, 
from the time of the Malacca Sultanate in 
the 15th century. To this day the Peranakan 
Indians speak a vernacular Malay that 
incorporates Tamil. 

The Jawi Peranakans (or Jawi Pekan) are 
descendants of intermarriage between South 
Indian-Muslim traders and women mainly 
of Malay descent. The Jawi Peranakans 
clustered around urban centres, particularly 
the trading port of Penang. 

Vietnam, too, would have had its mixed 
race Asians, mainly in the area around Faifo, 
now known as Hoi An. For two centuries 
it was one of the most important trading 
ports on the East Sea, and was home to 
Dutch and Portuguese merchants, before 
later on attracting Chinese, Japanese and 
Arabs. In the mid-to-late 19th century 
when the French colonised Vietnam, a 

new community of mixed-race French-
Vietnamese were born. Ho Chi Minh City, 
with its one million-strong population 
of Chinese, is also home to thousands of 
people of mixed ethnicity. Yet unlike with 
the Peranakans of the Malay Straits, the 
intermarriage in Vietnam never developed 
its own unique hybrid culture. 

Bilingualism
Enter the home of a mixed-race family today 
in Vietnam and you will hear two or even 
three languages. Children who go to the 
French schools tend to be the most !uid — 
they end up speaking English, French and 
Vietnamese. 

Whereas once paediatricians worried that 
children speaking more than one language 
would get confused, research has shown that 
bilingualism has many advantages. According 
to Sarah Roseberry Lytle of the Institute for 
Learning & Brain Sciences Translation, being 
bilingual aids cognitive ability. 

“Solving maths problems is a great 
example of one way to employ your 
[!exible] thinking skills because you have 
to think about different ways you might 
solve a problem,” she explains. “In the same 
way, if you’re growing up in a bilingual 

household you need to think of different 
words. If you can’t activate a word in one 
language, you need to think of a different 
way to describe the word.”

Jeffrey Kluger, in a 2013 article published 
in Time Magazine, agrees.

“New studies are showing that a 
multilingual brain is nimbler, quicker, 
better able to deal with ambiguities, resolve 
con!icts and even resist Alzheimer’s disease 
and other forms of dementia longer.

This "nal point is corroborated by a 
University of Kentucky College of Medicine 
study. Researchers there believe that 
more reserve brainpower, enhanced by 
being bilingual from an early age, helps 
protect against memory losses caused by 
Alzheimer’s and dementia.

Acceptance
The nature of today’s global world means 
that mixed-race Vietnamese will never 
develop their own unique culture. The 
Peranakans were isolated, living in small 
communities and in little pockets. They 
didn’t have the bene"t of global travel or 
the push and pull of the outside world. 
So to respect the cultures of both husband 
and wife, they developed a hybrid. This 
was reinforced by the communities in 
which they lived; marriage into those very 
communities was the norm.

As a child growing up in Singapore, 
however, Maeve was never associated with 
the Peranakans. Rather, she was seen as 
being Eurasian — something she preferred 
due to the stigma surrounding the term 
‘Amerasian’.

“Colonial Singapore had a history of 
intermarriage between the Europeans and 
locals, so they were familiar with what 
they called ‘Eurasians’,” she says. “These 
were Singaporeans whose grandparents, 
or earlier ancestors, were mostly British, 
Dutch, or Portuguese. We were lumped into 
that category.”

She adds: “Looking back, I don't recall 
any negative experiences with growing up 
as a mixed-race kid in Singapore. In fact, I 
don't recall anything at all to do with race.”

And yet, while the Singapore of the 1970s 
and 1980s was an easy place for someone 
such as Maeve to grow up — something 
kids in Vietnam will experience today — she 
found herself having to "nd her own way of 
"tting in.

“I learned to speak like my Singaporean 
friends, yet while at home we spoke with 
an American accent,” she recalls. “It was 
the ultimate insider/outsider situation. I 
walked, talked, ate and sometimes thought 
like an insider, but was always aware I was 
an outsider.”

Mixed race kids growing up in Vietnam 
today will go through similar experiences 
to Maeve. While "tting into everyday 
Vietnamese life will not always be 
straightforward, by having a foot in two 
cultures and possibly three, they will learn 
to cope with the modern world in a way 
that single culture, one-language-only kids 
will never experience. 
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“Most Amerasians 
or half Asian, half 
Caucasian children 

born in Vietnam during 
the war era were 

either abandoned or 
brought back to the 

US. The fate of Maeve 
and her siblings was 

vastly different”
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The last call

I started writing… when I was 22 years old. 
It was a short story, written after I had a shock 
(although I started my journalism career when I 
was 19). Fortunately, it was printed just four days 
after I sent it to a newspaper. I guess everything 
that happens is fate. For a long time after, anytime 
I had some sort of a shock, I wrote a story.

The reason I love writing is… that I love 
reading. Since I learnt to read when I was four, I 
have read anything I’ve found, including Victor 
Hugo’s Les Miserables, which I read when I was 
nine. I "nd it dif"cult to share my feelings with 
others. Writing is my way of sharing.

The short story medium is good be-
cause… it is suitable for people who don’t have 
time to read and write novels. But I feel I "t better 
with the novel than the short story. 

Red Flower Farm… is my "rst crime thriller 
novel, as well as the "rst crime thriller novel in 
Vietnamese literature.

The mystery and horror genres… are 
my passion. Most of the classic novels I have read 
have something adventurous, thrilling, mysteri-
ous and horror-like about them: The Count of 
Monte Cristo, Jane Eyre, Wuthering Heights and 
Alexander Pushkin’s The Queen of Spades. I write 
what I like to read.

The market for novels in Vietnam… is 
changing. Now it is easier to sell novels than short 
story collections. Of course, I’m talking about 
good novels. 

The internet’s effect on literature… is 
great. Now anyone can be a writer. Before it was 
dif"cult to get published, but now a lot of short 
stories or chapters of novels are being posted 
online every day. They are read by thousands of 
people. If a story has a lot of readers, it will be 
picked up by a publisher. These days, publishing 
houses don’t have as much power as a crowd of 
readers.

Receiving literature awards… encouraged 
me a lot. It made me think that I was professional, 
while I used to consider myself as an amateur.

I like authors such as Stephen King, 

Agatha Christie and Nguyen Nhat 
Anh because… they can keep the reader’s 
attention for so long.

I am presently working on… teaching 
English and Public Relations in universities, 
journalism, translating novels, organising 
events as a PR expert, MCing and writing.

The Vietnamese literary tradition 
is… about the transfer of messages. When 
a panel of judges at a literature contest read 
a work, the "rst thing they want to see on 
the opening page is the message. They also 
like easy-to-understand work. We don’t have 

endings with twists. Vietnamese writers also 
feel uncomfortable with the genres of science 
"ction, adventure, crime thriller, fantasy — all 
need too much imagination. The readers here 
are used to romantic stories rather than stories 
with a complicated structure. 

If I could change one thing about 
literature in Vietnam, I would… 
diversify subjects and genres. For me it is 
very monotone. 

My goal is… to complete a crime 
thriller every year. By the time I retire, I 
hope to have written 20 (laughs). 

The author of Vietnam’s first 
ever crime thriller novel, 

award-winning novelist and 
short story writer Di Li is at 

the forefront of a new genera-
tion of Vietnamese writers. 
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